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‘solidarity’ tax
Germany’s governing coalition agreed to reduce the

controversial “solidarity” tax by 2 percentage
points in an effort to shore up support for the lib-

eral Free Democrats (FDP) and prevent further gov-
ernment rifts. The FDP, the junior coalition part-
ner, has campaigned for a cut or phasing out of the
tax reintroduced a year ago to finance the costs of
German reunification. Page 16

Japan’s output picks up: Japan's industrial

output accelerated last year, rising 3.3 per cent com-
pared with an 0.9 per cent increase the year before,

the ministry of international trade and industry
said. Page 4

Job-seekers murdered: Eight people were shot
and killed as they lined up in search ofJobs outside

a factory in a Johannesburg suburb. Another 23
were wounded. Police suspect the attack may be
related to intense competition for scarce Jobs.

Page 5

(Jnetad chief plans sweeping shake-up
Rubens Ricupero, left,

plans a shake-up of the
much-criticised the

United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Devel-

opment he heads to

increase the involvement
of multinationals and pri-

vate investors. In his

report to Unctad’s ninth
ministerial conference in

South Africa in April,

Ricupero says “there is a
need for fundamental change in the manner in

which Unctad goes about fulfilling its mandate . .
”

Page 5

Total and Repsol In $850n> Algeria deal:
Sonatrach. Algeria's state owned oil and gas com-
pany, signed an $85Qm deal with France's Total and
Spain's Repsol for the development of a gas field in

the country’s south-east Page 16; UN talks on Iraq

oil sale, Page 5

US Navy jet crash (tills five: A US Navy F-14

Tomcat fighter crashed shortly after take-off on a
training flight from Nashville airport, Tennessee,
killing both crew members and three people in a
house that took a direct hit from the jet

Move to counter Islamic extremism: The
Egyptian government passed a law aimed at stop-

ping Moslem fanatics using the courts to impose
their version erf Islam on society. The move follows

several court rulings against the government and
individuals considered to have transgressed Islamic

ethics.

French savings changes: The French
government is considering making changes to a key
national savings product in an effort to relaunch
economic growth. An announcement is expected

today. Page 16

Slowdown warning for chip market: Current
growth in the semiconductor market was unsus-
tainable and capacity increases could overshoot

demand, said Pasquale Pistorio, chief executive of

SGS-Thomson, Franco-Italian semiconductor maker,
j

Page 17; Lex, Page 16

EU delays recognition for Belgrade: The
European Union put off proposals to extend diplo-

matic recognition to fanner Yugoslavia, despite

Franco-British enthusiasm for rewarding Belgrade
for its role in the Dayton peace agreement. Page 2

Ulster talks break new ground: The first

meeting between Northern Ireland's mainstream
nationalist Social Democratic and Labour party and
fringe Protestant loyalist parties linked to paramili-

tary groups was held as efforts were stepped up to

keep the Northern Ireland peace process on track.

Page 8; Editorial Comment, Page 15

French hostages freed in Yemen: Seventeen
French tourists were freed after being held hostage
for five days by Yemeni tribesmen.

Lithuania PM ‘sacked’: Lithuanian president

Algirdas Brazauskas said he had signed a decree

sacking the prime minister Adolfos Slezevidus. Bra-

zauskas was angered by the government's handling

of a banking crisis. Lithuania moves quickly over
banks. Page 2

Ex-brawing group chief on trial: John Elliott,

former head of the Elders EXL brewing and agri-

business group, went on trial in Melboumer. Page 4

Mars probes to search for fife: Unmanned
landings an Mars are planned over the next decade
by US. European and Russian space agencies with a
prime objective the search for signs of primitive

life. Page 5
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By Andrew Jack in Paris

and Bruce Clark. in London

French president Jacques Chirac
last night «Tinr>iiTiflP^ the end of
his country’s controversial
nuclear testing programme in the
south Pacific, which had pro-
voked international outrage and
damaged the country’s relations

with European partners.

In a national television
address, Mr Chirac said that the
tests were “definitively" ended.
He justified the tests by suggest-

President seeks to placate countries in Pacific region

ing that they gave France “a reli-

able and modem" deterrent: “the
security of our country, that of
our children, is assured".
His statement came two days

after an explosion in French
Polynesia, the sixth in a series

which began in September,
prompting an international back-

lash and triggering boycotts of

French products.

The French announcement
should clear the way., for Easter

progress towards a global com-
prehensWe test ban treaty, which
France and most other members
of the United Nations, with -the

exception of China, have pledged
to conclude this year.

To further placate countries in
the Pacific region, France has
a)gn indicated It will sign an

agreement far a nuclear-free zone
in the sooth Pacific, this year. -•

The decision, which appears to

have reduced the planned, pro-

gramme from -eight to six tests,,

will come as a relief to Pacific

governments, . including, an
unusually vocal Japan, whose
relations with Paris have sunk to

a low ebb.

The programme has' also

strained France’s relations with
its European Union ' partners,

especially the Scandinavian
nations and Italy, Only-Britain, a
fellow nuclear .power, has
unequivocally defended France's

right to cany out the tests'.
.

.

„ The- news was welcomed by
critics of-the policy.The French
affiliate of Greenpeace, the inter-

national environmental lobby

Deal beats deadline set by Fed

Sumitomo buys
Daiwa’s US
assets for $60m
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By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Sumitomo Bank has reached
agreement with Daiwa Bank on a
deal to take over almost all the
US assets of the disgraced Japa-

nese lender. Sumitomo officials

said yesterday the bank had
agreed to acquire 15 Daiwa
branches and assets totalling

$3.3bn.

The transfer of the US assets,

for which Sumitomo will pay
$6Qm, will take place on Friday -

the deadline imposed by US
authorities for Daiwa to cease its

operations in the US.
Daiwa w01 move all its other

assets to its headquarters in

Japan, and will close its remain.

ing branches in the US. It will

then begin a radical domestic and
international restructuring pro-

gramme agreed with the Japa-

nese finance ministry.

The transfer was prompted by
Daiwa’s expulsion from the US
by regulators following the
delayed disclosure of massive
losses at its New York branch
last September.

The US sale is likely to be seen
as a prelude to a possible merger
between the banks. Daiwa’s dras-

tic sell-off has cast doubt on
whether it has a viable future as
an independent bank. As a close

business partner, Sumitomo is

seen as the natural candidate for

merger. Neither bank would com-
ment on reports of a planned
merger.
Under yesterday's deal Sumi-

tomo will acquire most of Dai-

wa's US assets and the branch
network, bought from Britain's

Lloyds Bank in 1989, for $60m. It

will also take on the loans and
related transactions of Daiwa
Bank Trust Company in New
York. Most of the trust business
wQl be transferred to Sumitomo
Bank of New York Trust, Sumi-
tomo's trust banking subsidiary.

for an additional $5m. Daiwa’s
main New York and Los Angeles
branches will dose.
Sumitomo, one of Japan’s larg-

est banks, already has assets
worth more than $30bn in the US.
The acquisition of the Daiwa
branch network should enable it

to expand into the middle range
of the corporate commercial lend-

ing market Most of the branches
are In areas where there Is cur-

rently no Sumitomo presence.

A Daiwa spokesman said the
bank would now begin to imple-

ment its business improvement
plan, as instructed by the Japa-

nese finance ministry at the end

of last year. This will involve
reducing the number of overseas

offices and cuts in staff from
9,000 to 7,000 ova- the next four
years.

Sumitomo said it had not
able to reach agreement with
Daiwa on the transfer of around
$lbn in loans. Those will be
transferred out of the US direct

to Daiwa’s headquarters in
Japan. About 230 erf Daiwa’s 340
employees in the US will be kept
on after the deal, including the
entire commercial banking com-
plement A number of staff are
expected to return to Daiwa’s
operations in Japan.
Last September. Daiwa

revealed it had lost Jl.lbn in
unauthorised government bond
trading by a dealer in New York.
In November, it was ordered to

shut its US operations by the
Federal Reserve, which accused

Daiwa's management of failing to

report the discovery of the losses

promptly, it was given until Feb-
ruary 2 to effect the withdrawal
The bank still feces 24 criminal

charges trf conspiracy, fraud and
falsification of records. It has
repeatedly said it would contest

the charges and last week denied
reports that it was seeking a plea

bargain with US prosecutors.
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Rash IlMdfrteibfrt through the
Harault ctgnrlfrpkrt fai southern
Franca early yesterday (above)/

kBfing three people, overturning' ,

vehicles'and cagstog algnWcant
structural damage. A number of .

people ware missingaround -
-

Barters, wtjei* heavy storms
'

caused three rivers tooverflow^
Torrential rain also triggered .

floods on the Mauri Of Corsica in

the Mediterranean. -. Reuter

group, said the decision “turns a

particularly damaging page for

the image of France in the

world". , „
It was shortly after his election

tn June last year that President

Chirac announced the restart of

testing following the decision of

Franqois Mitterrand, his prede-

cessor, to end it in 1992.

president Chirac acknowledged

to his address that the June deci-

sion had provoked “disquiet and

^ Coofinned on Page 18

Unions to

join works
council

at Philip

Morris
By Robert Taylor,

Employment ErStor .

Philip Morris, the US food and
tobacco group which employs
Lady Thatcher as a policy con-

sultant, has become the first

A-merinan company to agree to a
European works council includ-

ing fall-time trade union leaders.

The company's decision Is a
victory for European trade

unions. Under the new European
Union law, companies are not
required to have union officials

on tiie works councils, which
contain representatives from
their own employees.
Philip Morris will establish a

consultative works committee
covering Its 7,000 employees
across Europe.
The body is designed to pro-

videFinfiinnatlon to workers and
improve commonleadens in- the

on-ita corporate strate-

gies, but will not be involved in

.-negotiating pay and benefits.

The company’s decision to
accept trade union officials who
are not employed by the com-
pany is seen as a breakthrough
by the ECF-IUF, the Geneva-
based confederation far catering
and food workers. Its general
secretary, Mr Harald Wledenho-
fer, will be a member of the
works counefl.

Under EU rules, every com-
pany operating Inside the EU
that employs more than 1,000

Continued on Page 16
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Moulinex chief dismissed

after shareholder pressure
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Moulinex, the French household
appliances group, yesterday
announced the surprise depar-
ture Of its chairman.

Mr Jules Coulan, who became
head of the executive board less

than two years ago, was relieved

of his post yesterday following
discussions with the supervisory

board late last week.
An emergency board meeting

will be held tomorrow to discuss
the nomination of a replacement,

the company said.

The action Is believed to have
been caused by shareholders’ dis-

satisfaction at the company's
slow pace of restructuring to

solve financial difficulties.

It represents the latest twist in

a series of management feuds
and disappointing results at the

group, which was on the point of
bankruptcy In early 1994.

It also marks the increasing
aggression towards executive
management which some French

shareholders are displaying when
they are dissatisfied with the
return on their investments.
Moulinex, which makes a

range of products under its own

'

name and that of Kraps, reported
losses of FFrI21m (624m) in its

most recent results for the six

months to September 30, com-
pared with losses In the first half
of the previous year of FFrifiSm.

it has struggled over the past
few months with strikes in its

factories in Normandy, exchange
rate fluctuations anH high prod-

uct development and promotion
costs while trying to reduce sub-
stantial debts and restructuring

operations in several countries.

Executives had suggested that
the groiqi was likely to be able to

break even for the full year, but
it now appears their hope of
returning the company to profit

during the second half may have
been too optimistic.

Analysts yesterday suggested
that Moulinex1

s troubles began
in tixe late 1980s following the

decision ofMr Jean Mantelet, its

founder, to sell the group' to
its employees.

A number of management
changes followed In the early
1990s, and’tbs group vras farced
to announce - a wide-ranging
restructuring hr 1994 after it

came doseto folding.

Mr Coukm was faced with toe
challenge of attempting to reduce
operating coats sharply at a time
when toe political and economic
situation in France made domes-
tic redundancies extremely diffi-

cult He cut the workforce by
L10Q to about 12,000 employees.
The removal of Mr Coulan was

expected to be announced at the
time the board chore a successor,
but the shareholders to
accelerate the process after news
of the changes was leaked to Le
Monde newspaper this weekend.
In a brief statement, the group

said that its supervisory board
would meet on January 31 “to
discuss the question of the
replacement of the chairman".
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NEWS: EUROPE

Santer

leaps to

counter

gloom
over Emu
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Ur Jacques Santer, the
European Commission presi-
dent, will tomorrow unveil pro-
posals for a Europe-wide “pact
of confidence’' among employ-
ers, unions and governments
to break the spiral of gloom
surrounding plans for mone-
tary union.

In a speech to the European
Parliament, he is expected to
urge EU governments to follow
the lead of the German "action
for investment and jobs” plan,

and consolidate schemes for
achieving wage restraint, bud-
getary rigour and the protec-
tion of jobs.

The Commission is deter-

mined to answer criticism -
repeated by Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, UK foreign secretary,

yesterday - that the plan for a
single currency is rapidly
losing credibility because it is

linked with deflation and job
losses.

Mr Rifkind said after a meet-
ing of foreign ministers in
Brussels that it was time EU
supporters recognised that
monetary union could not be
achieved simply by reciting

statements that it would hap-
pen in 1999.

"I doubt if this can go on day
by day, week by week. . . I

therefore think that those who
are committed to that date are

going to have to provide more
than statements, more than
assertions. They must offer

something stronger."

Several ministers dismissed

Mr Rifldnd's words as an fH-

disgidsed move to sow dissent

and doubt about the Emu proj-

ect Mr Dick Spring, Ireland's

foreign minister, said: "The UK
view is not the view of the
majority.'’ while Mr Werner
Hoyer. German deputy foreign
minister, said it was for too
premature to "bury" the single

currency.

Doubts voiced about the fea-

sibility of the Emu timetable

grew to a crescendo last week
after several leading EU politi-

cians questioned the ability of
France and Germany to meet
the Maastricht treaty’s targets

on public deficits, chiefly

because of the economic slow-

down.
Mr Carlos Westendorp, Span-

ish foreign minister, warned of

a “credibility crisis”.

Mr Santer is said to be deter-

mined to counter-attack
against Emu critics. His idea -

which is bound to be criticised

as corparatist in the UK - is

for a pan-European initiative

to tackle Europe's unemploy-
ment crisis while maintaining
budgetary discipline.

France and Germany said
earlier this month that they
would coordinate a series of
measures to boost growth. The
German government's jobs
plan, to be unveiled today,
takes account of the earlier

agreement between employers
and trade unions on wage
restraint in return for limited

job protection.

France will unveil its own
measures to stimulate growth
today, though Mr Hoyer
stressed that this would not
amount to a reflationary exer-

cise. “We are not going to foil

into the trap of neo-Keynesian
economics," he said.

Mr Santer wants to squeeze
all the political benefits out of

perceived Franco-German
co-operation - and then hope
that the German-led reduction

in interest rates will trigger

renewed growth this year.

This would be the best tonic

against the Emu-scepticism
which has spread rapidly since

last month's EU summit in

Madrid. There, leaders agreed

to name the single currency
the Euro and settled on a blue-

print for its introduction
between 1999 and 2003.
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German group’s plan for business benefits blocked by Brussels

Deutsche Telekom discount delay
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Deutsche Telekom, Germany’s
state-owned telecoms group,

has been forced to reconsider
plans to offer business clients

discounts of up to 43 per emu
until similar benefits are
offered to residential custom-
ers, after protests by the Euro-
pean Commission.
Mr Wolfgang BOtsch, Ger-

man post and telecoms minis-

ter. announced yesterday after

meeting the country's telecoms
regulatory council that he
could not approve the corpo-
rate discounts until Deutsche
Telekom explained how private

customers might also benefit

from changes in its tariffs

structure.

A 80-page document from the
Rnissfll

fr Commission nntlinpri

fears that Deutsche Telekom
might be subsidising Its dis-

counts to business customers
by raising charges tor residen-

tial customers and that this

change of pricing could make
it more difficult for new
entrants to the German tele-

coms market
The government’s decision to

heed the advice from Brussels
marks a considerable rebuff for
Deutsche Telekom as it pre-

pares for privatisation later

this year and pushes to secure
the best possible position

ahead of ton liberalisation of

the European Union telecoms

market in 1998.

heading politicians and
members of the public had
lamhnstffH the company when
it announced its tariff changes
— which included the raising of

the coot of some local calls by
up to 156 per cent Deutsche
Telekom said it was "disap-
pointed” by Mr BOtsch's deci-

sion but added that It would
put forward a more detailed set

of proposals an March U when
the German regulatory com-
mittee nest meets.
Mr BOtsch now has one

month to answer the allega-

tions. which were originally

brought to the Commission's
attention by a number of lead-

ing German companies sudras
Thyssen, Viag and Mannes-
mann

,
all locked in anincreas-

ingly bitter battle ! for ^market
share in Europe's" bigger tele-

coms market >V
“I consider the :.relatidnship

between the discounts - which
Deutsche Telekom warns' to
after its corporate clients, and
the tariffs payable by private

clients to be unbalanced,” Mr
BOtsch said.

The company claimed that
Mr BOtsch was ready "in prin-

ciple” to approve the corporate

discounts, but wanted them to

be matched by other features

which would also benefit pri-

vate clients and Deutsche Ttele-

kom’s competitors.

Such features are likely to

include a new service offering

discounts on calls frequently

made by private customers and
cheaper connections to ISDN -

a new telephone network
Whkh is faster than CCOXVUD-

final ivmnnrHrmw afid permits

the transmission of pictures.

However, .Mr BOtsch also

indicated yesterday that he
would also want to see better

conditions for the mobile
phone operators and other
companies which have to rent

telecoms from Deutsche
Telekom.

Belgrade recognition delayed
European Union shelves proposals after hitch over Macedonia
By Lionel Barber in Brussels
and Bruce Clark in London

The EU yesterday put on ice

proposals to extend diplomatic
recognition to former Yugo-
slavia, despite Franco-Britisb
enthusiasm for rewarding Bel-

grade for its role in the Day-
ton peace agreement
A final deal remained elu-

sive at a meeting ofEU foreign

ministers in Brussels, chiefly

because of hitches over mutual
recognition between Belgrade
and the former Yugoslav
republic of Macedonia.
The Belgrade authorities

said early yesterday that they
remained wflffng to «d«np»
ambassadors with Skopje,
under a formula sketched out
by both capitals on Friday, but
there was no agreement yet on
the timing of Bite move.
Greece, a traditional friend

of the Serbs, bad urged Bel-

grade over the weekend to
hold off from recognising its

neighbour as the “republic of

Macedonia" until the n»|ti*nin°
of forthcoming talks on the
country’s name in New York.

The EU plan to upgrade dip-

lomatic links with Serbia and
Montenegro, the rump of the
pre-war Yugoslavia, has also

prompted muMai in Bonn and
Washington. The US wants to

exert pressure on President
Slobodan Milosevic to improve
human rights in the neigh-
bouring province of Kosovo

and to comply with The Hague
war crimes tribunal.

Italy, whkh holds the rota-

ting EU presidency, circulated

a text in Brussels which said

there was no obstacle to recog-
nition of former Yugoslavia,
but it should be accompanied
by certain principles.

• Mutual recognition of all

former Yugoslav republics.
ami normalisation of relations

with Croatia.

• Progress on the application

of the Dayton accords, particu-

larly the respect of minorities;

collaboration with The Hague
tribunal; and the offer of
autonomy to Kosovo, which
hnc an Albanian majority.

• Recognition does not mean
that Serbia and Montenegro
should consider themselves
the sole successor state of for-

mer Yugoslavia.
Mr TWaifnim Rffidmi, UK for-

eign secretary, said there was
general support in favour of
nppradirifr diplomatic relations

with Belgrade in the wake of

the Dayton agreement: “The
logic points toward early rec-

ognition.”

Mr Carl Bfldt, the high-level

international envoy charged
with implementing the civilian

aspects of the Dayton accords,

told ministers that he was con-
cerned with the slow progress
on reconstruction in Bosnia
and dissatisfied with co-ordi-

nation among the various
agencies.

A Bosnian Serb boy smiles up at two US soldiers, part iff a Nato
patrol which stopped in a village near Tuzla

Lithuania’s government moves
swiftly to counter bank collapse
By Matthew Kaminski,
recently in VHrriijs

A month after Lithuania’s two
biggest commercial banks
went bust, the government yes-

terday presented to parliament
its plan to put the financial

system back on its feet

The intention is to merge
and nationalise the Innovation

and Litimpeks hanks, closed

just before Christmas, and
inject enough capital to enable
reopening. The 60,000 individ-

ual depositors will be compen-
sated for up toU L000 (*250) In

lost savings.

A trust will take ova: the
estimated $350m in bad loans

of the two banks and win try

to recover as much as possible.

Under the plan, put together

with the International Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank,
frozen assets will be turned
into five-year Interest-bearing
government bonds. The new
institution - to include Vakaru
bank, which closed earlier last

year - mill be privatised within

18 months.
The cost of the bail-out

would be borne mainly by tax-

payers, but the government
also intended to tap domestic
and international financial

markets, Mr Adolfos Slezevi-

dus, the prime minister, said

in an interview last Thursday.
Lithuania was considering Its

second eurobond flotation, he
added.

The government's quick
response helped restore some
confidence among depositors
and investors. There were no
panic runs at the other banks;

Lithuania’s President Algirdas Brazanskas yesterday said he bad
signed a decree sacking his prime minister, Mr Adolfas
Slezevirius, in response to his “Inadequate actions in the
[banking] crisis”. The two farmer allies from the reformed
communist Lithuanian Democratic Labour party held a
15-nrinote meeting at which the premier refosed to resign.’“The
president has asked me to write a letter of resignation and I

refused to do so,” Mr Slezevirius said.

The prime minister’s fete win be decided in a parhamentary
vote on February 8. Mr Brazanskas needs the support of at least

70 of tiie 139 deputies topnthis decree into effect

The president has critirised the prime minister for

withdrawing his personal savings from a commercial bankjust

two days before it was closed. He was also angered when Mr
Slezevirius blocked the resignation of his interior minister,

critirised by the president for ordering the arrest of executives

at two foiled banks.

and even the increased
demand for withdrawals at
other banks could be met
because the government hon-
oured the bonds the banks held

as reserves.

New bond issues initially

sold poorly at auction, until

interest rates went tip from 18

per cent to 28 per cent where
the market appeared to level

outlast week.
The IMF praised the govern-

ment’s decisive move to close

the weak banks and ensure
shareholders could not plunder
the remaining assets. Last
May’s more serious banking
crisis in neighbouring Latvia -

where 40 per cent of the sector
went under with Banka Baltija
- was exacerbated by the Riga
government’s initial hesitation.

In the event, assets were
stripped and government
promises to compensate deposi-

tors turned out to be too
expensive.

“As fireman, [Lithuania’s

government] did a good job,”

said Mr Kestus Glaveckas, an
economist at Lithuania’s stock
exchange: "However, that the
building totally burned down
is also partly their fault”

Lax bank supervision has
been an obvious target for

blame, forcing the resignation

last week of the central bank
governor, Mr Kazys Ratkevi-
rius. Poor auditing, weak man-
agement and pervasive fraud
let banks laid to one another
or exclusively to one or more
shareholders.
Given inherent and obvious

weaknesses in the sector, said

a western official, Lithuania
should have acted sooner and
with less drama - the two
bank’s presidents were
arrested, one in a widely publi-

cised siege at his bank's Vil-

nius headquarters, which
started the ran an deposits and
forced the closures.

Taken together. Innovation
and Litimpeks held 23 per emit

of all deposits. Although the
country’s three largest banks
are state-owned, the govern-

ment took the political deci-

sion to rescue the private insti-

tutions. The economic cost
may be formidable.

The economics ministry now
plans to downgrade its optimis-

tic forecast of 4J2 per cent gross

domestic product growth and
20 per cent inflation for 1996.

This year's 2.6 per cent fiscal

deficit would probably be
higher, a ministry official said.

But economists expect the
banking sector to come out
healthier — as it hag in Latvia
and other east European coun-
tries which experienced a
banking purge.

A sudden drop in inflation,

checked at 35.7 per cent last

year, and a currency pegged to

the dollar, have reduced easy
profit-making opportunities far

many banks. Inexperience and
poor access to reliable finan-

cial data needed to assess risk

properly help account for the
bad loan problem across the

region.

"The causes of these recent
problems were planted over
the past three years," Mr Sle-

zevicius said. “It was just a
question of time".

But economists believe some
structural reform shortcom-
ings should also bear some
blame. Innovation’s loan port-

folio depended heavily on
struggling energy companies,
forced by the government to

charge below market rates and
to take on expensive loans for
fuel purchases.

Scalfaro
tries again

to resolve

crisis
By Robert Graham in Rome

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro

today begins a third round of
consultations to resolve Italy's

government crisis, with tire

parties as far apart as ever.

The consultations are due to

conclude tomorrow, and if the
stalemate persists, the head of
state will be obliged to dissolve

parliament during Italy’s cur-

rent EU presidency.

The main problem centres on
serious divisions within the
rightaring aUianm 'haariad by
Mr Sfivio Beriuscom, the for-

mer premier. The aiiianm baa

foiled to find a Pfimmmi posi-

tion on a proposal to form a
broad-based government with
all the big parties which will

last for 18 months and over-

haul the TteUan state.

These talks have been going
on since Mr Lamberto Dini
resigned as primp minister on
January 11. The distance
remains despite Mr Berlus-
coni's request to President
Scalfaro last weak for extra

time to bridge the gap betweei
the bulk ofhiS and Mr

.

Gianfranco Flni, leader of the
rightwing National Alliance

(AN).

Yesterday Mr Berlusconi
said it was still possible to

reach an agreement that satis-

fied both MrFini and the cen-
tre-left alliance, headed by the
Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS). But Mr Fini refused to

soften .his stance.

At the same time Mr Mas-
simo D'Alema, leader of the
EDS, critirised Mr Berlusconi
and his aiiigg as being unrelia-

ble and incapable of stating a
clear position. Lai this rirmate.

Mr D'Alema said, it would he
better to go the polls.

The intense bargaining of
the past two weeks has seen all

the political leaders anxious to

endorse a reform programme.
However, each one has a differ-

ent idea of what these reforms
should be.

The PDS-led centre-left is

mainly concerned with introd-

ucing an electoral law which
would change television own-
ership rules to Unfit Mr Berlus-

coni’s media power and would
ensure the state-run Rai broad-
casting organisation was con-
trolled by a more impartial
Tnanagt>?nnrrf

Mr Berlusconi appears more
interested in the reform pro-

gramme as a nxmng of gaining

time while he sorts out his

judicial problems and settles

the conflict of interest with bis
TTinflin business. Mr Fini, on
the Other hand, is rfrtnmlttPri

to reinforcing the premier’s
position by having him directly

elected.

But be doubts the ability of
any government to last . the.
minimum 18months necessary
to preside over the proposed
reforms. He also appears -

increasingly ready to go for an
early election because he hopes
to gain more votes than Mr
BerlUSCOni, making him the
real leads- of the right
The resignation last week of

Mr Domenico RsicheQa, who
helped transform the neo-fas-

cist MSI Into the AN last year,

underlined Mr Fini’s increas- .

ingly hard line.

Women earn big part of household incomes
By Lisa Wood In London

The stereotype of women
working for pin-money was
demolished yesterday in a
European-wide survey* show-
ing that those with jobs make
significant contributions to
their household incomes.

Fifty nine per cent of
employed women in the sur-

vey, covering France, Ger-

many, Britain, Spain and Italy

provided half or more of the
incomes of their households.

Highest contributors were in

France and Germany, where
more than one in three sup-

plies all the income, according

to the survey by the Moil mar-
ket research organisation, os
behalf of Whirlpool, a US char-
ity.

British women were least

likely to supply all the Income.
This may be associated with
their relative concentration in
low-paid part-time work, said

Whirlpool, which contributes
more than S6m a year to chari-

table projects including life-

long learning and family
life.

Although women do not yet

make up half the work face In

any of the countries surveyed

they are an Important pres-

ence, the survey showed. They

Women’s* contribution to household income .'

How murti of yoor Iwwhofcfe Income do you pwvdnalfr pnwkte?

Europe
image France Germany Britain ta&V- Spain% % % % • •

- % ‘

28 38 38 12 22 30;
Mara than half ia

.
11 12 . 10 .

.

v 11.-. ' 6. ;

About haS - 22 24 te 19 31 : 19 •

Less than hdf 37 26 31 58--
.

31-
'

37
'

Not sure ' 4 2 3 1
. 5 •8 .

Half or more 59 72 66 - 4 . 64
• ’

55.
Italian ageo 1&-53. am** wcrtrtj Soocr AOR Mefeosl ftnrtetM

make qp 44 per cent in France,

35 in Spain, 37 in Italy, and 43
pa emit in Germany and the
UK.
Considerable numbers of

women who were currently
not working said they planned

to work at some stage in the
near future - particularly

women in Germany and the

UK.
Even if they had enough

money to live on without
Working, almost 60 per cant of

all women would opt for
fall-time or partrime work.
Only 23 per emit of women
said they would prefer to stay
at home.
Women do however desire

greater flexibility at work Is
order to accommodate their

families better. Along with
European men they expressed

a desire for shorter waking
hoars. Parttime wok seemed
ideal fa most women, who in

the mate saw their wok as a
job rather than a career.

•Women; Setting new priorities.

Whirlpool Foundation, 400 Rah
erviao Drive, Suite 410, Benton

Harbor, ML 49022, USA.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

IMF team due

in Kiev today
S3BSSsasssassisa”
^raee^ovteti^SKc last month snffered a

when the IMF took Ukraine off its fL^nsta^-lWpr^^^
,nai

The mission willlook closely at the 1996
^PiL^grence

parliament, and external debt obligations to

to the stand-by agreement signed last year; Iftoff® are

successful, the last two loan tranches, worth $700m, k®1

Butgovernment leaders, sensitive to western opinion,

passed with feasible revenue and expenditure togete. ah

official said the budget “is stiff a long

Ukraine had almost settled its arrears far Russto enK^;
imports to the IMF’s satisfaction. Matthew Kaminski. Kiev

Lyonnaise executive arrested
Mr Jean-Jacques Prompsy, the former commaxial^ecM' of

Lyonnaise des fop*, the Frau* construction and utilities

group) bag been arrestedand placed under formal
fn .iioopH nflvmmts mad

Socialist party. .
. .

Five other people, including two former executives ai

Lyonnaise des Eaux, were also placed under investigation

connected to payments of FFrL42m ($280,000) made by

Lyonnaise to Urba, a consultancy firm linked in numerous

investigations to the Socialists.

Mr Prompsy has already been fined FFr400,000 and

condemned to a four-year suspended prison sentence on

corruption charges tied to award ofthe water contract for

the dtv af Grenoble to Lyonnaise and one of its
.

affiliates. Andrew Jack, Pans

Gonzalez launches campaign
Mr Felipe Gonzfilez, the Spanish prime minister, yesterday

launched a general election platform basal on the

preservation of welfare benefits, and sought to shift the focus

ofthe nampaign away from the “dirty wax'” controversy over

covert anti-terrorist activities.

With less than five weeks to go before the March 3 election.

ami with his Socialist party trailingin opinion polls, he

accused the centre-right apposition ofplanning to undermine
gnrini advances made since he «nn* to power 13 years ago.

He announced a Socialist platform based onjob creation,

increased competitivness, and defence ofthe welfare state,

referring to his Popular party opponents as “the rightist

alternative".

At the gamfl time, he fended off accusations of trying to

interfere in the legal case against his former interior minister

Mr Josd Bamonuevo. who faces Supreme Court charges on
tines counts in the “dirty war” affair. Following reported

comments crftirisiDg the timingofthe charges, he said he
respected the mcamteteg magistrate’s derision and would
always stand by the independence ofthe judiciary. But in a
defiant gesture, the Socialist party has kept Mr Barrionuevo in

its list of candidates for the election. David White. Madrid

Two accidents at Hoechst
Two accidents have token place at Hoechst, the German
chemical company, within 24 hours. On Saturday, a toxic

pesticide rained down on a Frankfurt suburb, followed by
another accident in the early hours ofSunday, when L5
-tonnes of a liquid chemical-boiled overand escaped into the
local water system.

Saturday’s accident took place at a subsidiary in the
Frankfurt suburb of Griesheim, where isoproturon, a weed
killer

, escaped through the roofofa factory- The chemical is

classified as a weak carcinogen.

In a letter to residents Hoechst said that the danger was
small, but “to be on the safe side, we would ask you please not
to let your children play in the snow or to eat winter
vegetables or salad from your gardens until farther notice.

”

Local schools remained closed yesterday.

The second accident occurred at the company's main
Frankfort plant, where a liquid used as an intermediate

product in pharmaceutical manufacturing leaked into a local

canal. Wolfgang Mbnchau, Frankfurt

Boost for Dutch budget deficit
The Dutch budget deficit was provisionally estimated
yesterday at equivalent to 3.6 per cent ofgross domestic
product to 1995, a betterperformance than the government’s
previous forecast of S.7 per cent
The 1995 figure will make it easier for the Netherlands to

meet its goal ofgetting the deficit to below 3 per cent in 1996.
This would fulfil one of the criteria far participation in
European economic and monetary union, though the absolute
level ofpublic debt remains just below 80 per cent at 78£ per
cent, well above the Emu target of 60 per cent
The finance ministry said the lower-than-espected deficit for

1995 was due to higher economic growth. The Netherlands'
relatively healthier prospects for meeting Emu targets
contrasts with growing doubts whether the performances of
Germany and France will enable the single currency project to
be launched in 1999. Ronald van de Krai, Amsterdam

Ukraine suspends conscription
Ukraine has suspended the conscription of new soldiers into
its army until It decides how to reorganise its drastically
reduced military. “This is the first time in Ukraine, or even in
the [former Soviet Union] that draftees are being sent ha*k
heme,” Mr Yuri Voronin, main duty officer at Kiev’s Military
Registration and Enlistment Office, said. “This would have
beat impossible in the Soviet Union."
According to MrVoronin, thousands ofdraftees from all

over Ukraine woe abruptly ordered back home after showing
up for duty during the autumn conscription period which
aided in December. He said the draftees were expected to be
recalled only during the spring period, beginning in March.

hi Damascus, a senior Russian naw commandor that
Moscow would maintain its naval presence in the
Mediterranean and Black seas. Admiral Igor Kasatonov, first
deputy commander of Russian naval forces, warned at a news

Black Sea”. AP, Kiev and Damascus

Governor’s plea over Chechnya
Mr Boris Nemtsov, one ofRussia’s most influential regional
governors, yesterday personally pleaded with President]BorisYdWnto withdraw federal forces from Chechnya and endfoe
conflict which has ravaged the north Caucasus for 13 months.The governor ofNizhny Novgorod said lm people in his
central Russian region had signed an anneal tailing fro- the
cessation ofhostilities. “I think Bods Nikolaevich [Yeltsinl
has sirmrtont. anth/wH-ir and ciTff>nu»*+ r™— — j ...

1

the war immediately. It is very important to the whole
country. Chechnya cannot continue to he a bloodv mnnn
so long," Mr Nemtsov said after meeting themSSt

.. ... .
——— uciu a series ofmeetings with regional governors in recent days to rally

support far a probable re-election campaign «imn

EEyZS£55S

^

Placed fifth

ieadfiGi^^
= —nunst party

Mr Ytftsin appears desperate to find a means to eid the
unpopular conflict ether through increased force m- hv*
reconciliation. Mr Nemtsov said the president promised fn
ounsiiferhis peace appeal carefully. John ThornW Moscow
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NEWS: EUROPE

Turks and Greeks
on over
Greece yesterday warned
Turkey it would not accept any
questioning of its territorial

sovereignty after Turkish Jour-

nalists raised a Turkish flag on
a barren Aegean Sea islet that

both countries claim, Renter
' reports from Athens.

Greece placed some military

units on the alert, protested to
Turkey and briefed envoys erf

the US, Russia and its Euro-

pean Union partners on Sun-
day. The flag incident signalled

a worsening in already tense
relations between the two
regional rivals and fellow
members of the Nato.

“We warn that the reaction

by Greece to any such aggres-

sive nationalism will be strong,

immediate and effective. We
have the means and w£Q use
them without flinching. We
win accept absolutely no ques-

tioning of our sovereign rights.

Let them not be fooled,” the
new prime minister. Mr Costas
Siroltis, said in a statement.
Government spokesman, Mr

Dimitris Repgas, interpreted
the statement by explaining
that the armed forces “can bait

any operation by citizens of
another country, any action or

initiative meant to doubt our
sovereign rights",

Mr Deniz Baykal, the Turk-
ish foreign minister, in turn
summoned the Greek ambassa-
dor in Ankara and gave him a
protest note claiming that the
islet belonged to Turkey.
“Using all means at our dis-

posal, we will defend our rights
against a fait accompli,” Mr
Baykal said.

On Saturday afternoon, jour-
nalists from the Turkish daily
Hurriyet flew by helicopter to

Imia, an uninhabited rock islet

off the Turkish coast. They
took down a Greek flag and
raised a Turkish one.' The nest
day members of the Greek
navy switched the flags. Naval
vessels from both countries
sped to the scene.
Turkey's protest note

demanded “that Greece with-
draw its forces on the Islets

immediately and remove all

signs that try to prove Greek
sovereignty”.

The incident infuriated
Greek officials, who had earlier

tried to play down initial Turk-
ish claims to the islet They
say that Imia was ceded to

Greece along with other

islands in the Dodecanese
chain by an Italian-Greek
accord in 1947, following an.

agreement between Italy and
Turkey in 1332.

Mr Baykal said the islets

were not mentioned by name
in the agreements, making
their status "ambiguous".
It is a well-known tactic of

nationalist circles in Turkey to

provoke tension in relations
with Greece whenever domes-
tic conditions in Turkey
demand,” Mr Simitls 'said in
his first foreign policy state-

ment since his election.

The Turkish premier, Mrs
Tansu (Slier, said that agree-

ments in 1923 and 1947 showed
that Hip islet twipngpd to Tur-
key. It is called Rardak in
Turkish. “This issue needs to

be solved through discus-
sions," she said in Ankara.
The controversy started last

week when Greek media
reported that a Turkish ship
had run aground near the islet

and had refused assistance
from the Greek coast guard,
saying it was on Turkish terri-

tory.

The two countries nearly
went to war in 1974 when Tur-

New Greek foreign minister Theodores Pangalas (right) with
European Commission president Jacques Santer in Brussels

key invaded and occupied miles from the port on the
northern Cyprus, an todepen- Greek island of Ralimnos and
dent eastern Mediterranean about 3.8 miles off the Turkish
island, and in 1967 when Tor- coast
key tried to send an ail-drilling It is made up of two rocks

ship into disputed waters in covering a total of four beet-

the Aegean. ares, according to the Athens
Imia is about 11 nautical daily Eleftherotypta.

Islamist party embarrassed by link to crime

Turk fined $329m for

embezzling Bosnia fund
By John Barium in Ankara

An Istanbul court yesterday
made Turkish legal history
when it gave Mr Suley Mercu-
mek, a business consultant
with close links to Turkey's
Islamist Re£ah party, a record
fine of L£D,660hn (5329m) plus a
Jail sentence cl four years and
one month for embezzling
funds he had raised on behalf

of Bosnian Moslems.
• Lawyers for Mr Meccumek -

Who is believed to have raised

about LlSjOQObu from ordinary
Turks sickened by the massa-
cres of Moslems to the former
Yugoslavia - said he could not

pay the fine and would appeal
against the conviction to the
Supreme Court. It was not
immediately clear if Mercu-
mek, whose whereabouts were
unknown, would gtoe himself
up. Howevs", the court warned
that failure to pay would lead

to a three-year «te«inn of his

sentence.

Prosecutors could not prove
that Mr Mercumek illegally

transferred the money he stole

to the coffers of the Refah,

which became the largest party
in last month's general elec-

tions when it won 21 per cent
of the vote.

Mercumek’s conviction has
deeply embarrassed Refah
which successfully campaigned
an an anti-corruption platform.

But Mr Neemettia Erbakan,
the Refah party chairman,
declared yesterday: "This issue

is not related to us." Mr Necati
Celik, deputy bead of the par-

liamentary party, said: “We
have 4m members and we can-
not be responsible for every-

thing our members do.”

Turkish television reported
that the investigation first

began in 1994 after Mrs Tansu
(filler, the prime minister,
accused Refah of embezzling
the money it raised for the Bos-

nians.

The trail later led to Mr Mer-
cumek after two of the Istan-

bul banks where he had
invested the money collapsed.

Refah's fund-raising both for

itself and on behalf of other
worthy Moslem causes has
raised eyebrows before.

Last year Mr Osman Yumak-

ogullari, chairman of National
View Organisation, a move-
ment affiliated to Refah, denied
be had helped the Islamists in
Algeria's civil war, but con-
firmed that he had donated
DM600,000 ($402,000) to the
Moslem Chechen rebels fight-

ing for independence from Rus-
sia.

He said the organisation's
aid to Bosnia would no longer
be channelled through field

commanders, but would be
sent to ambassadors or the
bead of state directly.

Although most Turks would
not put Mr Erbakan's honest)'

to doubt, the more observant
Moslems have criticised his
love of luxury and assiduous
accumulation of wealth.

In 1994 he gave his wife a
new 30QE Mercedes Benz car.

and last year reported to par-

liament that he owned 128kg of

gold.

Disgust at political corrup-
tion to Turkey baa grown since

the head of Istanbul's water
company was Jailed for chan-
nelling kick-backs in 1993 to

the People's Socialist party.
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EU slow to attack single market in crime
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

W hen Europe's single market
was launched three years
ago, a negative spin-off was

the simultaneous creation of a stogie
market in crime in which certain
cross-frontier activities such as drug
smuggling and car theft could be exe-

cuted more easily.

The obvious response from Euro-

pean leaders was to organise a pan-
European approach to crime; immi-
gration and justice. As Mr Giovanni
Rxoaldo Coronas, the Italian justice

minister, said when wrapping -up a
weekend meeting on justice and home
affairs to Rome: “The most dangerous
forms of crimes are very often trans-

frontier in nature. We are aware that

we can't deal with them on a purely
national basis.”

The problem Is organisation of the
response As the Rome discussions

between EU ministers demonstrated,

governments are finding it difficult to

marry domestic approaches to justice

and home affairs with Joint European
action. Although the meeting was
“informal”, and therefore not entitled

to take decisions, by the end of the
two days it was clear that little or no
progress had been made on several

key issues.

Plans for setting up a pan-European
police agency woe still stalled; the
“external borders convention”, to har-
monise policing of the ElTs outer rim,

remained deadlocked; a declaration

on cross-border organised crime was
sent back for further work; and no
moves were made to unblock British

opposition to a joint framework for

combating racist and xehopbobic
activities.

All these issues fall under the
“third pDfer” of the Maastricht Treaty
- that section which deals with jus-

tice and home affairs and which
remains a matter for co-operation

between national governments.

It is generally agreed that the third

pillar has not performed well to the
two years since the Maastricht treaty

came into force, and it Is therefore a
candidate for radical revision during
thtn year's intergovernmental confer-

ence to reform the treaty.

Only the British government wants
minimal ebflngg- it argues that practi-

cal co-operation is all that is needed
for efficient action at a European
level, and Is loath to see this area fall

under the remit of the European
Union and its institutions.

M s Ann WIddecombe; the
British Home Office minis-

ter who was in Rome, said:

“The third pillar rihrmto stay inter-

governmental Issues such as national

security and terrorism are fundamen-
tal to the way individual governments
work."

Ironically thnmgh, Britain can often

be identified as the cause of the third

pillar's slow progress. Because deci-

sions under the third pillar are a mat-
ter for consensus, national govern-

ments can act alone to block the
adoption ofinitiatives and Britain has

made full use of its power of veto. It

has effectively done this on Eurppol -

the pan-European police intelligence

agency. Britain, a supporter of Euro-

pol, nevertheless does not want the
European Court of Justice to have
any role in adjudicating grievances

that might arise out of it

The external borders convention
cannot come into farce because of a
dispute between Spain and Britain

over whether Gibraltar should be
included, but also over the rale of the

Court of Justice - a problem again for

Britain.

A joint framework to tackle racism
and xenophobia has been delayed
because of British hostility to ele-

ments of the plan that would have
entailed alterations to British law.

The European Commission’s
response is dear. It believes that all

elements of the third pillar - exclu-

ding police and criminal law - should

be transferred to the “first pillar” of

the Maastricht treaty, where the Com-
missian has a lead role to initiating

legislation, and where votes in the

council of ministers are taken by a
qualified majority.

Such a move would allow more fed-

eralist countries to out-vote Britain to

the council of ministers and forge
ahead with policies on justice and
home affairs. It is undear, however,
how much support the Commission
will gel Germany, the driving fierce

behind many thhd-pfflar initiatives,

has recently appeared to bade away
from outright endorsement of such
radical action.

This may be to accommodate
Prance. France has not yet tiffed con-

trols on travellers under the Schen-
gen agreement with six other member
states because of worries over terror-

ism.

The problem for the Commission is

that the third pillar touches the core

of national sovereignty. It is for this

reason that the Gmnmssian may find

its plans are over-ambitious when dis-

cussions on reform get under way
later this year.

Russia confirms
slower sell-off
By Jofm ThomWB to Moscow

Mr Alexander Kazakov,
Russia's newly appointed pri-

vatisation chief, has confirmed
Russia will slow the pace of its

controversial privatisation pro-

gramme and concentrate on
sdlfog enterprises on a case-

by-case basis this year.

“Privatisation for the sake of

money is totally absurd. Priva-

tisation should be for the ytafcfi

of the effective operation of
enterprises. This is the bedrock
principle," he said to an inter-

view on Russian television.

Mr Kazakov was part of the

original team at Russia's State

Property Agency which con-

ducted the privatisation pro-

gramme and is seen as a lib-

eral reformer.

Mr Kazakov said same com-

promise must be found
between selling enterprises
fairly and raising Rbsl2,000bn

($2.5bn) to meet this year's

budget targets.

He personally favoured pri-

vatising 10-15 rampanlps on a
carefully targeted basis.

In Washington, Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, the Russian
prime minister, said market
reforms would continue in

Russia, although the govern-

ment would make “certain cor-

rections" to its programme.
Beater reports from Washing-
ton. At the start of a meeting
with Mr Al Gore, the US
vice-president, Mr Chernomyr-
din cautioned that US and Rus-
sian elections this year could

lead to “improper interpreta-

tion of events" In both
countries.

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Forbes leading Dole
in state primary poll
By Patti Waldmeir
in Washington

Mr ' Steve Forbes, the
multi-millionaire magazine
publisher, has pufied ahead of

Senator Bob Dole to the race

fox the Republican party’s pres-

idential nomination, in the key
state of New Hampshire.
This is the first time Mr

Forbes has shown a lead over

the parly's national frontrun-

ner to an independent polL

The Pew Research Centre’s

poll of registered Republicans

and independents, released

yesterday, put Mr Forbes’s sup-

port at 29 per cent while Mr
Dole,- the Senate majority
leader, scored 24 per cent

The 5 per cent margin of

error in the Pew poll could dis-

guise a lesser lead for . Mr
Forbes. Even so, it would
mean, at the worst far him,

that the two candidates were

even in New Hampshire, in the

approach to the state's primary
election on February 20.

That
.
is a finding serious

eppngb to concern Dole cam-

paign strategists, after a week
of negative publicity for the

senator. He has been widely
criticised for bis lacklustre per-

formance when replying, on
television last Tuesday, to

President BxQ Clinton's state of

the union address.

.Meanwhile, Mr Forbes has
continued to enjoy the media
spotlight The poll was taken

at the end of a week in which
be appeared on the covers of

two national news magazines,

Time and Newsweek.
Its findings reflect his heavy

Investment of time and money
in tiny New Hampshire, where
be- has campaigned intensively

and spent large sums on televi-

sion advertising over the past

few weeks. .

" - -

Up to now, the Forbes cam-
paign has threatened mainly
those competing for second
place behind Mr Dftle, who
holds a commanding lead to

most national polls over his

other rivals for the nomina-
tion. The Pew poll showed both
Mr Forbes and Mr Dole well

ahead of the pack of Republi-

can aspirants, eadb man stuck

at 10 or 11 per cent
Mr Forbes's appeal may

wane before the presidential

election in November. How-
ever. the New Hampshire pri-

mary - one of the early votes

which can help in the predic-

tion of an eventual winner -

could still yield a surprise.

It would not be the first

time. In 1388, then Vice-Presi-

dent George Bush overtook Mr
Dole oh the' last ' weekend
before the New Hampshire pri-

mary. He went on to win the

presidency.

US survey shows much ignorance and deep mistrust

America the pessimistic
By Patti Waldmeir
in Washington

The US Is becoming a nation of

suspicious strangers, whose
mistrust of one another is

exceeded only by their distrust

f the federal government.
They know little about politics

and current affairs, and care

less. Most have no idea how
the federal government spends
their money.
Those are the results of a

recent national survey by the

Washington Post, Harvard Uni-

versity and the Kaiser Family

Foundation, published this

week in the Post The survey
ranfirms mnrii anecdotal evi-

dence about this year’s presi-

dential wwpaipn: that it takes

place to an atmosphere of cyni-

cism and apathy unprece-

dented in recent US history.

Anger with government and

disgust with politicians was a

big factor in the 1992 and 1994

US elections, both of which led

to a shift in power. Presidential

randidn tes from both main par-

ties are behaving as though

they think the sour political

consciousness of their fellow

citizens could have a big
impact this year as welL
‘ The survey reveals that more
than three quarters of those
surveyed could not name their

representatives to the US sen-

ate, four to 10 could not name
the vioeiiresident, nearly half

could not name the Speaker of

the House of Representatives,

Mr Newt Gingrich, who was
Time magazine's man of the

year in 1995.

At a time of vigorous
national debate about policy

issues such as the size of the

federal budget deficit and of
government itself, the survey

revealed surprising ignorance.

Sixty per cent said they
believed more was spent on
foreign aid than on Medicare
(publicly funded healthcare for

the elderly). Xu feet, Medicare

consumes 13 per cent of the

federal budget; foreign aid

accounts for less than 2 par

cent Most of those surveyed

did not know that the federal

budget deficit and the number
of central government employ-

ees had fallen to recent years.

Politicians may have reason

to prefer that ignorance to

knowledge, for the survey
shows a direct correlation
between information and dis-

trust Among those with a high
level of knowledge of politics,

over three quarters said they
had little /wffidomi? to govern-
meat That represents a sharp
decline: to 1964, three to four
Americans trusted toe federal

government “all or most of the

time". Only one in four dis-

plays such trust now.
The survey shows that this

negative attitude to govern-
ment is mirrored by - same
political scientists would say.

caused by - declining trust in

human nature. Two totals of

Americans believe most people
- not just ptifitidans - cannot
be trusted. Thirty years ago,

most pecple beKeved the oppo-

site. Crime, economic Secu-
rity, and a growing -burden of

work have all combtoed to

exacerbate the problem.

Optimism - the d^firrirtg US
national characteristic - lias

declined to toe point where
more than half believe their

cbilfren wfD not do better than
they have done. Those -are

facts to Influence elections.

Venezuela
By Stephen FJdter,

Latin America Editor

The Venezuelan government is

studying a switch to an exchange rate

band system similar to that used, by
Colombia, Chile and Israel, its central

bank president said yesterday.
- A government group is investigating

a shift from the cnrresrt fixed exchange
rate regime, Mr Antonio Casas said in

London. The three other countries keep
their exchange rates within a band,

which depreciates according to past or

may adopt exchange
expected inflation rates.

Mr Casas said Venezuelan reserves

had recovered to near SlObn, making
such a switch possible. The recovery
was helped by unexpectedly high off

sales, strong non-traditkraal exports

and the devaluation erf the bolivar cm
December U from 170 to 290 to $1.

The government last week took steps

to restrict the market in Venezuelan
Brady bonds on the Caracas Btock
exchange, which had been used to

determine an unofficial exchange rate.

This had been indicating a widening

gap between the unofficial and official

exchange rates. Mr Casas said the
Brady bond exchange rate had not indi-

cated toe true value of the bolivar
because it was affected by many other
factors. “What’s more important is lift-

ing exchange controls as soon as possi-

ble," he said-

The government is talking about a
possible programme with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, but the two
sides remain divided on various issues.

Mr Cates said whether or not there

was agreement with the Fund, a reduo-

rate band
torn of the fiscal deficit was essential

The IMF is seeking a fiscal deficit of

about 3 per cent this year. Mr Casas
said, on unchanged policies, the coun-
try was heading for a 7-9 per emit defi-

cit The minister said one of the central

sticking points was petrol prices. The
IMF wants an increase to international

levels; the government is resisting.

Mr Casas warned that the successful

opening of the country's oil sector to

private capital last week could divert

attention from toe need to restructure
other areas of toe economy.

Rallying around the flag of exports
David Pilling assesses Argentina's surge in sales abroad without a devaluation

A rgentina's economic
statistics for last year

make generally
depressing reading. Gross
domestic product was down,
fixed investment was down,
industrial production was
down. Bat one figure shines
like a beacon: exports were up,

and by a huge 38 per cent
ft is no surprise, then, that

the government has rallied

around the export boom like a
nervous army around its flag.

The leap in foreign shipments
to an estimated $2Um proves
that Argentina is moving
towards its dream off sustained

export-led growth, the govern-

ment argues.

The improvement, moreover,
came without abandonment of

the administration's economic
cornerstone: peso-doflar parity.

Argentina was not forced, like

Mexico, to devalue, but man-'
aged to transform the 1994

trade deficit of $5£bn Into a
surplus of nearly Slim. Those
who insisted that the peso was
overvalued and that Argentine
products could not compete
abroad have been proved
wrong, the government says.

Not everyone is convinced.

Critics argue that much of last

year's export surge was due to

temporary factors, with little

evidence of structural changes.

Also, exporters have in recent

years been subsidised by gen-

erous tax breaks, representing
a disguised devaluation, they

say. “We have the most over-

valued currency in toe world,

to toe long run. no country can
grow under these conditions,"

says Mr Eduardo Conesa, an
economist
Indeed, economic stabilisa-

tion in Brazil, Argentina’s
main trading- partner, and the
consequent singe in Brazilian

consumer demand helped boost

Argentine exports enormously.
Higher demand was com-
pounded by the strength of the

Real, Brazil's new currency,
which appreciated strongly
against the Argentine peso. In

the first 10 months of last year,

toe period with the latest

helped by other factors. The
peso, pegged to the felling US
dollar, was indirectly devalued
against several other curren-
cies, notably those of Chile,

Germany, toe Netherlands,
Belgium and France. With Bra-
zil, these account for 45 per
cent of Argentine exports.

detailed figures, exports to Bra-
zil rose 65J5 per cent against
the equivalent period in 1994,

to $L53bn.

“Argentina indirectly deval-

ued because Brazil revalued,”

says Mr Conesa. When Brazil's

consumer boom cools; or If its

economic reforms go awry,'

Argentina is in for a shock, be
warns.

Argentine exports were

Commodity prices, which
leapt in the second half of 1995,

also boosted the trade balance,

since agricultural products,
paper, iron and. steel are large
in Argentina's export list
finally, a sharp drop in domes-
tic consumer demand forced
companies to channel their
products abroad.

'

Those who argue that Argen-
torn export performance is lit-

tle more than a flash in the

pan point to the last three
months of 1995. As the reces-

sion slowed and Brazil’s con-

sumer boom tapered off,

Argentina slipped into three
months of trade deficit

However, Mr Enrique Man-
tilla, Argentine Chamber of

Exporters president, insists

that Argentina’s export sector

has undergone structural
changes. Productivity gains “in
the order of 50 per cent”
between 1990 and 1994 have
made the manufacturing sector

Argentina’s most dynamic, he
sayB. Such gams, with very low
inflation (below 2 per cent last

year), make Argentine goods
ever more competitive.

Mr Mantilla says that, since
the opening of the economy in

1991, export expansion has out-

stripped the growth of gross
domestic product: in 1994. the
economy grew 7A per cent, but
experts Increased 21 per cent
Since 1991, exports have risen
by three quarters against GDP
gains of a third.

Certain sectors are showing
signs of genuine dynamism.
The liberalised oil and gas sec-

tor increased exports from
$766m in 1991 to }1.65bn in
1994, with a further 36 per cent
gain in the first 10 months of
last year.

Trade officials point to sev-

eral other dynamic sectors.
Exports of manufactured
goods, petrochemical products,
plastics and paper all rose 47 to

185 per cent In the first 10
months of 1995. “The surge -
not just last year, but from
1991 onwards - shows that tt is

possible to increase exports
sharply with a fixed exchange
rate," says Mr Esteban Thom-
sen of Banco Privado.

There are several other sec-

tors with big potential Agri-

culture shows strong signs of

improving productivity, with
more use of intensive farming.

Argentina will be greatly
boosted if, as seems likely, the

eradication of foot-and-mouth
disease enables it to re-start

long-banned exports of fresh

meat. Mining, long ignored,
should soon account for export

revenues of 5lbn a year, follow-

ing the start of several Mg for-

eign projects.

Much of the foreign invest-

ment being directed at Argen-
tina is export-related. As well

as big companies, says Mr
V’anHT1n

j hundreds cf giyiaUpr

grams are joining the export
drive, but he concedes that 300

corporations still dominate.
Brazilian demand may

slacken but Argentina is now
locked into a relationship with
its northern neighbour
through the Mercosur free

trade bloc. Commitments to
lower tariffs should make Bra-
zil's huge market even more
accessible.

Argentina has been slow to

exploit less traditional mar-
kets, particularly those in
Asia. But, even there, its com-
panies are trying to build a
presence.

However, the ability of
exports to provide the motor
for Argentine growth should
not be exaggerated. Even last

year, total trade only
accounted for 15 per cent of
GDP, compared with about 50

per cent in Chile.

Some Argentine trade offi-

cials speak optimistically of
raising that proportion, in the
medium term, to 35 per cent
Only then will Argentina be
able to claim confidently that
it is cm the road to export-led

growth.
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Industry in

Japan gains

momentum

Australia’s gambling boom turns sour
Gaming profits are coming under pressure as more competing facilities are opened. Nikki Tait reports

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s industrial machine
appears to he speeding up
slightly, with a 3^ per cent rise

in output last year announced
yesterday by the Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-
try.

This marks an acceleration
from 1994, when production
rose by 0.9 per cent, and will be
received with moderate relief

by the new government of Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto as a sign

that last autumn's record pub-
lic spending package is having
an effect

Industrial output rose by 1.6

per cent in December, from the

same month the previous year,
slightly higher than expected,
said the ministry. December
marked the third consecutive
month of increase.

“Signs that the Japanese
economy is leaving its stalled

state have grown stronger,”

said Mr Tomio Tsutsumi, Miti

vice minister, the ministry's

top official

Unlike the 1994 export-led

rise in production, economists
said this one was led by domes-
tic demand. Miti officials cited

as the main areas of increased

production semiconductors,
mobile telephones and con-

struction materials, the last

being in response to the public

works spending in the govern-

ment package.

Companies surveyed by Miti

forecast production increases
of roughly 1 per cent this

month and next. That would
give the longest run of
Increased industrial production
in nearly five years, but offi-

cials warned that they were
not yet confident enough to

declare a full recovery.

They voiced concern over a

small rise in stocks of unsold
goods and materials last

month, up by 1 per cent from
the previous month after a 1.2

per cent month-on-month
decline in November.
The increase, led by a sud-

den rise In stocks of semicon-
ductors, left inventories 6.4 per

cent higher by the end of the

year, a clear disincentive to

manufacturers to increase out-

put significantly.

Economists in Tokyo attri-

buted this rise to the fall in

interest rates last September
after the Bank of Japan’s deci-

sion to halve the official dis-

count rate to 0.5 per cent
This made it cheaper for

many companies to hind the

cost of holding unsold goods
rather than liquidate surplus
stock, said Mr Chris Calder-

wood. senior economist at BZW
Securities in Tokyo.
High inventories did not rule

out a sustained recovery in

industrial output, but merely
Indicated that the upturn
would be shallow, he said.

I
t is no secret that Austral*

ians love a wager. The
nation Is estimated to

spend more then A$4QQ (£197) a

head each year on betting
activities, more than twice the
level of the US and even more
than Hong Kong's notoriously
fortune-hungry population.

But after a sharp expansion
of gaming facilities in the past
three years, there are signs
that Lady Luck may be desert-

ing gambling operators.
Shortly before Christmas, the
new Sydney Harbour Casino -

which opened in temporary
premises last September while

its giant A$l.2bn waterside
complex is under construction
- warned that it will not meet
the profit forecasts outlined in

last year’s share prospectus.

Jupiters. which runs one of

the olds- casinos on Queens-
land's Gold Coast and opened a

1,200-table Brisbane property
last year, said it expected to

see profits more than halve in

the six months to December
from last year’s levels. Even
Casinos Austria International,

an offchoot of the large
Vienna-based gaming group
and manager of the Christmas
Island and Canberra casinos,

has cautioned that 1995 profits

could fall because of the com-
petitive climate.

“The stock market’s view is

that, yes, things are saturated,

especially in some regional

areas like Queensland and New
South Wales," says an analyst

at ANZ McCaughan, noting the

slide in many gaming compa-
nies’ shares.

The hiatus follows a surge in

Australia's gambling facilities

during the 1990s, and with it a

sharp rise in spending on gam-
bling. Mr Mark Siford, analyst
at Macquarie Equities, reckons
that Australia's net gambling-

expenditure - that is, the
amount lost rather than
wagered - may have topped
A$8bn in 1995. In 1986-87 the

figure was about A$3bn.
In contrast to the UK, this

growth owes very little to lot-

teries or bingo. According to

the Tasmanian Gaming Com-
mission. the average growth in
all gambling expenditures
between 1989 and 1994 was
about 143 per cent. But while
the rise in casino and gaming
machine expenditures topped
20 per cent lottery and bingo
outlays showed only a 7.3 per
cent rise.

A visitor to any of Austra-

lia’s larger cities can quickly

grasp the reason why. Cash-
squeezed state governments,
with an eye on the Asian tour-

ist market, have taken an
increasingly permissive atti-

tude towards gambling proper-

ties. As a result, legal casinos

have opened their doors for the

first time in Canberra, Mel-
bourne, Sydney, and Brisbane

during the past three years.

Cairns will join the list shortly.

The subsequent investment
opportunities have attracted

high-profile names. Mr Kerry
Packer, the Australian busi-

nessman, snapped up a sub-

stantial stake in Melbourne's

Crown Casino. Mr Kirk Kerko-
rlan, the Los Angeles-based
financier, took time off from

his tilt at Chrysler to acquire

the Darwin casino last year;

and Mr George Soros, the Hun-
garian-born fund manager, was
one of the backers of the Syd-
ney property.

The new generation of Aus-
tralian casinos differs from cor-

responding properties in either

Europe or North America in

two significant respects. First,

the properties are situated in

the heart of the country’s big-

gest metropolitan centres. Sec-

ond. they are not discreet gam-
bling dens aimed at a
well-heeled clientele, but flaunt

their presence with mass-
market advertising.

But the flood of new facili-

ties has also led to ferocious

competition. Shortly after the
Sydney facility opened last

year, for example, the 50-table

Canberra property took full-

page advertisements in the

Sydney press. Punters were

promised lack of queues and

individual attention at “Aus-

tralia’s most civilised casino” -

as well as cheap package deals.

Nowhere has this competi-

tion been sharper than for the

premium players. Sydney Har-

bour Casino, which is part-

owned by the Sbowboat group

f the US. has complained that

competitors with lower tax

rates have been able to entice

“high rollers" and “junket”

parties - that is, the wealthier

punters, often flown from else-

where. It has even appealed to

the New South Wales state

government, whose licence

terms were relatively ungener-

ous, for a reduced gaming tax

on premium players.

Meanwhile, at the lower end

of the market, New South
Wales has also seen something
of a rearguard action by the

established social dubs. These
have long been allowed to

operate gaming machines, in

contrast to most other states.

Concerned about losing cus-

tomers to glitzier casino rivals,

they have plugged their attri-

butes of convenience, cheap
food, and entertainment with

renewed force.

Quite how the industry will

shape up in the longer term is

unclear. Many observers think

the roughest road will be faced

by the older casinos, situated

in same of Australia's smaller

towns. Until the mid-1980s,

casino properties running a

few dozen tables in Tasmania
and the Northern Territory

bad the market to themselves.

Persuading punters to fly to

Hobart or Launceston, when

there are bigger facilities in

Sydney or Melbourne, now
looks an uphill task.

Nevertheless, there is still

optimism that the market can

grow substantially. Mr Silford

predicts that net gaming reve-

nues in Australia could reach

A$llbn by the year 2000. with

casinos accounting for a fifth

of this. Even so. the cash flow

accruing to the more success-

ful operators may lead to take-

overs and some consolidation.

Other analysts think for-

tunes will depend on geogra-

phy. NSW and Queensland

could be in for a tough battle,

runs one argument, because of

their ability to poach each oth-

er's customers. Victoria, which

has been less exposed to legal-

ised gaming in the past, and

more isolated markets - such

as Perth - could fare better.

Either way. controversy oyer

the social effects of Australia’s

gambling boom is unlikely to

disappear. Ever since the Mel-

bourne casino opened its doors,

tales of gambling-related prob-

lems have filled the local

media. Late last month, the

Victorian government agreed

to restrict the number of gam-

ing machine licences, pending

the results of a social and eco-

nomic impact study.

Critics saw the move as a

political gesture, which would

have little impact on existing

gaming operators. But for com-

munity activists, it was the

first official acknowledgment
that Australia's gaming indus-

try bag simply grown too fast.
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Former Elders IXL chief goes on trial

Elliott during the acquisition boom

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Two years after charges of theft were
first brought against Mr John Elliott,

the trial of the Australian business-

man and former head of the Elders

IXL brewing and agribusiness group
got under way in Melbourne yester-

,day.--..
' ' -

1

-Also charged with Mr Elliott are

three other former executives of his

Elders IXL group - one of Australia's

leading companies in the 1980s. whose
acquisition trail included the pur-
chase of Britain's Courage brewing

business - and two former employees
of the Bank of New Zealand.

The charges against Mr Elliott com-
prise two counts of theft involving a

total of A$66.5m (£32.7m), plus one
count of conspiracy to defraud and
erne count of false or misleading evi-

dence.
The Victoria director of public pros-

ecutions has alleged that Mr Elliott

attempted to conceal the theft under
the guise of two fictitious foreign

exchange transactions.

Mr Elliott, a former president of

the opposition Liberal party, has

denied the charges. claimed to

be embroiled in a political conspir-

acy.

The trial is set to be one of the most
complex and costly in Australian cor-

porate history. But it began on a
low-key note yesterday, with barris-

ters."involved in legal argument The
largemedla&rong, able to watch pro-

ceedings nh 'closed-rircuit television

in an adjoining room, badgered court

authorities to have camera angles

altered so Mr Elliott was viable. A
jury has yet to be selected. >.
Nevertheless, the E^qtt' proceed-

ings are likely to be scrutinised

closely. There has been concern in

Australia over the very slow speed at

which cases involving former entre-

preneurs of the 1980s have been pro-

ceeding. To date, there have been few
successful prosecutions, and a couple
of individuals - including Mr Christo-

pher Skase - have eluded the legal

process by moving overseas.

Action against the likes of Mr Ell-

iott and Mr Alan Bond, meanwhile, is

getting under way more than half a
decade after the alleged offences took

place.
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Keating starts

election battle
Mr Paul Keating, Australia's prime minister, took to the

campaign trail yesterday to fight for his 13-year-old govern-

ment's survival, as polls showed the opposition's hefty lead

had widened sharply. New poll results show the conservative
opposition's lead widening to as much as 14 percentage points

since the March' 2 election was announced on Saturday,

raising its hopgsaf ^eatjpg Mr Keating’s Labor government
Mr Keating dismissed tffo polls’ significance and Mr John
Howard, his opposition rival, warned his supporters not to be
seduced by the strong lead so early in the campaign.
Yesterday's polls show Labor’s support was 36 per cent

compared with the opposition coalition’s 50 per cent Before

thepoU announcement the government was behind the Liberal

and National parties by 7-8 points. Reuter, Canberra

Visitors to Singapore at 7.14m
The number of visitors to Singapore last year was 7.14m -

more than double the island state’s population - and officials

said they, expected the figure, up 3-5 per cent, to grow a further
3 to 5 per cent in 1996. Mr Tan Chin Nam, Singapore Tourist

Promotion Board chief, said preliminary estimates indicated

that tourism brought in S$11.6bn (£5.46bn) last year, an
increase of 6.4 per cent
An 8 per cent increase in hotel rooms led to a drop in the

average occupancy rate of IL5 percentage points to 84.1 per

cent Average room rates rase 3J2 per cent to SS148. Mr Tan
said Singapore expected the number of hotel rooms to grow 8.6

per cent in 1996. to 29,846. Reuter, Singapore

Japanese court jails US marine
A Japanese court' sentenced an American marine serving in

Okinawa to 11 years in prison yesterday for killing bis

Japanese girlfriend with a hammer last year. Court officials

said Private Joshua Hill, 21, was found guilty of murdering
24-year-old Ms Kanako Kinjo in May last year. The verdict
came as prosecutors in a separate case at the same court
demanded 10-year sentences and forced labour for each of the
three US servicemen accused of raping a 12-year-old Japanese
schoolgirl in September. The prosecutors told the Naha
District Court that Seaman Marcus Gill, 23, and Private
Rodrico Harp, 21, had both raped the girl while the third

defendant. 20-year-old marine Private Kendrick Ledet, had
intended to. AFP, Naha

More Japanese go to the movies
The number of moviegoers In Japan reached 127m in 1995, up
3.3 per cent from 1994's record low level, the Motion Picture
Producers Association of Japan said yesterday. It said the
number of cinemas last year rose 1 per cent to 1,776. a
year-on-year rise for the second consecutive year. Revenues
for distribution of both Japanese and foreign films increased
to Y68.47bn <£426m) in 1995, up 6.7 per cent Revenues earned
from distribution of foreign films accounted for 63 per cent of
the total the association said. Kyodo, Tokyo

Monks in a fury over beer brand
A brewery in eastern China has been forced to discontinue
production of its Buddha brand beer after being taken to court

by local monks furious at the brand's sacrilegious logo. The
official China Daily said yesterday the dispute arose last June
when monks at the Dafo monastery in Zhejiang province took

exception to the name and logo used on a new line of Buddha
beer made by the Xinchang brewery. The logo was the same as
that used by their monastery. The brewery denial any “evil

intentions" in selling the beer, but in a final settlement,

cancelled farther production of the beer, offered 5.000 yuan
(£400; in compensation for the monastery’s “less of face", and
made a public apology. AFP, Beijing

Blow for privatisation programme

Pakistan bank
sale off again
By Farhan Bokhan
in Islamabad

Pakistan’s privatisation
programme yesterday suffered

a further setback after the sale

of the country's second largest

hank was put off for a third

time.

The planned sale of United
Rank (UBL) was stopped after

neither of the two main con-

tenders turned up to submit

formal offers, fuelling concerns

that a deal might not go
through at all in its present

form.

The government announced
last night that it had decided

to give another two weeks to

the two Middle Eastern groups
- Faysal Islamic bank of Bah-
rain and Saudi Arabia’s Bishar-

ahlT group - tO Submit final

offers. A visibly distressed Mr
Naveed Qamar, chairman of

Pakistan's privatisation com-
mission, said: “Unfortunately
we have a situation where
there is an anti-climax and we
do not have a bidder at this

moment,”
Mr Qamar's announcement

came after the Sandi group
sent an offer without financial

guarantees of Rs300m (£5.8m)

required by the government.
The offer was declared invalid.

Faysal Islamic Bank had
informed the Pakistani govern-
ment last week that it was not
sending an offer.

The decision of the bank
apparently followed its failure

to win assurances from the

government that it would be
given soft loans to help
restructure the bank following

its privatisation, Pakistani offi-

cials said.

The delay in UBL’s privatisa-

tion provided a further oppor-

tunity to critics who claim the

deal had not been properly
planned.
Mr Sartaj Aziz, a former

finance minister and now an
opposition senator, demanded
that the government should
scrap the deal and invite fresh

offers where Pakistani inves-

tors should be encouraged to

put in bids, rather than relying

on foreign buyers.

Mr Nessar Ahmed, president

of Cresbank, a private invest-

ment bank, said the govern-
ment should first take steps to

make UBL financially viable.

Mr Tariq Saigol, president of

the Chamber of Commerce at

Lahore, warned: “It is of criti-

cal importance that UBL is pri-

vatised so that a delay doesn't
cause a setback to Pakistan's
plans for privatising other
state owned companies this

year.”

Many analysts say the diffi-

culty in privatising UBL
largely concerns non-recover-
able loans in its portfolio.

Some businessmen say almost
a third of the bank's loans may
fall into that category. Mr Sai-
gol said the government should
settle for getting “a very low
price" for UBL because of
a large hole in its balance
sheet

Trial starts for Malaysian
opposition politician

Mr Lim Guan Eng {pictured
above right with his counsellor).
a leader of Malaysia's main
opposition party, went on trial

yesterday on charges of
“spreading hatred” in a case
that has drawn concern from
international human rights
groups, Reuter reports from
Malacca. Mr Lim, deputy chief
of the Democratic Action
party, has pleaded not guilty.

He faces op to six years in jail

and disqualification from par-

liament for publicly criticising
the government’s handling of
an investigation into statutory
rape allegations against the
chief minister of the west
coast state of Malacca.
Mr Lim said before entering

the court his trial was “noth-
ing less than an exercise to
silence voices of dissent”.
Amnesty International said
last week: “This appears to be
a political trial, designed to
intimidate dissenting voices.”

i
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Unctad chief pledges sweeping reforms
By Francos WRflam* in Genova

Mr Rubens Ricnpero, bead ol

the United Nations Conference

on Trade and Development,
plans a big shake-up of the
much-criticised organisation
which he hopes will increase
involvement of the private sec-

tor and make Unctad a model
for reform at the United
Nations.

‘There is a need for funda-

mental change in the manner
in which Unctad goes about
fulfilling its mandate in trade
and development," Mr Bleu-
pero says in his report to

Unclad's ninth ministerial con-
ference in South Africa in
April
The former Brazilian finance

minister, who took office last
September, Is currently dis-
cussing sweeping reorganisa-
tion proposals to prune
Unctad's sprawling workload
and cut Jobs, especially at
senior levels.

The aim of the changes, says
Mr Rjcupero, js to sharpen the

organisation's focus on a few
key development issues where
Unctad can make an impact,
make its work more “action-
oriented’' and give the private

sector a greatersay in its delib-

erations.

By involving multinationals,

private investors, non-govern-

mental organisations, universe

21st century should be,” Mr
Ricupero argues.

Created in 1964 as the main
UN forum on development
issues, Unctad gained a reputa-

£There is a need for fundamental
change in die way Unctad goes
about fulfilling its mandate

7

ties and research centres,

Unctad could become “a real

partnership for development 1*

and “a model of what a truly
international agency of the

tion in the 1980s for sterile

ideological debate which it has
found hard to shake off despite

reforms since the last ministe-

rial meeting in 1992.

More recently, a number of
UN critics have singled it out
for possible abolition on the
grounds, rejected by Unctad.
that it duplicates activities of
the World Trade Organisation.
Then, last month, the UN's

office of internal oversight ser-

vices issued a report describing
Unctad as “overstaffed and
top-heavy”, with too much
overlap and lack of co-ordina-

tion between programmes.
The report, compiled before

Mr HIcupero's arrival, said
Unctad could shed ID per cent

of professional staff and up to

20 per cent of general service

staff with little impact on out-

put
Hie Unctad chief says he

will be taking the audit report

into account in his restructur-

ing plans.
While still undecided, the

number of job losses is

unlikely to be less than the 10
per cent or so in staffing cnts
now being demanded through*

out the UN in response to its

financial crisis.

Unctad, which answers to
the UN secretary general, has
about 480 staff, mostly in
Geneva, and an annual budget
of about S80m.

An economic future

Israelis are ignoring
Julian Ozanne and Quentin Peel listen to the
vision of Israel’s Likud party opposition leader

M r Benjamin Netan-
yahu, leader of the
Israeli rightwing

opposition Likud party, is. a
man with a glowing vision of

Israel's economic future.

He believes the country
could doable its per capita
income and double its popula-

tion in the next 15 years to

become a high-technology
“tiger".

He advocates sweeping pri-

vatisation of state-owned enter-

prises, and deregulation of
business, to push Israel into
the ranks of the top 15 econo-
mies in the world.

Unfortunately for him, he is

not sure the Israeli voters are
bothered. “They are just not
going to pay attention to tins,”

he said in an interview.

It led to a sharp backlash
against the Likud party and
galvanised the country behind
Mr Shimon Peres, Babin’s suc-

Becent polls show Mr Netan-
yahu trailing Mr Peres by at

least 20 paints.

Yet the Likud leader believes

many Israelis are deeply
uncomfortable with the peace
agreement with the Palestinian
leader. Mr Yassir Arafat “The
Israeli public. . . don’t want a
fully fledged Palestinian state

touching every part of Israel,”

be said.

Mr Netanyahu is a US-edu-
cated, fast-talking 46-year-old,

in sharp contrast to his more
traditional Lflmd predecessors
Mr Menachem Begin and Mr

Yitzhak Shamir.

Benjamin Netanyahu is a US-educated, fast-talking 46-year-old,

in sharp contrast to bis more traditional Likud predecessors

The agenda is dominated by
something else. . . Israel is

probably the most advanced
semi-socialist economy in the

world. But they just don’t

know exactly what I am
talking about Things are not

bad enough for them to cry out

for change."

As be admits, the elections,

due by October 29 this year,

will be decided above all by
attitudes towards the Arab-
Israeli peace process. And cm
that dominant electoral issue

he faces an uphill battle con-

vincing voters he has a viable

policy.

Mr Netanyahu was making
headway last year against
Labour Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin’s peace agreement with

Palestinians.

Throughout 1995, opinion

polls pot him well ahead of Mr
Rabin in a country deeply
divided about its difficult rela-

tionship with its Arab neigh-

bours.

Mr Rabin's murder last

November by a rightwing
assassin changed all that

He says the Israali-Palestin-

ian agreements have failed on
two levels.

First, they have not deliv-

ered acceptable security guar-

antees.

Second, Mr Arafat, unlike

King Hussein of Jordan, has

not genuinely embraced peace

with Israel and made efforts

to achieve a psychological

transformation in Palestin-

ian society from enmity to

peace.

Mr Arafat, he says, continues

to talk about "Jihad” or

holy war against Israel He
refuses to abrogate the

Palestinian covenant calling

for the destruction of Israel

and publicly fetes Islamic

guerrillas responsible for

scores of attacks against
Israelis.

Mr Netanyahu's alternative

policy to a peace process expec-

ted to produce an independent
Palestinian state centres an a

highly limited form of auton-

omy.
Palestinians would run their

basic affairs in populated areas

but israaf would wattitahi sov-

ereignty and full security
responsibility for the entire

West Bank and parts of tbe
Gaza Strip.

The problem with this pol-

icy, as most Israelis know, is

that no Palestinian leader
would have signed such a deal
Furthermore, peace with Jor-

dan and normalisation of rela-

tions with other Arab states,

would have been Impossible
without the Palestinian agree-

ment
Mr Netanyahu also rejects

Mr Peres' view of the economic
benefits to Israel from regional

integration in a new Middle
East

Israel is likely to continue to

expand its trade to developed
Industrial and post-industrial

markets in North America,
Europe and Aria and not find

trade opportunities in neigh-
bouring Arab states.

I
nstead Mr Netanyahu sees

an Israel continuing to
develop its high-tech sector

based on education and a
labour force with skills

adapted to the information
economy.

If the right policies are
adopted iq> to 250,000 new Jew-
ish. immigrants from North
America and Europe could be
encouraged to move to Israel to

expand its 5Anpopulation.

Israel could grow by 8-10 per
cent a year, based an the large

availability of manpower in the

country's huge defence indus-

tries. These have advanced sci-

entific, design and computer
skills which could underpin
new high-tech information
products.

Mr Netanyahu is deeply criti-

cal of government education
policies. They have taken a
lot of money and increased

teachers across the board. Idi-

otic. Total waste of resources,”

he says. Instead, individual

teachers should have been
rewarded differentially on
merit, the school day expanded
and extra money spent on
developing a tgnhnnTogired cur-

riculum.

Unlike previous Likud lead-

ers, Mr Netanyahu, a graduate

of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, is more attuned
to the new information age. He
is often credited with having
been a prime force in the
"Americanisation” of Israeli

politics and the introduction of

the sound-bite quote.

But his personal political

style, like that of Ms economic
vision, seems unlikely to win
many votes.

Nevertheless, he believes the

flaws in the agreement and tbe

fears among Israelis about
their future security will prove
an electoral asset and be is

confident he can win the elec-

tions.

“The main transformation
we Shall effect is in tbe eco-

nomic and social position of

Israel. It is one of those para-

doxes where Rabin was elected

on a domestic reform pro-

gramme and effected an exter-

nal transformation of foreign

policy. I will do the precise

reverse.”
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Sale of perfect copies of masterworfc pa intings

2-6 February 1996

Paxk Lane Hotel. London

Monet, Renoir, Tuner, Cdxanne, Matisse, Van Gogfc
Modigliani, Degas, Touhnue-lautrsc,

Chagall. Gauguin, Picasso, KUmt, Schiele

« hundred 'master copy’ paintings by artists of Le Musde

lagi&aire. working for the Fbndaaone dei Falsi d'Ainore, will

available for the fimtime is London,

i mark the first day of tbe exhibition, a charity suction -of a

islcr copy of one of tbe most famous and expensive paintings

history will take place oa behalf of The Prince of Wales

tiincss Leaders Forum.

ihibiiion open daily. 10.00 am - 8.00 pm in the Oak Room,

rk Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, London Wl. . .

Official opening: 2nd February

ccpoon; Charity Auction:

8.30pm 7fl0pm
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Gunmen kill eight in

S African jobs queue
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

South Africa’s two most
critical problems - unemploy-
ment aiid crime - were tragi-

cally underlined yesterday
when gunmen murdered eight

men and wounded 28 others
queueing for work outside a
factory in the south-eastern
suburbs of Johannesburg.
Gunmen opened fire on the

queue of about 2,000 people
with semi-automatic AK-47
rifles and pistols.

The queue had formed in

response to advertisements
offering permanent jobs for 200
unskilled workers at the plant

of NF Die Casting, which pro-

daces light alloy wheels for the
motor industry.

The plant, which is owned by
Anglo American, South
Africa's largest conglomerate,
currently employs 850 people.

In response to tbe booming
motor industry, a third shift is

to be introduced at the plant
and training is being offered to

new recruits to raise their sta-

tus to semi-skilled.

The police said they could
not be sure of the motive for

the attack, but suggested it

might be related to desperate
competition far work between
racial groups.

Although political killings

have fallen sharply since the

April 1994 general elections,

except in the province of Kwa-
ZuluNatal, other forms of
crime have continued to rise.

Yesterday’s shootings appear
to be the first time it has
spilled over so violently into

the industrial sector.

The African National Con-
gress, which heads tbe govern-

ment of national unity, said

whatever the motivation,
including the possibility that a
“third force” was seeking to
destabilise the country, it

would not allow a situation

“where violence and anarchy

becomes the order of the
day”.

However it is struggling to

find policies to stem either the

rise In unemployment, or the
enntinning increase in crime.
Economists say growth of

over 3 per cent in gross
national product last year, and
forecasts of close to 4 per cent

in 1996 will not be enough to

check the rise in unemploy-
ment, officially running at
over 33 per cent of the work-
force.

Unemployment in the coun-

try is much higher in the black
community, and less than 10

per cent of the 350,000 new
entrants to the job market are

expected to find formal work
this year.

Within hours of yesterday’s

killings, several hundred peo-
ple were again queueing out-

side the NF Die Casting fac-

tory, but recruitment had been
suspended until a new security

system was in place.

More
Mars
probes

planned
Twenty years after the Viking
missions to Mars found a life-

less red planet, scientists are

preparing to look again, writes
Clive Cookson, Science Editor.
Tbe US, European and Rus-

sian space agencies are plan-

ning a series of unmanned
landings on Mars over the next
decade, a conference in London
heard yesterday.

A prime objective will be to

look for signs of primitive life

- either alive now or fossilised

traces.

"Most of us think there’s a
significant chance that there is

or has been life on Mars,” said

Professor Malcolm Walter of

Macquarie University in Aus-
tralia, who chaired the Ciba
Foundation conference.

Mr Jack Farmer of Nasa’s
Ames Research Centre in Cal-

ifornia, chief investigator on
the US space agency’s Martian
life project, said the first Mars
Pathfinder mission was due for

launch in December.
Experts on primitive micro-

organisms gave several rea-

sons for growing optimism
about finding life on Mars, at

least in fossilised form:

• Microbes are being detected

in more and more extreme con-

ditions on Earth.

• The geological history of

Mars shows that it was once
covered with oceans and seeth-

ing with volcanic activity.

• Every few million years the

impact of a large asteroid or
comet throws rocks and dust
into space from both Earth and
Mars. Such a huge explosion

could carry microbes from one
planet to the other, said Prof

Patti Davies of the University

of Adelaide.

UN set to

talk about

$2bn Iraq

oil sales
Talks on the possible sale by
Iraq of np to $2bn worth of oil

to pay for imports of food and
humanitarian supplies will
open in New York next Tues-
day, the United Nations
announced yesterday. The
talks will be in the context of
a resolution adopted by the
Security Council last April,

which Iraq has repeatedly
refused to Implement arguing
that the conditions under
which oil exports wonld
resume were too rigorous,
writes Michael Littlejohns at

the United Nations.

Tbe resolution calls for
strict UN control of sales,

some proceeds of which would
compensate Kuwaiti victims of
Iraq's aggression. Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghalt. the UN secre-

tary general, has been press-

ing Baghdad to relax its objec-

tions to the so-called "food for

oil formnla”.
Iraq's delegation will be led

by Mr Abdul Amir Anbari,
who was Baghdad's chief UN
representative during the Gulf
war. Mr Hans Corell, the UN's
chief legal counsel will lead
the UN team.
A possible eventual entry of

Mr Tariq Aziz, tbe deputy
prime minister, might provide
a hint whether Iraq would
accept the formula.
mere have been persistent

reports of tbe plight of Iraqi

civilians, especially children,

because the country has virtu-

ally exhausted foreign cur-

rency needed to purchase food
and medicines. Iraq’s economy
has been devastated by sanc-

tions imposed by the Security

Council In August 1990, after

Iraq invaded Kuwait

Pnpoi, 1920

•» ? •

North. 1930-/939 Packard, 1936-1937

Auburn, 1936 Batch, 1933 Hirpano-Suiza. 1920

Minerva. 1935 Jaguar. 1965 hotla-Fnucbmi. 1928

Pontiac. 1952 Pit-Pic. 19/8 Cadillac. 1937-1938

'Vbur knowledge of the Pic-Pic and the Hispano-Suiza is every bit

as impressive as our understanding of Split and Spread.

In the complex world ofwealth management, it’s vital that

you have complete confidence in your bank
In our view, this calls for an adviser who is

more like a partner than a traditional asset

manager. At UBS Private Banking, our ad-

UBS Private Banking

Bzptrhtr 10 moMOjitg jomt aunt

egy we recommend and the decisions we take according

to your investment goals. You will not only
be aware of what we do. ^fou will also know
the whys and wherefores. It’s a factor which
has contributed to our envied international

visers are trained to keep you fully informed of the stxat- reputation which in tum is supported by our AAA rating.

Zurich, Genoa*. Lugano, Luxembourg, Loudon, blow York. Hong Kong. Singapore UBS Private Banking is rrgubtod Jo the UK by IMRQ
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They've invested
over £1 billion

in Livingston, and
it's still rising.

Livingston is last becoming the land of the rising

sun. 16 Japanese companies have invested over

£1 billion here in recent years. Many of them are

now in their second and third phases of

development. NEC is building one of the largest

inward investment projects in the UK with a

further £530m being spent to produce the next

generation of memory chips. Shin-Etsu Handotai

is spending £180m expanding its silicon wafer

production. They're all investments that are

paying good dividends. For example, Mitsubishi

and NEC in Livingston have consistently delivered

the fastest growth of any plant outside Japan.

Do as the Japanese do. Call 0131 313 4000.

investin
Scotland's centre of excellence

LOTHIAN

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Worries over length of repayment period for $1 .4bn pcwe sta ; roa expansion plans

Banks lukewarm on Saudi loan
By Robin Aflen In Manama

The first approach by the
Saudi power sector to
international banks to help
finance a $l.4bn expansion
scheme has received a
lukewarm response.

Saudi Consolidated Electric

Company for the Eastern
Province (Sceco-East) is

proposing to raise up to $500m
as part of its plan to Increase
capacity at its power
station. The total cost of the
project, known as Abakan H,

is estimated at some SR5-3bn
<$L4bn).

Sceco-East is the largest of

the kingdom's four
consolidated regional power
companies with an aimnal
total capacity of almost
9.Q0GMW.
Although managed

autonomously, Sceco-East is

more than 90 pec cent owned
by the government and Saudi

Aramco, .which also supplies

all of. Sceco-Easfs fuel and
buys 28 per cent of its power.
Sceco-East is proposing the
bank financing be available

during a five-year period from
the date of signature, with 18

half-yearly repayments
starting six months after the

last draw-down of the final
loan tnRtflbrMmt ' >

According to officials, the

loart could be in| either Saudi
rfyals or US dollars, with file

currency of repayment to be
negotiated.

Jurisdiction applying to the
loan is also up for negotiation.

Slightly more than 9850m - 60

per cart - of the fending wfll

come from operating revenue
and a further from an
unidentified “customer",
thought to be Saudi Basic
Industries Corporation (Sable),

another big user of
Soeoo-Easfs power.
Apart from the uncertain

political climate, itoematkfiial

banks are understood to. be
concerned about the' 11-year

length of the loan period, -not

only in. relation to the
proposed start of repayments,
but also because technically

Sceco-East ceases to exist ad a
corporate entity after 2006, one
ybar before a loan would
mature.
Although officials describe

this “technicaltty" as. “not a
gigantic problem", if .Is.' an
anomaly commercial bankers
would rather do without.

All of the* country's
electricity companies have
built up billions of dollars

worth of losses since their

inception in the mid-1970s.

But the picture is distorted
by price anomalies and state
subsidies covering 95 per cent

of total power costs. As a
result some cash flow
tn^irmpHnwi on which the loan
proposal is based are also

being questioned.

While Saudi Aramco always
pays its bills far power
consumed. Sceco-East owes
sane SR5bn to' Saudi Aramco
for feel, unpaid since 1986.

This is rather more than
Sceco-Easfs paid-up capital of

fLttn. .

Qfftmata point out these

monies are outstanding

obligations from one
government entity to another,

and could in theory be

cancelled out. But their

existence does not reassure

many bankers.

Many of the international

banks reviewing the proposals

regard the loan proposal in its

present form as less a

commercial risk; more a
political gamble on oil prices

rising over Ww nest decade so

the government can pay off

afrrnp- of its internal debts-

But some bankers add that it

must also allow Sceco-East and
the other loss-making power
companies to charge
consumers fell market prices

for electricity. Failing this, the

electricity companies, bankers

say, are not a viable

commercial risk.

Investment in the Gulf,

Page 15

Trying to stop profits leaking away
Manila is looking to Buenos Aires for water privatisation prowess, writes Edward Luce

A t Manila's public water
authority everybody
seems to be talking

about Buenos Aires. The
Argentine capital's privatised

water system is being cited as
a model for the planned auc-

tion of Manila ’s state-owned -

and notoriously sieve-like -

water system.

The International Finance
Corporation (ZFQ. the private

sector arm of the World Bank,
was recently hired as the lead

consultant of the Philippine
water privatisation plan. The
IFC said the sale of water con-

cessions to foreign companies
in Buenos Aires led to same
pleasant surprises.

Contrary to popular fears,

the change of ownership in

Buenos Aires resulted in lower
tariff rates than under state

control. At the same time the
new owners, or concession
holder*

,
Led by Lyonnaise Des

Eaux. spent large sums
modernising the city's out-

dated water distribution net-

work. Manila’s water chiefs are

understandably wondering
how Buenos Aires managed to

square this circle.

“Buenos Aires, Hke Manila,

lost a large proportion of its

water to "theft and leakage,”

says Mr Scott Madeod, bead of

IFC’s water team in Manila.

“Big savings were therefore

easily made by the simple task
of improving metering, maid-
ing pipes and monitoring the
results."

IFC economists believe that

Manila, which it Is estimated

needs 94hn investment in capi-

tal spending to update its

water system, can pull off the
same, feat la private, however,
they concede that the task is

much easier said than done.

More than half of Manila's

daily water supply is frittered

away through leaky pipes and

A water pipe runs through^Manila shmu President Bamos hopes to push through privatisation with his emergency powers

theft, costing PhilippineJtex-

payers an estimated Sbnjfesos

(9H4m) a year. By some
accounts this has also cost the

*

Philippine capital .several

potential foreign investors.

Since President Fidel Ramos
was granted one-year emer-
gency powers last June, water
privatisation has become one
of the hottest political issues in

should take place by the end of
,1996."
'. vManila's water chiefs, inun-
dated with unsolicited bids
Iran .foreign, companies since

JuneHast year.privately admit
.

that - overcoming nationalist

opposition
,
to- foreign water

ownership w2T be difficult- The
public body's Workforce of
9JXX) wfll have to be cut, while

Buenos .Aires might provide
the answer.

Under Philippine law foreign

ownership of strategic indus-

tries is limited to 40 per cent A
separate constitutional clause

also gives priority to domestic
companies fe bids for privatisa-

tion contracts. The courts have
frozen several privatisations

- recently at the behest of losing

More than half of Manila’s daily water supply is

frittered away through leaky pipes and theft

town. The need to improve
Manila's water system als

quickly as possible and the

need to overcome domestic
opposition to foreign owner-
ship of water utilities means
that the IFC is working to a
very tight schedule.

“We hope to submit the blue-

print for privatisation to Presi-

dent Ramos by next spring,"

says Mr MacLeod. “The sell-off

there is no guarantee that tar-

iffs will fafl. If things go wrong
foreign companies would
became scapegoats.

“The closer foreign compa-
nies get to the consumer the

more the consumer notices,”

said a foreign water executive

in Manual. “This means that

the privatisation formula is

going to have to be very care-

folly prepared." Here again.

Philippine bidders.

Legal experts say that the
Argentine “concessionaire"
model could be just the loop-

hole the' government is seek-

ing. Under this scenario for-

eign companies would be given
a franchise - rather than legal

ownership rights - to run
water utilities for a specified

period and would therefore be
protected from national owner-

ship disputes. In Buenos Aires

foreign companies were
granted 90-year franchises.
- “This is probably the most
important issue facing the gov-

ernment," said the foreign

water executive. “Local compa-
nies simply don’t have the
ipanagnmppt uMiTs or the tech-

nology to cany out the job and
foreign companies won’t get

involved in such a risky busi-

ness unless they have secure

legal protection and majority

control of the corporations

they are running."
Despite this, the IFC and the

FhSippina government are con-

fident that the legal problems
can be ironed out before the

president’s emergency powers
lapse an July 12. In the mean-
time the queue of interested

foreign water companies
lengthens. “We've organised at

least three separate water com-
pany tours of Manila," said a
European commercial attache
in Manila. "And this is Just the
start of the process."

EU set to

start talks

on S Africa

trade area
By Caroline Southey

In Brussels

EU foreign ministers were last

night set to dear the way for

an early start to negotiations

with South Africa on a wide-

ranging trade agreement,

including the eventual ere-

fltfon of a free trade area.

Foreign ministers agreed

they wonld give the final

go-ahead for a negotiating

mandate at next month's for-

eign affairs council meeting

after assurances that EU agri-

cultural products would be
protected under the terms of

the pact.

Resistance to the deal, par-

ticularly from France, Ger-

many and some southern

member states, threatened to

delay the opening of negotia-

tions and the possibility of

concluding a deal by the end

of the year.

Talks on the terms of the

mandate had been stalled

since early December after

France, backed by Germany
and Portugal, demanded that

the Commission complete a
study an the advantages and

pitfalls of the accord before

negotiations could begin.

Mr Hervd de Charette, the

French ' foreign minister,

insisted that, under terms

agreed by foreign ministers in

June last year, the Commis-
sion was obliged to produce an
impact study before entering

talks on a free trade area.

In a letter to the president of

the Council of Ministers at toe

eaxl of last week Mr Charette

said France found it “Impossi-

ble to accept that on the first

occasion of its application the

rules and procedures we
defined last year are not being

respected”.

But, in a concession that

appears to have opened the

way for agreement on a man-
date, Mr Charette added that

France would be prepared to

accept that detailed studies,

product by product, could be
supplied “dining the course of

negotiations”.

The Commission is expected

to produce three reports - on
the effect of the trade agree-

ment on the ECs commit-
ments to the World Trade
Organisation, on common. EU
policies and on trade with
third parties - during the few
months.

It has also undertaken to
produce a general study on the

impact of toe trade deal ahead
of next month's meeting of for-

eign ministers.

A further sticking point was
the compilation of a list of
agricultural products which
member states thought should
be protected, and therefore
excluded, from the trade deaL
The Commission's initial list

of a dozen products, including
fresh fruit products, canned
fruit and fruit juices, was
rejected as “too short” by
France, Germany, Spain and
Italy.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US in Taiwan
engine venture
Taiwan and Allied. Signal, a US aircraft maker, are planning a
fWm joint venture to produce gas turbine engines to Taiwan.
The Aero Industry Development Centre (A1DC). a research
arm of Taiwan's defence ministry, is to take a 41 per cent
stake in the venture with Allied Signal holding the remaining
shares. Agreements are to be signed in Mfrrrfr

The two sides aim to complete a prototype of toe IE-142 gas
turbine engine in the second half of 1997 and begin production
In early 1996. Taiwan* seeking to develop a domestic
aerospace industry partly through co-operation with foreign
aircraft and aircraft components manufacturers. The
government will convert AIDC into a state-run commercial
enterprise on July! this year to help develop the fledgling

aerospace industry. Laura Tyson. Taipei

Industrial park for Indonesia
Taiwan plans to invest 915m to build an Industrial park in
Indonesia in an effort to encourage Taiwanese manufacturers
to diversify their overseas investments. Construction of the
TPhectare industrial zone on the Island of Sumatra is to begin
In May and will be completed in nrid-1997.

Taiwan’s economics ministry hopes to attract some GO
Taiwanese companies to invest 9200m in the rone. Seven have
already applied. The Taiwanese government is keen to keep
local manufacturers from *w*wriTnp too dependent on China as
a production base. Laura Tyson

Hydro Aluminium in Poland
Hydro Aluminium Extrusion, the Norsk Hydro subsidiary
the world's biggest producer of soft alloy aluminium
extrusions, is to spend about 915m on a plant at Ghrzanow,
west of Krakow, Poland. Initially the plant will produce 8.000
tonnes of extrusions a year and Hydro expects turnover in
1997-to reach 918m. It will employ 70 people at first, and this

could rise to 200 or 300 In three to five years, depending an the
pace of growth. The plant's main customers will come from
the Polish construction Industry. Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent

ABB, the Swiss-Swedish engineering combine, has won a
S400m order fora power plant for Korea Electric Power, the
South Korean utility. The order is for eight GT24 gas turbines
and other equipment fora2,000MW plant at Poryong, 180km
south-west of Seoul. Stefan Wagstyl Industrial Editor

GEC Alsthom, the Anglo-French engineering group, has a
won a £35m (9146m) order fora2lOMW plant in Thailand. The
company will prorate fourgas turbines. Stefan Wagstyl
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Dear Apple Customers:

Apple began with the simple idea:That the power of computing should be available and accessible to everyone.With

that idea,we helped laundi the personal oomputer And aswebegjn our 20thyeai; this idea of individual empowerment

As many of the 22 milHoniisere tfMari^ the press has been reporting that these are challenging

The major iratnjdhi^v^ is focused on howbest to allocate our resources to ensure

ft

Wve taken measures to build on our market leadership in the home, education and key commercial segments.

Andwe are committed to buiklingand preserving ourmostvalued assets: the Applefbcand, customer loyalty and Apple

employees.^ are also mpvtirjgforward aggtessivdywilh new technologies and products thatwiH piay to Applet strengths

in multimedia and the Internet. Andwith the strong support of our third-parly developm,we now have over 1,400

Macintosh native PowerPC applications, including over 800 that are “Matf-firsfor “Mac-only.”

Looking forward, Apple is positioning itself to take advantage of information industry trendswith the delivery of

the Newtcirf{^alform and P^M'tedaaictogy—the television-based, affordable multimedia platform and Internet browser

ApfM continued growth depends on constant and direct communicationwithyou. So, I encourageyou towatch

spaces like thisfortapQrMffieffiagK from Apple about ourvision and future strategies.

Rest assured: Apples mission remains as vibrant today as itwas in 1976. ft is one that cannot be realized in ayear; a

decade or even a lifetime. I believe it is one ofthe most enduring missions of any business in theworld.

Sincerely,

President and CEO

On behalf ofApple employees worldwide

e-mail address: ApfMbrever@apple.com
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NEWS: UK

Financial

regulators to

be streamlined
By ABson Smith,
Investment Correspondent

Treasury officials are drawing
up plans to streamline the reg-

ulation of financial services

after the nest election by integ-

rating frontline regulators into

the Securities and Investments
Board, the chief City watchdog.
Frontline regulators are those
which regulate firms in partic-

ular sectors directly.

The change would be the

first shake-up of the retaliatory

system since the 1986 Financial

Services Act, which created a a
tier of self-regulating 'organisa-

tions. all with significant
industry representation on
their beards. These report to

the SIB which in turn reports

to the Treasury.

At the same time, the Trea-

sury expects to take on the reg-

ulatory responsibility for insur-

ance now held by the
Department of Trade and
Industry. Officials believe the

structure of financial services

regulation will be high on the

agenda whichever party forms
the next government

Last month, Mrs Angela
Knight, a junior Treasury min-
ister, said the government
wanted to improve the working
of the current regulatory
framework rather than disrupt

the financial services sector by
embarking on a radical over-

haul of the system.

The opposition Labour party
is already committed to ending
self-regulation and to making

the SIB the sole financial ser-

vices regulator.

The mood among Treasury
officials appears to have
altered in favour of change
during the course of last year.

They seem to have been influ-

enced by events last summer
when the Treasury had to step

in to resolve problems with the

investors' compensation
scheme. They have also been
concerned about the pace at

which different regulators are

The opposition Labour party
will tomorrow unveil plans for

a fall review of Hs trade and
Industry policy, pledging to

shift the party towards a mod-
ernist agenda, James Blitz

writes at Westminster. Mrs
Margaret Beckett, the party's

shadow trade and industry
secretary, will announce that
she is to scrap a two-year-old
policy paper which commits
the party to highly interven-

tionist policies in corporate
and City of London affairs.

That paper “brought together

a vague and interventionist
series of policies," said a
senior Labour MP, “and we
have to go into the coming
election with something else."

She will reveal that leading
business figures including Sir

Terence Conran, the designer;
Mr Robin Fears, director of
science policy at SmithKline
Beecham; and Mr Will Alsop, a
leading architect, have been
helping Labour to formulate
ideas. The party’s industry
team Is keen to ensure that the

new proposals accord with the

most recent changes in Euro
pean Union law.

conducting their review of per-

sonal pensions business.

The disagreement between
the SIB and some of the regula-

tors that erupted during the
course of a House of Commons
inquiry into financial regula-

tion also convinced officials

that the regulatory structure

needed to be changed.
Until recently, officials as

well as ministers had been
sceptical about the need for

change, although some politi-

cians and those within the
financial services Industry
have criticised the system for

being too cumbersome.
The House of Commons

Treasury committee said last

November that the Treasury
should be responsible far all

forms of financial regulation.

US food company is accused of ‘nobbling one of our great brand names’

Closure dispute hits Campbell’s
By Chris Tighe

m Newcastle upon Tyne

US congressmen will this week
be asked to become involved In

a campaign to save a food man-
ufacturing plant in the small,
struggling town of Maryport in

north-west England.

In the latest round of a fight

which raises fundamental
questions about the extent of

companies’ social responsibil-

ity to communities where they
buy plants. Mr Dale CampbeO-
Savours. the Labour MP for the

area, will urge Democrats to

raise In Congress the imminent
transfer by the US-owned
Campbell's Soup Company of
all production from its recently

acquired Homepride factory in

Maryport.
Mr Campbell-Savours . a tena-

cious campaigner, has already
launched a UK boycott of

Campbell's soups and its Fray
Bentos brand of meat products.

He has obtained signatures
from 331 MPs. including some
Conservatives, to a Commons
motion urging Campbell's to

reverse the planned closure of

the 123-job Maryport cooking
sauce plant
The MP is opening more

lines of attack next week,
including putting pressure on
the J.Sainsbury stores con-
glomerate not to stock Camp-
bell's products and an exami-

nation of health certification at

Campbell's UK factories.

Campbell’s, which paid Dal-
gety £58.6m ($88.4Bml in
August 1995 for the Homepride
brand and Maryport plant,

announced in October that the

factory was to close by the end
of March 1996. Employees who
feel betrayed said that on take-

over the company talked of
investment, but it subse-
quently turned out to be keen
to invest in the brand and not
the plant
The company insisted it only

discovered after acquisition
that the plant's costs were
twice as high as those of its

other UK factories. Of 23 costs.

It said, only water was
cheaper. Mr Campbell-Savours
strongly disputed these calcu-

lations: Tm absolutely deter-

mined that Campbell's should

Madeline Fisher visits a shop to put up a poster urging a boycott

of Campbell’s products in protest at the relocation ukoo*»

not get away with nobbling
one of our great brand names
and then ningfng down a highly
profitable factory with a proba-

ble loss of 123 jobs - all in the
name of disposing of a competi-

tor brand."

The company said it must
transfer production to other

UK plants to increase competi-

tiveness, safeguard UK jobs,

promote the brand and fight

imports. The Maryport plant’s

annual operating profit was
£3£m on £36m turnover. But
Campbell's claimed its volumes
were static, and its share
declining in a growing market
Substantial change would be
needed, it argued, even if a
rival bidder acquired it

The company’s responsibility

to Maryport, Campbell’s

insisted, had been met by offer-

ing all employees transfers to

plants in other parts of the UK.
It also offered to assist those

not wishing to transfer by giv-

ing redundancy pay-offe above
the statutory minimum and
help with jobhunting.

But Mr Campbell-Savours

,

who has called the takeover

and closure plan “a story of
deception and unethical behav-

iour” said: “I have no difficul-

ties with the free market but I

cannot accept the free market
should be so unregulated in its

operation that a predator can
come in and demolish a highly

profitable company in an area

of high unemployment."
It may be, be said, that the

Companies Act should be
amended to provide for greater
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BANK OF TOKYO

7iujJ)r frliicub
President £ ChiefLmuriiv

Officer

The Bunk of Tokyo Croup. Japan's premier global
financial initiiurion. hai more than a century of
international experience and more than 400 offices,

subsidiaries, branches and associated institutions

worldwide.

In the year ended March 31, 1995. the Bank posted

the highest nimconsolidaicd net income of Japan's 14

major bonks, and return on equity, at 4,S'"r, also ranked

number one. In addition, the Group boasted a BIS capital

adequacy minor I ILW’,.

On April I. 1 99b, the Bank of Tokyo and The
Mitsubishi Bank, Limited, will merge tn form the Bank of
Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd, The new bank, with superior

capabilities to nller j broad am) of financial services

worldwide, will be well positioned lu handle the
challenges of the 2 1 si century

WO»OTnGnK*QMiOOJK1

ShaomiToktUB

President and Director

Founded in 1951, the Gbugoku Electric Power Co.,

Inc. is one oF Japan's 10 regional electric power utilities,

and maintains its head office in Hiroshima. The Company
is a comprehensive supplier of electric power in the

Chugoku region, with services encompassing generation,

transmission, and distribution of electricity.

Situated in western Japan, the Chugoku region has a

population of approximately 8 million people mid covers

an area of about 32.000 square kilometers.

While maintaining a total commitment to supplying

superior services io its customers. Chugoku Electric will

continue working as a responsible corporate citizen to

promote regional industrial development as well as

cultural, sporting, and other community -related events.

HITACHI

Tsiaomu Kunai

President and
Representative Director

The corporate principal of Hitachi. Lid., which was
founded in 1910. is to contribute to society through

technology. In the 86 yean since its inception, the

company has became one of the world's leading
manufacturers of electrical and electronic equipment,
with fiscal 1994 consolidated sales of¥ 7,592 billion, 844
consolidated subsidiaries, 238 of which are overseas

companies, and more than 330.000 employees. Hitachi

believes that corporate progress is driven by research and

development. Annual expenditure of R&D amounts to

over ¥ 490 billion, or about 7% of sales. Hitachi's main
products arc computers. semiconductors,
telecommunication equipment, power generating
equipment, industrial machinery and consumer products.

Hitachi's shares are listed on eight stock exchanges in

Japan and on exchanges in New York, Frankfurt.

Amsterdam, Paris and Luxembourg.

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION
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Peprrtmuaiw Director

Pioneer lilectronii: Corporation is one of the world's

preeminent manufacturers of AV laudio/vulcr) products

for home, commercial and industrial use. To furthvT

extend its scope of operations, exemplified by its

rcnoa-ned Uvci disc platers and car navigation systems,

Pioneer is currently devoting its resources and expertise

to the development of advanced equipment for the
multimedia age. Products targeted for an carls market
entry - and tillering tremendous future market potential

- inciuJc the DVD and nest-generation large- screen
color plasma and u lira -i bin organic clecnulumineseent

fiat panel displays.

Pioneer's quest is to satisfy customers with
innovative products ihji incorporate ils core technologies

m ways which are uniquely Pioneer.

JH\SE\DO
Dedicated to tire Science of Beauty and Wellbeing

Yctiuharu Fukuhara
President endC £0

Founded in IS~2, Shiseido is one of the world's
largest i osmetic* companies, bringing a distinctive blend

of science and aesthetics to its acrivitie*.

Shiscido manufactures and markets quality makeup
and skincurc products, fragrances, toiletries, professional

salon-use items, foods, and pharmaceuticals in more than
Ui countries.

In Japan, the company also manages restaurants,

fitness clubs, and fashion boutiques. In fiscal 1995,
consolidated net sales reached USS5.40U million, with
consolidated net profits of USS294 million before taxes.

Net income per share was l'SSO.29 and cash dividends
were declared si L'SSO.Io per shore of common stock, on
par with fiscal |9Q4.

For more information about Shiscido:
http./'v. ww.shiseido.co.jp/

TORAY INDUSTRIES

Founded in 1926, Toray Industries. Inc„ is Japan's

largest manufacturer of synthetic fibres and textiles, high-

performance films, and engineering plastics. Toray leads

the world in the development and production of cotton

fibre and other advanced composite materials.

Building on its unique technological strength. Toray

is diversifying into chemicals, pharmaceuticals, medical

supplies, electronics materials, housing and construction

materials and engineering.

A truly global enterprise. Toray's international

marketing and manufacturing network spans more than

190 subsidiaries and affiliated companies worldwide. In

all of the communities it serves, the company strives to

play a full constructive role.

FT • JAPAN CLUB ANNUAL REPORT SERVICE
Please send me these Annual Reports: Tick boxes C3

Please attach your business card or write your name and
address in this space. Please use BLOCK CAPITALS

Bunk orTokyo.

D The Chugoku Electric Co.
c

Hitachi.
™e:

U Pioneer Electronic Corporation.
Company:

u Shiscido Company Limited. Address:

Toray industries.

Mafl or Fax tot FT'Japan Club Annual Report Service

PO Box 384, Sutton Surrey SMI 4XE United Kingdom (Fax. +44 81 770 3822)

transparency during takeover

bids.

Mr Bill Mustoe, Campbell
UK's group managing director,

who is also vice president of

Campbell’s Soup Company,
said of the MFs anti-closure

stance: “I think he is coming to

it from a totally different view

from that which a normal com-
mercial organisation would
adopt"
For Maryport the issue at

stake is basic - jobs. A coastal

town of 11,500 people, set 55km
from Carlisle and the M6
motorway at the end of snak-
ing country roads, Maryport
has struggled for much of this

century to find an economic
raison d'etre. It is in a local

unemployment blackspot with
pockets of 20 per cent male
unemployment.
The little town, whose centre

has a range of handsome build-

ings from its more prosperous
Georgian and Victorian eras,

was founded in its present
form in 1749 as a port
Shipping ,

shipbuilding, quar-

rying and coalmining under-
pinned its economy until early
this century when its docks
proved inadequate for modem
cargoes.

The perception of Maryport's

ebbing fortunes and its down-
ward industrial spiral is widely
felt in the town, but local peo-

ple are deeply fond of it and
loathe to leave.

In spite of much regenera-
tion effort, no large Inward
investments have been
attracted to the area over the

past decade and international

competition is increasing.
Poland, for example, is now
competing for heavy engineer-

ing projects.

Maryport has a smart new
marina financed by £8m of UK
government and European
Union funds, but it has pro-

vided little local economic
spin-off Mr Cobb thinks Mary-
port's future lies in tourism,

but first it needs a town centre

facelift and mare visitor attrac-

tions.

That the Homepride plant

should be closed despite being

profitable is especially damag-
ing to Maryport’s already
shaky self-confidence.

Finance

initiative

is boosted
The UK government has
announced the largest hospital

scheme to be built under its

private finance initiative in

which private funds are
injected Into public projects,

Mark Suzman writes. It will be
a £50m ($75-5m) wing for St
James’s Hospital, a teaching
hospital in in the northern
England city of Leeds.

The project will include a

246-bed wing, including 166
paediatric beds and a medical
science park for research and
biotechnology activities. It

will also have an 80-bed facil-

ity for short-stay patients,

which will indude 35 private

beds designed to raise income
for other investment at the
hospital by the state health
service. The wing wiD be built

by Miedipark St James, a con-

sortium that comprises Medi-
parks, a company specialising

in the development of medical
research parks, Charterhouse
Bank and Jobn Laing Con-
struction.

The announcement will bol-

ster the controversial public
finance initiative. The govern-
ment has committed itself to

£2bu ($3.02bn) of new capital
spending in the health sector
under the initiative. But
although some 47 contracts
have so far been approved,
only one worth £35m has been
a big hospital project “We are
seeing a flow of major FFI
building projects which are
changing the face of hospi-
tals," said Hr John Horam, a
health minister.

Hr Stephen Dorrell, health
secretary, has said he expects
about one big PFI hospital
project to be announced every
month thig year.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Nationalists have

first talks with

extremist rivals
The first meeting between Northern Ireland's mainstream

nationalist Social Democratic and Labour party (bom and

fringe pro-British parties linked to paramilitary groups was

held last night amid a flurry of political activity aimed at

keeping the Northern Ireland peace process on track. MrJahn

Major, the prime minister, is to meet Mr John Hume, leader or

the SDLP, in London today to explain his plans for Northern

Ireland elections. Mr Michael .Ancram, a British raJ.mster

responsible for Noithern Ireland, will fly to the US to brief the

administration. . . _ ...

Mr Hume welcomed the contacts between his party :uid the

extreme “loyalists", which he said ‘underlined the transforma-

tion" that had mkpn place. He said all three groups had agreed

on the need for all-party talks about the future of Northern

Ireland as soon as possible. Mr Gerry Adams, president of the

nationalist Sinn F$ln party, will leave for Washington tomor-

row in an effort to win having for his no-election stance. Mr

Adams accused Mr Major of having “shown no courage by

adopting a “loyalist" election agenda. He said the British and

their supporters in Northern Ireland were relying on the old

certainties of “fear, prejudice and self-interest".

Sir Patrick Mayhew. ehigf Northern Ireland minister in the

British government, railed for early talks with Mr Adams to

rtisrawas the government's election plans. Meanwhile Mr John

Bruton, prime minister of the Irish Republic, said a meeting

between Sir Patrick and Irish deputy prime Minister Dick

Spring would “get the peace process back on the track from

which it should never have been diverted". FA Neirs

Editorial Comment Page 15

‘Mad cow9
fears hit meat trade

The damage mfiinted nn the meat market by fears about mad
cow disease was blamed for the collapse of oue of Britain's

leading meat producers. Buchan Meat Producers at TuiTiff in

Banffshire, Scotland, went Into liquidation after attempts to

rescue the business by selling it failed.

Mr Ian Souter, the provisional liquidator for Ernst & Young,

said he would have to make about 250 of the company's 285

workers redundant He said: “There is no doubt that the

current consumer fears over beef brought about considerable

cuts in the market"
Beef sales have fallen because of media speculation that

people eating beef could be infected with bovine spongiform

encephalopathy (BSE), the degenerative brain condition that

affects cattle and is commonly known as mad cow disease.

Buchan Meat is a leading supplier to the British market,

though 25 per cent of turnover was generated by exports. Set

up 40 years ago, the firm had a turnover of around £70m
($l05m) in the year to March 1995, but bad been trading at a

loss for several months thanks to fierce competition and the

scare surrounding BSE. James Buxton. Edinburgh

Power station plan for Scotland
PowerGen, the former state-owned electricity generator, is

planning to build the first English-owned power station In

Scotland, threatening the profits of the two integrated Scottish

electricity companies and jobs in the Scottish coal industry.

PowerGen yesterday confirmed that it is in negotiations over a

former steelworks site at Gartcosh in central Scotland, where

it is proposing to build a 700MW gas-fired power station at a

cost of £300m ($453m). Analysts said that if the project went
ahead, PowerGen would be aiming to take customers from
Scottish Power and Scottish Hydro-Electric which have both

supply and generation businesses and have so far faced mini-

mal competition. Analysts also said the main loser could be

Longannet, Scottish Power’s 2.400MW coal-fired station In Fife.

Supplied by Mining (Scotland), the consortium which took
over the privatised Scottish coalfield in 1994, the station oper-

ates at only 40 per cent capacity.

David Wightan. London Lex, Page 16

Cinema chain to expand multiplexes
United Cinemas International, one of the UK's largest cinema
chains, plans to invest £I00m ($151m) in sis multiscreen cin-

ema complexes over the next two years. The expansion, which
will create about 1,000 jobs, comes as other cinema operators

are investing aggressively in multiplexes with at least eight

screens. About 75 multiplexes have opened in the UK in past

10 years, triggering a big increase in cinema attendance, with
annual admissions doubling to just over 100m in the past

decade. Alice Rawsthom. London

Insurer enters savings market
Direct Line, the telephone-based insurer owned by Royal Rank
of Scotland, yesterday entered the retail savings market by
offering an instant access deposit account
The personal savings it attracts wfll be used to support

Direct Line’s mortgage lending. At present it is generally
cheaper for lenders to raise money from retail sources than
from the wholesale money markets. The home loans operation
was launched in September 1994, and the mortgage book is

currently about £2l5m ($324mj.
Alison Smith and Richard Wolffe Lex, Page 21

Students nominate Saudi dissident
Mr Mohammed al Massaari, the Saudi dissident who faces
deportation from Britain, has been nominated by students as
rector of Glasgow University, in a move which could com-
pound the government's embarrassment over his case. If he is

chosen by the university’s 16,000 students in elections on
February 28, the Saudi activist would at least nominally be
chairman of the University Court, the college's ruling body,
for three years. “He stands a reasonable chance.” said one
student activist. Among previous holders of the post is Mrs
Winnie Mandela, wife of the South African president.

Bruce Clark, London

ToB protesters rebuked: Protesters against tolls on the
bridge between the Scottish mainland and the island of Skye
were described as “irresponsible" by Lord James Douglas
Hamilton, a government minister. Tolls on the bridge which
opened last year reach a peak of £10.40 (SI5.70) return for a car
in the summer. Already 186 people have been reported for
alleged non-payments and are due in court next month.

Rail buyer pledges pay rises

and more part-time working
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

More part-time employment,
women working in a wider
range of jobs and higher basic

pay are promised by Enterprise
Rail, the management-
employee buy-out which has
acquired the London. Tilbury

& Southend franchise from
Iomrinn to the Thames Estuary
and east coast
The company also envisages

a further reductionIn staff pri-

marily guards, with the intro-

duction this year of automatic
sliding-door trains controlled
by drivers. RMT, Britain's

main rail union, said: “We
believe that guards are neces-
sary for train safety, if they are
to be taken off then precau-
tions must be taken."
Enterprise staff numbers

have already fallen from 770
last March to 715 as a result of
employing more part-timers
and modernising signalling on
the line. Critics of privatisation
who concentrated on job reduc-
tions were “missing the point,"
according to Mr Chris Kinchin-
Smith, chief executive. British
Rail, the state network had
also reduced staff numbers as
it had reorganised its activi.
ties. Enterprise said it expected

to negotiate new terms for
many of its 700-plus staff over
the next 12 months.

9n pay. Mr Kinchin-Smith
said the company was
“determined to break away
from BR's system of a low
basic with lots of overtime".

Enterprise drivers and depot
employees are paid a basic rate

with overtime, although
station staff are paid
salaries.

The company has already
recruited 40 part-time guards,
many of them women, the first

time that part-timers have
been employed in this role on
the railway.
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Names to scrutinise

transfer of liabilities
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
sought to fulfil its pledge to
consult litigating members on
its proposed out-of-court offer

to them as the insurance mar-
ket’s ambitious recovery plan
enters a critical phase.
Lloyd's announced it was

setting up a “settlement agree-
ment advisory group" to repre-
sent thousands of Iossmakiug
Names, individuals -whose
assets have traditionally sup-
ported the insurance market
The decision marks a break
from tactics employed during
the failed settlement offer in
1994 where there was little con-
sultation with Names.
Mr Michael Deary, chairman

of the Gooda Walker action
group and member of Lloyd’s
ruling council, said the move

was “an important develop-
ment . , . the fear of Names is
that the devil will be in the
detail This is an opportunity
to take the devil out of it [the
settlement]"

As wen as the out-of-court
offer, currently worth £2.8bn
($4-2bn> largely in debt write-

LLOYD'S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
offs, the group wilj have a par-
ticular role in scrutinising the
terms by which billions of
pounds of liabilities will be
transferred to a new reinsur-
ance company called Equitas.
Names are worried about the
ownership and control of Equa-
tes and the cost to them of
setting it up.
With the recovery plan due

to be implemented this Spring,

Lloyd’s Is close to deciding
whether to seek extra capital

above Names’ funds to finance
Equitas. Last night Berkshire
Hathaway, the insurance and
investment group controlled by
Mr Warren Buffett, appeared to

dismiss speculation that it

might proride £50Qm. saying it

was not considering any
involvement
However, Lloyd’s seems

likely to seek extra capital fox

Equitas from specialist inves-

tors, though it is unclear
whether such funds would be
required by government regu-
lators considering authorisa-
tion for Equitas.

Equitas could provide an
attractive return to investors if

OS asbestos and pollution
insurance claims faced by
Lloyd’s proved lower than fore-

cast when its reserves were
finally set

Trade groups Ford urges

often ineffective, w
?
rk*rs t0

says minister strike call
By ilfichaal Cassefl

Business Correspondent

Mr Richard Page, a junior
minister at the Department of
Trade and Industry, thanks the
Frothblowers’ Federation far
the invitation to their amnia]
dinner but be has better things
to do. The federation is ficti-

tious. but is used by Mr Page
to warn some of the many UK
trade associations seeking sim-
ilar ministerial endorsement
that they are out of luck.

“Trade associations are one
of the most important mecha-
nisms available to help deliver

economic success but too many
are under-resourced and in-

effective and compare badly
with those in the rest of
Europe,” Mr Page said. His
department did not have
enough officials to liaise effec-

tively with them afi.

His stand forms part of a
renewed campaign to provoke
an extensive rationalisation

and restructuring of UK trade

associations. The aim is to

extinguish those with no mod-
em role and to gather others

beneath “lead” organisations .

Mr Page stressed that
national competitiveness was
at stake. “If we foil to make
real progress on this issue, we
will lose out badly to competi-

tors like the Germans and Jap-

anese whose trade associations

play a big part in their eco-

nomic success.”

His disenchantment is

shared in other government
departments, most notably the
Treasury where Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, has been un-
impressed by the quality and
numbers of lobbying groups
banging on his door.

Part of the strategy of the

Department of Trade and
Industry to bring about change
involves devising a model set

of guiding principles for trade

associations to be unveiled cm
Thursday.
Simultaneously, about 20 of

the largest trade associations

have just started a bench-
marking exercise intended to

raise their own professionalism

and, in particular, to consider

ways of improving communica-
tions with the machinery of

the British government and
the European Union. Behind
the exercise is Mr Mark Bol&st,

director-general of the Associa-

tion of British Insurers, who
said too many trade associa-

tions failed to provide value for

money. “Too many members
tolerate standards they would
not accept at their local golf

club, let alone in their own
business,” he said. Mr Boleat

wants associations to be prop-

erly resourced, criticises the

poor professionalism of some
association personnel and says

their activities must be better

focused.

'ii/

Richard Page: risk oflosingout
to international competitors ' *

But for all the current rig-

our, the government's attempt
to knock an estimated 1,700

trade associations into shape
has a familiar ring. Nearly
three years ago, as trade and
industry secretary, Mr Michael
Heseltme demanded an end to

the conflicting voices lobbying
government and the creation

of a number of ‘lead" associa-

tions which alone would win
access to ministers.

The exhortations from Mr
Heseltine, who is now deputy
prime minister, met limited

success. “If anything, the num-
ber of trade associations is

increasing,*' saidMr Chris Hen-
derson, a director of CBD
Research, which publishes
guides to trade and profes-

sional organisations. "Some of

the expansion is because of the

explosion in information tech-

nology but the government
itself is also partially responsi-

ble. The more it sells off, the
more representative bodies

shoot up.”
Mr Page, who has seen doz-

ens of trade associations in

recent months to press home
the need for change, insisted

numbers were failing said

several mergers were in hancL

He would like progress to be
more rapid but “there are
many people with a vested
interest in maintaining the star i

tus quo."
One example of progress

J

inspired by the government is I

a planned merger between the
British Electrotechnical and
Allied Manufacturers’ Associa-

tions and the Mechanical and
Metal Trades Confederation,
intended to construct a cross-

engineering body on lines

established elsewhere in
Europe.

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Edftor

Ford warned its manual
workers yesterday that they
would risk their jobs if they
supported a call for industrial

action made by their trade
unions. Ballot papers were
sod out yesterday to ask the
workforce to reject a two-year
pay offer worth about 9-25 per
cent extra. Thai involves a
4.75 per cent rise in basic pay
this year and in 1997 a further
4JS per cent or the inflation

rate plus 0.5 per cent if that
amounts to more ftwi IS per
colt
In a pre-emptive move at the

weekend the company’s plant
managers sent letters to every
employee explaining the
“final” offer and teffing them
that any disruption would
hurt the company and jeopard-
ise future investment in UK
plants. “Future productivity
improvements are crucial to
closing the competitive gap
and timiring- os a more viable

sourcefar wurictothe future’
*,

the letters sahL
“We have to show our Ford

Britain plants bhi continue to
be reliable sources of supply
and efficient sites for invest-

ment", the company contin-

ued. “As a result at. our repu-
tation we have become a
significant supplier across
vehicle operations in Europe
and we are seeking to win
more work, by promoting prod-
ucts in the global market.
Strike action would put all of
tins at risk.”

But union leaders were con-
fident last night that Ford
workers would bad the strike

caD. The result of the ballot

will be known next month.
Feelings are running high
among workers at the Dagen-
ham plant in east London and
at Ford’s unit In the port of
Southampton. There were
unofficial walkouts at both
plants in November last year.

The unions asked for a “sub-

stantial” increase in baric pay
and shorter hours, and the
company is keen to explain
why it cannot agree to any cot
in the basic working week.
Last week VauxbaB, the Brit-

ish offchoot of Genoal Motors,
accepted a redaction In hours
as part of a deal with its work-
force. “Anything which has an
impact on our productivity
such as a worktime redaction
would seriously damage our
competitiveness when we have
opportunities to bid for new
work”, said the Ford letter.

But the anions say workers
at Ford are frustrated and that
their demand for a cut in
working hours would “do no
more than bring Ford in the
UK into line with other Ford
plants elsewhere in Europe
and with the most progressive
auto companies in toe UK".

i

System for trading in bund

futures to be relaunched soon

Min 11

’

By Steve Thompson
UK Stock Markets Editor

The London International

Financial Futures and Options

Exchange expects to relaunch

its new automated electronic

options trading system “in the

next few weeks".

The APT-Plus system - set

up at a cost of more than £2m

to facilitate automatic

trading of German bund

options - was switched off cm

Thursday after only 15 min-

utes. No trading via the system

has taken place.

“We decided we had to do

more testing," said Mr Neil

Blurton. Liffe’s managing
director oftechnology. The sys-

tem, which had undergone two

months of trials, threw up “a

number of problems” with ref-

erence prices, which provide

control and guidance to trad-

ers.

Problems with APT-Plus

were apparent only minutes

after the system was switched

on. Earlier in the day the bund

futures market bad been

extremely active, with more
fam double the usual amount

of business befog carried oat

after a strong performance fay

the D-Mark.
APT-Plus was developed to

enable business in German
bond options to continue after

the official I6b20 close of nor-

mal trading, which is carried
out by open outcry.

This would allow the market
to accommodate trading in the
wake of significant economic
events after hours. The system
would normally havenm until

lSfaQO.

The APT-Plus syston is simi-

lar to, but modi more complex
than, the .existing l.iffe APT
operation, which, has run suc-

cessfully for six years and
which enables dealers to trade

In fbtures after the close of
open outcry deaHng

SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Growth in products business
In the first quarter of fiscal 1996, new orders showed brisk growth in

the products business but were relatively weak in the major projects

sector. Total orders for the period held at last year's level, which
had been boosted by a number of major projects. Sales rose 6% and
net income climbed 12% to DM503 million. Key data remained in line

with expectations for the year.

Orders
In the period under review, new orders of DM223 billion

remained unchanged from last year. Both domestic and inter-

national products business showed above-average growth,

helping maintain orders at last year's high level achieved with

the help of major international projects. The decline in large

orders reflects normal fluctuations in tire projects business and
will be offset during the course of the year. Domestic orders

~

rose to DM8.8 billion, compared with DM8.6 billion the previous

year. International orders edged off slightly to DM13.4
(1995: DM13.6) billion. Disregarding changes in currency parities/

international business was up 2%.

The components, industry and communications segments once

again posted high, in part double-digit growth rates. The Semi-

conductors Group showed equally strong growth in Germany
and abroad. Business in telecom components used for digital

public exchange systems and mobile telephones as well as for

memory devices and chipcard ICs remained buoyant in the

industry segmentthe sustained pace of investments in Europe's

capital goods industries again pushed up orders. Domestic

business in the communications segment profited strongly

from the quickened rate of digitization ofthe German telephone

system and growing demand for communications terminals.

Siemens Nixdorf Informationssysteme (SNf) and the Auto-

motive Systems Group recorded vigorous growth in their inter-

national markets despite the strong German mark. In the energy

and transportation segments, orders were down against last

year's high levels which had been fueled by major projects.

Sales

Worldwide sales climbed to DM19.7 (1995; DM18.5) billion.

Trends were mixed due to the billing of major projects: the

decline in domestic sales to DM7.5 (1995:DM83) billion was
more than offset by international sales, which rose to DM123
(1995: DM103) billion. Whereas sales last year were boosted by
large orders from German industry, international sales were
stronger this year. International growth leaders included com-
ponents, energy (fortified by major projects in the Asia-Pacific

region), communications (particularly strong in Western Europe

and Asia-Pacific) and the Transportation Systems Group.

SNI again recorded solid growth, bolstered in large part by
Its PC business. Growth in the Medical Engineering Group and

at Osram, both ofwhich have a high share of international

business, was dampened by currency effects.

Employees
At 31 December 1995, Siemens had 375,000 employees world-

wide, roughly 2,000 more than atthe dose of the last fiscal year.

First-time consolidation ofnew companies, particularly in the

Asia-Pacific region, raised the number of employees outside

Germany by approximately 3,000. Although expanding business

in the components and communications segments led to

hirings in Germany, the overall domestic workforce was cut by

some 1,000.

Capital spending and net income
The increase in capital spendingto DM13 (1995: DM1.1) billion

was largely attributable to higher investments in property, plant

and equipment, in particular for expanding production capacity

in the semiconductors business.

Net income after taxes rose 12% to DM503 million from DM448
million last year. Earnings improved in the energy, industry and
components segments; the Semiconductors Group profited

from stable prices on international markets for memory chips.

Expenditures for restructuring measures declined slightly from

last year. Favorable conditions in international markets boosted
financial results for the first quarter.

Siemens AG, Berlin and Munich
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Currency export

curbs ruling
Western lawyers work-

ing in China believe

Beijing's decision to
remove tax exemp-

tions for capital equipment imports
could undermine foreign direct
investment there.

China's dominance over western
investment in Asia used to be guar-

anteed. But competition has Intensi-

fied and other Asian tigers are now
increasingly attractive, offering
secure legal frameworks and valu-

able incentives.

By contrast, China's regulatory
structure governing inward invest-

ment remains nascent There is still

no currency convertibility and cor-

ruption is a fact of commercial Kfe.

None of these have yet put off

foreign multinational investors. But
it now looks as though China's
enthusiasm for World Trade Organi-

sation membership may finally

have succeeded in doing so.

There was a general air of
bemusement when it first became
clear the authorities planned to
phase out tax exemptions lor capi-

tal equipment imports by foreign

invested enterprises from April L
The reason given by Mr Zhu

Rongji, executive vice-premier in
charge of the economy, was the
need to step into line with WTO
entry requirements. Western law-
yers in Beijing are highly sceptical.

‘The Chinese claim the tax incen-

tives are being removed to create a
level playing field and facilitate

WTO entry. In reality, it will simply
provide state-run enterprises with
more of an advantage and is actu-

ally not necessary for WTO entry,"

said one.

The official notice announcing
the change - published on Decem-
ber 29 - stated that the overall level

of import duties will be reduced to

33 per cent from April L From then,

duties and import-related taxes,

such as value added tax, will also be
levied on all imported equipment,
materials and other items, includ-

ing imports by newly-approved for-

eign investment enterprises of
equipment and raw materials, as
part of their total investment
Some view elimination of the

duty-free exemption as a means of

the tax authorities clawing back
revenues lost by the overall reduc-

tion of the tariff rates.

"Foreign investors still have a
brief window of opportunity to

import capital goods duty free,"

says Mr Tom Jones, a partner in the

Hong Kong office of Freshfields. the

UK-based international law firm.

He says investment enterprises

approved and established before the

deadline will still enjoy a grace

period, the length depending on the

amount of their total investment.

For projects with a total invest-

ment of $3Cm (£2Qm) and more, the

customs duty and tax-free treat-

ment for imported equipment and
raw material within total invest-

National rules
fy\

jj
A prohibiting the
Jng export of currency

without prior
authorisation are
contrary to the

FUROPEAH Treaty of Rome

court provisions on the
free movement of

capital the European Court of
Justice ruled recently.

However, the Court said
national authorities were entitled

to demand that such transactions
were declared prior to being car-

ried out.

The ruling arose out of the sepa-

rate prosecutions in Spain of three
people for attempting to take large

stuns of Spanish currency out of

the European Union. Under Span-
ish law. such currency operations

need official authorisation.

The Spanish court wanted to

know whether the Spanish rules

were compatible with the Rome
treaty provisions on the free

movement of capital and it

referred the issue to Luxembourg.
In its reference to the Court, the

Spanish court noted that although
the ECJ had considered the issue

with regard to transactions
between member states, it bad not
been asked to determine the issue

in respect of currency exports to

countries outside the EU.
The Court first analysed the rel-

evant provisions of the treaty
which had been inserted under the

Maastricht treaty. The first gave
effect to the liberalisation of capi-

tal movements between member
states and between member states

and third countries by prohibiting

all restrictions on such move-
ments.
This prohibition was without

prejudice to the right of member
states to take all requisite mea-
sures to prevent infringement of

afi national laws and regulations,

in particular in the field of taxa-

tion and the prudential supervi-

sion of financial institutions.

Member states were also entitled

to lav down procedures for the

declaration of capital movements
for purposes of administrative or
statistical information and to takg

measures which were justified on
grounds of public policy or public

security.

However, the treaty made clear

that such measures and proce-

dures could not constitute a
means of arbitrary discrimination

or a disguised restriction

on the free movement of capital

In the light of this, the Court
sought to determine whether the
requirement of an authorisation

was necessary to uphold the objec-

tives pursued and whether the
objectives could be obtained by
measures less restrictive of the

free movement of capital
The Court's case law demon-

strated that such authorisations

had the effect of suspending cur-

rency exports and made them con-

ditional on. the consent of the
administrative authorities. The
effect of such a requirement was
to subject the free movement of

capital to the discretion of the
administrative authorities,
thereby rendering the freedo
illusory.

The Court said the aim of the

Spanish rules could be achieved
by establishing a system of decla-

rations, which indicated the
nature of the planned operation

and the identity of the individual

concerned. That information
would allow the national authori-

ties to investigate individual
transactions to determine whether
the capital was being unlawfully
transferred or not.

Unlike a system of prior author-

isations, this declaratory system
would not suspend the operation

concerned but would nevertheless

allow the authorities to carry out
effective supervision to prevent
infringements of national legal

provisions.

The Court rejected the Spanish
government's argument that only
a system of prior authorisation

made it possible to establish that a
criminal offers had been commit-
ted. The Court said such consider-

ations could not justify maintain-

ing measures which were contrary

to European law. Thus, although
prior authorisations were contrary

to the treaty provisions, the
requirement of declarations for

such transactions was compatible

with European law.

The Court also ruled that the

relevant provisions of the treaty,

inserted after Maastricht, prohibit

ing restrictions on the free move-
ment of capital were of direct

effect, and therefore could be
relied on by individuals in the
national courts.

Joined cases C-163/94, C-165/94

and C-250/94: Lucas Emilio Sanz die

Lera and Others, ECJ FC, Decern
her 14 1995.

BRICE COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

China’s level

playing field
Nigel Page outlines the new tax

problems facing foreign investors
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meant will remain applicable until

December 31 1997. For projects with
total investment of less than $30m,

the grace period extends until

December 31 this year. . .

Many of Beijing's western law
firms believe that while there may
have been, a convincing argument
for removing the duty exemptions

over time, or even reducing them to

a lower threshold, their wholesale

removal will panic both potential

and existing foreign investors.

That sort of unpredictability has
always made it hard for companies
to draw up long-term China strate-

gies. But with the high levels of

increased duty likely to become
payable, some businesses may now
be scared off altogether.

Until now. production joint ven-

tures could import duty-free equip-

ment and machinery up to their

total investment amount The perks

offered to manufacturers by some of

China's special economic zones and
other approved provinces are the
ones now in line for removaL
Ventures requiring considerable

technical investment could now pay
40 per cent duty plus 17 per cent

VAT. As. in general, investment
enterprises established in these

zones only pay 15 per emit corpora-

tion tax, and joint ventures outside

these zones pay 30 pe- coot, it is

easy to see why the prospect of

some or all of these privileges being

rescinded has caused such gloom.
Lobbying by US trade organisa-

tions has had little apparent effect

Despite threats that "premature
removal" of these exemptions
would "farce every foreign investor

to reconsider every China invest-

ment," Beijing is confident China

will remain an attractive place to

invest according to one US lawyer.

For western lawyers, at least,

there is a silver lining to these

developments.- foreign investors,

have been looking to push through'

their project proposals before the

exemptions disappear. Local

approval and customs authorities

have dene their best to smooth the

way for last-minute applica-

tions in an effort to maintain levels

of investment
And there are some areas of

inward investment which will

remain heavily subscribed for the

foreseeable future, according to Mr
Doug Markel senior manager in

Freshfields’ China practice group.
In particular, there has been a

rush to establish investment hold-

ing companies in China, he says.

The authorities have set high hur-

dles to establish these ventures:

Companies must have SUhn in exist-

ing investment and commit to

another $30m to obtain approval.

But once approved they can act to

some extent like holding companies,
allowing the Chinese to use them as

a carrot to attract further invest-

ment from blue-chip investors.

Freshfields is not ainnp in having
many clients working on China pro-

jects at the same time as setting up
investment companies. The Minis-

try of Foreign Trade and Economic
Co-operation claims to have
approved 100 of these applications.

s

T
here are several benefits to

companies following this

course, Mr Markel Says. .

One is that the rules con-

template the venture acting as a
foreign currency swap centre for

subsidiary companies. Another is

that investment companies may act

as agents fear tint sale of products of;

their Chinese subsidiaries, and may
eventually be able to act as fully

fledged distributors.

The rules also contemplate an
investment company acting as a
finance company for its subsid-

iaries, providing debt financing that

might otherwise be unavailable and
pncuring a mare efficient circula-

tion of capital be says, "hi short, if

the day finally comes when compa-
nies are permitted to establish

proper business branches in China,

it is entirely possible those with
hniiUng companies will be pmcmg

the first permitted to do so.”

Irrespective of the lure of invest-

ment numpimiBg^ many remain puz-

zled why the Chinese are appar-

ently throwing so much away in the
name of WTO admission.- One
American lawyer summed up the

feeling among western advisers:

"This sort of thing shows just how
arrogant the authorities can be.

They continue to assume that

because of the huge markel China
commands the attentions of all

western investors. What they forget

is there are plenty of other attrac-

tive markets across Asia.”

The author is an editor of The Asia

Pacific Legal 500.

LEGAL BRIEFb

Brussels warns
France over

practising rights

T he European Commission in

Brussels has formally

notified France that its 1991

legislation governing the right to

practise law in France is Illegal.

The Commission says that the

French law which restricts practice

to French avocats is contrary to

article 52 of the Treaty of Rome
because it indirectly discriminates

against foreign lawyers who want

to give advice in France on their

own national laws and
international law. Failure by
France to satisfy the Commission’s

cdncenis could result to the .

Commission takingFrance to the

European Court ofJustice in

Luxembourg.
In another blow to France, the-

legal affairs committee of the

European parliament is considering

an amendment to the draft

European Union directive on
lawyers’ rights of establishment

According to the Law Society's

Gazette the committee is

considering giving lawyers a
permanent right to set up and
practise under their own national

professional title throughout the

EU. At present the draft directive

only allows lawyers to set up and
practise in anothermember state

under theirown or "home" title for

five years, after which they must
join the local profession or leave.

A permanent right to practise

traderhome title is opposed by -V,

France but favoured by the UK and
Germany. If the parliament
produces a final report

recommending this change to the

directive, the Commission has

indicated that it will accept it

New head of set

L
anra Cox QC has been elected

as the new bead of chambers
at Cloisters, one the country's

leading human rights and civil

liberties sets. She is the first

woman to lead Cloisters,

succeeding Mr David
Tumer-Samnels QC.

BUSINES5 OPPORTUNITIES
READOB ARE RECOMMENDED TOSEX MnKMKIE PflOFESSKMM.

ADVICE BteORE ENTERMO MIDOOlHIMBna

WorldTrade Center Helsinki

Permanent International Exhibition
Promoting FOOD. BEVERAGE. CONSUMER PRODUCTS.TOURISM. MULTI-

LATERAL INVESTMENT i TRADING. Targe! - New Northern Europe - NW
Russia. Baltia. Finland. Comprising of70 million population I Through exhibitions.

Gnc-iuned seminars and workshops. Your company may be eligible for EU funding.

Restricted space. Nominal costs, Inrtiidc torn-key foil service.

For details contact-; Stephen Lowe.

Ttl: +358 06909 2730 F«> 3SS 0 6969 2739.

Gateway Busies* DevelotmektLm WTC Heuckl

'Smarttrack'
InternationalSoftware Rights

‘Fast-chfcluwC System

• for hotel industry and PMS
supplier..

• Complete hardware package.
Developed wnfi a leading world

chain

• Interfaces with existing systems.

• Approved EFTPo* function.

Field levied m U.K.

• Worldwide patem icgisiraiioa in

lorcc.

• Negotiable package.

- Terri lories available by
ne^oliurKm.

K-t further mlornulioii contact:

Ditort Fjv iM IW» lol 9?i H?Tn

SMALL FAST-MOVING
MEDIACOMPANY SEEKS
STRATEGIC ALLIANCE

to develop exclusive,

w oridwidi* civet ionic

publishing rights to an
Ammcan Comic property

i Circulation 1 Million*-).

No time w.x-.tL-rs.

For further information,
contact:

Telephone: ID0-J2-21 219-03X15
Fax: (00-32-2) 219-32.15

NON-EXECUTIVE
HEAVY

Former Chief E»cvntn* of major
aJxmi- mg agent'* otter* prrj tuxr« and
* Kdocn. fovaiess Jcvetepmcni skills.

crcalixe icwunw and wide

manaprrociU mi maiiefuiii npenoiKe
to axnponn iWCvialj; wciphi « ithoul

overhead. From a «la> a month.

Write ii< Dux B4M2. Financial Turn.
One Sooitr* ark 8/viff.

London SE I 9HL

TREASURE SALVAGE
Investors requited lo Tund

marine salvage operations to

recover gold, silver and
porcelain worth over £50 million.

Kalth Bray BSc.
tncendw Enterprise* Lid.

GMKananerimMl Brad. LONDON. W148UZ
Tel: 0171 602 7S92

\

INTERNET CO. OPPORTUNITY]
ln:omc: Publishing business with

ouccltent prospects.

Seeks venture capital tram medla. net

aware individual mvesrnr. corporate for

reook - Et m investment FAST
Pnn&prfs only Punse

Bn No. BJU5*.FnMUTmi
ltor .Writ* art. Bride*. Lwrton SCI "HI-

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

$3* TRUSTS
FROM £225

Leading Israeli Company seeks $35 Million Dollar

Investmentfrom Financial Institutions
• Rapkty growing buiting and paving dvl en^neerhg enterprise

posted equivalent ofS83mffion (U.S.) In 1994 generrfng S14
m*on In net income, quadruple 1983 net

• Estattiflhed In 1948 and kicoiporatedh 1963. Ffistory of confound
PerformancewBi 1984 sales aqrivaient to $21.8 ruffian (U.S.)

• Develops, owns, and operates several quarries, aspheB plants,

pramoftg concrete plants and a fleet of heavyequipment
• Whs sfeabte bids against private and jovranmentafcmtret&jrg tor

various construction venhres.
• Major cofltradorto development of roads snd bukfogs kt the 9Ma

of Israel.

• SuppBes raw buScfog irateriris to various contractors.

• Has estefatished ventures in contracts outside of brad.
• Roads and cml engineering contracting company preferred but, not ,

reqteed.

If interested in more information, contact Sam Jmflo, 141 W Jackson Btvd

Suta 1406, Chicago, IL 60204 USA Fax: 312-86^5481.

BUSINESSES WANTED

SERVICES (UK) LIMITED
Standtrook House, 2 - 5 OM Bond St,

London, W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: uk-hnfo@icsl.com

http://www.icsl.ccm

Your own Swiss company in

SWITZERLAND
For commercial activities

Also available, domiciliation in

Switzerland far foreign or offshore

company. Management,
administration, invoicing, secretarial

services. Bunk introduction and
services, etc

Mandjgcsi S.V, C.-F. R&muz 7.

CH-1009 Pully -Lausanne

Td. +41.21.720.33.60

Fax + 41.21.729.33.44

FOR SALE: Trucks, Buses,
Emergency generators

About 270 vehicles from the former

DOR- 'VoUisafmee' stocks.

Top quaEty at rock

bottom prices!

Constructed for use under worst

conditions. MAN - Technology.

Almost new. very low mileage.

FtawsontKt: R0CR1S.
P.O. Box 25 S. CH-540! Baden
F«.Nr. +-*41 5o 221 28 67

Design & Fabricating
Engineering Company
in South ami bea* 3i cvporiiny.

wdccnoes UlLs with similar on future

upianx including productivity

ikmngAmstcr. merger ck.
No small sutwcomramn please.

Reply by Fax to

ReftFT l pBaim 542333

PROPOSALS REQUIRED
for use of equipped

environmental laboratory.

Suit consultancy.

Sales Support. London.

Write box B42S2, Financial

Timed. One Southwark Bridge.

OFFSHORE EXPORT
SALES CENTRE
Variety ofoffshore sales
services via taxfree

business base.

GLOBAL EXPERTISE S.A.
PO Box 22. Isle of Sark, Channel Islands GY9 OSE

Tel: -44 1481 832310 Fax: -44 1481 832737
e-mai I:globalex@dial.pipex.com

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL funding
jraiaaio to UK and waaoeaiim dtona. Artfo

American Giouo Pic. Tel: 01924 201 365
F«c 01924 201 377

BULLION VANS MERCEDES LHD Super
Clean Fraction at Men Cca Fs» 00 31 10

435 33)5

BUSINESS WITH ISRAEL?

Visit the Israeli Investor

Network™ WEB SITE

http://www.gvd-conv^ffri/
Fax: +33 1 433 l9873.e.mail

10l444.24414teompuserve.oom

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

ot quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

UNEABURO LTD Tel: 01 992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

DUE TO RELOCATION
MASSIVE CLEARANCE OF

GOOD QUALITY OFFICE FURNITURE

I x Chairmans Rosewood Desk
Magnificent 16" Rosewood Conference Tfcble

8 other tables

1 2 Rosewood Executive Desks
Quantity of Grey Ash and

also Oak Desks with matching storage

Over 100 Linking Screens

Executive and VDU chairs

Call 0181 549 4848

METAL PROCESSING/
AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS

SOUGHT
Leading German manufacturer of automotive parts

seeks business either for cooperation or acquisition.

• Of particular interest wouldbe manufacturing

businesses in the UK which are:

• involved in sheet metal processing

• suppliers to tbe automotive industry

• with own tooling department

• located near to the automotive industry

For further information, please contact

Richard LinseU or Mark Walker on 0171-248 4282.

Rowe St Maw, 20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V 6HD.

Contracting Business

A leading UK main contractor in die retail and commercial fit-out

and refurbishment sectors is seeking to acquire a complimentary

business with following characteristics:

Turnover not less than £5 million

Main contractor scams

Healthy repeat client portfolio

Seasoned ambitious management team

Reply to: Fiona Buckley Tel: 0161 200 0359

Bank House. 9 Charlotte Sl ManchesterMl 4EU

Arthur
Andersen

ArthurAndersen&Gq SC
Arthur AndeneQ is awkwrised by ibe toalnae ofOarmd Accountants in

England and Wile* to carry an invrabnenrtaurines

BUILDING PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTION
We act for a substantial group of companies with worldwide

interests. Our clients wish to acquire a business or businesses

selling products predominantly to the construction industry

and allied sectors. Price range £1 million to £20 million.

Principals only. Please reply to Blease Lloyd.

No. 1 Pemberton Row, London EC4A 3HY
(Reference: IIP)

Blcaac Lloyd «* authorised by the IiKinm* of CharteredAccmuib
bi Englvtd and Wales in cany on tnreaimam Bosom.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SPECIALIST
COATINGS

Long established, growth orientated, Midlands based

specialist decorative& industrial coatings company,

modem freehold factory, no borrowings, first class

management team, progressive profits record,

current year £1A million.

Please write with indication of your likely

intentions for such a business amd willingness

to preserve utmost confidentiality.

Box B4243, Financial Times,'

One Southwark Bridge, London SEJ 9HL

Annual Publications For Sale

Schools visrr guide
Following.* decision by the

company to concentrate on its core

business, offers are invited for tbe

acquisition fo tbe above publication

with the following key features:

M esfabGsJicdpresence iaa incite

markel

70% repeat advertisers

MTUncnm-area £35000

Potential purchasers please write to

Martin Barrit at the address below:

Thames View (Holdings) Ltd
Thornes View Bminca Centre.

Thames View, Abingdon.
Oxfordshire. 0X14 3LF

FOR SALE

PROPERTY PORTFOLIO
B Terraco Houses. Man. avail.

Renta/ income £25,480 per annum
Pries -CtSSAQOono

TWephone: 01952 240383

Marine & Commercial Pumps
Co. EsL 1988

,

t-Sgfoy respected name, recognised
world-wide. Opportunity to expand, 80%
of current vo from spars parts (80%

Margin). TO 90K gross profit 52K. Price

£135.000. Write box B42SI,
Hnandaf Thnea, One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

^DBMS INTERNATIONAL SALES <
OFFICE - EUROPE If V X

vre3^ us aovBoaeEHTSURPws PROPBtrr {\ 1/
ANNOUNCtHG A BmOPBARDfl INDUSTRIAL PROPSRTY SALE%

p irnunsTED in atom information
% CONTACT /

EUROPEAN SALES- —- TEL: 1-40 811 390-7007 OR 7*0* f
\ IWC+«ai13M.7MO 1

I Manufacturer Wanted
Seeing trip, to market & buid

under US patent Eeense,

Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gasofoa. KaapveHdacoaf
wtie perked &n tfetttiL

low tooting boot*.

USD $10K, Non-eocdusfvn

USD S100K, Exclusive

Can USA 602-235-2218

INSURANCE BROKERS
REQUIRED

Large rapidly expanding national

Trade Association with blue chip
membership requires aucceasfal
insurance brokers in London and
Horae Cannim. A rare oppomxiiiy

to generate a large amotmt of new
btt*u»=» vtfwat aetpusMoa casta.

SwkihBAatabm:
AlnEPMUpw

cvuvin r n WMahema,
Icw^EwtSana BN7BQU

BUSINESSES
WANTED

SCIENCE JOURNALS
Pititieher eeeka to purcheee
one or eevem nte or smafl
UKrbe—d journal pubCehkig
ea To arrange confidential

decuMton please face

prafimray information to AUrad
Btfdete 01328 823-696.

BUSlNESS^^G^sXte

. n *>
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School and Library
Book Supplier

The Joint Receivers Neil J. McNeill CA and D J
HiU CA offer far sale the business and assets of
Albany Book Company Limited
• Major Scottish supplier of school and library books
• Leasehold Premises

• Book Stocks
.

• Books on the Move - Mobile Showroom
• Big Book Box concept for school bookshops
• Physical Distribution Services
• Substantial Advance Order Book
• Campus Bookshop

For further information

please contact •

n/

M

cNeill CA,
Joint Receiver,

BDO Stoy Hayward,
168 WestGebrge Street,

Glasgow C2 2FT.
Tel: 0141 248 3761

Fax: 0141 332 5467

|BDO
f? I/O St O', Hovu.lrd

I >n v oil or. n .i fit of ilolik
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sell?

Pki Corporate f inance
can realise your potential
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W WAIDE POLLARD
AMD SONS LIMITED

(IN ADMINISTRATION)

The business and assets of WWakle Poterd & Sons Limited, a
business ese&fehed for over one hundred years, are offered

for sate as a going concern by The Joint Adirnnraraiors

Centrally kxared Warehouse and 30 currently trading

retail shops, comprising') 1? Freehold & Long Leasehold

and 1 1 Leasehold, located in the Essex. East. South and
North London areas, as wen as Surrey and Kent

Extensive range or ladies, gents and childrens wear.

household linens and knitting yam

• For further mformatori piesee writero: — • •

“ * - A ***» t

Barry D Lewis FCA MSA Harris Lpman.
2 Mountview Court. 3 1 0 Friem Barnet Lane, Whetstone.

London N20 0YZ Facsimile: 0181 446 7537 '-

HARRIS
LIP-MAN

«tuvnT**ii -ltimviKt i mtiTinoxin
TTw xfwnsemere has been jppiowtcf ty Harrs Lproan aJtm MtnfcM to caiy
cn nueainen b^iniss tymeViaaiae ofOuivedAccnjonn En^bno& W*s

Textile Industry
East Midlands

Substantial RTR knitting plant

over 100 machines available for immediate sale

associated sewing capacity

skilled workforce

opportunity to enter niche textile

market as a contract manufacturer

Telephone:

Fax:

01753 646310
01753 643295

DOCUMENTIMAGING COMPANY
For Sale due to Retirement

North ofEngland

* Substantial long established loyal client base.

* Turnover 650k Nett Profit 130k •

* Expanding market with Jimitlesa potential

* Modem premises tailored to specific industry - leasehold.

nrn-p ‘D'CTC Contact: MwMAE Feasey

O X iVjCiH I J Streets & Co, 87 Parfc Road
Peterborough, Cambs. PE} 2TN

rii/in«wl irpniimimn Roc 01733 B96214
.

-
'

Chartered Accountants

PIISBilllBS
'.-isilri nri 3ci

CAPITAL GAINS TAX “ROLL OVER” OPPORTUNITY
FURNISHED HOLIDAY LETTING BUSINESS comprising six sepran band picket

and fully apipped freehold sat ton* lewetooJd properties in the Bwarroughi *fterpmw
of Sl Ives, Cornwall. A naming busmess fix seven years with toed managing sgeou

caring for wing*. and day to day manerx. clearing etc. Cross nsttt&i ApjrwC. £48,000

per annum. Investment required circa £600.000.

Apply: BRIAN PORTMAN & CO,

I Tmgenna Hill, St. Ives. CWnwafl, TR26 ISE.TW: 0173S 797421. fix : 01736 795298

CHINAAM)
GLASSWARE
DISTRIBUTOR

£25 BtflUoo turnover ofbousewats

. jo major rctaflos.Tie owner cfThis

wefl estabBsted profitable company,

is seekinga majority

shareholderorouh^bt salt

ihincipakontyshoiddrcphto:

Uoyd Evans, OiartaedAccoaniants,

13 Wangle South, Cfifion,

Bristol BS81EY

GUERNSEY
New to our Books-

.One of Guernsey's'most
successful 'Open Market'

hotels. wfth-a unique four Screen

Cinema Complex. This property .

will attract either a substanttal

Hotel Chain, or single purchaser

taoWngto gain a first class

foothold W Guernsey.-Serious

enquiries- should be addressed'

to Swoffera CommereiaLDtvisfon
,

Teh 01481711766

I
Coopers
l&Lybrand

ACTIVITY HOLIDAY CENTRE

ISilif.

The JointAJmWstaHvB RasA/ws. Nigel Vboght and Peter Buckte, offer for sole The business and
assets of Ws weo estottfsted octfvffy hoRday operation.

PHnrfpal failures dr Vis txtihass faiefufe:

• Hyde House activity ram®, nr Woreham, Dorset (Trading)

. -turnover approx £l rhflflori

'

- freehold former country house sel in capita 1 45 ocres Including golf course
- - accommodates approx 200 students at a time

• Backload Manor activity centre, nr Shebbear, Devon' (no! trading)

- freehold tamer courtry house set in approx too acres

• Wbodsfcfe activity cento, Bideford, Devon (not trading)

freehold Bvo storey detached former house near lowncentre

For lurlher tntormciton please eortoct Alex Robinson of Coopers & Lvbranct Plumtoee Court
London EC4A 4HL Telephone: 0171 272 6017. fiac 0171 212 6686.
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Humberts Leisure

FOR SALE
DUE TO OWNER RETIRING

TOP QUALITY PAY& PLAY/
WITH MEMBERS
GOLFCOMPLEX

SUPERBLYLOCATED
ADJACENTTO

MOTORWAYNem»K
SOUTHOFENGLAND

— C<»1PRISKS—
18 Hole Championship Gcif

Coarse. 9 Hole Acadsaiy Coorse.

24 bay floodEr covered driving

range, snpcxbdoWwose fadHties.

Pluming«ww for timber

9 holes etc.

PMnTAMX.NOLOANS DA SOT
WBABpevift. PUNOfUS ONLY

WHie to Bcis B4353, FtnanciaJ TJnas,

One Saudtwart Bridge. Lnodoo, SE! WL

Edocarioaal Pobticarions For Sale

SponsoredRjesolroe
MatqoalDistoibuted

Free to Schools
Fotlowies a doosioa by theptna

- axnpaqy to cowccaraiecobs cere
busbm. offers are ntrinad for the -

acquirixion at ibe above puMications
whh the fottovring key foanocK

U atabUshalpresortmend*mater
U auU&rdpaiKlqfaLwsri .

• advisers

m TWjxwernxo&OOJJOO .

Msitki BwtU at dwadtas bchm
TbaocsVW (BoHacs) Ltd
Ttamncs Vtew BlHbc* Ceatts.

Thame* View, Abtssdea,
OderriAh*.OIM3L?

|

Coopers
l&Lybrand
m

EC APPROVED BONING
AND CUTTING PLANT

The JointUnhMw Racaiycre oflar tor sate ttw business and
assets of this Boring and CUllnflPJort

• Fu&y Mapped bordnfl aid cutting plant, aqrcenf to totriwr staughter

fcxfflty

Pupoee butt pamtsas ctnnply«ig wff\ afl axreNECtnlUKfBtfstaScin

• SSI and Wwvanflon qsprovod centre

• Freehold sfto In West Gtomcvgart accessiblB to M4and motorway
netart

For bxew Womdtoo ptose contod Rfchorfl Smrat or Aritany Lucas,

Coopera ft Lyteand, Churchill House, Churcftffi Way, CardBL /g
CR 4Xa Telephone 07222 237000. Fax: 01222 345026. /£
CBqpaALytaadbsaheriadbyAsIasiiaMetfChMiaadAeeoBmmB //
JaB^dm£W4ttBaqyaafcan»MBdsim. /£

An award winning landmark
visitor attraction

• Over 100 acres (40.47ha) of

mixed leisure development
and Heritage landscape

• Modem visitor complex
• 3 star hotel (33 bedrooms)
• Catering and retail outlets, public

house and holiday lettings

• 1996 projected turnover £3.6m net

An historic landmark
building

• Set in &20 acres (8.0f)ha)

• 15 bedroom hotel with
planning consent for

expansion to 29 bedrooms
and a major visitor

attraction

• Substantial grant aid

eligibility

For sale freehold together or separately.

Price guide £5.5 million
25 Grosvenor Street. London W1X 9FE TfcJ: 0171-629 6700 Rue: 0171-409 0475

MOTELS • GOLF • LEI SIRE

Hora.LBBx«*iJCParo raoiwrgcciAugtT

ROBERT BARRY& Co.
THECRIMBLE
ROCHDALE, GREATER MANCHESTER
(*tto*nedomJok*A&Ui*nhmR*»*m9
MBShhnon andFTO“ConoaH ofQrmrt Thornton
BeautiMjr eq*4pped iwtawitfiM & tendon oomptec InX5
acres. EttrtHttdupnAnttndaCom catehn*ntaIZ2am'««rtn
ls mlesSMnrij 3 ban, ftnefian ream 00). praftto

pctvNS acconv NatDO £1^17j383 (16 itfh* andad 3QMAS).

Ottarxtmritadovora23m troohoMcomplete.

Tat: HARROGATE (D142Z, 5B6382
Giant ThCMTlttXl

«

Ruche
Hoes_ ^

FOR SALE
The business and catalogue of Con Film Distributors Limited one

ofthe most established independent film sales agencies in Europe.

Extensive catalogue of drama, childrens' programmes and

mini-series.

» Investment rights recoverable of $2 million.

Feature films, television features, series and documentaries,

Worldwide rights.

For further information, please contact either Tony Houghton or

Malcolm Weir at Touche Ross & Co, 8-9 East Harding Street,

London EC4A 3AS. Teh 0171 936 3000. Fax: 0171 480 6881
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Coopers
& Lybrand

J’Momm
ESTABLISHED double glazing

COMPANY

CHESHAM.
BEGAiJSE<¥©U;0NLY SELL
YOUR BUSINESS ONCE.

And ybiLwaQtthe.r^bt buyer. Vftih
confidential brarfs from hundreds of -

acquisative public conipany chairmen
who are looking to buy successful,

mjvate companies wordi £500,000 to
£25 miffibn,^we oughttobeableto help.
So if yoifte thinking of selling your

business, contact ourManagingDirector
to arrange a confidential discussion.

FORSALE
Manufacturer
ofcapital goods

Jumover in excess of £1 Hifllim^

>v PraGtable,

Long established, •

Reputed BrandName,

Niche market- UK& overseas, j

Freehold sheavailable ifrequired,

. Close loA1/Ml link . ;

PllNCIKLS ONLY PL8ASE

Witte xa BoxB42S6 Hf.Hl Tima
<*c SaubWBfc Bridje.

LomnvSElWL

[•p, i »ci : fY,T, i

AMALGAMATIONS
The firstname inmagerbroking.

Chesham House, 2 Bentiock Street,LoudonWIM5RN.
Telephone: 0171-9352748.

Annual Publication Far Sale

Schools Visit Guide
FoOowiqga decisionby tbecMnpsny
tfiCQDCcauw oq Us coreboaoeK,

offos are invited for the acquisition

to of the above publication with
’ the foDotfmgkey faring
,
M estabtakfdpretence ata niche

l

'

' market

M 70% rtphoiadvenbtn
Turnover drea £35£00 •

Potential purchasers pk*se write lo

Martin Barrit at the address below:

Buum Vkw (HoftGogfj Ud
Thames View Burineac Centre,

Thaaws View, Abiagdoo,
OxfimMdre,OXI43LF

^GARRICK

AM
IPS

Every week every company
. that has gone into

liquidation or receivership

what they did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680889 or
Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
AND SYSTEMS

•
. V - - •

' v. . r. )
•' • . -•

•
‘ ’’ ?%y’r * - ,

>

ThB Joint AdralnistrattVB Rentals, Jonaffton Sisson and Amtnda Robertson, attar tar sate Vw business and
assets of fits double tfazho. reptaoemertfwindow^ comMWtny and GW* door corrpany which operates

from Marsham, Hr Ayteham, Nottofk.

TNs Is an unusuad opportinSy Insofar as tfw tradbifl subskflray, Noddtk Frames Untted, is not In

FBCdvwsNp, conflnues to tab and Hs stares ore also fcr sab. •

‘

PrtndpdMum of tee txatnus fcidudk

• 1.75 acre freehold site on A140
- 25,000 aq tt of factor/ end offices

• Norfolk Frames' tumow £2 mflBon

• GRP (toots turnover £0.5 mfflbn

•substarmaj order book

• supply contracts wtfi (oed attfvxttfes

For ftrtw Mbnnafion please contact Jonathan Slssoa Janws Martin« Adrian Poote of

Ooopera & Lybranct His Atrium, St Georges Sheet Noiwfeh NR3 IAS. Telephone: 01603 61 5244.
Fax: 01603 631000.
GsapasA Inbred it aifagoM by ikelaMkiae ofCtmed Aeeereren iaEn^nd redWHnbenqrn ImOBctfBasim

Civil Aviation Authority

Safe of Teesside

Services

[
•EXECUTJVBSEARCH* '

THEJNmUGENTWkYTOPRDHT
FROMYOUR EXPOUENCEAND
CONTACTS. COMPREHENSIVE
SUPPORTANDTRAINING HAS

k make us one oftub J\WORLD'S LARGESTSEARCH/
\ ORGANISAIIONS. /V TEL 0171 636 7636 /

DAVID GARRICK LTD

43 Berners Street,

London W1P3AB
Tel: 0171 631 0659

Fax: 0171 436 4311

WeH-ertaWlshed computer soft-

ware product company

Key Characteristics:

* Principal market legal systems

* Quality product

* Substantial contractual,

revenues

* Repeat and enhancement

revenues

For further Information, contact:

ROBERT KING

SPECIALISTS I!! ACQUISITION AMO DIVESTMENTS

The Hal independent

. fefogt* metflum to tatje
buttwstttosrieliHtwW
H70 £un+E For stfi daoBs:

Vj»laM73 0200G-^

WELL ESTABUSEDWEST
COUNTRYCOLOUR PRDHStS,

t^a% customer base

and superior leasehold prwnbas.
' 50%GP and 15% f®*8T.

Guide price 2450k.

Write Jo: Bo* A977CJ, Rnaodal Thne*,
.

(^icSauslt*mfcBridge.LonksiSEI 9HL

ACQElSmON OPPORTUNfITY
LEADINGTJK PROCESSORAND SUPPLIER OF

STONEPRODUCTS TOTHE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Ttono«rin tberegioo aT£10M

Profitable

StrongNa Asset Poritjcn

bacit*a<i partes are twpienrfjowTac rot

Ovemfiah Coiporote Hhaoce Imbed, 12 CavcnJidi Ptaec, LotataiW1M0NT
adeaiBg deeaiicprfhgablfe» taad as acqnUden rod aceaqaa)

AacafaerorteSI^

C/VBdSH

Medium Size

Sheet/Hetal/Fabrlcation
wfte own products aid capacity for

other products with or Mthout -

modem buSdrig.

Situated in theWb« MxSands.

Average turnover £1 mBHon.

Write box B4255. Financial Tlmae,

One SriuBimritBridjjft,

' London SE19HL

SCOTTISH BASED
M&E MAINTENANCE
AND SMALLWORKS
COMPANY FORSALE

Turnover £1.5 million

No agents.

Wtiaent BoxWl,FinscUTim.
OieSataliwatMitgc.LoadaiSEl 9HL

The chrfJ AviationAuthority flTieAuthority) is offering its Teessfde Services

Division, comprising Flight Calibration Service fFCS'J and Internationa/ Fire

Training Centre flFTCI based at Teesside Airport for sale by competitive

tender.

The proposed safe offers prospective purchasers an opportunity to
•

acquire two attractive airport support businesses. Key features are:

FCS: Flight checking of radio navaids

One of only three CAA approved suppliers

Significant export contract

A team of highly competent inspectors and pilots

BFTCs Residential training courses for airport fire fighters

A highly professional team of trainers

International reputation

Comprehensive fire training facility

Extensive conference and residential fadffties

Parties who are interested in acquiring FCS and IFTC should contact
the Authority's financial advisors. Capita Corporate Finance, In writing as
soon as possible at the fbflowfng address:

Capita Corporate Finance limited

71 Victoria Street Westminster, London SWIH 0XA
Fax: 017? 233 1398 for the attention of ten Smith

An Information Memorandum will then be provided, subject to the
Authority's approval. This will include the Authority’s objectives for sale
together with details of the sale process. Parties will have until noon on
1st March to submit indicative offers after which further information will

be made available to shortlisted prospective purchasers to enable them to
submita final offer.

Formal registration of interest will onty be considered from principals.

JointVenture and consortium bids will be acceptable.

CAPITA
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TECHNOLOGY
Paul Taylor on Olivetti’s bold attempt to redefine the standard for PCTVs

PC in the living room

Vision of the future: Ofivetti beSeves its new machine wfl) change access to information and communications bi the home

T
he success of multimedia
personal computers
designed for home use over
the past 18 months has

helped keep PC sales strong in

Europe, North America and, most
recently, Japan. Yet PC manufac-
turers have still found it difficult to

move their products into the living

room.

In Britain a study prepared for

Packard Bell last summer con-
firmed that while the home com-
puter is part of family life for about
a fifth of UK households, it is

largely kept apart from the TV. ste-

reo and other home entertainment

equipment
Most users keep their personal

computers in the bedroom (22 per
cent), a study (20 per cent) or a
spare room (17 per cent). Only is

per cent keep their computer in the
living room which, despite the sup-

posed convergence of consumer
electronics and computing, remains
the domain of the television set and
stereo system. Surveys elsewhere
paint a similar picture.

A number of manufacturers keen
to broaden the appeal of their mach-
ines have focused on building a new
breed of PC which combines most if

not all the features of multimedia
PC. television and hi-fi system.
Several approaches have been

adopted.

The most popular, taken by com-
panies such as Compaq, Interna-

tional Business Machines. Packard

Beil and Apple Computer, have
built multimedia machines consist-

ing usually of base unit and sepa-

rate computer monitor capable of

receiving and displaying television

pictures.

Most of these machines also fea-

ture CD-Rom drives fax-modems,
and facilities to download informa-

tion from a consumer online service

such as CompuServe or send E-mail

over the Internet

T he excitement surrounding

interactive TV and other

multimedia services has led

to a slew of costly experiments and
considerable hype about how the

new technology will transform

entertainment and shopping.

But as high-profile experiments

involving state-of-the art technology

founder because of the huge costs, a

group ofmainly Japanese consumer
electronics companies have opted

for a simpler, less expensive form of

interactivity.

Leading electronics

manufacturers have joined NTT,
the telecommunications carrier.

Dentsu, the advertising agency, and
Wink Communications, a US
software company, in an alliance

dubbed the Intertext Consortium, to

develop an interactive TV system
using enhanced teletext

broadcasting and standard

telephone lines.

“The idea is to use signals that

Another approach, favoured by
companies such as Germany's Sie-

mens Nixdorf and Britain's ICL, has

been to build integrated PCTVs.
ICL's machine, marketed as part of
the group's push into the high
street retail business under the

Fujitsu ICL brand, is a single curva-

ceous charcoal grey box which can
be used either as a standard PC or a
small teletext colour television.

Like Siemens Nixdorf. which
introduced its own integrated PCTV
almost a year ago. ICL reports

steady demand for its machine. But
most analysts and retailers believe

these hybrid machines have limited

appeal confined to niche markets
such as the student sector.

“Sales of computers that can also

be used to view television and tele-

text are failing to live up to indus-

try expectations," says Time Com-
puter Systems, one of Britain's

biggest direct sales retailers. “The
market is not ready for mass vol-

ume PCTV sales." says Colin Sil-

cock, sales manager at Time. The
company, which had been selling an
extensive range of PCTVs, has with-

drawn the systems and replaced

them with standard multimedia PCs
and optional plug-in TV cards.

In an effort to overcome con-

sumer resistance Olivetti launched
a different kind of PCTV last

autumn . Dubbed Envision, Oli-

vetti's innovative offering is black,

stylish and looks more like a video

cassette recorder or a stackable
stereo component than a powerful

PC.

are not used in regularTV
broadcasts to transmit additional

information from the studio to the

home and to use the ordinary

telephone line to send information
back to the studio from the home."
says Shinichi Makino. Toshiba's

project leader of the Intertext

Consortium.
The system, scheduled to launch

this summer, will be based on an
interactive TV broadcasting system

in the studio that will put together

information for interactive

programmes.
The information will be broadcast

to homes as additional signals to

current teletext broadcasts and will

take the form of commands which

Envision has built-in loudspeak-

ers but it can also be plugged into a
hi-fi system for better sound. It also

connects with a TV set and VCR-
One of the main criticisms of pre-

vious attempts to combine PC and
television functionality is that a
standard television screen cannot
provide the same high-definition

image available from a dedicated

PC monitor. In particular, televi-

sions tend to suffer from an annoy-

ing flicker that makes reading text

will be decoded and executed by the

interactive TV set in the home.
Viewers will be able to access the

additional information with their

TV set which will incorporate

software for interactive TV
developed by Wink
Communications and will be
equipped with a dedicated decoder

and a fax modem to provide the

telephone link.

Ordinary telephone lines will be

used to send information from the

home to the studio. The information

will be processed by a network
server and delivered to the TV
studio.

Programmes that offer interactive

services will carry an icon, which

difficult However, Olivetti has built

in a device that eliminates the

flicker and permits an acceptable

quality of text
Envision also claims to be the

first PC to be supplied with a
remote control and a wireless infra-

red keyboard with built-in trackball

to provide the functions of a mouse
device. Plug a telephone extension

cable into the back of the box and
the internal fax-modem provides

online interactivity.

the viewer clicks with the remote
control in much the same way that

PC users click icons on the screen
usinp a mouse.

In quiz shows, for example, the
viewer can respond to questions

being asked in the studio with a
click of the remote control

Additional information onTV
commercials can be accessed by
clicking the relevant button.

Home shopping, which is

increasingly popular in Japan, will

become easier as orders can be
placed using the remote control.

The advantage of this relatively

simple interactive TV system is that

it relies on technology already

widely available and consequently

Inside, Envision is stall basically a
traditional PC with an Intel 486 or
Pentium 75 microprocessor, SMB of
memory, floppy and hard drives,

and a CD-Rom which, in the top-of-

the range model can also play the

new digital Video CDs. In future

Envision will also operate as a set-

top box converting the digital sig-

nals of satellite video-on-demand
services into analogue television

output
Envision runs Microsoft's new

costs can be kept reasonably low.

The interactive TV sets will need
only a few additions to conventional

sets so they should not cost much
more. Since the system uses
ordinary phone lines, the

interactive services are expected to

cost less than interactive systems

based on an optical fibre

communications network. Those
who want to continue to use their

old TV sets can access the system

by buying a dedicated set-top bos.

The drawback Is that

video-on-demand, a much-touted
application of interactive TV, will

not be available.

“Video-on-demand requires a
large amount of information and

operating system Windows 95. but it

also comes wtth 0lipdot, a graphi-

cal interface based on the metaphor

of a house - designed to introduce

users to Envision's features.

Olivetti, which like most other

indigenous European PC makers is

losing money on its computer busi-

ness, believes the PC “will revolu-

tionise access to information and
communications in the home".
At around £1.400 or more in the

UK, Envision is not a cheap option

and Olivetti must be concerned that

its new machine could fail like

other consumer multifunction
devices, such as Commodore’s
CDTV and Philips’s CD-i players.

However, they were disappointing

partly because of Jack of software

and Envision's PC-compatibility
guarantees that far more software

is available.

Olivetti's bold attempt to redefine

the standard for PCTVs has already

won praise from the industry - Per-

sonal Computer World, one of the

leading UK consumer PC magazines

recently picked it as “Editor's

Choice" in competition with a hand-

ful of rivals. But Envision may still

be ahead of its time.

The multimedia home PC plat-

form is still evolving as technology

advances and new standards
emerge. On the other hand, most
successful consumer electronics

products, such as audio CD-players,

have been based on stable commodi-
ty-like technology that can be mass
produced at low cost.

For that reason most PC manufac-
turers assume it will be some time

before the home PC breaks into the

living room. By then, many in the

industry believe, the home will

house a variety of digital devices

including, perhaps, low-cost Inter-

net computers and interactive digi-

tal set-top boxes which may already

have filled the remaining space

under the TV set

huge telecommunications capacity,"

Makino points out. As a result,

providing video-on-demand will be

much more expensive. The
consortium has agreed the main
technical standards and

participating TV manufacturers are

working to commercialise the

interactive TV sets by next

smamer
As with many multimedia

systems in the experimental stage,

the big question, Makino concedes,

is what will be the application that

encourages consumers to buy the

new interactive sets and subscribe

to the services.

A more fundamental question is

whether consumers want to use

their TV actively.

“People who use PCs and on-line

services like the Internet actively

seek Information. But watching TV
is a passive pastime," Makino says.

“That isn’t likely to change all that

much." he believes.

OJ
without

the C
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reshly squeezed orange

juice may not be as good

for you as you think and

could contain fewer vitamins

than the cheaper, long-life juice,

according to research by the

British Soft Drinks Association.

“Because it is freshly

squeezed, it does not necessarily

have a higher vitamin C content

thaw long-life juice which is a

third or a quarter of the price,"

says Geoff Martin, adviser to the

BSDA.
Vitamin C, the principal nutri-

ent in orange juice, deteriorates

very rapidly and can be

destroyed by heat. If oranges are

processed close to where they

are grown, they generally retain

much of their vitamin C. But if

they are shipped to consuming

countries before being squeezed

Into juice, they may already

have lost some of their vitamins.

Oranges are processed into

concentrate shortly after pick-

ing. The concentrate is then

exported to consuming nations

where it is reconstituted by

adding water and boxed.

Martin says that improve-

ments in technology for produc-

ing concentrate mean that long-

life juice often contains around

90 per cent of the vitamin C
found in freshly-harvested
oranges. However, if oranges are

shipped for two to three weeks

before being turned into freshly

squeezed juice, they can have

lost 20 to 30 per cent of their

vitamin C.

“Vitamin C does not like high

temperatures or prolonged stor-

age and it depends on how the

oranges have been treated how
mnch they contain." he says.

Oranges kept in cool conditions

will retain their vitamins for

mnch longer than those kept at

room temperature.

Orange jnice concentrate is

made by passing the juice

through a vacuum which strips

out the water - it is done at a
low temperature. Once concen-

trate is packaged, it will retain

around 80-90 per cent of the

vitamin content of the original

fruit for four to five months.

Deborah
Hargreaves

Adopting the simple approach
Michiyo Nakamoto looks at a cheaper form of interactive TV
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FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX, FUTURES, OPTIONS. KHOTIES, NEWS

FUTURES
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TRADERS
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INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

Thyssen finds head
for main division
Thyssen Handelsunion (THU), the

largest division of the Thyssen
industrial conglomerate, will have
breathed a sigh of relief when it man-
aged to persuade Hans-Erich Forster.

55, to take over as chief executive on
April 1.

The job had previously been given

to Hans Jakob Ziminermann, another

member of the management board,
but was up for grabs again after Zim-
mermann left suddenly in December.
Forster is likely to be a steadier pair

of hands. He joined Thyssen in 1967,

straight after his studies. By the time
he finally decided to try his luck else-

where in 1992. Forster had spent 12

years at Thyssen Aufztige. the escala-

tor and lift division, which he had
pulled back into profit and whose
turnover he had increased from
DMSoOm to more than DM2bn.
Since 1992 he has been working for

Thyssen's next-door neighbour Veba.
managing its Schenker-Rhenus trans-

port division. Europe's biggest logis-

tics group. That experience should
help him at THU, which itself created

a joint venture with the German rail-

ways last year and has high hopes for

its own logistics network.

But Dieter Vogel the outgoing THU
boss, has warned that the company
faces a “very difficult" year because

of growing competition in many
areas. Forster’s own year may be
made more difficult if Vogel who
becomes chief executive of the entire

Thyssen group, decides to meddle in a
business which be has reshaped
extensively in recent years. Michael
Lmdemarm

Fiat Auto changes gear
Fiat has stayed true to form by hunt-

ing within its own workforce for a
new head of its core cars division. It is

expected to announce this week that

Roberto Testore, currently head of the

Comau automation subsidiary, will

become managing director of Fiat

Auto.

The appointment of Testore, a 43-

year-old engineer who has been with
Fiat since 1976, would fit with a chain
of events set off by Gianni Agnelli's

decision to retire as Fiat’s chairman
in March. Agnelli will be succeeded
by C-esare Romlti, the group's manag-
ing director, who in turn gives way to

Paolo Cantarella, who has led the cars

division since 1989. Testore's chal-

lenge will be to maintain momentum
at a time when European car makes
are cutting production because of

poor prospects for 1996. One of the

first projects on Testore’s agenda will

be the launch of Fiat's compact Palio

“world car”, to be introduced in Brazil

in April.

Testore. who was bom in Turin,

joined Comau in 1988 and had a vari-

ety of roles. He was commercial direc-

tor in 1991 and became managing
director in 1994. John Simians

Swedish Match makes
Linden chief executive

Swedish Match, the world's leading

match producer, has appointed a new
chief executive ahead of its planned
demerger from Volvo and stock mar-
ket listing in the spring. He is Goran
Linden, 51, president of Volvo’s Fortos

division (a unit grouping non-core
assets which Volvo plans to sell) and
a Swedish Match board member since

1985. He will replace Klaus Unger,
who at 62 is two years past the com-
pany’s normal retirement age, on Feb-
ruary 15.

Swedish Match, which had operat-

ing profits of SKrl.5bn (£143.4m) on
sales of SKrdbn in 1994. has strong
global positions in matches and ligh-

ters and is the dominant Swedish cig-

arette supplier. Volvo shareholders
are expected to approve the demerger.

in the form of a share distribution to

existing Volvo shareholders, in April,

with the stock market listing due
shortly afterwards. Christopher

Broum-Humes

BellSouth’s new tone
When John Clendenln took over as

chief executive of Atlanta's BellSouth
Corporation he was the youngest and
newest bead of the regional US tele-

phone companies created by the

break up of AT&T. Now the only
remaining chief executive who knew
what life was like before the break up
is preparing to bow out

Clendenin, who joined Illinois Bell

as a service engineer in 1955. retires

as chief executive at the end of 1996

when be will be 62. He will remain as

a non-employee chairman until 1997.

Duane Ackerman. 31, who started

with Southern Bell in 1965, succeeds

him as chief executive and president
He has been chief operating officer for

the last year.

BellSouth is the biggest and proba-

bly the most conservative of the Baby
Bells, the regional companies created

by the 19S4 break up of AT&T. Under
Clendenln. BellSouth has nearly dou-
bled in size and ranks on a par with
British Telecom in terms of market
capitalisation. Its success has been

based on its position in the fastest-

growing region of the US. But there

have been concerns that it has not

moved quickly enough to adapt to the

rapid changes sweeping tile global

telecommunications industry. Wil-

liam Hall

DKB's new president
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, one of Japan's

largest commercial banks, will have a
new boss from April 1. Katsuhiko
Hondo, 58, currently the bank's dep-

uty president, will take over from
Tadashi Okuda. who has been presi-

dent since 1992. Okuda becomes chair-

man.
Hondo joined the Dai-Ichi Bank in

I960, before its merger with the Nip-

pon Kangyo Bank 11 years later. He
has been a managing director for the

last six years, having spent three
years in the early 1980s at the merged
bank's New York branch. Since the

merger DKB has alternated the posts

of top officials between former Dai-

Ichi and Nippon Kangyo staff. Hon-
do's appointment suggests that this

formula has not changed - a Dai-Ichi

man, he is succeeding the Nippon
Kangyo-reared Okuda. The present
chairman, Kuniji Miyazaki, will

become an adviser to the bank.
Gerard Baker

ON THE MOVE

Hans-Jurveu Mohr and Udo
Oels join the board of

management of BAYER AG
after the annual meeting on 15
April 1996. when vice-chairman
Hermann Wunderlich and
labour director Prof. Klaus
KJeine-Weiscfcode retire. Mohr.
57. takes over as labour
director and as chairman of
the committee for human
resources. Oels, 52. takes over
the chairmanship of the
environmental protection and
safety committee and will sit

on the committees for research
and development and
corporate co-ordination. The
new general manager of
corporate planning and
controlling, corporate staff

division, succeeding Mohr, will

be Werner Warning. 49.

currently managing director of
Bayer Hispania Industrial

Barcelona. The general

manager of organic chemicals
business group, in succession

to Oels. will be Atilla Molnar.

47. currently head of

production in the coating and
special raw materials business

group-

Robert F. Slagle. 55. has been
appointed president ofALCOA
World Alumina, responsible for

the strategic, commercial and
operational activities of

.Alcoa's global bauxite and
alumina activities. Roger A.G.

Vines. 59. succeeds Slagle as
managing director of Alcoa in

Australia and Peter J. Bailey.

50. succeeds Vines as president

of Bauxite and Alumina.
Robert D. Hunter joins THE

MCGRAW HILL COMPANIES
from Chase Manhattan as
president of its financial

information services group.
During his 28 years at Chase
he has worked in New York,
Loudon and Brazil. Most
recently he was chief financial

officer for the retail businesses.

Jean J. Jacober, 46. named
chief executive of
Switzerland’s BREGUET
luxury watch group, after 8* z

years as chief operating officer

of Patek Philippe.
Lord Tugendhat is to

succeed Sir Peter Walters as
on-executive chairman of

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES in

May.
David Hancock, a former

senior vice-president of

marketing at Apple Computer,
has been appointed chid

1

executive of HITACHI PC
CORP (USA), to oversee its

entry into the US personal
computer market.
Wilhelm Zeller, 51, has

become chairman of Hannover
Re Group, replacing Dr
Michael Reischel who died in

June 1995. Zeller joins the
Hannover Re Group
following 18 years as a member
of the management board of

Cologne Re.

Judith Edstrom, a US
national starts in February as
the WORLD BANK'S resident

representative in South Africa.

Edstrom. currently operations

adviser to the Southern Africa

department director, wifi, be
based in Johannesburg-
Mike Rademeyer, chah-man

of Caltex Oil South Africa,

replaces Shell Oil's John Drake
as chairman of the SOUTH
AFRICAN PETROLEUM
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
(Sapia).

Carleton Day Pearl. 52.

treasurer ofMCDONALD'S
CORPORATION'S has become
a senior vice-president and
joined the top management
group. He joined McDonald's in

1978 from Bankers Trust
Robert M. Amen succeeds W.

Michael Amick as president of

INTERNATIONAL PAPER -

Europe in Brussels. He will be
responsible for Zanders
Feinpapiere in Germany,
Aussedat Rey of France and
International Paper-Poland,

and will coordinate all

European activities. He was
previously vice-president of the

consumer packaging division.

Amick has returned to the US
headquarters.

Richard B. Cheney has

resigned from the board of

MORGAN STANLEY GROUP.
AKZO NOBEL has

announced three appointments

to take effect from March 1

1996. Foikert Blaisse. 50.

general manager of BU Textile

Fibers, will become general
manager, BU Industrial Fibers,

succeeding W.H. Hupjfc. who
will act as adviser until his

retirement. Peter Wack. 48.

becomes general manager. BU
Textile Fibers and Leo Janse.

52, currently director, strategy
and planning (Fibers;,

succeeds Wack as general
manager, BU Nonwovens.
Ralph Toledano, previously

managing director of Karl
Lagerfeld, has been appointed
managing director of GUY
LAROCHE.
Berndt Brunov? has joined

the UFM-KYMMENE executive

board and becomes president
for UPM-Kymmene Special
Product Companies Raflatac
tself-adhesive label stock),

UPM-Stationery (stationery

products) and Walkisoft
(dry-formed paper) as well as
Tervasaari Paper Mill He
previously worked as chief

executive of Finnpap.
Ann McLaughlin, a former

US secretary of labour, as a
non-executive director of the

UK’s SEDGWICK GROUP.
Gianni Jones, 47, who has

both British and Italian

nationalities, has been
appointed quality director of

ALCATEL TELECOM. Since

1993 Jones has been chief

operating officer of Alcatel

China, in Beijing.

Shaun M. Kennedy succeeds

John G. Holloway as chairman

and managing director of

EXXON CHEMICAL in the UK.
Holloway retires after 33 years
with Exxon. Kennedy, boro on
tbe Isle of Wight, joined Exxon
Chemical at its Fawley
manufacturing complex in

1977.

Kathy Selfjoins LAURA
ASHLEY as senior
vice-president of retail

operations in north America.
She is currently senior
vice-president at KayBee Toys,

a division of Melville

Corporation, where she is

responsible for more than 1,000

stores.

Lars-OIof Odlund, executive
vice-president of SWEDBANK.
the big Nordic Bank, assumes
responsibility for group
treasury, following Carl Eric
Stalberg’s appointment as

president of JM Byggnads och
Fastighets. He will continue to

be responsible for

Specialbanken, Swedbank's
‘Work-out" unit which handles
problem exposures. Stalberg’s

responsibility for the bank's
real estate management will be
transferred to Nils-Fredrik

Nyblaeus, head of finance and
accounting:

Jeffrey Morby.
vice-chairman ofMELLON
BANK and responsible for

wholesale banking, will retire

in June 1996.

Jon KiUingstad. 45.

managing director Of

HOECHST DANMARK,

succeeds Hans Walter
Kueppers, 63, as bead of tbe
new industrial paints division

of Herberts of Wuppertal.
Eckhard Pfeiffer, 54. chief

executive of Compaq Computer
Corporation, has joined the
board of BELL ATLANTIC
CORPORATION.

Michael J. Kowalski, 43, as
president of TIFFANY & CO,
the international jewellery
retailer.

Karsten Witt 43. former
founder and managing director
of the Junge Deutsche
Philharmonic, becomes
president of Hamburg's
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON
in July. He will report to Chris
Roberts, president of PolyGram
Classics and Jazz worldwide
who, together with Chris
Schmoekel. executive

vice-president of Deutsche
Grammophon. have been
overseeing the operations of

the label since Gianfranco
Rebulia resigned last year.

International
appointments
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All chewed
t( up over art

William. Packer is not impressed by
the latest Saatchi exhibition

ARTS

T
^ e Saatchi Collection
remains as much a pta.
de as ever, it certainly
seems perverse, seeing
how well Mr Saatchi Is

placed, and how wide the field of
contemporary art that Is open to
him, that he should so unerringly
fix upon the narrower range of the
more ill-formed and pretentious
work. But then his money: hie
choice.

After a run of several shows of
such younger British artists, he
now tanas to four of their American
peers, with a further five to follow
in the spring. It soon becomes clear
that these young people, too,
inhabit that same conceptual cre-
ative world, striking the whip atti-
tudes, sharing the same prejudices
and making the same assumptions
as to what art is.

Their sincerity is not in doubt.
Janine Antoni has taken great
lumps of chocolate and lard, and
gnawed away at the comers and
along the edges. The sculpture she
calls “Gnaw”. Another work, "lick
& Lather”, consists of two life-casts

of her own head, one of chocolate,
the other of soap, of which the fea-
tures are to some extent licked and
washed away. Taking a life-cast is,

you should know, a purely technical
process, with the subject’s «Hn
smeared with grease, straws stuck
up the nose for air, and plaster
slapped on to make foe mould. It

can only be something in that Pek-
ing or that washing, therefore, that
makes of such an exercise a work of
art
Antoni also shows a set of double-

portrait photographs. "Mom &
Dad”, of ambiguous sexual identity

and, as a pendant to “Gnaw”, a cab-
inet full of heart-shaped chocolate
boxes made from foe chewed choco-
late, and lipsticks of beeswax, and
chewed lard.

Jeffery Deitch, by way of explana-
tion in the catalogue, declares "she
has taken personal possession of
iconic art-historical vocabulary and
infused it with a feminist perspec-
tive, creating an unexpectedly pow-
erful rendering of contemporary
experience. The structure of her
identity Is reflected in the structure

^
kf*' art" We take his word far it
The work of Sean Landers, whom

1 know at first hand to he normal,
thoughtful and intelligent, takes
s®v®al forms - a bronze cast of two
“fonpanzees arm in arm; two
ill-modelled portrait heads on
sticks; an array of colour-snaps of
the lakes and forests of Nova Scotia
and the artist naked in the wilder-
ness; a long video of him striking
the exaggerated poses of Renais-
sance sculpture, dropping Ins Jeans
and playing with himself; a set of
crudely painted grey-green sea-
scapes of broken waves.
But for the most part he wig his

vast canvases with dense nnwa^ of
text, laboriously written out in capi-
tal letters. The content Is part auto-
biographical stream of conscious-
ness, part matmderingg on art, an
being an artist and the manning- of
life. “I want to redefine artist. I
want artists to be understood by
this nation of morons." On a neces-
sarily arbitrary sampling, it reads
as barely literate, which no doubt is

an ironical stance. At least, I hope it

is. 1

Deitch puts us straight. Landers
has "immersed himself in his own
memories, obsessions and reveries
as. his aesthetic terrain. His scrib-
bled thoughts are dements ofavast
mental landscape he has rolled out
for us. Landers is structuring bis
art as a complement to foe structur-
ing of his self-identity. We simulta-
neously experience the artist and
his art"
Gregory Green is showing a "Suit-

case Bomb”, a cheap suitcase

on foe floor by the wall, covered in
stackers. His "Nuclear Device”, a
transparent globe on metal legs and
sprouting wires, has a room to
itself, apd a grpan roam beyond
became his “Work Station” installa-

tion, full of other putative terrorist

devices, ticking away, lacking only
their explosive.

Recently he got into trouble with
a work about spiking the Chicago
water simply. “The work did not
contain LSD; it only looked like it

did.” Ho, ho. "The charges against

Green and his dealer were
dropped." So that’s all right then.

"Even in the most deadly game of

Ambiguous: Janine Antoni’s doable-portrait photograph entitled ‘Mom & Dad’

terror, it may not matter what is

real and what is not. It is the con-

cept that counts" - and the crass

arrogance of foe artist takes foe
breath away.
The fourth artist is Charles Long,

whose brightly coloured biomorphic
blobs on spindly legs recall the
walk of certain British sculptors in

foe 1360s, such as Roland Pichfe. A
large black rubber bulb sports a sin-

gle authenticated hair of Abraham
IincohL A white crystalline farm

has small mirrors set into its upper
facets to reflect the word "Special”

on to the wall behind. Blue plastic

blobs variously conjoined by inte-

gral cords are set out upon the
floor. "He is transfixed by the
shapes of popcorn ... For Charles
Lang, popcorn opens up an entire

aesthetic universe . . . each exploded
popcorn, has its own unique
shape ... Popcorn becomes a lesson

in physics and a model of sculptural

creation."

One day the penny Tnight drop
that art which is self-centred and
self-indulgent, art turned in on
itself, is fatally limited and of use
and interest only to foe artist who
malfpg it.

Young Americans - new Am^Hqin
Art in foe Collection part I:

Saatchi Gallery, 98a Boundary
Rood, London NW8, untfl March 3:

ring 0171-624 8299 for hours
open.

» A1
fter Glyndeboume’s trium-

phant Pargy and Bess a
few years back. Opera
.North made its own suc-

cessful foray Into Broadway terri-

tory with foe Kern/Hammerstein
Showboat. Ever since, it has been
hunting for another broad-appeal

show to match it; and its choice has
fallen upon a musical from 20 years

later, foe Wefll/Lerner Love Life - a

respectable success in 1948, but
scarcely seen since then.

It proves a lively and thoroughly
interesting piece, as cobbled
together now by their producer Car-

oline Gawn and musical director

Wyu Davies from its successive ver-

sions. at opened in New Haven, as

Broadway shows were want to do.

and travelled to Boston before its

“official * New York opening; at

each stop new numbers were added,

others dropped, and even the

playing-order changed.) Gawn’s pro-

duction has plenty cf professional

piz7nz7., three excellent leads and a
bright supporting cast In the pit

Davies shows a winning hand with

the idiom. Up to a point, it clicks

along admirably.

At Thursday’s opening, that point

was foe interval By then we had
watched Sam and Susan Cooper’s

married life from 1790 to 1920 - they

do not age, nor do their two kids -

in 30-year jumps, punctuated by

Musical/David Murray

‘Love Life’ in Leeds
"vaudeville” ensembles which draw
wry sociopolitical morals from each
historical scene; The shorter second
half settles down in 194$ it flagged

because the continual scene-shift-

ing, heroically swift in the first half,

began to limp. Airy and broad-

brush though Charles Edwards'
designs are, they demand an inordi-

nate amount of shifting.

There were awkward pauses, and
we began to realise that too many
of foe orchestral interludes are just

time-filling reprises, all pretty

sketchy: parodies of postwar psy-

chobabble, family collapse, divorce,

loneliness, uncertain reunion. With
Alan Oke’s sturdy, broken-hearted

Sam, Margaret Preece’s shy Susan
turning into a sexily combative fem-

inist, and Geoffrey Dolton’s elegant,

preening master-of-ceremonies, it

ought to work, if I sound a bit scep-

tical, it is because the programme-
book presses claims for foe status of

Love Life which I doubt
Weill fled Germany for America

in 1935, parting company with
Brecht. He applied himself to
yttriirriinting foe Broadway idiom.

always with the intention of forging

a “new” musical theatre with popu-
lar appeal Soon he scored fair suc-

cesses with his pacifist musical
Johnny Johnson (1936) and than an
anti-Roosevelt tract Knickerbocker
Holiday (including "September
Song”); major wartime hits in Lady
in the Dark and One Touch of
Venus: and in 1347 a critical success

at least with his through-composed
“American opera”. Street Scene.

After Brecht Well was singularly

fortunate in his collaborators: foe
bocks and lyrics of his real Broad-

way hits were respectively by Moss
Hart and Ira Gershwin, and by Per-

eiman and Ogden Nash. For Love
Life he acquired the clever 29-year-

old Alan Jay Leaner, temporarily
estranged from Frederick Loewe
after their Brigadoon triumph
(though later to reunite for My Fan-

Lady and Camelof). Together Weill

and Lerner devised Love life's cool
ironical, long-view scenario.

The fleeting historical episodes of

Fart 1 track craftsman Sam’s disil-

lusionment as the Industrial Revo-
lution takes hold: from his honest

one-man furniture factory in 18th-

century Connecticut through face-

less factory work and foe cruel dis-

tances of railroad labour - family
life stretched now toward breaking
point - to job-insecurity in foe
glamorous mid-century, when Sam
is driven to sell hfmspif on the mar-
ket

S
o Car, so schematic. If not
exactly a “critique" of capi-

talism, Love life offers fair

illustrations of some of its

natural effects; but Lerner's Cooper
coupte remain mere cartoon arche-

types, fast-forwarded through foe
years while the vaudeville team
bounces in at each new Juncture to

point an acrid moral Though we
admire Oke’s and Miss Preece’s

prowess in their solo numbers, they
remain performers, not real people.

When loyal neglected Susan
develops an angry 20th-century
sense of her own frustrated worth,

the tone suddenly becomes modern-
introspective, prefiguring Sondheim
- much mere Lerner than WeiH On
records the best individual songs

live and breathe; on stage, they
seem starved of foe background of
character and context that we need.

The programme-book makes the
usual special pleas for Love Iifir. “20

years ahead of its? time”, too “dark”

and "abstract” for postwar audi-

ences who wanted only mindlessly
cheerful relief. The bald fact, how-
ever, is that Love life was immedi-
ately preceded on Broadway by Irv-

ing Berlin’s Anme Get Your Gun
and Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Car-

ousel (a “dark” enough piece, in all

conscience), followed four days later

by Frank Loesser’s Where's Char-
ley? - you remember “Once in Love
with Amy” - and shortly by Cole
Porter’s Kiss Me Kate and Rodgers
& Hammerstem's South Pacific all

of them more effective in the thea-

tre, and boasting more memorable
tunes.

We may love Weill for all his

music, from Berlin to NYC. but we
need not pretend that his Broadway
musicals are somehow “better”
than those contemporary commer-
cial successes. They aren't, and
Love life isn’t

Sponsored by Manchester Airport,

with support from Delta Air lines;

five more performances in Leeds
this week, and then on to Hull,
Sunderland, Nottingham and Man-
chester.

Concert/Richard Fainnan

Dohnanyi and the
Phiiharmonia

While foe Phflhanncmia
continues to be with-

out a music director, it

will want to promote
its association with Christoph von
Ddbndnyi as energetically as it can.
The post of principal guest conduc-
tor may even become the spring-

board for DohnSnyi to jump into a
closer relationship, ff the orchestra

can persuade 1dm of its financial

and artistic prospects.

It is trying hard. After it was
snubbed a few years back at foe
time of the South Bank Centre's
selection of its fust ever resident

orchestra, the Phiiharmonia went
straight out to find alternatives
elsewhere. It qnickly came up with
a residency at the TMfttr* du
Chfltelet in Paris, which must have
shaken foe opposition back home;
then Bedford was added and now
Leicester, where the orchestra has
recently announced a three-year
residency. Abroad, It has two years
at Salzburg to come and from 1997/8
- revenge is sweet - will become
joint resident orchestra at foe
South Bank Centre in London after

aR
Dohnanyi will doubtless have a

part to play in various of these
plans. During the past week he was
in London far a pair of concerts at

foe Royal Festival Hall where he
seems to be building a following

(both evenings were sold out). His
strength is in the central Austro-

German repertoire, which is what
an orchestra would ideally like of
its leading conductor.

In typical Dohnfinyi style, both
concerts felt distinctly severe.

Wednesday’s programme opened by
testing foe Philharmonia's front
desk musicians in an alert perfor-

mance of Schoenberg’s First cham-
ber Symphony, which never
dropped its guard. Emanuel Ax was
the soloist with a touch of brilliance
in Mozart's A Major Piano Concerto

K488, though more lyrical warmth
would have been welcome, also
from the conductor.
After that it was no surprise

to find Dohndtiyi making Beeth-
oven’s Seventh Symphony both
alert and brilliant, but the fierce

determination with which he articu-

lated its dance rhythms was quite
joyless.

Saturday’s concert followed a sim-
ilar pattern: Dohnanyi demands
unfaltering high standards from bis
players and his conducting can be
relied upon for foe same intellectual
consistency. This time foe strings
began, challenged by Mahler's
arrangement of Beethoven’s Op9G
Quartet, which they despatched
with trenchant unanimity. Doha-
Anyi used what today seems a huge
orchestra (full strings and double
wind) for Schumann's Second Sym-
phony, but there is no slack in the
sound be produces, only energy and
punch. Any kind of romantic glow
could hardly be further from his

mind and his view of Brahms's Vio-

lin Concerto was equally unsenti-

mental
The soloist to that was foe ever

compelling Gidon Kremer, who
matched Dohnfinyi with inward
playing of a wiry sensitivity. The
overall effect was cool and rational,

appealing more to the mind than
the heart. Earlier Kremer had taken
part to the Philhannonia's epm pre-

concert slots for new music. These
are gaining to strength and Kra-
mer's appearance lent extra author-

ity to two pieces: Georgs Peletcis’s

Nevertheless, more musak than
music, and the typically mystic VA
V by Giya Kancheli. Kremer is to
town for an extended series with
foe Phiiharmonia. The orchestra
can only benefit from a musician of

his forward-thinking and intelli-

gence.

Concert sponsored by AT&T.

Obituary

Ruth Berghaus

F
ew personalities to recent
operatic history have pro-

voked such extreme reac-

tions as Ruth Berghaus, the

east German stage director who
died on Friday near Berlin after a
long illness. She was 68.

Berghaus pioneered a style of
opera production which jettisoned

realism and emotion in favour of

alienation, intellectual challenge
and ideological debate. She saw
music, text and visual effects as
separate elements, capable of
expressing a multi-dimensional
theatrical language. She was foe
most innovative German opera pro-

ducer since Felsenstein and Wie-
land Wagner, but her work irritated

large sections of the public, who
found it perverse and obscure.

Bom in Dresden in 1927, Ber-

ghaus grew up in the shadow of
Nazism and foe war. Her biggest

influences were Gret Palucca,
whose dance school in Dresden she
attended to the late 1940s, and the
Brecht circle, into which she was
admitted in 1954 as foe wife of Paul
Dessau.

Her first production was of Des-

sau’s opera Die Verurteilung des
Lukullus in I960, but her break-
through came as a choreographer,
she devised the battle scenes for foe
Berliner Ensemble’s 1964 produc-
tion of CaioUmus,. after which
Brecht’s widow, Helene

.
Weigel

made her a member of foe com-
pany. She became Weigel’s deputy
in 1970, and when Weigel died, Ber-
ghaus became attendant.

Her wOful personality, combined
with a love of experiment brought
her into conflict with Brecht’s heirs,

who resisted her drive to modernise
foe company's repertoire and style.

After her resignation in 1977, she
was adopted by the West German
avant-garde, and established her
name internationally with a soles
of controversial stagings at Frank-
furt To follow radicals she became
an earth-mother. But her produc-
tions scandalised right-wingers,
who would rush to the front of foe
stalls to scream abuse when she
took her curtain-call. She never
abandoned her Communist princi-

ples.

Her few ventures outside the Ger-
man-speaking world - notably Don
Giovanni for Welsh National Opera
in 1984 and a Brussels Lulu to 1988
- were entirely representative of
her style; didactic, naively comic,
bursting with insights which had to

be clutched amid large tracts of
neo-Brechtian gobbledygook. Her
acting style was surreal her visual

imagery enigmatic. She brought an
exactness of observation and execu-

tion to everything she did, but her
productions often told us more
about Berghaus than about foe
work in hand.
Two rare exceptions were Schub-

ert’s Fienrabms in Vienna to 1988,

to which foe and Claudio Abbado
brought unexpected theatrical cred-

ibility; and her work with Michael
Gieten on foe Frankfurt Ring, foe
most enduring image of which was
Siegfried’s corpse being kicked
unceremoniously out of foe way
during the funeral march, enhanc-
ing the massive solemnity of the
music.

Andrew Clark

AMSTERDAM
OPERA
Concertgebouw
Tet; 31-20-5730573
• Akftu by Verdi. Concert

performance by foe Radio

Filharmonisch Orkest and the Groot

Omroepkoor. conducted by Valery

Gergiev. Soloists include soprano

Galina Gorchakova, mezzo-soprano

Olga Borodina, tenor Gegam
Grigorian, baritone Nikolai Putilwi

and bass Sergei Ateksashkjn; 2pm;

Feb 3 _____
ANTWERP

CONCERT
Do Vlaamso Opera
Tel- 32-3-2336808
• Marie Tdrtee Letomey:

accompanied by pianist Michel De

Bock. The soprano performs songs

by Chaussori, Barber, Messiaen and

others; 0.45pm; Jan 31

EXHIBITION
MUHKA - Museum van

ft
Hedemfeagee Kunst
Tel: 32-3-2385960
• De Verzamelirtg: exhibition of

collages by Marcel Broodthaas,

sculptures by Jan Verfcruysse, and
drawings and installations by Mark
Menders; from Feb 1 to Mar 24

BASEL
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Basel
Tel: 41-61-2710228
• James Ensor. Das
druckgraphische Werk, Sammlung
Mira Jacob: exhibition of etchings by
the Belgian artist James Ensor
(1860-1949), from the collection of

Mira Jacob. The exhibition includes

afl of the approximately 160 etchings

made by Ensor, moat of which were

created between 1886 and 1904. Of
special interest are 21 etchings

coloured by foe artist himself; from

Feb 3 to May 5

BERGEN
CONCERT
QrieghaOen Tel: 47-55-216150

• Bergen Fllharmonlsks Oricester.

with conductor Janos FOrst and

vfoRnist GyOrgy Pauk perform works

by Beethoven and Brahms; 12noan;

Feb 2

BERLIN
DANCE
Staatsoper untar den Linden

Tel: 49-30-2082881

• Ballett unter den Linden: perform

foe choreographies Carmen-Suite by

Alberto Alonso to music by Bizet/

Stschedrin. and Carmlna Burana by

Youri Vamos to music by Orff; 8pm;

Feb 3. 4 (6pm), 7 (7pm)

OPERA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

» i ns Contes d'Hoffrnann: by

Offenbach. Conducted by
Christoph-Aibrecht von Kamptz and
performed by the Komische Oper;

7pm; Jan 31; Feb 1

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by Shuja Okatsu and
performed by the Oper Bom.
Soloists-include Michael Voile and
Karen Notare; 7pm; Feb 3

CHICAGO
THEATRE
The Goodman Theatre
Tel: 1-312-443^3822
• Unjustifiable Acts: by iveraon.

Directed by Harry J. Lannix. The
cast includes Amy Morton and Tim
Rhoze; Tue (Feb 20, 27), Wed, Thur,

Sun (Fab 4, 11, 25) 7.30pm. Fri, Sat
8pm, Sat (Feb 17. 24, Mar 2), Sun
also 2pm; from Feb2 to Mar 3 (not

Mon)

HAMBURG
coNcsrr
MueikhaBe Hamburg
Tel: 49-40-346920
• Hamburger Symphonfkar with

conductor fdauspeter Safoel perform
Zemlinsfcy's Die Seejungfrau and
Mendelssohn's Symphony No.3;

7pm; Feb 3,

4

EXHIBITION
Hamburger KunsthaBe
Tel: 49-40-24862812
• Im Licht der Renaissance.
Graphik der Brfkter Beham:
exhibition in commemoration of

Gustav Pauli, director of foe

Hamburger KunsfoaHe from 1914 to

1933. The display includes some 65
engravings and woodcuts by the
brothers SebaW (1500-1550) and
Barfoel (1502-154Q) Beham; from
Feb 2 to Mar 31

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• The last Temptations: by
Kokkonen. Conducted by Kari Tikka

and performed by the Helsinki

Opera. Soloists include Martti

Wallfin, Satu Vihavainen, Pertti

M8ke8 and Hellevi Seiro; 7pm; Feb
2

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaU Tel: 44-171-6388891
• An Evening with Paolo Conte: the
only British concert -by Conte, which
coincides with the release of Ns new
album Una Faccia in Prestito; 8pm;
Feb 3
Wigmore Had Tet 44-171-9352141
• Josef Suk and Josef Hala: the
viofintet and the pianist perform
sonatas by Brahms, Dvorak and
Franck; 7.30pm; Feb 2

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Kaua der Kunst Tel: 49-89-21 1270
• Corot Courbet und die Mater von
Barbizon. “LfiS mis de la Nature":

exhibition devoted to the Barbizon
school, a group of mid-19tivcerrtuty

landscape painters who settled in

the village of Baitrfzon In foe forest

of Fontainebleau and were the
forerunners of the Impressionists.

The exhibition includes some 300

paintings, drawings, watercolours
and prints by Barye, Corot,

Daubigny, Decamps, Diaz, Dupto,
Huet, Jacque, Millet, Rousseau,
Troyon and Courbet; from Feb 4 to
Apr 21
OPERA
Nsnonannoaror
Tet 49-89-21851920
• Le Nazze di Figaro: by Mozart.
Conducted by Peter Schneider and
performed by the Bayerische
Staatsoper. Soloists Include Peter
Coleman-Wright, Pamela Cobun,
Ann Taytor-Moriey and Alberto

Rinaldi 7pm; Feb 2, 5

NEW YORK
CONCERT
New York Public Library for the
Performing Arts - Bruno Wetter
Auditorium Tet 1-212-870-1721

• Our First Hundred Years. Music
of the Library's Century. 1895-1995:
the Manhattan Brass Quintet

perform music by New York
composers; 3pm; Jan 31
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tet 1-212-362-6000
• II Barbiere di Shriglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Adam Fischer and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Jennifer
Larmore, Raul Gfmenez and Mark
Oswald; 3pm; Jan 31; Feb 3

PARIS
CONCERT
L’Opdra de Parts Bastitie

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Orchestra de TOpGra National de
Paris: wffo conductor Georges
Prfere perform works by

Gershwin and Bernstein; 8pm; Feb 3

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Museum 8oymans-van Bwdngm
Tet 31-10-4419400
• Scbatten van de Tsaar.

Hofdfitur van Peter de Grate uit

het Kremlin: exhibition of treasures
from the Kremlin. The display

focuses on life at the Tsars’ court in

Moscow; to Feb 11

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses FestspMhaus
Tet 43-662-80450
• Orchestra of foe Age of
Enlightenment with conductor Frans
BrOggen and soprano Nancy
Argenta perform works by Haydn,
Mozart and C.P.E. Bach. Part of the
Mazartwoche ’96; 7.30pm; Feb 1

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
M.H. De Young Memorial Museum
Tel: 1-415-750-3600

• John James Audubon: traveling •

efoibifron of Audubon's original

watercolours for The Birds of
America; from Feb 3 to Apr 14

Twashington
OPERA
Elsenhower Theater
Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Werfoar: by Massenet
Conducted by Cal Stewart Kellogg
and performed by the Washington
Opera. Soloists include Michael
Myers and Charlotte HeWekant;
7.30pm; Feb 2, 5, 7. 9, 11 (2.30pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and foe financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Martin Wolf

No clarity of purpose
The European Union faces a choice between moving towards a federal destiny and
embracing ‘variable geometry' with a core of shared activities

What is the purpose of the
European Union? People must
confront ibis question if the
member states are to decide

how it should develop. With
another inter-governmental
conference due to start

shortly, monetary union due
to begin in 1999 and enlarge-

ment on the horizon, such
clarity is urgently needed.
For true believers, Europe is

more than a mechanism, it is

a faith. This is in keeping with
the history of this continent.

Religion, revolution, socialism

and nationalism have all in
their time been judged good
reasons for living - and for
killing and frgjTig lolled. Build-

ing a united Europe is another
grand cause, one expected to

bind the wounds created by
previous passions.

However noble tbe aim, the

EU must be judged by its use-

fulness. It does not. as yet,

define the identity of the peo-

ples who live within its bor-

ders. That may change. But it

will do so only if its utility

becomes self-evident

So what Is the EU for? The
answers that have been given
fall under three heads: pros-

perity, peace and power.

The EU did help bring pros-

perity, but its capacity to

bring more may be exhausted.

The stimulus brought by the

original common market
largely disappeared by the

mid-1970s. The single-market

programme produced a burst

of investment and growth in

the iate-1980s. But this too

seems to be largely in the
past. This pattern is also what
economics would suggest* the

incremental deepening of

inward-looking liberalisation

brings diminishing returns,

particularly when tbe world's

most dynamic economies are

elsewhere.

Meanwhile, Europe is, as the

chart shows, scarred by high
unemployment. This is

explained by tbe generous wel-

fare provision and complex
labour market regulations of

member states. But the EU
might aggravate this calamity.

It would do so by promoting
damaging policies with the

rationale that once some coun-

tries have distorted their

labour markets, others must
too. since trade would other-

wise be unfair.

Europe is also on the march
towards monetary union. In

the 1990s, pursuit of this goal

has meant a series of currency

crises, along with unnecessar-

ily tight monetary policy in

several member states. But
the questions about monetary
union concern the destination

more than the path. If the

single currency were to cover

a group of hard-currency
countries, it would make little

difference: if it were to cover
Europe as a whole, it would
close a safety valve - the
exchange rate - that has facil-

itated adjustment in the past
As for peace, until 1989 it

was maintained by the pres-

ence of the US. the political

division of the continent and
the postwar economic recov-

ery. Things have changed, not

least because of Germany's
unification. Yet is conflict

between the European powers
more than a bogey with which
to frighten children?

Germany and France have
fought three disastrous wars
bum 1870. But they are now
stable democracies that have
rejected the militarism that

once permeated their societies',

they have ageing and corre-

spondingly conservative soci-

eties; ami they have no con-

flicts of interest - on the
contrary they have the great-

est possible interest in close

co-operation. To argue that
they must unite if they are not
to fight is doubly incredible: it

suggests not just that they are

quite mad. hut that a piece of
paper would stop them from
acting out their folly.

Finally, and perhaps most
importantly, tbe EU offers the
hope of power to Europe as a
whole and, above all, to its

elite. This multi-state edifice,

with IS members and a popu-
lation of 370m, is ruled by an
unaccountable council of min-
isters with effective powers
vested in its technocracy, the
principal civil servants in
Brussels and national capitals
That the consequent structure

is undemocratic all agree. This
is partly because it was
intended to be so by the foun-

ding fathers, who knew too
well how easily democracy
could turn into demagogy.
Less often is it recognised

that it is almost impossible for

the EU to be mare than for-

mally democratic. This is

partly because of its scale. The
problem Americans have with
Washington, Europeans will

always have with Brussels - if

not more so.

More fnnda-mpntaTly
, the dif-

ficulty arises because Europe
is multilingual and multicul-

tural. Democracy means far

more than voting for represen-

tatives in vast constituencies

every four years. Properly
understood, it is a continuous

dialogue between potential

rulers and the ruled. In mod-
ern literate societies, such a

dialogue requires a common
language - which means more
than the language itself,

important though it is - but
shared expectations, values
and sense of history. Can
Europe ever have this, even to

the extent the US does?
The EU also offers power in

a more obvious way. It would
be a superpower. It already
has the largest gross national

product and the largest exter-

nal trade of any economic
entity. The attractions of con-

trolling such a colossus are
self-evident. Whether it would
be such fun for European citi-

zens is more debatable.

Size is not economically
derisive, or even helpfuL The
World Bank’s latest atlas

shows that the six wealthiest

economies, in terms of real

incomes per head, are Luxem-
bourg, the US. Switzerland,

Hong Kong, Singapore and
Japan, in that order. More
remarkable is the number of

very big, poor countries. Just

consider China, India, Indon-
esia, Brazil, Russia, Pakistan,

Bangladesh and Nigeria.

What size can do, however,

is increase security against
military threats. Yet those
advantages can be - and have
been - secured by military

alliances, notably by Nato.
Under US leadership, this

organisation has maintained
the peace in Europe. It could
form the basis for a unified

western security structure

with global scope. Arguably,

preservation of this structure.

with fall French participation

and a strong European compo-
nent within the Western Euro-
pean Union, remains the best

basis for European security. A
European superpower is, by
contrast, too likely to define

itself against the US.
Prosperity, peace and power

- in ail three respects the EU
has either done what it can or
could in future prove counter-

productive. Correspondingly,
the desirability of moving
towards a single polity that
embraces all its members in

shared European statehood is

at the least debatable. As
important, if that is where
Europe wishes to go, it most
at last develop a constitution.

The EU has a choice. One
option - the less attractive -

is towards a federal destiny. In
that case, as was cogently
argued by Frank VIbert of the
London-based European Policy

Forum last year, it needs what
it does not now have - a tolly

articulated constitution.* The
other is to embrace “variable

geometry”. A core of shared

activities would then be
defined, its essence presum-
ably being Europe’s already

largely achieved economic
space. Agreements among
member states - and between

them and outsiders - would
then develop in other arras, as
and when they are needed.

This is the choice European
states are not confronting.

Instead, they are devoting
their energies into becoming
what would be a quasi-federal

entity, but at glacial speed.

Almost nothing that is hap-

pening - be it within the EU,
among near neighbours or in

the world at large - seems as

worthy of attention as yet

another inter-governmental
conference or whether fiscal

deficits will be 3. 314 or 4 per

cent of gross domestic product

In an arbitrary year. The pro-

cess has simply become too

painful. Europeans need,
instead, to decide what they

want their union to do and
design it accordingly.

•Frank Vtbert, Europe: a Con-

stitution for the Millennium
(Aldershot Dartmouth, 1995).

The European Union’s unemployment disaster
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South Africa is becoming an important target for

investment by carmakers, says Mark Ashurst

Where drive is the

essential component

F
or a country with
seven domestic car
manufacturers but
fewer than 100

vehicles per 1.000 population.

South Africa seems an unlikely

target for investment by the

global car industry.

According to Mr Chris Moer-
dyk. public affairs manager of

the South African subsidiary of

BMW. the German carmaker
“If these companies got
together now to choose coun-
tries for a new operation.

South Africa would not be in

the top 20.”

Yet last week, his company
announced a Rlbn ($275m)
investment to raise production

at its Rosslyu plant, north of

Pretoria, to 25,000 cars per year

by 1998. Other international

carmakers such as Ford, Nis-

san, General Motors and
Toyota are also increasing
their activities in South Africa.

For example, Ford plans to

turn Samcor. the local manu-
facturer of Ford and Mazda
vehicles, into its sole supplier

globally of Escort 1.4 litre

engines. Jointly owned by Ford
and Anglo American, each of

which hold a 45 per cent stake,

Samcor’s initial contract is for

200,000 engines over a period of
30 months - about 400 engines
per working day. Ford plans

further investments, according

tO Mr Alex Trotman, chairman

and chief executive.

Other recent investments
from abroad include:

• injections of R37£m by Nis-

san Diesel and R75m by Mitsui,

the Japanese industrial hold-

ings company, in Automakers,
owners of Nissan South Africa

and its subsidiary. Nissan
Africa.

• A four-year R6l0m refur-

bishment at Delta Motor Cor-

poration, the locally owned
manufacturer of General
Motors’ Opel Kadett model,
boosting capacity to 100.000

vehicles a year.

• A R1.4bn investment over

five years by Toyota South
Africa. On the strength of a
10-year mflirnfar-tiiring and dis-

tribution agreement with its

Japanese parent company, the

South African can

Annual production ran par modal

(
000s units)

7SO -
• Number models

.Soutok (nbiiviem; Harbour Report

group expects to export up to

20 per cent of production by
2000.

The Sooth African market
remains tiny compared with
more developed countries in

Europe, which have about 400

vehicles per L000 population.

Sales are predicted to rise by
5 per cent this year com-
pared with a predicted growth
rate of 2 per cent worldwide -

but this is likely to be no more
than 400.000 vehicles.

However, reductions in
import tariffs are attracting

new entrants to the market.

Duties have fallen from 125 per

cent to 65 per cent in tbe past

18 months, and will fall to 40

per cent by 2002 is line with

Gatt levels.

Volvo. Saab, Peugeot, Hyun-
dai and Daewoo opened dealer-

ships in the country for the

first timR last year, importing

around 15.000 vehicles.

Mr Brand Pretorius, chair-

man and chief executive of

McCarthy Motor Holdings, the

country's leading car retailer,

predicts imports of finished

cars win account for about 30

per cent of sales by 2000.

This alone would force local

manufacturers to improve
their efficiency. The cost of

assembling international mod-
els in South Africa is at least

40 per cent higher than in the

US or Germany, partly because

the production runs are so

short
Even components - which

make up the bulk of exports -

are expensive in comparison

with average world prices. The
additional cost of South Afri-

can components ranges from

16 per cent for BMW to 51 per

cent for Mercedes and Honda.

Tbe local industry is reduc-

ing engineering and production

costs by building fewer models

and variations. Two years ago.

BMW’s Rosslyn plant north of

Pretoria made tbe full range of

BMW cars. Today it manufac-

tures only 3-series models.

An additional Incentive to

invest was provided by tbe sev-

en-year Motor Industry Devel-

opment Programme launched

by the government in Septem-

ber. Its aim, according to Mr

Nico Vermeulen. director of

tbe National Association of

Automobile Manufacturers of

South Africa, is “to make tbe

industry more internationally

competitive and domestic cars

more affordable”.

With 43 per cent of a locally

made car consisting of

imported parts, the programme

introduces incentives to

encourage exports. Manufac-
turers qualify for exemption on

duties for components to the

value of locally made exports.

Hence, BMW’s factory in

Northwest province is stepping

up output of leather seats,

which fast year accounted for

the largest share of the group's

R850xn exports. Once that fig-

ure equals the R1.2m of com-

ponents the group imports,

BMW will pay no duty.

For finished cars, the most
promising markets are those of

Africa, Australia and the Far
East where the right-hand

drive models built in South
Africa need no adaptation.

Components will find their

way to all comers of the globe

as the South African car-

makers become competitive.

“In that respect the global

motor Industry is becoming a

lot like the money market.”
says Mr Moerdyk ofBMW.

__
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Germany taking a
Grimm path to

monetary union

Significance of diamond
contract being eroded

From Mr David Marsh.

Sir, In calling for an attempt

to convince Germany of the

advantages of giving op the

D-Mark in favour of economic
and monetary union, your
editorial “Faltering at Emu's
altar” (January 29) draws on a
comparison with a fairy tale in

which France has to “woo” toe
reluctant bride of German
public opinion.

The analogy which springs

to mind is, of course, the

tale of Rumpelstiizchen

from the Brothers Grimm
The king, who is not at all

disposed to the betrothal of his

son to a poor handmaiden,
calls upon the heroine, as a
condition for tbe princely

marriage, to spin successive

roomfuls of straw into gold.

Each time the hapless girl

discharges toe task (thanks to

the intervention of

Rumpelstiizchen. a misshapen
manikin who eventually comes
to a sticky end), the room
and the quantities of

straw get larger.

So it has been with France
and Germany along the trail to

Emu. Each German demand -

making the planned European
central bank a clone of the

Bundesbank, placing it in
Frankfurt, abandoning the

name of Ecu for toe new
currency, establishingnew
tough post-Emu "convergence
criteria” - has been agreed by
France. Each time, German
public opinion fails to be
convinced that tbe new
currency will be better than
the D-Mark. And each time
Goman politicians put
forward new conditions.

The gulden law ofEmu
makes Grimm reading: there

wlB always be five German
criteria for monetary union
which have yet to be fulfilled.

David Marsh,
director of European strategy.

Robert Fleming& Co,

25 Copthall Avenue,
London EC2R 7DR, UK

From Mr Guido
Giooamti-Torelli.

Sir, For the second time De
Beers has extended by one
month its fire-year marketing
contract with the Russian
diamond industry, which
technically expired at the end
of 1995 (“De Beers talks with
Russia fail”. January 19).

Extension after extension, toe

renewal’s negotiations seem to

go nowhere, watering down
the significance of the
“contract” itself, to which the

various communiques released

jointly by De Beers and the
Russians now refer to as
“cooperation".
Nicky Oppenbeimer,

chairman of the Central
Selling Organisation, recently

stated: “Although we have Dot
as yet been able to reach
agreement, I do not see in this

the problem that some
commentators predict.” The
problem is that a matreshka
has been thrown into the
single-channel marketing
mechanism which, for the past

six decades, has ensured some
stability to the diamond

industry worldwide. The
problem also lies with the

myriad of operators who have
been following every move of
this Interminable Russia vs De
Beers chess match, holding

thear breath for months now.
Nevertheless, Mr Oppenheimer
recognises that “the future

may remain somewhat
confused.” Chess is not cricket.

Hie late Sir Philip

Oppenheimer was toe architect

of the CSO’s relationship with
the Russian diamond industry

as he negotiated toe first

contract in 1969. Legend has it

that - after days of fruitless

discussions inMoscow - Sir

Philip walked away from the

table, got in his car and
ordered toe driver to take him
to the airport While the
Russians were running after

him Sir Philip stopped the car,

rolled down his window,
extended his hand and sealed

the contract on his terms.

Guido Giovanni-Tordli,
editor, Diamond Insight,

790 Madison Avenue,
New York. NY10021, DS

Hope for positive exchange on Jewish faithUnique view

From Professor Bernard P.

Brennan.
Sir. Will the Oxford English

Dictionary be recording the

ew. and unique, meaning of
alumnus which appeared In
the FT (Books: “Saint, sinner

or just a tease?”) on January 6.

“The Muggeridge papers are

deposited at Wheaton College

in Illinois, the alumnus of Billy

Graham. .
."?

Bernard P. Brennan,
professor of English,

Pace University,

1 Pace Plaza,

New York, NY 10038, US

From Mr Sebrum Setiri.

Sir, The article “Fear of

being left out” concerning UK
jewry touches a most essential

point which is at the heart of
discussions within Jewish
communities around toe world.
There is no such thing as

“getting away from Judaism”
in the “liberal/reform” or
“conservative" approach to

religion. This is the "orthodox”
view as by definition it cannot
tolerate any other approach
but its own.

I hope that when religious
pluralism is finally be
introduced in Israel Jewish

communities around the world
will end those sterile

discussions and undertake
positive exchanges that will

give a rejuvenated life to
Jewish faith for tt to continue
adapting itself as it has since
time immemorial.

Selman Selvi,

immediate past {resident of
the Geneva Liberal Jewish
Community,
4 roe du Grfttli

1204 Geneva, Switzerland

From Mr Martin D. Stem.
Sir. Sir Stanley Kahns (“Fear

of being left out”, January 27/

28) may be one of toe most
successful businessmen in the
UK, but I am not aware that he
an expert on Jewish law and
philosophy.

Like most ordinary Jews, 1

find his recent outburst
against the chief rabbi utterly

offensive. How can he treat our
spiritual leader as though he is

a manager of one of his stores

who has not met his sales

targets?

Martin D. Stem,
7 Hanover Gardens,

Salford M7 4FQ.UK

Hard-nosed should not be confused with short-termist
From Mr David Morgan.

Sir, Professor John Kay’s

“Social life of toe markets"

(January 17) has unleashed a
useful debate: tbe question of

how to manage a business

within a social and cultural

context is important
But I fail to see how Peter

Burton (Letters, January 26)

can characterise as
“short-tennism” my assertion
that a company should expect
development of its employees

to lead to profit.

I said very dearly (Letters,

January 24) that profit should
be expected “now or in the

future”. The timescale is

defined by toe business vision

and the scale of the tasks at

hand: tt may he several years,

or indeed a career lifetime.

And the all-important

employee motivation will of

course flow from toe personal
development-

I am arguing for an expected
overall return on personal
development, not a quick or

“immediately obvious” one.

Callme hard-nosed if you will,

but short-termist is inaccurate.

It is important that we do not
confuse these different

management characteristics.

David Morgan,
Seestrasse 8,

CH-8702 Zollikon, Switzerland
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Better the
ballot box

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

The search for peace in Northern
Ireland generates hope, fear and
mistrust In equal measure. For
evoy day that the ceasefire holds
there are gloomy predictions that
it will soon break down. Such has
been the prevailing mood during
the past week. The British and
Irish governments must now act
jointly to rebuild optimism.
The indignation in Dublin

which greeted Mr John Major's
plan for an elected convention in

Northern Ireland was at once
explicable and unproductive. Mr
Major mishandled his response to
the Mitchell report on the decom-
missioning; of IRA weapons. In his

anxiety to sidestep the suggestion
that Sinn F&in, the IRA’s political

wing, be admitted to ail-party
talks in advance of any decommis-
sioning. Mr Major failed properly
to consult Mr John Bruton, his
Irish counterpart. He also paid
insufficient attention to the con-
cerns among Northern Ireland's
nationalist politicians.

But the public anger in Dublin
and the denunciations of the
mainly-Catholic SDLP and of Sinn

F6Ln have done nothing to

advance the cause of negotiations.

And if Mr Major has seemed too
willing to please Ulster's union-
ists, Mr Bruton's administration
has seemed too anxious to speak
far Sinn Ffein.

Sinn Ffrin’s complaint is that Mr
Major has replaced one precondi-

tion for its admission to all-party
talks with another. If the IRA will

not rid itself of some of its weap-
ons. it must accept the unionist

demand for elections. In a sense.

that analysis is correct. But in

asking no more of Sinn F&in than

that it seek a democratic mandate,
the UK government has lowered
rather than raised the hurdle to

negotiations. Mr Tony Blair, the
Labour leader, has recognised that

point in deciding to back Mr
Major's plan.

Mr John Hume, the SDLP
leader, has raised other fears. In
the past, assemblies in Northern
Ireland have been an instrument
of unionist domination. In this

instance, the unionist majority
might be seeking to entrench its

veto over substantive negotia-

tions. These are real concerns. But
they can and should be answered
in the structure and remit of the
proposed new forum.

First, the convention should be
set firmly within the so-called

three-strand approach to negotia-

tions, explicitly recognising the
north/south and the London/Dub-
lin dimension to any final settle-

ment Second, its remit should be
strictly defined as that of a negoti

ating forum, without legislative or
admnistrative powers. And third,

the government should give the

convention a firm timetable for

the start of substantive all-party

talks.

If those conditions are met, no-

one should have anything to fear

from the ballot box. Mr Major
should act speedily to offer such
reassurance. Mr Bruton should
then press Sinn Fein to participate
- and to accept the six principles

demanded of it in the Mitchell

report to demonstrate a real com-
mitment to permanent peace.

Polish politics
Poland's Social Democratic party,

born in 1990 hum the ashes of the
communist party, demonstrated
its support for Mr Jozef Oleksy
over the weekend by electing him
as party leader. Only days before,

he had been forced to resign as
prime minister, because of allega-

tions that he had passed secrets to

former KGB agents.

The party's vote of confidence

must be personally gratifying to

Mr Oleksy who was a capable and
pragmatic leader of the coalition

government. He pressed ahead
with privatisation, supported the

drive for lower inflation and a
tightly controlled budget, and
helped to keep Poland on the path
of dynamic economic growth and
social stability. He will doubtless
be an eqnally competent manager
of the party.

But Mr Oleksy’s rehabilitation

before he has cleared his name
pre-judges the outcome of the
investigation now under way. If,

on the evidence presented to the

prosecutor. Mr Oleksy does have
to face trial for treason, what has
hitherto been a personal crisis

could turn into an acute embar-
rassment both for him and for the
party as a whole.

On the other hand, his forced

resignation was of dubious justifi-

cation. The accusations against
Mr Oleksy looked suspiciously like

a last minute effort by Mr Lech
Walesa, the outgoing president, to

embarrass his successor, Mr Alex-

ander Kwasniewski, and the for-

mer communists generally.

If that was Mr Walesa's objec-

tive he has succeeded. But by
involving the secret police in his

manoeuvres, Mr Walesa has also

shown how wedded he remains, in

spite cf his record of courageous
opposition to communism in the

Solidarity movement, to the tac-

tics and ways oF thought incul-

cated by the old regime.

In 1989, Mr Walesa and Mr
Kwasniewski both took part in
round table talks. They led to a

power sharing agreement in
Poland itself and set a precedent
for the peaceful collapse of com-
munist rule throughout the Soviet

empire. Part of the deal was an
agreement to “draw a thick line”

under the past, with no witch-

hunts about the past and a focus

on the fiiture. Mr Walesa breached

that agreement once the former
communists were elected back
into government and into the pres-

idential palace.

It is now up to the former com-
munists in Poland to demonstrate
that they will continue to play by
the democratic and legal roles
established after 1989. Mr Oleksy
should have delayed his return to
active politics until the legal pro-

cess had run its course.

Former communists have
returned to power through much
of the former Soviet-ruled world.

It has proved easier to transform

centrally planned economies than
to repair the social and psycholog-

ical damage caused by totalitarian

rule, and to create democratic
institutions.

Penny wise
To govern is to choose. John
Major’s government has chosen to

make room for tax cuts by cutting

public spending. Bat in doing so it

has fallen back an the tried for-

mula of spreading the misery thin,

which pushes invidious choices
down the dhain Of ffnmmand.

Politically, that may be shrewd.

Resentment is deflected on to

underlings, and energies diverted

into interdepartmental struggles.

For instance, those lobbying to

preserve the British Council, the

BBC World Service or the over-

seas aid budget are driven to focus

their anger first cm the foreign

secretary, then on the diplomatic

service, and finally on each other.

Yet the foreign office and over-

seas aid administration together

account for only L3 per cent of

government spending, compared

with 7 per cent for defence and 29

for social security. Those propor-

tions themselves are scarcely dis-

cussed. Such methods tend to pun-

ish rather than reward earlier

successes in eliminating waste;

and they can cripple the work of a

small but valuable department for

the sake of very small savings.

The World Service and the Brit-

ish Council are cases In point.

Both come under the heading of

"cultural diplomacy”, which

serves to stimulate foreigners’

respect for, and interest in.

Britain. The benefits are hard to

quantify, bat reaL The World Ser-

vice has obtained testimonials to

that effect from business leaders -

as has the British Council from

the chairman of the House of
Commons foreign affairs select

committee, David Howell (not the
wettest of Tories), who bas
described the £22m cut in the Brit-

ish Council's budget as “a touch of
the slash and burn". The Council,

says Mr Howell, helps create a cli-

mate “which enables British

investment to go overseas and
British goods to go after it”, and
which highlights “the attractive

nature of this country so that
everyone wants to invest here".

Both the World Service and the

Council have shown that they can
earn money commercially - the

BBC through World Service Tele-

vision, the Council through its

language teaching business. In

both cases there may be scope for

a greater degree of cross-subsidy,

but too much commercialism can
endanger their public service role.

The BBCs vulnerability to com-
mercial pressures was demon-
strated when Rupert Murdoch,
regarding it in part as a competi-
tor, cut off its access to viewers in

much of Asia via his Star TV sat-

ellite. The Council’s commercial
activities are increasingly
resented by British higher educa-

tion institutions and language
schools, which must compete with

a public body whose tasks include

the promotion of their products.

Both the World Service and the

British Council are national insti-

tutions serving national Interests.

They should be protected from
cuts which might impair their

ability to do so.

A thirst in the desert states
Oil prices are low and Gulf countries claim they need capital* but

foreign investors are being thwarted, says Robin Allen

M iddle east closed for

business”, ran a

headline in a Gulf
newspaper after the
economic summit

held in Amman last October to pro-

mote investment in the middle east

and noth Africa.

That may sound overly pessimis-

tic, but it reflects the stagnation of

the Gulf economies. Of the six Gulf
allies led by Saudi Arabia, only two
- Oman and Qatar - sent delegates
to the summit with a list of develop-

ment projects for which they
wanted foreign investment
The recent deal to secure $L2bn

(£798.4m) of financing for a new
Kuwaiti petrochemical project, in
which Union Carbide of the US has
a 45 per cent stake, was a rare suc-

cess in a region struggling to

attract investment in industry and
infrastructure.

Demonstrations in Oman and
Saudi Arabia in 1994 and spasmodic
unrest in ftnhi-afn which hag led to

the imprisonment of several hun-
dred protesters bear witness to the
economic and social malaise in the
Gulf states.

After 25 years of spectacular eco-

nomic growth and lavish lifestyles

sustained by high oil revenues, the

six members of the Gulf Co-
operation Council - Bahrain,
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia
and the United Arab Emirates - are
running short of cash. With oil

prices low, they all need, and claim
to welcome, foreign investment
But unlike other regions thirsty

for funds, such as eastern Europe
and south-east Asia, the Gulf states

have kept their markets largely
closed to outside investors. Gulf
business executives are increas-

ingly anxious that they will be left

behind in the the global competi-
tion for investment funds because
of thw jnwi ia of their governments.
They are particularly concerned

by the prospect of rivalry from
countries such as Jordan, which
has made peace with Israel and is

actively encouraging investors.

Mr Khaled al-Fayez, president of

the Gulf Investment Corporation,
the joint investment Hank of the

GCC governments, said recently;

“GCC states must cut red tape and
adopt laws to attract outside capital

to avoid being marginalised by the
new middip east”

Collectively the council - a loose

political, economic and defence
grouping set up by the six heredi-

tary monarchies in May 1981 -

owns more than 40 per cent of
proven global oil reserves as well as
15 per cent of the world’s known
reserves of natural gas.

The west needs oil; Asia needs
both oil and gas. AD have a vested

interest in the stability of the Gulf;

and, given the right incentives,

would like to invest in the region.
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But foreign investors are discour-

aged from investing in the n$jon
by a range of obstacles, including

the lack of unified customs tariffs

or a common investment policy;

restrictions on cross-barter move-
ments of both goods and people;
unwritten rules making it hard fix-

outsiders - even the citizens of
other GCC states - to invest in the
economies of the Galt restrictions

that prevent foreigners baying
shares in the Gulfs “emerging”
stock markets; cumbersome visa

regulations; and government
monopolies in various industries

and services.

Other factors include the lads of
corporate transparency, a very poor
flow of business information, sweep-
ing press censorship, and a com-
plete absence or public ministerial

accountability.

Lucrative sectors in some states,

notably oil production, are closed to

foreigners. Even non-oil industries
- including petrochemicals, electric-

ity. and some financial services -

are often inaccessible to outsiders.

In November yet another Japanese
trade delegation left without public

comment after studying the coun-
tries’ non-oil sectors. They were
deterred, trade officials said, by the
impossibility of owning land or set-

ting op a joint venture where they
could be the majority shareholders.

Most lucrative business opportu-

nities. such as agencies fran-

chises to distribute foreign prod-
ucts, foil into the laps of
well-connected Gulf nationals,
including members of the ruling
farnniflg

E
ven in Dubai, the United
Arab Emirates city-state

that claims the greatest

commitment to the free-

market economy, the
ruling family controls aU the main
sectors of the economy: real estate,

banks, ports, heavy industry and
the airline.

Yet GCC govsnments badly need
an inflow of capital Low oil prices

have led to a freeze in state-sector

employment in all council coun-
tries, while cuts in government
spending mean that future Jobs wfll

have to be created by the private

sector.

In the absence of enthusiasm
from foreign investors, (me option
would be to lure back the assets of

wealthy Gulf individuals - worth
more than $250bn - now held out-

side the middle east in more devel-

oped financial markets. But these
people are as wary as foreigners of

the risks and bureaucratic obstacles

involved with investment in the

Gufcfc billions of dollars continue to

flow out of the council countries

into safe havens abroad.

Individually, the markets in those

countries are not big enough to

attract most foreign investors. Yet
the task of creating a free-trade

area has barely started. UAE, by no
moans the smallest market of the

six, “is too small an its own and too

restrictive for major US companies
to take it seriously," a US trade

official told a private gathering of

US business executives last year.

Gulf officials and businesspeople

have became increasingly outspo-
ken an the need for both economic
and political cooperation.

A senior official cf Dubai's cham-
ber of commerce, Mr Obaid Humaid
Al-Tayer, whose brother is a federal

UAE minister of state for finance,

says privatisation efforts and steps

to attract foreign direct investment
are “going nowhere" because fun-

damental legal, economic and social

constraints were not being
addressed..

Governments should “stop draft-

ing laws and regulations" and
instead adopt practices developed In

other parts of the world and adapt
them to the needs of the Gulf. Mr

Al-Tayer says: -There is nounrf^m

legal strnrime or regnlataiy

work with regard to

market operations.

investor and consumer protection

and company disclosure laws-

But these notions to encourage

fryrnigw investors Involve planning

on a scale outside the e^ienence

Gulf rulers. Worse still from tneir

point of view, they would involve

loss of authority over hitherto valu-

able sources of revenue. Golf rulers

are by nature wary of change.

For a decade and more Gulf om-

dals have talked of ambitions plans

for regional development, indndtng
cross-border ownership of banks

and Companies, and even of unify-

ing the six countries' gas and power

grids.

In the run-up to last month’s GCC
nTinnnl onmmif fn Oman ,

public

Interest and expectations were

aroused by talk of trade liberalisa-

tion, the possibility of resolving his-

toric border disputes between mem-
ber states, and the need to

strengthen the defence of the coun-

cil countries. . , _
AD expectations were dashed. The

final communique contained not a

single reference to the GCC

s

inter-

nal development. Instead it was a

collection of complaints about the

behaviour of countries outside the

council, including Iran and Iraq.

The subject of tariff unification

did not even come up. Earlier dis-

cussions at ministerial level had
suggested a compromise level for

GCC import duties of between 6 and

10 per cent. But Dubai, the second

richest of the UAE city-states and

the one most committed to trade

competition, refused to allow the

minimum to rise above the present

4 par cent Without the UAE's con-

sent, tariff irntficatinn will remain a

pipe dream.
Meantime the countries' poorer

neighbours are actively competing

for foreign investors. Iran has
thrown open its petrochemicals sec-

tor. Jordan is increasingly regarded

by Gulf as well as western investors

as belonging to a near-eastern eco-

nomic region which would include

Egypt and Israel It bad a $40Qm
budget surplus last year, excluding

overseas grants, and forecasts

growth of 6 per cent this year,

according to Mr Basil Jardaneh, the
finance minister.

The GCC, like the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries, “is

no longer kicking, just analysing
and whingemg," says one western
diplomat Toonmch analysts leads

to paralysis." adds a Gulf banker.
They have diagnosed the problems
to death. What governments need is

the courage to apply the therapy.

You have to have outside experts
working alongside governments.
They, have the money bat they
don’t use it properly."

Gulf states: a dearth of investment
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NQt SO Eleuthere, the first name ofthe centres and other municipal thefx v/ k.
original du Pont, is from the Greek, Institutions. to pr

onrirtinrY ortinn meaning “free". It looks as if John They claim they did so by netwUUlLUlc oLlUll Eleuthere may conceivably have popular demand, and Juppd gimp*
finally blown thatw ******— *v—*• -- -— •»

The case cf John Eleuthere du
Font suggests that the tradition of
the crazy aristocrat stSD flourishes

in the New World. Du Font, a
great-great-grandson of the French
grandee who founded the du Pout
chemical empire, is under arrest

for allegedly shooting an Olympic
wrestling champion ritmul on his

Pennsylvania estate an Friday.

On the surface, John Eleathere
might have seemed a typical

member of the LOObdrong du Pont
clan - unconnected with the

business, living off Ms dividends

and comfortably ensconced in a
neoclassical mansion some 30
milea from the chemical works.
But it now seems he had a

history of oddity. There was the
occasion when he bad appeared in
a neighbour’s driveway at the

wheel of an armoured personnel
carrier, and another when he had
driven his car into the pond on his

estate; nearly drowning ins

passenger, an international
swimming offidaL

Having long since ceased to

control the chemical business, the

du Ponts have developed a sideline

in politics, supplying governors

and senators for their horse state

of Delaware. But John was more
interested in sports: swimming,
wrestling and. the pentathlon,
which, of course, includes

sharp-shooting.

Compound trouble
Do chemical leaks impair the

senses? Ask the experts at HoecbsL
On Saturday, having mislaid a
tonne of white and carcinogenic
powder in a snow-covered
residential district of Frankfort,
the German chemical company
foiled to sound any sirens - and
took three-quarters erf an hour to
alert the local fire brigade.

By Sunday morning, the

company bad also mgrmgwi talose
an unspecified amount -

one-and-a halftonnes, perhaps - of
an unspecified drug Ingredient in
the river Main. It did not know
what the substance was, it said,

nor whether it was toxic, oar haw
it reacted with air. But a general -

river wanting had been issued.

Picture this
* Alain Jopp6, France's
beleaguered prime minister with
the depressing opinion poll ratings,
seems to be trying to take his mind
off things.

His staff In Bordeaux, where he
is mayor, admitted last week that
they had distributed regal-style

photos oftire great man to aD
schools, creches, old peoples’

centres and other municipal
institutions.

They claim they did so by
popular demand, and Jupp£
himself stresses that no one is

undjer any obligation to pin the
pictures up. But, m the
assumption that mugshots of a
smiling premier are unlikely to

havetouch impact on consumer
confidence it is a carious nse of
public money during supposedly
austere financial Hmwi.

Poll position
M T.jthnania'g polittfial anri

banking crisis has provided rich

pickings for what has become the
most daring anri independent

media in the former Soviet Unkm.
Currently the most trusted

institution in the Baltic state, the

press enjoys 80 per cent support in

the polls at a time when the

government barely scrapes into the

teens. Circulation ofUetavos
Rytas, Lithuania’s quality paper,
has soared. ..

Until last year, the private

newspaper hadbeen using -
..

government printing presses, bid;

when a proposal topublish <m
Mondays was turned down, the

publication decided 'to build its

own plant R has proved.^ better

investment than the editors could

.

have hoped.
’ ’

For the paperhas also been the
beneficiary of President Alexander
Lukashenko's hardline regime in

Belarus, which has tried to muzzle

the free press, by forbiddingaccess :

to printing plants and wholesale
networks. Belarussian papers
simply moved north. Six arenow '

printed atUetnvos Rytas’ site.'.
When the paper's offices were

bombed a while ago, speculation
centred on Belarus. But there are
plenty ofenemies nearer home.
Police claim a mafia ring, led bya
police commissioner in a -

neighbouring town eager to stop an
unfevoarable expose from •

appearing, was responsible. The
feared story stiE appeared In the
next day's paper. ....

Sheep's clothing \
A Parisian cars country drive

stops to admire ttesigfat of a \ .

.shepherd minding his flock He
strikes up a conversation.. I

-

guess how many steep you have, .-

'

wfll yon give meaneof than?” be
.enquires. Confidentthe Parisian -

wfD foil the shepherd agrees.' “I
' 1

make it 342,”Wys the visitor after :

a rapid calculation. Theshepherd -

ha&to admit he is absolutely
.

.

cccrecL *Fleasete^ *

grarioosly. As the BarfcDOn leas^, :

ttesh£pbadcal&afterliim;“ffr
can guess whatjobyon do, will .

:

. you give me back mysfaeepr “Fair

enangh”, agrees the.visitor.>Well,
'

yoq’re from.the Bools Nationals

~(TAdministration,**iays the
;

shepherd. fHffwan earth fid you -

gnparf** TUqrcmria tiiw nffwmm,.

cresSaUetL •TBasy.yoa were
wanting offwitfimydogN -

CanadlanParfflc Railway
The company^ statement of the
earaingsfor tifemrath irf

December SdeddaDy

'

satisfactory. A gross increase in. -

the earningsnftSTO.OQQ is - -.

xecortSwt as.cOT^ared.wtihthe-
ocHre^)ondingiiH3idiLtjfi®4l -

That economyis exercised- **

-almost to starvffitUmpotnt has
been the outcry inthepaate anA
from the increase inworHng
expenses of only $8$0rio ft does y
hotappear as thonghahy ?.' /.

.

" considerable.change been :

"

madeiatiua «&ection. :-> '

56 years ago V<;’"
" Company changes name '.

TheNew TradingGmapany has
changed'itsmame to s,G;. =

Warburg1 andGo.:S5nc& its.

formation, the company,->tohich -

at Bret dealt only udtfaindustrial,
flnaae&fias developed ihto-a

'

honsfrtfindustrial and ~.

;

inaffi.aatr banters; aud it is. feft
thatteyecrisn^hmheisno

’’’

Nm^U^robber deal . . .
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Move aimed at lifting FDP ratings before elections

Bonn bows to pressure

to reduce solidarity tax
By Judy Dempsey In Bonn

Germany's governing coalition

yesterday agreed to reduce the
controversial “solidarity” tax by
2 percentage points in a bid to

shore up support for the liberal

Free Democrats (FDP) and pre-

vent further government rifts.

The decision is a victory for the

FDP, the junior coalition partner,

which has campaigned for a cut

or phasing out of the tax rein-

troduced in January 1995 to

finance the costs of German
reunification.

Under the agreement, forged
after weeks of public fighting

among coalition partners, the
surcharge on taxed income will

drop from 7.5 per cent to 5.5 per
cent from July 1997.

The move is intended to boost

the FDP In opinion polls and
increase its chances in three
state elections in March. The
party has lost the last 12 elec-

tions and its rating in opinion

polls has fallen below 5 per cent,

the minimum required to enter

Chirac
Continued from Page 1

emotion" in France and overseas

and that he had not been insensi-

tive to such opinion.

He said the criticisms reflected

concern about “collective secu-

rity and safeguarding the envi-

ronment” which he said were
also his concerns.

He also made play of France’s

intention to sign the interna-

tional nuclear test ban treaty.

However, critics believe that
France's behaviour may already
have done serious damage by
spurring nations such as India,

Pakistan and China to take a
harder line.

Philip Morris
Continued from Page l

people, with 150 in at least two
member states, has to establish

an information and consultation

committee for its employees.

The UK is not covered directly

by the new law because it opted
out of part of the EU Maastricht

treaty, although many compa-
nies covered In the UK are

including their British workers
fat their provisions.

Philip Morris's main plants are
in Germany, the Netherlands.
Italy and Belgium. Sixteen of the

worker representatives on the
council will come from the com-
pany's European plants and a
further four will be selected by
trade anions.

Mr Wicdenhofer hailed the

agreement as a “major step for-

ward". The only other European
works council agreed by a US
company was that negotiated
last year by Ingersoll-Rand, the
engineering group, but this con-
fines representation to Its own
employees.

federal and state parliaments.
Hie decision also highlights the
vulnerability of the coalition

which has a 10-seat majority.

“This is a very important both
for the coalition and for the
FDP." said Mr Wolfgang Ger-
hardt, the FDP leader. He had
clashed repeatedly with Mr Theo
Waigel the finance minister, who
had been reluctant to reduce the
tax until there was a sustained

upturn in the economy.
According to the government’s

annual economic report to be
published today, the economy
will grow L5 per cent this year.

Growth In west Germany will be

1 per cent, and between 4 per
cent and 6 per cent in the east

Officials said the reduction
could cost the finance ministry
about DM4hn ($2.7bn) for second
halT of 1997, adding they were
adamant the government would
not resort to more harrowing, nor
would there be a cut in the
annual gross finanirifll transfers

to east Germany, which this year
win total DM19&5bn.

By Roula Khalaf in London

Sonatrach, Algeria's state-owned

oil and gas company, has signed

an $850m deal with France's
Total and Spain's Repsol for the

development of a gas field in the

south-east of the country.

The 20-year production sharing

agreement is the second large

joint venture project agreed by
the Algerian company in recent

months, in spite of the violent

campaign against the govern-
ment by Tslamin militants.

Sonatrach and its French and
Spanish partners have agreed to

develop natural gas reserves and
extract liquid petroleum gas
(LPG) and condensates from the

Tin Fouye Tabankort Geld.

500km south of the main gas
fields at Hassi fTMeL
In December, Sonatrach agreed

its largest partnership accord to

date - a $3.5bn production-shar-

ing agreement with British Petro-

leum for the development of a
gas field in the south-western
region of In Salah. An oil

enhancement recovery contract
with Atlantic Richfield of the US
is expected to be signed soon.

Algeria's oil and gas fields,

located in the southern desert,

have been largely spared in the

four-year conflict between
Islamic militants and govern-

ment forces. Foreign investment
into the energy sector has contin-

ued to flow, with 32 foreign com-
panies. including Total and Rep-
sol, already operating in the
country.

Recoverable gas and liquid

State governments in the east

had feared cuts in the transfers
and opposed any reduction of the
tax. Officials also insisted the
west German states would not be
obliged to give up a percentage of

revenues earned from value
added tax which they had been
granted to finance eastern Ger-
many.
Economists said Mr Waigel

could make up for the shortfall In
revenue by closing tax loopholes,

cutting tax privileges and introd-

ucing social welfare cutbacks. He
is also banking on an economic
upturn in the fourth quarter of
this year that would continue
Into 1997.

But, economists say Mr Wai-
gel’s room for manoeuvre is

becoming smaller as he is faced
with attempting to meet the
Maastricht criteria of limiting

public sector deficit to 3 per cent
of GDP for the second consecu-
tive year, slow growth, and the
reduction of the solidarity tax.

No clarity of purpose. Page 14

reserves at Tin Fouye have been
estimated at around lbn barrels

of oil equivalent Total will bear

35 per cent of the project’s cost,

Repsol 30 pm* cent, and the rest

will be financed by Sonatrach.
Total and Repsol have commit-

ted themselves to pay $22m at the

start of the project and reimburse
Sonatrach for the $71m it has so
far incurred.

According to industry sources,

Sonatrach decided to pursue the
project on its own after originally

putting out the project to tender
for bids. But after failing to

secure financing it turned again
to international companies.

Development of the field is

expected to take three years, by
which time 60 wells will be prod-

ucing. Over 20 years, the plant

will produce 18ra cubic metres a
day of dry gas. 700.000 tonnes a
year of LPG and lm tonnes a
year of condensates, according to

Total
Algeria has been particularly

keen to boost output of LPG, pro-

pane and butane. Export of such
products are not counted in the
country’s oil production quota
from the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries. LPG
prices are about 90 per cent of

that of crude oiL

The companies have also
agreed to consider jointly mar-
keting the LPG and condensates,

an approach favoured by Sona-
trach. A unique feature of the
accord signed with BP in Decem-
ber was the setting up of a joint

marketing company to sell gas in

Europe.

French
plan to

relaunch
economic
growth
By Andrew Jack In Paris

The French government is

considering making changes
to a key national savings
product in an effort to relaunch
economic growth.

Officials from the prime minis-

ter's office and the economics
and finance ministry were meet-

ing last night to finalise a range
of policies meant to boost slug-

gish domestic consumption.
The initiatives are scheduled to

be announced on same day as
a series of measures in Germany,
and follow commitments to help

redress gloomy economic pros-

pects in both countries made by
President Jacques Chirac and
fThanrpTinr Helmut Kohl earlier

this month.
Among the measures being

considered in France is a change
to the Livret A, a tax-free sayings

product rtffflwad by the national

savings bank, the post office and
another mutual bank, which pays
out 4J5 per cent in interest The
rate has remained unchanged
since 1986 despite the decline in
real returns on other products.
Mr Jean Arthuls, economics

and flnanra minister, met senior

French bankers last week in an
effort to persuade them to reduce

their rates. They responded that

such a move could only follow a
reduction in the rate offered on
the Livret A.
However, officials at the Matig-

nnn. the prime minister's office.

earlier this month ruled Out a

reduction in the rate. They said

they might be willing to make
other modifications, such as
reducing the maximum
FFr100,000 ($20,160) that can Cur-

rently be invested.

Other measures being consid-

ered are help for the housing
rental market by provision of

incentives for people to buy
houses for repair and rent; and
personal tax rebates for those
who spend on certain consumer
goods rather than saving.

The measures will also Include

clarification of a series of initia-

tives announced by Mr Alain
Juppe, the prime minister, in

December in response to public

sector unrest triggered by
controversial proposed social

security reforms.

Some analysts say the German
measures are likely to be stron-

ger than the French initiatives.

However. Mr Arthuis is expected

to argue this afternoon that his

government has already offered a
series of reforms In the last few

months. These Include a plan
unveiled by Mr Jupp6 late last

year offering assistance to the
country’s small and medium-
sized businesses.

In the latest indication of pessi-

mism about the state of the econ-

omy, Paribas, the French bank,
yesterday forecast growth of just

1.3 per cent for 1996. leaving a
budget deficit of 4.6 per cent
against the government's stated

aim of 4 per cent

Total and Repsol
sign $850m gas

deal with Algeria

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over southern Scandinavia will

result m settled conditions with plenty of sun
over the Norwegian mountains. Russia wUl

have a lot of cloud and the Ukraine will have
patches of snow. An active low near Sardinia

will cause unsettled conditions in Italy and the
Adriatic. Torrential ram will affect the western
Mediterranean, Italy, Croatia and Greece.

Easterly winds will reach galo force over the

sea. Most of the Iberian peninsula will remain
dry. Turkey should be cloudy but dry. Israel

will have bright sunny spells. There will be a
cold eosleriy flow from Romania to central

Europe.

Five-day forecast
The Mediterranean region will be unsettled

with ram at times. It wiH be very windy in

Greece on Wednesday and in north-west

Spam cn Thursday. High pressure over
Scandinavia will gradually move to the
Balkans and conditions will become settled.

As a result, a southerly flow will develop
across central Europe. This wiH cause a slight

warming trend from France to the Benelux. A
low win cause abundant cloud and snow or

ram in a wide zono from southern England to
Poland, startmg on Friday.

TODAY'S TVMPZRATURKS Stfi/ahen at 13 OMT. Temperatures maximum for day. forecasts by Metso Consult ot the Netherlands

Maximum Belfing sun 6 Caracas tor 29
Cofcuus Belfast shcxwar 4 Cardiff cloudy 3

Abu Dhabi sun 24 Belgrade snow -1 Casablanca showier 17
Accra fair 33 Berlin sun •3 Chicago sun -8
Aigw shower 15 Bermuda shower T9 Cologne tor -1
Amsterdam sun ,1 Bogota tar 30 Dakar far 23
Ainons shower 14 Bombay sun 32 Dallas Cloudy 19
Atlanta Shower 17 Brussels sun -1 Delhi sun 22
6. A9TB fair 33 Budapest cloudy 2 Dubai fair 23
Brian cloudy 1 C.tugon cloudy -1 Dublin shower 4
Bangkok tar 34 Cairo sun 20 Dubravnk rain 12
Barcelona ram 14 Cone Town fa* 28 Edinburgh shower 4

No globnl airline has a younger fleet.

© Lufthansa

Faro cloudy 18 Madrid far it Rangoon sun 32
|

Franfcftft cloudy -1 Majorca ran 14 Reykjavik tair 2
!

Geneva cloudy 3 Malta shower 18 HJO fair 36
,

Grbratar shower 16 Manchester dowdy 2 Rome rain 13
Glasgow far 4 ManHa fab- 31 S. Freco shower ’3
Hamburg sun -2 Mefeoune far 30 Seoul fair -1
Hetanfo cloudy 1 Mexico City sun 18 Shgapore shower 31

;Hong Kong cloudy 17 Mtam Mr 26 Stockholm cloudy •i

Honolulu fair 28 Mian dowdy 8 Slrastxnrg cloudy 0 1

Istanbul cloudy 8 Montreal snow -8 Sydney lair 25
Jakarta shower 30 Moscow snow -10 Tangier dvwer 16 1

Jersey cloudy 6 Munich cloudy -3 Tel Aviv loir 20
Karachi SU1 28 Naked cloudy 27 Tokyo ckxidy 7 1

Kuwait dowdy 18 Naples ran 15 Toronto cloudy 4
;L Angelas shower 18 Nassw sun 26 Vancouver cloudy 0

las Parras dowdy 23 New York dowdy 8 Venice cloudy 7
Luna aui 28 Noe far 13 Vienna cloudy s
Lisbon shmrar 14 Mcosa far 15 Warsaw cloudy -5
London cloudy 3 Oslo fair -4 Washington tef 10
tioobourg cloudy -3 Pans far 4 WeCngton dowdy 21
Lvan far 7 Penh far 24 Winnipeg cloudy -S5
Madera shower 19 Prague doody -5 Zurich cloudy 0

THE LEX COLUMN

The right medicine
FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1654.6 (r10.6)

Long the most unloved of
pharmaceutical companies, Rhdne-
Poulenc Rarer may be turning the cor-

ner. The Franco-American group's
central problem is a fragmented port-

folio containing a large number of
small, mature drugs. Four-fifths of
sales come from more than 75 prod-
ucts. In most big drug companies, 10
products or fewer make up the bulk of

turnover. As ..a consequence. RPR
lacks economies of scale and makes
margins of 15 per rent

, well below the

industry average of 25 per emit. Low
drug prices in its key French market
have only compounded the dilemma.
This is starting to fhangw The 1995

results showed good underlying sales

growth of 11 pa- cent Significant, new
drugs, such as wniw freatmeot Taxo-
tere, shnnid underpin that. Gross mar-
gins also improved, helped by the
inclusion erf Fisans. While RPR paid a
handsome price for its British rival

the group is now predicting annual
COSrt Savings Of $200m by 1997 — highar

than forecast A hefty restructuring

provision should ensure there is no
earnings dilution in the mgantima

RPR should now move quickly to

Sell Off Some Of its smaller products.

That WOPld CUt the high debt taken on
with Fisons and enhance margins.
With earnings growth expected to

reach 10 per cent this year, such
actions would merit a rerating.

SGS-Thomson
After recent profit warnings from

Motorola and Nokia, yesterday’s excel-

lent results from SGS-Thomson pro-

vided some relief for high-tech stocks.

Shares in the Franco-Italian computer
rhip manufacturer rose more than 4

per cent on the back of a 45 per cent

increase in net profits.

There is no doubt that the increase

in demand for semiconductors is slow-

ing from last year's record growth rate

of 30 per cent But Mr Pasquale Pis-

torio, SGS-Thomson's chief executive,

still expects it to exceed 20 per cent in

1996 and 1997. And far much of this

year, manufacturers will remain short

of capacity. Even if a mild downturn
follows. SGS-Thomson is in a stronger

position to weather It than many of its

competitors. Although still controlled

by the French and Italian govern-

ments, the group has transformed
Itself since its fonnation through the

merger of two struggling national

champions in 1987. Only 9 per cent of

its sales are of commodity integrated

circuits and it has ho exposure to low
margin D-Ram memory chips.

Hhane-PoBtenc Etorer

Sham price relative to the

S&P Composite

160 — l~

A forward multiple of 10 times fully-

taxed aamingR lnnim cheap. And even
after yesterday's jump, the shares are

nearly 15 per cent below the price dur-

ing last October’s capital increase.

Nonetheless, gross margins of over 40

per cent will be hard to defend and
heavy capital spending leaves no spare

cash for dividends. Whatever the
group's merits, if there is further evi-

dence of excessive capacity increases,

investors are likely to sell first and
ask questions later.

Trafalgar House
There are signs of optimism in the

long-depressed UK housebuilding
industry. Despite a string of compa-
nies wiling their housebuilding divi-

sions, Trafalgar House has stfll man-
aged to extract a full price for its Ideal

Homes subsidiary.

That is not to say that Persimmon is

paying over the odds. With the benefit

of acquired tax losses and cost savings

from merging the two businesses.

Ideal Homes should give a healthy

kicker to Persimmon's earnings. None-

theless, the enlarged group should
trade on a lower rating. After all tax

losses will soon be utilised. And the
deal leaves Persimmon with only four

times interest cover in a business

which is not cash generative - hence
its history of rights issues. If house
prices pick up, this deal will look

remarkably astute. In the more likely

event that they remain flat. Persim-

mon has done little more than
pnhanrpri its exposure to an unattrac-

tive market
In the circumstances, Trafalgar’s

shareholders should be relieved to see

around £180m of cash, given a likely

free outflow of more than £2QQm

this year. However, the company is

winning out of things to sell With a

solid order book and more careful vet-

ting of contracts, the outlook for the

engineering and construction busi-

nesses Is improving. But a return to

health still looks extremely distant.

LVMH
LVMH has given another glimpse of

the malaise in the global spirits mar-

ket Cognac sales volumes in Japan

were down 15 per cent last .rear, as

consumers shifted towards cheaper

retail brands. At least Moet Hennessy

made big gains in China, at the

expense of Remy Cointreau. But the

group's drinks profits continue to fell

This must irritate Guinness, which

switched its LVMH stake for a direct

investment in the Mo6t Hennessy

business two years ago. However.

Guinness can gain some comfort from

yesterday's figures. LVMH's luggage

business continues to show a steady

decline in growth, making its shares

look too pricey on a prospective

price-earnings ratio of 2L Besides, con-

ditions in the spirits market mean
LVMH is likely to keep its 20 per cent

stake in Guinness for some time, post-

poning a substantial overhang on its

share price.

UK electricity

Northern Electric is right to worn*

about the generators’ bids for regional

electricity companies (recsi. But its

suggested solution - making them sell

more power stations - may not be the

answer.

For one thing, even if generation

were fully competitive, it would not

necessarily be right to allow the bids.

Integrated businesses would still have

the edge on independent recs because

they would not have to hedge against

volatility in electricity prices. The
result would be a slanted playing field,

with competition focusing on custom-

ers of weaker independent businesses.

For integrated businesses* customers,

that does not look too good.

Moreover, to be fair to the genera-

tors, it is not yet clear that further

plant sales are necessary: those now
in train may - or may not - be

enough to make the market fully com-
petitive It is premature to demand
more sales before the effect of the cur-

rent ones is known.

Additional Lex comment on
UK mortgages. Page 21
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IN BRIEF

RPR to shed 2,900
jobs over two years
Rhtoe-Poulenc Rarer, the US drags company
controlled by French chemicals group Khdne-Poul-
anc, planned to cat 2,900 jobs by the end oT 1997, Mr
Michel de Rosen, managing director, said. The cuts
'would be the most important contribution to
savings of $200m a year following the £2.7bn ($4bn)
acquisition last year of Fisons, the UK drags com-
pany. Page 20

Samsung considers Fokk*r acquisition
Samsung Aerospace is interested in acquiring Fok-
ker, the ailing Dutch aircraft manufacturer whose
cash lifeline was cut by <xfntrbEtag shareholder
Daimler-Bent Aerospace. Page ig

Demand drives up Wopool offer price
Repsol, the Danish oil, gas and rfwmfaaiQ group,
set a high maximum price of Fta4,193 a share far its

privatisation issue after reporting record demand
from domestic retail investors. Page 18

Japanese difffcuftfes restrain LVMH
Difficulties in the Japanese drinks market held
back full-year sales at LVMH, the French drinks
and luxury goods maker. The group posted full-year
sales below expectations, up 6.4 per cent to
FFr29.7bn ($5JJbn). Page 18

Apple advertises to ease customer fears
Apple Computer, the US computer group, took

sure customers that it would continue to meet their

needs, whether or not it was acquired by Sun Micro-
systems. Mr Michael Spindler, chief executive, told
customers the company's priority was to “put our
fiscal bouse in aider1". Page 20

Canadian utility seeks restructuring
Ontario Hydro, North America's biggest power util-

ity, wants its monopoly ended and its power star

tions privatised over the next four years to adjust to

changes in the electricity market Page 20

TAN may turn to Ell after German refusal
T&N, the UK motor components and engineering
group, is considering askingtheEuropean Conunis-

sion to intervene in its stalled DM282.Sm($196^m)
takeover of Kolbenschmldt, one of Germany's lead-

ing piston manufacturers, after being frustrated by
the Gennan cartel office. Page 22 .

Polish Index breaks 10,000 barrier
The Warsaw stock market extended last week's
rally, piercing the 10,000 point level tor the first

time since September 1994. The Wig index rose 213-1

to 10,182.1. Back Page
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SGS-Thomson warns of slowdown in growth
By Paul Abrahams In Paris - -

The chief executive of SGS-Thomson.
the Franco-Kalian semiconductor maker,
yesterday warned that current growth in

his industry was unsustainable and that
capacity increases could overshoot
demand.
Mr Pasquale Pistario,

speaking as SGS-Thomson unveiled
record earnings, said: “The annual
growth rate of more than 30 per cent,

which the market has enjoyed for the
last three years, is unsustainable. A
slowdown in growth is an the cards.

-

He added: "But 20-25 per cent [growth]
is not a tragedy. We are Just moving to
more sustainable levels.”

Mr Pistario also warned about capac-
ity increases. “It’s impossible to grow
capacity and demand in parallel," he

However, Mr Pistario insisted his
group would be less affected by a slow-

down than other semiconductor compa-
nies. More than half of sales were gener-

ated by custom-made products dedicated

to a customer or application, and pro-
grammable products. These twpripA to
have more stable growth and margins.

Not least, the group did not manufacture
low-margin D-Rams, he said.

Mr Gabriel Hors, analyst at NatWest
Markets in Paris, said: “SGS-Thomson
should not be compared with other semi-
conductor stocks. Unlike others, it is sot
dependent on one product snch as
D-Rams. and is not dependant on one
sector such as computing. If there is a
downturn, ftH be better prepared.”
SGS-Thomson, majority-owned by

Thomson of France and SGS of Italy,

reported net earnings far the year end-

ing December si up 45 per cent from
J36SL5m to $526£m-

The results, the group's best-ever,

were slightly above expectations. Earn-
ings per share rose 32.6 per cent from
8&04 to $4.03. The group issued $872m of

new equity last year.

SGS-Thamson shares rose 43 per cent

or FFr7.7 to FFr186.6 in Paris.

SGS-Thomson was determined to con-

tinue to invest heavily in high-margin
custom-made products, said Mr Pistario.

“Our business is innovation driven.

You have to be in the forefront to sur-

vive," he explained.

Capital expenditure last year was
glbn. equivalent to 28 per cent of sales.

The heavy investment meant the com-
pany bad a net-cash outflow of $174m. It

ended the year with $6Sm in net cash.

The tax charge increased from 12 per
cent to 17 per cent Mr Maurizio Ghirgs.
chief financial officer, said the tax rate

this year would be at least 24 per cent,

as the benefits of capital allowances and
tax-losses diminished.
Turnover rose 34 per cent from S2.64bn

to$&55bn.
Mr Pistario said the world semicon-

ductor market, excluding D-Rams lad
grown 29 per cent last year.
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LTCB to bolster

capital strength

via loan book cut
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

The Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan, one of the country's 10
largest banka, plans to reduce its

outstanding loans in order to

improve its capital strength. The
move marks the first public
retreat by a Japanese bank from
the philosophy of pursuing asset

growtb above all else.

The bank aims to raise its ratio

of capital to total assets, which
has been reduced by a moribund
stock market and the need to
write off a large pile of bad loans.

LTCB has not daddad the scale

of the cut in lending but wants to

raise its basic Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements (BIS) capital/

risk-weighted Assets ratio from
9.1 per cent to about 10 per cent

by March 1988. .

The bank said it fid not plan

any cuts in fraim Ingoing Instead

it would reduce its outstanding

loans by securitisation. Assets
would be sold off in packages to

groups of buyers, including over-

seas investors.

“The securitisation of corpo-

rate borrowing is an already
established process,” it said.

“This would simply be a cantznn-

aticca of that process."
' But it 'fomld stall mark a sub-

stantial nfaflfc for dileading Japa-

nese bank. Since tne ISTCte, banks

have grown rapidly, and even in

the damp of the past five years,

many have preferred to avoid
cutting the size of their loan
book.

In the next few yean, the pace
of bad loan writeaffe is likely to
accelerate. LTCB is one of the

leading lenders to Japan’s bank-
rupt housing loan companies,
whose liquidation is under con-

sideration. If it disposes of all its

lending to the companies this

year, the total write-offs would be
mare than YSOObn ($£L94bnX With
a continuing need to provide for

other bad loans, it is expected to

record a rare net loss for the
flnanrifll year ending in March, a
development which would fur-

ther erode its capital adequacy
ratio.

The capital strength of Japa-

nese bwnfat has also been hit by
falling stock prices over the past

five years. Banks count a propor-

tion of their unrealised gains an
stocks as part of their capital- As
share prices are now SO per cant

below their level of six years ago,

capital ratios have been
squeezed.

It is uncertain whether other

banks trill follow LTCB. Several

are planning instead to replenish

their capital in the ccrmingyear
by issuing;new equity and subor-

dinated debt

Hanson bids f125m
for Belgian bricks
By David Wighton In London

Hanson yesterday Underlined toe
change in its strategy under
chief executive, Mr Derek Ban-
ham, by announcing Its first bid

far a publicly quoted company
based in continental Europe.

The acquisitive Anglo-US con-

glomerate is proposing to pay
BFr5-7bn (pl86m) to buy Desfrn-

pel Kortemark, Belgian's biggest

brick maker. *

The deal illustrates Hanson's
new stress on building its exist-

ing businesses and expanding
operations outside its traditional

areas of the UK and US.
Mr Bonham, who has been

reshaping Hanson since becom-

ing chief executive in 1992. said:

“This acquisition fits perfectly

into our strategy of developing

our major interests. It also takes

our building materials and
equipment business further into

Europe.”
Last year, Hanson paid £40m

for a Goman-based crane busi-

ness, its first acquisition of a
manufacturing operation in con-

tinental Europe.
Hanson has been keen to

expand its bride badnesses but
with a 30 per cent market share

it has limited -room for

expansion in the UK.

"

Desimpel has 11 plants in Bel-

gium, four in Holland and four

in France. It also has a plant

near Dover bnt this is suffi-

ciently far from Hanson’s other

UK brick (mentions that ft does

not expect any monopoly prob-

Hanson has agreed to buy a

50.1 pa* cent stake in Desimpel
from the controfling family and
will make an offer for the
remainder of the shares which
arepubUdy held.

In addition to the £125m total

purchase price, Hanson, will take

on £70.5m of debt Desimpel
made an operating profit of
about £17m in the year to Sep-

tember on sales of about £12Qm.
Hanson said the deal would be
earnings enhancing and met. all

its rate of return investment hur-

dles.

Hansom said the business was
wdl-iuvested with new plant and
further new equipment on
stream/
Mr BUhard Manning, manag-

ing director of Hanson Brick,

said: "This acquisition Is an
exciting move Into new markets
and will establish Hanson Brick

as. a leading manufacturer of.

day bricks to Europe.”

Wallenbergs move from cyclical sectors in remodelled strategy

Exposed empire
wraps itself in

high-tech stocks

I
f the opening weeks of 1996

are any guide, this is going to

be an important year to shap-

ing Sweden's Wallenberg empire,

Europe's most extensive family-

controlled industrial d«m«hv
This year, Incentive, a core

Wallenberg industrial operating

company with a diverse dutch of

holdings, has moved to remodel
itself into a mare tightly focused
operation by bidding to complete
a fall takeover of Gambro, a med-
ical technology specialist which
is one of Sweden’s growth stocks.

As part of the restructuring,

Incentive last week sold off one
of its most prized possessions,

Hasselblad, the camera maker.
The move on Gambro and the

disposal of Hasselblad under-
scored an evolution in the Wal-

lenberg dominion to graft on
more tecnnology-based. growth-
oriented investments to a portfo-

lio that has been dominated by
stolid butcyclical sectors such as

engineering and the forestry

industry.

While Incentive has taken the
most decisive steps in recent

weeks, the senior Wallenberg
investment holding company.
Investor, baa signalled its com-
mitment to a gfrnfiar strategy.

Investor, which, groups the
Wallenberg sbarehnidfogs in blue

chips such as Astra. Ericsson,

Electrolux, Saab, Store and SKF,
Is preparing to float at least 65

per emit of its 100 per cent stake

in Scania, the profitable track
maker. The issue has been pat an
hold because of unstable market
conditions, but if bourse senti-

ments improve, the sale is set for
thin year.

As Scania has been estimated

to be worth up to SKrSObu
($4J&n) the issue wfll give Inves-

tor additional scope for new
investments. Mr Claes Dah&fick,

its chief executive, said this

month that such new invest-

ments would be aimed at sectors

snch as healthcare and informa-

tion technology.
Meanwhile, 1996 may see a step

towards the succession of the

fifth generation of Wallenbergs

over a dynasty that stretches

back to the last century. The
family chief, Mr Fetor Wallen-
berg, will be TO in May. He is not
expected to retire - his Jkey posi-

tion is chairman of investor -

but he may use the occasion to

more of his responsibilities

to his anointed joint heirs, his

eon Jacob and nephew Marcus.
The background to the Wallen-

bergs’ remodelling is the sober-

ing experience of the recession of

the early 1990s. Asset sales,

tough cost-cutting and the relief

afforded by a devaluation of the
Swedish krona, enabled Investor

and Incentive to survive and
enjoy a strong profits surge in

the last two years.

But the .recession underlined

the empire's exposure to cyclical

MCI arid

for online
By LouIm Kahbe
in Sari Francisco

MCL the US t*^t*’*mTrTmrrira>ticTnR

group, and Microsoft, the com-
puter software market leader,

have teamed up to develop and
market a range, of Internet and
online information services.

The alliance, announced yester-

day, reflected Microsoft’s deter-

mination to become a Ug'player

to the internet arena and ft was
expected to prompt otherpartner-

ips among software developers,

publishers and telecommunica-
tions'companies, analysts said."

Oracle, the second-largest soft-

ware company after Microsoft, is

today expected to announce that

ft will take a stake in an Internet

venture formed last week by MCI
and News Carp, Mr Richard Mur-
doch’s mafia group.

As part of the Microsaft-MCI

Microsoft team up
information venture
alliance, MCI would distribute

and market the Microsoft Net-

work, Microsoft’s Internet-based

infamatkm service, toe compa-
nies said. MCI would also adopt
Microsoft's Internet browser as

the ‘^paSemA" software for use
with its Internet access services.

Microsoft will market a range

of MCI services inctodtog audio,

video and computer conferencing
services and high speed data tote-

grated Services Digital Network
transmission services. Other
plans include the joint develop-

ment of online services far^od-

leges- and universities and efforts

to create audio, video and docn-

ment aaiferencing services.

“Both companies will work
closely together to deliver and
market integrated computer and
cammunfoaticote services to the
homes and workplacesof our eas-

terners,
1" said Mr Bert fioberts.

MCI chairman and chief execu-

tive.

Mr Bill Gates, Microsoft chair-

man, said the affiance was an
“fanpartant ctenponent” of Micro-

soft plans to .expand Internet
solutions and networking ear-

vices.

The Mlcrosoft-MCI alliance

does not appear to have impact
on MCFs joint venture with News
Carp to launch a fLfflm satellite

service providing high speed
Internet access In the US.
The new service might, how-

ever, create a method of software

distribution, for Microsoft,
enabling software purchasers to
download Microsoft products
quickly to their computers.
Oracle is expected to take a

substantial stake in the MCI-
News Cap sateffite venture, to
market its database software
products.

stocks which it is moving to rem-
edy using its renewed financial

strength. A new source of funds
should open up this year when
pending legislation allowing
Swedish cacapaufaR to buy back
up to 10 per emit of their stock
takes effect. This could allow
Investor to cash in by selling

stock to its own companies in

any such buy-backs.

“It is dear the Wallenbergs are

to a very strong position at the

moment," says Mr Peter Law-
rence, analyst at EHebnrort Ben-
son and long-time Wallenberg
watcher. “They are moving, they
are doing thwigg and pm sure
they will have more surprises for

the markets.”
For the time being. Incentive is

the seme of the biggest changes.

Hitherto the repository of second-

line Wallenberg manufacturing
investments - in sectors from air

conditioning to power generation
- it is finally evolving into a
coherent gronp under Mr Mikael
Lfftos, chief executive.

After buying into Gambro to

1994, Mr Lilius launched a
SKrl0.8bn bid for the outstanding
half of the company Incentive did

not control He is set to follow

the Hasselblad sale with other
disposals. "Incentive will be
much closer to becoming a medi-

cal technology company. We will

reallocate assets and resources to

fond growth opportunities in that
sector,” Mr XJftns says.

Incentive’s restructuring begs
questions about Investor (its

principal shareholder). Incentive

Includes the main Wallenberg
holding to Asea, to tom half-

owner of Asea Brown Boveri, the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
group. It holds half the Wallen-

berg controlling stake in Electro-

lux, with the test held by Inves-

tor. If, as appears the case, the

re-cast Incentive wants to shed
these nan-core investments, logic

suggests they would fit snugly
into Investor.

However, Wallenberg execu-
tives have denied any plan for a
grand reshuffle between Investor

and Incentive. Any move by
Investor to spend its money on
consolidating its hold on two
cyclical stalwarts would hardly
square with the intention to seek
new high-tech, high-growth
investments.

While such questions remain to

be resolved, one dear hope for

1996 on the part, of both Investor

MarJnwylBOe
. VoO^MimQflilnpwaMreM
Bpjinln branfcnin wprawnlffpM
MUhiparanfeigB atxtttWy

tSBwtim tram vottig Bgm
SoiroK Swrvfcwn auartqmt. "Omm and
IgpnO^nUMQnfM'

and Incentive is that their evolv-

ing strategies will sharpen their

profiles with investors, helping to

reduce the deep discount their

shares have suffered because of

their diverse structures.

To that end, Mr Dahlb&ck has
said Investor may seek a stock

exchange listing to the US where
investment companies tend to be
more favourably regarded than
in Europe. It is one more develop-

ment to what is likely to be a

busy year.
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Executives resign

at Bank Austria
Two board mamhers of Bank Austria were forced to resign
yesterday overa botched effort to keep a competing hank from
offering above-market yields to customers. The incident
highlighted the growing competitive pressures in Austria’s

banking sector, where banks whose interest margins are
already under pressure are trying to boost market share to

prepare for the entry of new rivals from the EU.
Mr Helmut Horvath, who was in charge of investment

hflniripg and treasury, and Mr Thomas Aisteitner, who
oversaw domestic product distribution, have resigned after
admitting they were responsible for their decision to deposit a
total of SchSOOm (S47.7m) at various branches of Bank fQr

Arbeit and Wirtschaft (Bawag) in Vienna last week. Mr
Gflnter Vencalek, managing director of financial services, also

stepped down.
In an organised campaign, staff at Austria's largest bank

had opened anonymous savings accounts at Bawag in batches
of Schism each. Bawag was offering a 6 per cent yield on
five-year accounts, compared with the current interbank
borrowing rate of 5 per cent. Eric Frey, Vienna

Volvo increases sales
Volvo, the Swedish vehicle group, overcame a stagnant global

car market last year to lift invoiced sales by 6.7 per cent to

374,600 cars from 351,000 cars in 1694. Sales in Europe rose 5.6

per cent to 219,300 cars, with strong performances in Sweden,

Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and Switzerland helping to

offset lower sales in the UK and France. North American sales

climbed 7.5 per cent to 97,700 cars. Despite the better sales

figures, profitability in the group's car division is falling short

of target due to intense industry competition.

Christopher Broum-Humes, Stockholm

Madge Networks buys US group
Madge Networks, a Dutch-registered company listed on
Nasdaq, yesterday acquired Teleos Communications of the US,

a private company, filling an important gap In Madge's
product strategy. Mr Robert Madge, the UK businessman who
founded the company and is chairman and chief executive,

said the acquisition would mean Madge, which specialises In

local area network technology, would be able to provide end
-to-end switched networks for large corporations.

The consideration was approximately $i65m in Madge
shares, and the transaction is expected to be completed in the

first quarter of the year after regulatory approvals and the

approvals of Teleos shareholders. Teleos has about 150 staff

and last year turned over about 125m.
Alan Cane, London

Bang & Olufsen flat at midway
Bang& Olufsen, the manufacturer of upmarket television sets

and audio equipment, reported first-half operating profits

almost flat at DKrl28m ($22 2m). a DKrlm increase on the

same period in 1994. Sales increased 3.5 per cent from
DKrlJ28bn to DKrL33bm
The group said it gained market shares in several of its most

important markets, fafflnrting the UK, Germany, the

Netherlands and Spain, but its total market share in Europe
declined compared with the same period in 1994. The group
said it was no longer certain it could meet the forecast made
last September of a 15 per cent increase in sales and earnings

in the year to May 3L Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Rinascente revenue rises 15%
Sales at Rinascente. the Italian retailer, rose 15 per cent to
about L6,700bn ($4J!lm) in 1995 after taking into account
turnover at the Migliarini foods group - 70 per cent of which
was acquired by Rinascente last July. Without the Mlgllarini

contribution, sales were up 5J per cent, compared with the 3.9

percent increase for the retail sector overall where demand
continued to be lacklustre. Rinascente said its non-foods stores
- Rinascente, Upim, Bricocenter and Trony and Croff -

increased sales by only 3.6 per cent John Simkins, Milan

Bankers Trust in Portugal issue
Bankers Trust International has issued the first derivative

contract on a Portuguese stock market index. The Esi26bn
($24.4m) placement aims to tap demand building up ahead of

the launch of Portugal's futures and options market later this

year. The contract is on the Portuguese Stock Index (PS1-20).
an index of Portugal's 20 leading shares created last year as

the basis for the main contract of a national derivatives

market, whose planned opening in Oporto has been postponed
several times. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Japan holds

back sales

growth at

LVMH
By Pad Abrahams in Parts

Continued difficulties in the
Japanese drinks market held
back full-year sales at LVMH,
the French drinks and luxury
goods maker. The group yes-

terday posted full-year sales

below, expectations, up only
6.4 per cent from FFr27Jbn to

FFr29.7bn (S5-8bn).

LVMH also blamed strikes in

France at the end of last year,

and the strength of the French
franc. On a constant exchange
rate, the sales rose 1L7 per
cent Even so, the figures were
below market expectations.
LYM^s shares fell 4 per cent

initially on the news, but
recovered to dose down FFr16
at FFr1,129.

The company also warned
that net profits would only
increase by about 10 per cent

in 1995, compared with a 30
pm- cent increase in 1994. Late
last year, analysts had been
predicting rises of about 17
percent
LVMH blamed the lower

than expected 1995 profits

partly on Guinness, the UK
drinks group in which LVMH
holds a 20 per cent stake.

Guinness has announced a
series of restructuring mea-
sures. In addition. LVMH
warned that the recent rise in

corporate tax rates would also

affect year-end earnings. The
group’s tax rate In 1994 was
42.7 per cent
The outlook would continue

to be unclear, given the uncer-

tain economic environment,
particularly in Japan. How-
ever, LVMH said it would
invest in new markets and
products. It would expand its

distribution networks In

south-east Asian countries,

such as Vietnam, and in Latin
American nations such as Bra-
zil.

New prodncts would be
launched under the Gueriain,

Givenchy and Kanzo marques.
Growth would also be boosted

by the completion of the Cel-

ine and Loewe acquisitions.

The company aimed to raise

earnings this year.

Sales at the Champagne and
wines businesses rose just 2

per cent from FFr5.7bn to

FFr5.8bu. However, Cognac
and spirits sales tnmbled 11.8

per cent from FFr5.98bn to

FFr5.2bn. Cognac volumes
plunged 15 pm- cent in Japan.

The luxury products busi-

nesses did better than the
drinks operations. The highly

profitable luggage and leather

goods division improved 10.3

per cent from FFr6.7bn to

FFr7.4bn, although growth
slowed in the fourth quarter.

Perfumes and beauty products

advanced 20.5 pm- cent from
FFr7.68bu to FFr9Jhn, thanks
to new product launches and
acquisitions.

Despite the difficulties in

1995, some markets, such as

the US, UK and China, had
recorded sharp sales increases,

said LVMH.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Samsung Aerospace considers Fokker buy
By John Burton in Seoul
and Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Samsung Aerospace is

interested in acquiring Fokker,
the ailing Dutch aircraft manu-
facturer whose cash lifeline

was cut by controlling share-
holder Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa). However, South
Korea's largest aerospace com-
pany said yesterday it had not
made a firm decision on the
matter.

Fokker confirmed Samsung’s
interest but said the South
Korean group was one of sev-

eral companies with which it

had had contact since seeking
protection from creditors last

week.

The news from Seoul boosted

Fokker's shares - among the

most volatile on the Amster-

dam stock exchange - by
almost 40 per cent to dose up
FI L10 at FI 4_30.

The Dutch aircraft maker’s
future was thrown into doubt

after Dasa, of Germany, halted

all further financial assistance

last Monday.
Samsung’s interest In Fokker

is linked to its ambitions to

develop a regional, or com-
muter, aircraft, which is Pot-

ter's main specialisation. Sam-
sung's biggest aerospace
programme now is the licensed

production of Lockheed Martin

F-16 fighters for the Korean air

farce.

Samsung heads a Korean

consortium, including Daewoo,
Hyundai and Korean Air,

which recently farmed a joint

venture with Aviation Indus-

tries of China to develop a 100-

seat aircraft, known as the Air-

Express, by 1999.

The Sino-Eorean joint ven-

ture hopes to select a western
partner by the end of March to

supply advanced technology
for the project.

Several foreign aerospace
companies are competing to
supply technology to the Air-

Express project They include
Boeing, McDonnell Douglas,
Dasa and a European consor-

tium consisting of British

Aerospace, Aerospatiale and
Alenia.

Dasa was interested in the

prq)ect to provide business for

Fokker. However, its chances

of b»mg selected were consid-

ered remote since it demanded

that Fokker should construct

some of the AirExpress aircraft

m the Netherlands. Both the

Chinese and Korean partners

have agreed that the aircraft

should be built in east Asia.

Samsung’s possible purchase

of Fokker, however, would

enable it to acquire technology

for the project, without having

to sub-contract manufacturing

to the Dutch company.
Analysts believe that other

factors may be behind Sam-
sung’s Interest in Fokker. One
is a negotiating ploy to win
more concessions from the

other western aerospace com-

panies seeking to participate in

the project.

The possible threat of a Fok-

ker takeover could persuade

them to reduce their demands

for a bigger shareholding in

the project than the 20 per cent

being offered by the Sino-Kor-

pan partners.

Another possibility is that

Samsung is using talk of a Fok-

ker takeover to resolve a dis-

pute with the Chinese over

where the AirExpress final

assembly plant will be located.

The Koreans and Chinese each

want the plant located in their

country, and the disagreement

has delayed completion of the

project’s planning. Some
believe the dispute could even

endanger the project's future.

Gambro
By Hugh Camegy
hi Stockholm

Gambro, the Swedish medical
technology group an the point

of being subsumed within the
Wallenberg empire, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent rise in

profits for 1995. The pre-tax
surplus rose in line with mar-
ket expectations, from
SKrLl5bn in 1994 to SKrL27bn

The group is expected
shortly to come under the full

ownerahip of Incentive, a Wal-
lenberg industrial holding com-
pany, which earlier this month
bid SKrlQ.3bn for the 58 per
cent of Gambro it did not
already hold. Incentive now
controls more than 75 per cent
ofthe voting capital and its bid

was backed last week by the
Gambro board.

solid as Incentive prepares takeover
Gambro's pre-tax profits

growth was below the 18 per
cent rise achieved In 1994. It

said pre-tax profits in the
fourth quarter - which it did

not detail - were also weaker
than in the same 1994 period. It

added that profits tills year
would be around the same
level as in 1995.

But the company blamed the

trend on the effects of a
marked strengthening of the
Swedish krona recently, and
on acquisition costs. It said
underlying earnings growth in

1995 was 16 per cent and pre-

dicted it would continue at lev-

els between 10 and 15 per cent
Earnings per share in 1996

rose 9 per cent from SKrSJS to

SKrft4D - again in line with
analysts' expectations. The
board has not yet set a divi-

dend recommendation.

Gambro .

... * * v*

Share price relative to tha
AftBrsvdrtdon Index - • .
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Incentive's main motive for

acquiring Gambro is to re-

focus its operations on a non-

cyclical, technology-orientated

sector. Gambro is a world
leader in the production of kid-

. Pre-tax profits

pKrhnJ

1J5

1901 92 93 94 96
Source: FT 6aal

ney dialysis and other blood

treatment systems. It has also

moved in recent years into

healthcare services, mainly
through the acquisition cf the

REN <*hain of dialysis flHnicg in

the US. Group turnover, which

has doubled In the past five

years, rose from SKr98bn in

1994 to SKriaiGbn. Operating

profit rose 6 per cent from

SKrl.4bn to SKrl^bn.
Fastest sales growth, fuelled

mainly by acquisitions, came
in the healthcare services divi-

sion. which pushed up turn-

over 35 per cent from
SKrl.l5bn to SKrl.45bn.

Gambro's aim is to build the

division up to account for 20-25

per cent of group sales. Mean-

while, sales growth in the big-

gest division, renal care equip-

ment. rose 9 per cent from
SKr6.46bn to SKr6JB8bn.

Mr Jan Gustavsson, chief

financial officer, acknowledged

that operating margins in the

healthcare services division

lagged behind the 15 per cent

achieved in equipment supply.

Shake-up changes face of Indosuez
Suez’s banking arm is lean, keen and not for sale, writes Andrew Jack

O f all the reforms antici-

pated since last sum-
mer when Mr G6rard

MestraDet became chairman of

Suez, the French industrial
and financial holding com-
pany, none was more impor-

tant than those at Banque
Indosuez, its hanking arm
Six months after the change-

over. those expectations have
been met in force. A new two-

tier board structure with
clearly defined roles has been
set out; the deputy chairman
has been changed; and Indo-

suez has just announced the
outcome of a strategic review
with details of its new orienta-

tions, a FFrlbn (5195.3m)

recapitalisation and tough new
productivity targets.

Mr Mestrallet yesterday
admitted “there was trouble at

the heart of the bank”, some-
thing which he dates to the

start of last year when his pre-

decessor, Mr Gerard Worms,
held discussions about the pos-

sible sale of Indosuez.

Since then , the financial dif-

ficulties of the parent com-
pany, and the feud that devel-

oped between Mr Worms and
his largest shareholders - lead-

ing to his eventual resignation

- have left the bank neglected.

The signs are now that Mr
Mestrallet has taken these
problems firmly in hand. His
first significant action came
shortly after his appointment
as chairman: a categorical

statement that Indosuez was
an integral part of the Suez
group and was not for sale.

That was followed by the
announcement that Indosuez

would completely withdraw
from property lending, and its

portfolio of troubled loans be
transferred elsewhere into the

Suez group. “That marked the

end of the property adven-
ture," he says. “Indosuez is the

only French bank completely
relieved of [this involvement}.’'

Next came the decision to

sell Gartmore, the UK-based
fund management group
bought by Suez in 1989 and
then partially floated, leaving

it with 75 per cent control It
was not an instrument at our
disposition,” he sayB. "The
investment prospered, but we
had two completely parallel

subsidiaries with Gartmore
and Indosuez Asset Manage-
ment which were in system-

atic competition for some cli-

ents.”

Gartmore is still not sold,

but Mr Mestrallet stresses that

its sale will go ahead, and that

there are "serious negotia-

tions" under way which should

be completed in the next few
months. He says the share
price at the time of tile original

announcement of the sale was
too high, but has now fallen to

“quite a reasonable level”.

In the middle of this month,
Suez revealed the sudden
departure of Mr Jean-Franpois

Lepetit, deputy chairman of
Indosuez for less than two
years, and his replacement by
Mr Christian Maurin, head of

Suez's Sofinco subsidiary.

1 think when organisations

go through a new phase in
their existence, you have to
have a new patron,” he says.

“The more significant the

Gdrard Mestrallet: ‘trouble at

the heart of the bank1

change, the more important
that is. Ten years ago in

France it was not the case, but
now France is becoming more
Anglo-Saxon. We needed a
breath of fresh air."

He adds that "many big

names” came through his

office to hold discussions about
taking charge of Indosuez. but
that he opted for Mr Maurin
because he says he is a "real

patron”, a good tprhrrinian
,
and

someone who Is both client

and profit-oriented.

Just 10 days into his job, and
with a series of new directions

worked about before he was
even appointed, Mr Maurin
himself seems relatively confi-

dent about the huge task
ahead erf him .

He has to find FFr25Qm in

operating cost reductions
before the end of 1998. He must

also close and merge a number
of functions and remould Indo-

suez into its new form: an
international investment bank
focused on the Middle East and
Asia.

He also highlights the need
for greater “integration”, to

ensure that clients are handled
by a single team within the

bank for all the services they

require, not passed around.

If everything goes to plan,

Suez has. agreed to find FFrlbn
in cash to recapitalise indcn

suez, with the money going
into a ring-fenced vehicle
responsible for the bank’s mar-
ket activities, with the aim of

ensuring that it receives a

AAA credit rating.

Mr Mestrallet says he is

expecting a return on equity

from Indosuez of 9 per cent
within the next three years.

But critics still question
whether Indosuez is large
enough to compete against the
top-ranking investment banks.

“We are of medium-size, we
have to admit it and we have
not always done so in the
past,” says Mr Maurin.
“What counts is the size of

the relevant market, ” says Mr
Mestrallet. He points out that

Indosuez is the largest broker
in France, and the second or

third largest in south-east
Asia, where the markets are

booming:
He also highlights its

strength in niches such as
aeronautics, shipping and proj-

ect financing. “The only way to

compete against the
Anglo-Saxon banks is to speci-

alise."

Slovakia’s mobile
phone contest open

another condition of the

Row forces Czech
chemical stake sale

By Vincent Boland

Slovakia is expected to
announce international ten-

ders this week for two mobile
telephone licences as it begins
a modernisation programme to

develop its outdated telecom-
munications network.
The licences are for compet-

ing GSM (global system for

mobile) services, and the ten-

ders are likely to attract strong
Interest from international
operators. They are expected to

cost about US$8m each and
will introduce competition to

the mobile sector.

The telecommunications
ministry indicated the licences

would be awarded to joint ven-

tures between local and foreign

partners, with the domestic
shareholder owning 60 per
cent "A majority will be held

by a Slovak entity," said Mr
Peter Halul general director of
the post and telecommunica-
tions division at the ministry.

A chief condition of the ten-

ders is that the winners of the

licences must provide coverage

for 85 per cent of Slovakia
within three years. Analysts
put the cost of achieving this

at up to 5200m.
Mr Halufi said winning ten-

derers should be selected by
June 30. This target will have
to be maintained if the compa-
nies selected are to meet

licences - that Bratislava, Slo-

vakia’s capita], be fully cov-

ered by the end of the year.
Slovakia already has a lim-

ited mobile telephone service
provided by EuroTel, a joint

venture between Slovenskd
telekomunikAcie (Slovak Tele-

com), the state operator, and
US groups Bell Atlantic and US
West EuroTel uses low-fre-

quency NMT technology,
which has been supplanted by
GSM as the global standard.
EuroTel is being asked to

tender for a GSM licence, Mr
HaluS said. Its sister company
in the Czech Republic was
awarded one late last year to

honour an agreement made at

the time it began operations in
former Czechoslovakia at the

start of the decade.
The GSM tenders, and plans

to introduce a strategic partner

next year to Slovak Telecom,
are part of a modernisation

drive to update the country’s

telecommunications infrastruc-

ture. Slovak Telecom expects

to spend up to KcsfiGbn (S2bn)

by the end of the decade to

Increase the number of lines It

operates from 20 per 100 people

to 35 for every 10(X

Pressure is mounting for the

country to modernise its creak-

ing infrastructure more
quickly to maintain its hectic

economic growth.

By Vincent Bofand

Stratton, the US investment
company, and Harvard, the
Prague fond management
group, have sold their com-
bined 31 per cent stake in the
Czech chemical group Spolana.
The disposal follows disagree-

ments with other shareholders
over the company's future.

The stake was sold to Che-
mapoL a Czech bolding com-
pany with substantial inter-

ests in the chemical sector,
including an wiriteg fa

Spolana estimated at 10 per
coat Chemapol also has mar-
keting agreements with Spo-
lana.

Terms of the transaction,

announced yesterday, were not
disclosed. Brokers said how-
ever that a large block of
shares In Spolana, which is

listed on the Prague stock
exchange, changed hands yes-
terday at an average price of
Kc900 each, 23 por cent above
the market price.

This puts a value of $145m
on Spolana. Stratton has not
disclosed what it paid last
October for the 18^ per cent
stake it held directly. Harvard;
with which it is acting jointly,

owned a further 12 per cent
The sale is a setback for

Stratton, owned by the US
Investor Mr Michael Dwgman.
It acquired stokes in seven

leading Czech companies,
including Spolana, four
months ago in a deal with Har-
vard, and began a high-profile
campaign to restructnre them.
Mr Dingman has wide expe-

rience of the chemical indus-
try and is a former president
of AlliedSignaL the US chemi-
cals group he built Stratton
had expected to introduce out-
side expertise to help Spolana
develop new markets and
products.

Stratton said yesterday it

was "disappointed" by its

early exit from Spolana. It
partly blamed disagreements
over the status of the market-
ing agreements with Chema-
pol. It had tried to buy Cbema-
pol’s stake before agreeing to
being bought out Itself.

Mr Daniel Arbess. Stratton
chief executive, said the two
shareholders had "significant
disagreements" about restruct-
uring Spolana. He said Strat-
ton had decided to sell because
the company “needs a single
strategic shareholder”.

Chemapol’s purchase of the
stake gives it control of the
Czech Republic’s leading
chemical company and could
guarantee it success in buying
a further 36 per cent stake in
Spolana which the state hold-
ing company, the National
Property Fund, is due to sell

by tender early next month.

Demand
drives up

Repsol stake

sale price
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Repsol, the Spanish oil, gas
and chemicals group, set a
high maximum price of
Pta4,193 per share for its pri-

vatisation issue yesterday,
after reporting record demand
from domestic retail investors.

The group, which will place

half of the 33ur shares on offer

with the Spanish retail

tranche, said that as the appli-

cation period for shares closed,

domestic demand was some
PtaSOObn ($3.4bn). This repre-

sented more than eight times
the total number of shares allo-

cated to this tranche.

Demand was also very high
among institutional investors

in Spain, in continental Europe
and, particularly, in the UK
where the issue was about five

times oversubscribed.

The success of the Repsol
sale, which will reduce govern-
ment-held equity in the group
from 21 per cent to io per cent,

seemed assured in the US,
where institutional presenta-
tions began yesterday. In
advance of the US roadshow,
demand from the US already
amounted to some 80 per cent
erf the total US tranche.

The maximum price set yes-
terday represented the highest
daily weighted average trading
price during the five Madrid
stock exchange sessions last
week. This was achieved last

Friday when Repsol shares
closed at a high for this year of
Pta4,175, after reaching
Pta4£30. Yesterday the share
price dosed at Pta4,170.

The offer period will be open
from today until Friday, and
the final price for both retail
and institutional tranches will
be fixed after the close of trad-
ing in New York on February
5. Individual purchasers of
Repsol shares are being offered
a 4 per cent discount and a
rebate of 10 per cent if they
maintain ownership of their
shares for a year and the value
of the shares fall during the
period.

Repsol has announced provi-
sional results for 1995 which
show a 2L6 per cent Increase
in consolidated net profit to
Ptall7.7bn.

European Investment
Bank

US$250,000,000

Floating rate notes due
January 2003

Notke is herebygiven that
the notes w!Ubear Interest

at 5.125%,perannum bom
30January 1996to 30July
1936. Interestpayableon
30July 1996 willamountto
VSS129.5SperUSSS.000 note
and USS2.590.97per
USt100.000 note.
Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan
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Nabisco held back
by US snack side
Tough conditions in the US snaefc market helped cut net
profits at Nabisco, the US food group, by 3 per cent to $U6m in
its fourth quarter. Operating profits in the group’s US division

slumped 12 per cent to S260m. with the fall only partially offset

by a 62 per cent rise in international operating profits to $84m.
Nabisco said the poor performance from its US division

reflected unusually competitive conditions in the nut market
in its most important sales season. It said Fisher, one of its

main competitors, bad pursued volume at the expense of

profitability in the period because the then owners were
seeking a buyer for the company.
However. Nabisco said its US cracker business turned

around in the fourth quarter on the strength of a revitalisation

programme, and the company launched Cat-free Newtons and
Cobblers in October as the first offerings in a planned line-up

of fat-free Nabisco biscuits, crackers and snacks. The company
said it was assessing the potential far using Procter &
Gamble's new olestra fat substitute in its snacks.
For the full year, Nabisco increased underlying net Income

by 18 per cent to $314m, with sales up 8 per cent at 8&3bn.
International profits were boosted by an excellent year in

Latin America. Nabisco's biggest market outside the US.
where an improving economy in Brazil produced strong
volume growth. Spain, Portugal and Canada were other strong

performers. Richard Tomkins. New York

Paper association optimistic
A rebound in world paper markets hinges on strong growth in

Asia and Latin America, the Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association said in its annual forecast, published yesterday.

Pulp and paper prices have come under pressure in recent

months after a strong climb in 1994 and early 1995. But the
CPPA expressed optimism that markets would improve later

this year as inventories are run down.
The CPPA predicted that Canadian pulp and paper mills'

overseas exports would grow 6.8 per cent in 1996, with most of

the increase coming from Asia and Latin America. Mr Kevin
McElhatton, chief economist, said growth in shipments to

Europe would be minimal- while shipments to the US were
expected to shrink 1.3 per cent Canada is the world's biggest

pulp and paper exporter, and a substantial supplier of

newsprint and other paper grades.

Newsprint exports outside North America are expected to

jump 22 per cent to 2£m tonnes, despite the commissioning of

four newsprint machines in South Korea between autumn 1995

and the end of this year. However, growth In demand for

several grades of paper is likely to lag behind consumption
this year, reflecting the drive to run down inventories.

Packaging paper shipments could be hit if US industrial

output foils short of expectations.

According to the CPPA, the Canadian forest-products

industry’s net earnings soared to a record C$S-5bn last year,

more than double 1994 earnings. However, return on capital of

about 13 per cent was virtually unchanged from the previous

earnings record in 1968. Bernard Simon, Montreal

N America newsprint groups rise
Two big North American newsprint producers have posted

record 1995 earnings. Avenor, an integrated forest products

group, posted net profit of C$S43-9m (US$249m), or C$5.12 a

share, against a net loss of CSTUn, or C$L07, in 1994, on sales

of CSLStm, against C$2bn. Avenor benefited from strong

newsprint prices and lower production costs, although pulp
prices weakened in the fourth quarter. It does not plan any
cuts in newsprint output and said overseas demand was
strong. Donohue, controlled by the Quebecor publishing and
printing group, earned C$24L3m, or C$3.07 a share, up from
C$1142. or CSL58, in 1994, on sales of CSl.lbn, against C$8Q7m.
Donohue is buying Quno, another eastern Canada forest

products group, becoming a larger newsprint producer than
Avenor. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Citibank to enter online banking
Citicorp's Citibank unit said it would enter online hanking by
offering computer hanking services in the New York
metropolitan area through the Prodigy online network.

Citibank will offer a free and direct link to its electronic

bome-banldng service to Prodigy subscribers. It will also offer

Prodigy software through its branches, the first time that

Citibank has offered its proprietary personal computer
banking service through a commercial online service.

Citibank has offered banking services by personal computer
since 1984, and Prodigy has been providing home banking to

consumers since 1988. Prodigy, a partnership of Sears and
IBM. had computer banking deals with more banks than any
commercial online service. Prodigy said.

“In the world of banking. Citibank is a thoroughbred," said

Ed Bennett. Prodig}’ president and chief executive. "Its

addition to Prodigy's online banking line-up Is great news for

our subscribers." Reuter. New York

Resolute launches bid for AGF
The current spate of mergers and takeovers in Australia’s gold

mining sector continued yesterday with Resolute Samantha,
the Western Australian miner, announcing a bid for
Associated Gold Fields. Resolute confirmed last week It was in

talks with AGF but, at that stage, said no agreement had been
reached.

Resolute said the merger, which would be effected by a
scheme of arrangement, would give It access to AGF's 815 per
cent interest in the Obotan Gold Project in Ghana, which it

described as "an excellent entry point into one of the world’s
most prospective gold bolts". It argued that AGF would be
provided with additional capital and resources to develop the
project in return.

Resolute is proposing to offer two of Its own shares for every
37 fully -paid AGF shares, plus 93 cents for every one AGF
fully-paid share, with additional terms far AGF options and
partly-paid shares. Yesterday, Resolute shed seven cents to

AS3.2S. while AGF gained 10 cents to AS2.74. The offer values
the fully-paid equity at about A$74m. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Portman Mining suspended
Shares in Portman Mining, the Australian metals and
minerals group, were suspended yesterday at the company's
request. The company, which has been redeveloping the
Ktwlyanobbing iron ore mine with China's Anshan iron and
Steel, said it was in the process of finalising negotiations
"regarding a possible placement which would result in a
significant injection of funds . . . and a sliareholding interest
for the incoming investor". Nikki Tail

Sony plans India sales drive
Sony, the Japanese consumer electronics group, plans to raise
its share of the Indian colour television and audio system
market from 4 per cent to 10 pa1

cent over the next two years,
Mr Yoshio Kubo. the managing director of Sony India, said.

Mr Kubo told Press Trust of India that prices for Sony's
products were higher than domestic rivals, which made it

difficult for the company to gain a larger market share. He
said while it would be hard for Sony to lower its prices just to
compete with other local manufacturers, it was planning to

localise components in order to prevent prices from going up.
Mr Kubo said Sony planned to localise 20 per cent of
components by March 1998.

Press Trust also reported that Sony planned to raise its

investment in India to S16m in the next three years, and added
that Sony planned to introduce products such as computers.
CD-ROMs and colour monitors. AFX News. Bombay

Texaco chief to retire
Texaco said its chairman and chief executive officer Mr Alfred
Decrane. 65. would retire on July l and would be replaced by
senior vice president Mr Peter Bijur. Mr Bljur currently
oversees the company’s foreign operations. AFX-News, Texas

Electricity

sell-off in

Rio moves
closer
By Jonathan Wheatley
In Sao Paulo

The privatisation of Rio de
Janeiro electricity company
Light moved a step closer yes-

terday when shareholders
approved Its division into two
companies.
Light SB, the company’s

operational side, will be sold.

Tlie other unit, to be known as

Lightpar, which consists of its

shareholding in SSo Paolo
electricity company Eletro-
paulo, will remain under the
control of holding company
Eletrobrts.

Preliminary results for 1995
show a loss before the split of

RSI 11 .2m CUSS113.6m), after

1994 profits of RS149-5m- How-
ever, earnings from Eletro-

panlo showed a loss of
R$205.5m (against a profit of

RS482m in 1994): Light’s own
operations showed a profit of

R$95.3m, down slightly from
RS10 1.3m in 1994. Comparing
the results is difficult, how-
ever, because of Brazilian
accounting rules and currency
variations.

The date of Light SB’s priva-

tisation and full details of the

sale offer are due to be pub-
lished by BNDES, the national
development bank, on Febru-
ary 1. The auction was previ-

ously scheduled for March 13

but was delayed fallowing
legal objections by trade
unions. The sale is now likely

to take place in April.

Last year, BNDES valued
100 per emit of Light's voting

capital at R$3bn. Following
cuts in corporate income tax,

however, the bank increased

its valuation to R$3.7bn. Sixty

per emit of voting stock will be
offered at public auction, 10

per cent will be offered to

employees and 12 per emit will

be held for sale at a later date;

the remaining 18 per cent is

already publicly traded.

The banks said purchasers
win be required to pay in cash.

This contrasts with earlier

sales in Brazil’s privatisation

programme when government
securities, often trading at dis-

counts of up to 60 pm* cent,

were accepted at face value.

GM units

ahead at

year-end
By Richard Waters
in New York

Three subsidiaries of General
Motors • Hughes Electronics,

EDS and General Motors
Acceptance Corporation -

reported a 9 per cent increase

in combined post-tax profits

for last year, to $2.92bn.

The three earned 8796m in

the final quarter, up 13 per

cent from a year before.

Both EDS, which is due to be
split off from GM later this

year, and Hughes exceeded
expectations for the final quar-

ter of 1995, with earnings per
share of 56 cents and 74 cents

respectively.

The advance at EDS came on
the back of a 24 cent per cent

jump In revenues during 1995,

to Sl2.4bn. The share of the

systems and consulting
group's revenues emanating
from other parts of GM fell to

31 per cent from 36 per cent

in 1994.

Hughes, meanwhile, regis-

tered revenue growth of 5 per
cent in the year, to $14.8bn.
and ll pm- cent In the (Inal

quarter. Most of the growth
came from the DirectTV ven-

ture, as well as the sale of sat-

ellite and cellular communica-
tions equipment.
Net income for the year rose

12 per cent to Sibn at GMAC. 2

per cent to $948 at Hughes and
14 per cent to S939m at EDS.
GM will report results for its

core automotive businesses
today.

Rhone-Poulenc Rorer set

to eliminate 2,900 jobs
By Daniel Green

Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer. the US
drugs company controlled by
French chemicals group
Rhone-Poulenc, plans to elimi-

nate 2,900 jobs by the end of

1997, Mr Michel de Rosen, man-
aging director, said yesterday.
The cuts would be the most

important contribution to
savings of 8200m a year follow-

ing the £2.7bn ($4bn) acquisi-

tion last year of UK drugs com-
pany Fisons. About 1.600 jobs
from the 28,000-strong payroll

would be eliminated this year.

Some jobs would go as busi-

nesses were sold. RPR would
announce details of the job
cuts when they were finalised,

and they would be "in many
countries”, Mr de Rosen said.

"There is productivity poten-
tial everywhere, “ he said,

adding that in some markets,

such as China, employee num-
bers would rise. Some divisions

would add staff, notably in

health economics. He added
that the figures excluded staff

of Fisons’ scientific instru-

ments' division, whose sale

wa3 negotiated by previous

Fisons’ management for £2Q2m
to Thermo Instrument Systems
of the US. and which should be
completed "soon".

Mr de Rosen ruled out fur-

ther acquisitions for the next
two to three years while this

restructuring takes place.

RPR also announced its 1996
results. It made a net profit of

8337.8m, compared with
8347.9m in 1994, with both
years adjusted for acquisitions

made in 1994. On the same
basis,, net sales rose from
$4.49bn to 85-Mbn in 1995.

Earnings per share were
unchanged at 82.50, held back
by $22.6m of restructuring
charges related to the acquisi-

tion of Applied Immune Sci-

ences. a US biotechnology
company.
Excluding the charges, earn-

ings per share rose from 83.06

to $3.21. The acquisition of

Fisons reduced earnings per
share by $0.05: it would be
earnings neutral in 1996 and
positive from 1997.

The company has made a
825m provision for a French
government levy on all phar-

maceuticals companies operat-

ing in France. The exact size of

the levy Hag not been finalised.

RPR's sales growth was
driven by its largest products.

The top 10 products grew by 20

per cent, excluding currency
effects. The largest two are
Lovenox, a heart drug, with
sales up 30 per cent at 8300m,

and Azmacort, for asthma,
with sales up 42 per cent at
pnam. This is in accord with
an announced strategy to try

to concentrate sales on fewer
products.

Rhdne-Poulenc, which owns
68 per cent of RPR, publishes

its results for 1995 tomorrow.
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Apple advertises to ease customer fears
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Apple Computer yesterday

took ftill-page advertisements
in leading US newspapers In an
attempt to reassure customers

it will continue to meet their

needs, whether or not it is

acquired by Sun Microsystems.
Mr Michael Spindler, Apple

chief executive, told customers

that the company's top priority

was to “put our fiscal house in

order".

"Rest assured," he said,

"Apple’s mission remains as

vibrant today as it was in 1976

(when the company was
founded]. Apple's continued
growth depends on constant
and direct communication with
you.” Mr Spindler urged cus-

tomers to respond to an
"AppleForever" electronic mail
address.

Mr Spindler’s statement fol-

lows industry reports that
some large Apple customers
have put new orders an hold

and that uncertainties about
the company's future are mak-
ing consumers nervous about
purchasing Apple products.

Despite a report last week in

the Wall Street Journal that a

merger deal between Apple
and Sun Microsystems was
"imminent”, it now appears
that Sun is in no hurry to close

a deal Mr Scott McNealy, Sun
chief executive, spent the
weekend playing golf, Sun offi-

cials said

Neither, it appears, have the

companies come dose to an
agreement on price, with vary-

ing reports suggesting that

Sun has proposed a $23 a share

stock swap deal, or as much as

$33 per Apple share.

Apple's share price dropped

by more than 5 per cent yester-

day morning to trade at $28tf,

as analysts expressed concerns
that Sim may be losing interest

in a deal.

Apple officials continued,
moreover, to maintain that the

company "is not for sale”. Mr
Marco Landi, Europe presi-

dent, said in an interview in Le
Figaro that Apple was simply
"seeking limited partnerships

for specific markets".
Meanwhile, further evidence

of Apple's problems came from
Dataquest, a US market
research firm, which yesterday

reported that Apple slipped to

number three in the world PC
market last year, down

from second position in 1994-

“Apple lost its number two

position to IBM because of a

particularly weak fourth quar-

ter amid price wars in Japan

and high-cost products relative

to its competitors," said Mr
Kimball Brown, Dataquest's

chief PC analyst

Compaq Computer remained

the market leader with a 10 per

cent share, in terms of unit

shipments, Dataquest said.

IBM’s share was 8 per cent,

down from 8-2 per cent in 1994,

while Apple's share of the

world market declined to 7.8

per cent from 8.3 per cent.

Loewen reaches $85m settlement with funeral group
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Loewen Group, North
America's second-biggest
funeral home operator, has
avoided having to file for Chap-

ter 11 bankruptcy after reach-

ing a settlement in its dispute

with Mississippi funeral home
operator Mr Jeremiah O’Keefe.

Loewen values the settle-

ment at US$85m on an after-

tax basis. This includes pay-

ment of US$50m on January 31.

an issue of 1.5m Loewen com-
mon shares by February 15,

and annual payments of

US$4m each year over the next

20 years.

The company had wanted to

appeal against a US$50Qm civil

award, made last November
after Mr O'Keefe sued Loewen
for breach of contract. He
alleged the Loewen company
had reneged on an agreement
to sell his group's insurance

policies, after it bought a
fiineral home in Jackson, Miss-

issippi

However, the Mississippi
Supreme Court ruled that

Loewen would have to post a

US$625m bond In order to

lodge the appeal
Mr Raymond Loewen, chair-

man, mid the appeal "would
have meant several years of

continued uncertainty at sig-

nificant cost to the company.”
"After analysing various

alternatives, we decided a
structured settlement was in

the best Interest of the com-
pany, its shareholders and
employees.” he said, adding
that "we were confident of a
successful appeal of the unjust

and disproportionate award of

damages.”
Vancouver-based Loewen

runs more than 800 funeral
homes and cemeteries In north

America, and has expanded
more than tenfold since the
late 1980s. Mr Loewen and his
famil y have a 17 per cent
equity interest

The O'Keefe family operates

funeral homes and a funeral

insurance business in Missis-

sippi. The O'Keefes accused
Loewen of anti-trust actions,

bread! of contract and trying

to drive them out of business.

If Loewen shares remain
below US$30 in the market
within a year, further unspecif-

ied payments would be made
to the O'Keefes in cash or
stock.

Loewen already bad almost
US$700m in long-term debt
after a wave of expansion in

the past few years. About 90
per cent of its revenues come
from its US operations.

The value of Loewen stock

has fallen to about half the

1995 peak of C$56.

Petrobras and YPF in deal

for downstream operations

Ontario Hydro wants its

power stations privatised
By David PHEng
in Buenos Aires

YPF and PetrobrSs, the two biggest oil

groups in Argentina and Brazil respec-

tively, yesterday agreed jointly to seek

out regional opportunities in down-
stream activities.

YPF, Argentina's biggest private com-
pany, and the state-owned Petrobras

already have a strategic alliance in

upstream activities. This has seen them
drilling jointly in the Gulf or Mexico
and offshore in the South Atlantic off

the southern coast of Argentina.

Yesterday's agreement, signed in

Buenos Aires by Mr Nells Leon, YPF
president, and Mr Joel Mendes Requo,
his Petrobras counterpart, will extend

such co-operation to refining and retail

activities.

Once opportunities of “mutual inter-

est" have been established, separate
joint companies will be formed,
financed 50:50 by YPF and Petrobras. In

some cases, third party shareholder par-

ticipation will be sought
YPF, which is increasingly seeking

opportunities outside Argentina, is

particularly keen to prise open the
enormous Brazilian market In the past
this has been all but closed to outsiders,

but is now expected to be slowly
liberalised.

YPF executives believe the best way
of accessing Brazil’s market is through
an alliance with Petrobrds, rather than
head-on competition. In return, it will

offer its Brazilian counterpart a share
of projects in the fast-developing,

though much smaller, Argentine
market
YPF, which recently bought a chain

of petrol stations In Chile, is keen to set

up service stations in Brazil. In doing

so, it hopes to take advantage of the
sharp increase in regional road haulage,

prompted by consolidation of the
Mercosur customs union, which groups
Argentina, Brazil. Uruguay and
Paraguay.

Analysts say that the forging of
closer links between YPF and Petrobrds
makes sense given that the companies
have expertise in complementary
spheres.

YPF is strong in gas, while Petrobras
has more offshore experience,
particularly in very deep water.

If YPF presses ahead with explora-
tion around the Falkland islands, the
ability to tap such expertise could prove
vital.

In the long run, closer cooperation
between the two South American oil

giants could lead to a joint investment
in a planned gas pipeline between the
two countries.

The two groups are among several
companies exploring the potentially
enormous gas basins In northern
Argentina. Enough reserves will have
to be proved to supply the huge market
of southern Brazil, including S&o Paulo,

before any decision is taken to go
ahead.

By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Ontario Hydro, North America's biggest

power utility, wants its monopoly
ended and its power stations privatised

in order to adjust to fast-moving
changes in the electricity market
The utility, an agency of the Ontario

provincial government suggested that

these and other restructuring measures
should be implemented over the next
four years.

The proposals were contained in a
submission to a committee set up by
the province's new Conservative gov-
ernment to review Hydro’s future.

The panel, headed by Mr Donald Mac-
donald, a former Canadian finance min-
ister and high commissioner in London,
is expected to support at least the broad
outline of the utility's recommenda-
tions. Its report is due to be completed
this spring.

Hydro has been through a top-to-toe
shake-up in the past three years,
designed mainly to put a brake on
spiralling electricity tariffs. The
workforce has been trimmed by almost
a quarter to 22,000, and outstanding
debt has been reduced from CS35.6bn to
C$33.5bn fUS$24J2bn).
However, the submission said further

restructuring was required to deal with
rising competitive pressures. It pre-
dicted an inexorable trend across North
America towards direct retail access to
electricity supplies. Hydro is wiatniy a

wholesaler, selling the bulk of its out-

put to more than 300 municipal
utilities.

The 9CHpage report said power utili-

ties needed greater flexibility to

respond to the convergence of electric-

ity with other industries, such as tele-

communications, home computers and
information systems.

“Increasingly, these services can be
substituted for, or combined with, each
other." it said.

"We propose that in the year 2000 any
Ontario electricity customer of any size

can directly purchase electricity from
any supplier inside or outside the prov-
ince or from a spot market in electricity

into which any generator could bid."

The disposal of Hydro's power
stations would be the biggest
privatisation in Canada's history'. The
utility has a generating capacity of
30,800 megawatts, almost half of which
is nuclear.

The report suggested that the nuclear
power stations should be maintained as
a single entity, and perhaps merged
with parts of Atomic Energy of Canada.
Hydro's transmission network would be
turned into a regulated common
carrier.

A government-controlled "central
market operator” would oversee the
new spot market in electricity. A cen-
tral authority would help “promote a
reliable electricity system through cen-
tralised integration and control", the
report said.

Japanese recover the taste for equity-linked funding
Companies are taking advantage of the recovery in the stock market, writes Emiko Terazono

Fund-raising helter-skelter (Ybn)

Year Equity ConwrtfcJeftfarrant Total Change on
offerings bond Issuance year (%J

1990 4,100 7,000 11.200 -59

1991 1.300 5,200 6,500 -42

1992 400 2,300 2,800 -57

1993 1.900 3,500 5,400 +92
1994 2.500 3,400 5£00 *10
1995- 1,000 1.500 2,500 -58

1996- 1,500 3,300 4,600 +92

GoUnMSKfittWriB. Sane SpuM mwidaa. Sara; Gafctan SkM, Tokyo

T he recent recovery of
the Tokyo stock market
has not been lost on

Japanese companies looking
for an opportunity to raise
funds for capital investments
and to repay old debts.
A spate of financing

announcements last week sig-

nalled a revival of equity-
linked funding. Mitsubishi
Motors has announced the
launch of a YiQObn convertible
bond issue, the largest since
October 1994. while NTT Data,
n data communications com-
pany, raised YSTbn through
the offer of 33,ooo new shares.
Japanese companion have

been forced to refrain from
equity-linked financing due to

the poor state of the Tokyo
stock market. Last year the
market was hit by the Kobe

earthquake and the sharp
appreciation of the yen.

However, the revival of the
Japanese economy has
prompted companies to review

their capital investment plans.

Electronics makers, for exam-
ple. are expecting an increase

In demand for personal com-
puters and semiconductors.

Sony, the consumer electronics

maker, is expected to

announce the launch of a
Y300bn domestic convertible
bond, while Hitachi and
Fujitsu are considering raising

YiQObn to invest in new semi-

conductor lines.

Japanese companies also

foce a wave of bond redemp-
tions from the equity-linked

financing launched at the
height of the "bubble” era

when the stock market boomed

in the late 1980s and early

1990s. As a result of the slump
that followed, the conversion

of warrant bonds and convert-

ible bonds into equity has been

slow and companies are once

again likely to dip Into the

market for funds. Mitsubishi

Motors, for instance, mil use

the proceeds from its convert-

ible bond issuance to refinance

warrant bonds which mature
in May.
The new financing trend,

however, has raised supply
worries among some analysts.

Ms Kathy Matsui, strategist at
Goldman Sachs in Tokyo, has
doubts on whether the stock
market can absorb extra sup-
ply since recent market
strength has been led by a

rally in speculative stocks.
“The breadth of the current
rally is not a healthy one," she
says.

The selling which hit Sony
following last week's reports of
its Y300bn convertible bond
issue, revealed the weakness in
investor sentiment The stock
fell 2.6 per cent on the reports
and have so far failed to
recover.

On top of fund-raising by
leading companies, investors
can expect equity-linked issues
by start-ups on the over-the-
counter market due to the eas-
ing of restrictions.
The rale preventing OTC

companies from issuing war-
rant bonds was abandoned at
the start of the year along with
the minimum profit require-
ments for companies listed on

the Tokyo stock exchange
looking to issue warrant
bonds.
Another concern is the sale

of government shares of quasi
state-owned companies, which
were postponed last year due
to weak stock market condi-
tions. Share offerings by the
government during the past
few years have triggered sharp
declines in Japanese shares
but it Is under pressure to list
West Japan Railways, one of
the seven companies formerly
constituting Japan National
Railways.

It is also likely to offer
shares of East Japan Railways,
and Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone. James Capel in
Tokyo estimates supply from
government offerings this year
to total some YSOObn.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
£30m buy latest in German stake in London investment banking

WestLB acquires Panmure
By John Gapper, Banking

'

FrUlnrtonor

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale, the German
regional bask, is accelerating

its push into investment bank-
ing in London by buying Pan-
tonre Gordon, the stockbrafctag

company owned by Nations-
Bank of the US.
WestLB, which hag aquired

Panmure tor an estimated
£30m, wfl] nearly double Its

staff in London by taking no
Pannmre’s 260 employees. It

has been recnitttng to btnld up
equity and derivatives
operations;

The acquisition is the latest
move by a German bank to
expand in investment hanking
in London following Dresdner
Bank’s £lbn purchase erf Hem-
wort Benson last year, and
Deutsche Bank’s expansion in
Investment hanking
Panmure, which was

founded in 1876, still retains
a long list of corporate
broking clients although
most erf them are medium-sized
companies.

It also has an equity
research arm. employing 26
industrial sector analysts.

The disposal by NationsBank
mariyp the end erf its ambitions

to expand in investment bank-
ing in London.

It bought a 293 per cent
gfe»fc-p jn Panmure in 1985 when
rules an ownership of brokers

were relaxed, taking foil con-

trol in 1987.

WestLB, which is buying
Panmure for its London subsid-

iary West Merchant Bank, is

pursuing a more low-key
strategy than other German
banks.
It has mainly relied until

now on recruiting staff from
other investment banks. It

acquired a team of derivatives

specialists from Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell in New York, and

aims to start derivatives trad-

ing ngyt month.
Mr Patrick MaodougaH, the

chief executive of West Mer-
chant Bank, said its

ambitious “will be satisfied” by
buying Panmure.
But it might try to buBdup a

presence in emerging markets
when T^>ndnp was to be
working properly.

He said there was “no over-

lap" between WestLB and Fan-
mare, although WestLB has
been handling cross-border
equity issues in Europe.

He said Panmure would give

it strength in research in some
industrial sectors.

Ascot sells Spanish
hotels for £41.5m
By Patrick Harvoreon . .

Ascot Holdings, the property,
hotels and pubs group which
plans to become an tndnstetal

bedding company, has agreed
to sell itt Spanish hotels sub-

sidiary for ££L5m.
The buyer is Bin, a large

Spanish hotels group. The pur-
chase price of the 10 hotels,

holiday clubs and apartment
complexes represents a 29 per
cent premium over their asset

value of 232.1m. Last year, the
businesses made an operating
profit of £3.6Ui on turnover of
£2L6m.
Ascot closed up 8p at 287p.

The sale, which requires
shareholder approval, is the
latest and by ter the largest in
a string of disposals made by

Ascot in the past two years to

reduce borrowings and. even-
tually, raise money to invest

in a new industrial business.

Since 1983, the group has
sold more than 100 different

businesses, using the proceeds

to reduce debt from about
2330m to 248m. When the
Spanish hotels sale is com-
pleted, it will further cut debt
to £5m and leave the group
with 500 pubs, four UK hotels

and various property interests,

which together are estimated
to be worth £75m In cash.

Mr Howard Dyer, chairman,
said yesterday that the £70m
in cash which will be left over
once the disposal programme
was completed would be used
to pay for a single large acqui-

sition.

Marriott rejects

Granada hotel swap
By Scftthecagede Doneahfchu
Leisure Industries
Correspondent

Marriott International, the US
hotel anrf taring group, hflS

refected Granada Group's offer

to swap Exclusive and Mferi-

diea hotels for Marriott's cater-

ing business.

The TV and leisure group is

selling the two luxury hotel
chains, with a book value of

SLSta, fallowing its takeover
of Forte, the UK’s largest

hotels company.
Mr Jim Fish®, vice-president

of development at Marriott
International, denied reports

that Marriott had suggested
the idea.

“We were approached by
Granada and we rejected the

proposal.” he said. However, he
admitted Marriott had been in

talks about the possible pur-

chase of some Mferidien"

Exclusive hotels.

CDL Hotels, the Singapore-

based group, said it was inter-

ested in acquiring Mfiridien

hotels but had not yet held dis-

cussions with Gbanada.
Accor, the French hotels

group, is also interested in the
fhrin

Granada said yesterday the
hotels would go to the highest

bidder. It is tailring to inter-

ested parties, which include Sir

Rocco Forte, chairman of
Forte, over the next month. It

will then ask for indicative

offers from serious parties,

after which it will seek final

offers from the top two Udders.
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John Barnes: deal will help the expansion ofthe brand

Compass bolsters

fish and chip link
Compass, one the world’s
leading contract caterers, yes-

terday put Its weight behind
spreading the word about high

quality fish and chips when it

strengthened its links with
Harry Ramsden’s, the
USM-quoted shop chain, writes

David Blackwell.

Compass which at present
operates a single Harry Hamp-
den's at London’s Heathrow
airport, has been given exclu-

sive rights to the Harry Rama-

dan's brand. It will develop a
minimum of another 15,

mainly at international air-

ports, paying a franchise foe

based cm turnover.

Mr John Barnes, chief execu-

tive of Ramsden’s, said the
deal would assist the expan-
sion of the brand “and enable

ns to benefit from the
strengths of Compass Group’s
distribution”. Ramsden’s is

due to announce full year
results today.

LEX COMMENT

UK mortgages
UK
P*rewd

as—
a*

As yesterday’s grim lending
figures confirm, mortgages
are a commodity for which
supply in the UK for exceeds

demand. It is not surprising,

therefore, that expectations
of a bloody price war are
running high On. the one ?*.

hand, the UK banks are ,j.
making returns an equity of

'

about 20 per cent - a pafor*
nance which does not look
sustainable for ever. On the
other, the mutual building
societies, awash with capital,

are determined to prove they
can undercut the banks. The
foot that they do not have
shareholders to reward Is

MnotMipiQi Mto— —

—
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not the automatic commercial advantage soma see it as - if it

ware, nationalised industries would have been a big success.

But it still gives plenty of scope for margins to come down
sharply.

TO an extent, they already have. Competition In the mort-
gage market has put a hard squeeze on margins between
mortgage and base rates. Nonetheless, lenders have continued

to make juicy profits - through the simple expedient of pass-

ing on lower rates to depositors. They have been able to do so

because the British are still in saving, not borrowing, mode.
And deposits in the UK are still growing foster than mortgage-
lending.

This gives lenders sane cushion from, the worst effects of an
aggressive round of rate cuts. But if the pessimists are right,

and especially if the mutuals' across-the-board approach helps

attract more existing borrowers to remortgage. It is unlikely to

be enough to protect the banks’ generous ratings from taking

something of a knock.

Persimmon offers

£170m for Ideal
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Persimmon yesterday delivered

what it hopes will be a knock-

out blow in its bid to buy Ideal

Homes from Trafalgar House,
by malting an offer worth at

least £17Qm ($282m), and secur-

ing conditional acceptance
from Trafalgar House.

Bearer, a rival housebuilder,
hac complained that Trafalgar

refused to cnuynder the formal

offer for Ideal it made at the

beginning of the month. It says

it will try to persuade Trafal-

gar House shareholders to

block the sale to Persimmon.
Analysts thought it unlikely

that Bearer would try to tig)

Persimmon’s offer, in the face

of opposition from Trafalgar

management
The conglomerate Is balding

a dmdalfot meeting on Feb-

ruary 22 tO ftmyririer Perrim-

mon’s terms.

Persimmon yesterday
launched a rights issue to raise

same £9lm to help finnwra its

cash offer, which is expected to

rise to about giaflm after final

valuations.

Persimmon is offering one
new share at 155p for every

two already owned by share-

holders. The group’s share
price yesterday fell 4p to I9lp.

The acquisition would make
the company the UK’s fourth

biggest housebuilder. The com-
bined businesses would have
gearing of about 60 per cent

HSBC integrates

European banking
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

HSBC Holdings, the UK-based
international banking group, is

to integrate its investment
banking operations in Europe
- carried out separately by
RmwiubI Montagu, its merchant
bank, and James Capel, its

stockbroking arm.
The two will operate as a sin-

gle entity in continental

Europe under the name HSBC
Investment Banking, although
James Capel and Samuel Mont-
agu will retain separate corpo-

rate broking and corporate
fhumfffl arms in the UK.
The prefix HSBC is to be

added to James Capel and Sam-
uel Montagu in tire UK to iden-

tify them as members of the

parent group.

The main change will be the
way in which corporate
finance and mergers and acqui-

sitions are handled outside the

UK.
HSBC is setting up a division

mostly drawn from Samuel
Montagu to hnnffin the origina-

tion and execution of deals.

The division is to be called

HSBC Investment Bank, and
will be headed by Ur Keith
Harris, chiefexecutive ofMont-
agu, It wiQ work alongside a
division called HSBC James
Capel. which includes all secu-

rities research and distribu-

tion, and headed by Mr Peter

Letley.

Mr Bernard Asher will

remain chairman of HSBC’s
investment banking arm.

The Private Finance Initiative (PFI)

represents a major opportunity for private

companies in partnership with the public sector.

To participate successfully, it is essential

to profit from the right experience.

Charterhouse is a leading financial adviser on

PFI and has the resources to provide senior

debt, mezzanine and equity for PFI projects.

connections.
Through our partnership with BHF-BANK

and CCF, Charterhouse is linked with two

of Europe’s leading investment banks,

creating a group with assets ofj£68bn and total

capital in excess of ,£3bn.

For more information, please contact Ian Beith

on 0171 248 4000.

CHARTERHOUSE

Your European Connection

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
IS REGULATED »Y THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY.

I PATERNOSTER ROW, ST PAUL’S. LONDON, EC4M 7PH.
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GUlX/Am
T&N may consult EC
over
ByTlrivBurt

US$ 30,000,000

Secured Senior Term Loan Facility

Financing for an aluminium plant in Ziar nad Hronom,

Slovak Republic

Arranger & Agent

Raiffeisen Zentralbank dsterreich Aktiengeseflschaft

(RZB-Austria)

Local Agent

Tatra banka, a.s.

T&N, -
. the UK motor

components anil engineering
group, 1b considering asking

the European Connoission to
iniervene. is. its stalled

DM282.6m takeover of Kal-
baisrfmridt, one of Germany’s
leading piston manufacturers. .

The company has drawnup
plans to submit tbs' bid to 66qt-

petition authorities In Brussels

after being frustrated by the
German cartel office, which
refected the takeover last sum-
mer.
Although T&N submit-

ted an appeal to KarteHamt

.

in Berlin, it hopes to get a
more sympathetic hearing
from EU competition officials.

The German authorities"

refected the takeover of Kol-

benschmldt on the grounds

that it wpnld strengthen:
Goetze, the Gennanptefon ring
manufacturer which T&N
acquired for DM&5Qm fo 1993.

Industry analysts said the

Kartellarat feared that T&N
would force KoEbenschniLdt to

acquire its components .-from
Goetze, thereby - depriving
other piston cranpaBtet-af'
one of their largest ,customers

.

A ruling is expected on
TAN'S appeal this summer. Sit
pursues separate takeover
clearance in Brussels, the
ensuinginquiry could take sev-

eral THriwflut--

Its hopes rest on the'-Com- -

ffmpHng tTinf consoli-

dation is inevitable, and Bjdeed
desirable, among .component
companies as motto: mauhfao-
tnrers seek larger slngle-^Surce

suppliers. Approval from DG4,
the EU competition authority.

yrould override the EarteQamt
jruHng. •

.

To be considered by DG, the

companies involved hi a take-

over need to have- combined
sales of £3.7bn. Together, T&N
MTU* Koibenschmidt have turn-

over of £2iibiL

The UK group has, therefore,

begtin .cfacnssians with other

component suppliers that
might want to acquire some
part, of .. Kolbenschmidt's
operations following a take-

over, and whose presence
would push the deal over the
conttatssioin threshold.
T&Nf moreover, has made it

dear that it would still prefer

an outright acquisition rather
. than a joint venture with Kol-

It has already secured
options over 49.9 per cent of

German rnflrmfanhlwy
.
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Milan office

for NatWest
Ventures

Buoyant telecoms

benefits Filtronic
By Richard Gowtay By Christopher Price
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NatWest Ventures, one of toe

UK's largest providers of
equity to private business, Is

expanding its European net-

work with a subsidiary in
Milam.

Through its offices In Spain,

Paris and its Zurich represen-

tative, continental Europe
accounted for a quarter of the

£142m NatWest Ventures
invested last year, up from
less than 8 per cent the previ-

ous year.

NatWest Venture’s move is

the latest by UK-based private
equity investor into continen-

tal Europe. 3L the UK’s largest

private equity Investor,

announced last week it will be
opening four regional offices

in Germany within 18 months.

Mr David Shaw, managing
director of NatWest Ventures,

said the expansion was driven

by increasing competition in

the UK and by the perception

that opportunities are growing
in Europe.
The Italian subsidiary is

likely to be particularly inter-

ested in funding management
buy-outs from international

companies, says Mr Shaw.

Ffltronic Comtek reported a 34

per rent rise in interim pre-tax

profits, from £1.5m to £2m
($3.1m) as the manufacturer of

specialist components took
advantage of buoyancy in the

mobfla totoflmwi industry.
Morgana improved from 12.4

per rent to 122 per cent, for

the half year to November 30.

The group, floated in October

1994. announced a maiden
interim dividend of 0.75p.

The shares rose 4Dp to 445p.

Most of the flotation pro-,

ceeds have been invested in

new capacity which has
increased eight-fold in toe last

year, according to Professor

David Rhodes, chairman.

Re added that increased
orders from telecoms manufac-
turers, such as Motorola,

AT&T and Nokia, should keep
Ffltronic at fall capacity until

toe middle of 1997.

Following toe investment.

Prof Rhodes said the remain-

der of the year should see a
period of strong growth, under-

pinned by continued strong
demand for mobile telecoms.

The European business had

David Rhodes: sees strong

growth in rest of year

been improved by substantial

ciders from Matra and Nokia
for complex subsystems. The
Australian division had won
its first orders for masthead
electronic subsystems as well

as far filters.

Full year pre-tax profit fore-

casts of £5.Sm give earnings of

8p and put the shares on a
prospective p/e of more than
60.
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Loaders from all parts of the healthcare delivery chain will address this annual FT conference, the

seventh in a popular series. Industry experts from Europe and North America will consider how the
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Macdonald Hotels

conies to market
Mttdanald Hotels, a ScottishDasea

Seflsand operates a further 53 under ”
toe Stock Exchange before Bastw ria

in 1991 to £2a&n last year,
James Buxton

Warning cuts QSP shares

Shares in Quality Software

ruiiluritB Products Holdings Ml by

almost a toird yesterday after

the accounting software

i group warned that pntfHs for

r .r 1995 “will not meet market”“51 expectations". Analysts, who
* had been forecasting pre-tax

profits of £3m, reduced their

J figures to about £500,000

4 V iPifl (5770.000). The shares closed

21ft) lower at 4SQP- QSP
/ f blamed delays in the signing

^EgAy-l f of contracts, which it said

would cut £2J3m from profits.

7

-j -ivf* :
. ; /

u -
' ’

'”7, Mr Alan Mordain, chairman.
r said it was not a case of QSP

°?~ having the wrong products,

5§ro«jEfato|..V’ :;
' .. “otherwise our sales wouldn’t

be iq) 90 per cent this year".

Pressure an margins had prompted the company to

undertake rationalisation and reorganisation measures, which

would cost a farther £500,000. Much of this was associated

with the company’s purchase last October of its US
distributor, Global Software. Tha company launched a £14.7ln

rights issue at 535p a share to fluid tbs purchase.
Christopher Price

SW Water chief steps down
South West Water, toe utility which has recently crane under

severe criticism over high charges, water quality and supply

shortages, announced yesterday that Mr Bill Fraser is stepping

down as managing director.

In a carefully worded statement, South West Water said it

hart agreed to Mir Fraser “relinquishing Ms appointment and

leaving the company on 29 February.” However, he will be

retained for a year as a consultant on “International capital

projects’*. Patrick Barverson

Fulmar valued at £40m in float
Fulmar Group is joining the stock market in a flotation which
is likelyto value the printinggroup at about £40m (962m). The
move willmake a multi-millionaire of the company's founder

and chief executive, Mr Mike Taylor, whose share of the group

after flotation will be worth approximately £30m.

Mr Taylor started Fulmar, based is south London, in 1972.

Unaudited results for 1996 show operating profits up 60 per

cent to £-fan on turnover26 per cent ahead at £20m. Since the

company's formation sales have grown at a cumulative

annual rate of32 per cent. Christopher Price

NOTICE OF EAJRLYREDEMPTION

Morgan Guaranty THist Company ofNew York

US$200,000,000 8.40%
Notes due February 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
of New York (the 'Company*) haa, at its option elected to redeem
mrwndmg U.5.|2M,wJf§ SL40% Notes dne February 2000 (the""

Optional Redemption Date*) at“Notes') oa Febnuur 16, 1996 (dm “Optional Redemption Date*) at

100% of their principal amount nha Interest aeernea thereon to the
Optional Redemption Data (the ‘Redemption Price

1

) as set forth in

the^tems a^oo«ti
^g^

{tf^»lw^Notes. AD^omfition«^ecedoit to

fund*, the principal and interest on Notes wfifftecome dtKMuad
payable on the Optional Redemption Date npoa presentation and
surrender of the Notea together with all unmatored coupons attached,

on or before the Optional Redemption Data at the specified office of

any of die Paying Agents listed below. The amount of any mitring

unmanned coupons trill be deducted from the sum otherwise dne for
payment. On and after the Optimal Redemption Date, interest on toe
Notes wiR cease to accrue and the sole right of the holders of toe Notes
shall be to recexre payment at the Redemption Price (mchulin* payment
for a ariauiic coupon in respect of which a deduction shall Have ben
made from the Redemption Price as aforesaid) upon surrender of the
Notes.

>tion Date*) at

thereon to the
Optional Redemption Date (the ‘Redemption Price

1

) as set forth in

the terms tod conditions of the Notes. AS conditions precedent to
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Recovery in cereal harvests predicted
By Nison MsKfend ;

All the signs are pointing to

larger grain harvests around
the world this year.

The United Nations' Food
and Agriculture Organisation
said yesterday that output was
sat to rise in the major produc-
ing regions of the US. the
European Union, Australia ami
Argentina.

Opening a 5-day meeting on
worn food security, the FAO
also repeated warnings that
the low level of cereal stocks

would hurt poor countries
heavily dependent on food
imparts.

Its report coincided with
comments on the grain situa-

MARKET REPORT

Coffee futures at

10-week highs
Robusta COFFEE futures
soared over 6 per cent at the
London Commodity Exchange
yesterday on fond and specula-

tive buying prompted by grow-
ing fears of tight nearby sup-

ply, traders said.

“The funds and speculators
have jumped back into the
market. The same funds that
pushed coffee prices down in

December are now poshing it

back up” said one.

At the dose the benchmark
second-month robusta contract
was up $108 at $2,115 a tonne
and just off a ten-week high of
$2,135.

Traders said poor weather in.

Mexico, a tracker's strike in
Colombia, the second biggest

producer after Brazil, and die
Association of Coffee Produc-

ing Countries' agreement last

wed: to extend export curbs

past June 1996 had all encour-

aged the price surge.

LCE COCOA futures ended
sharply down, wiping out Fri-

day’s gains, bni the move
lacked turnover.

“The market is strong one
day, Sallowed by origin selling

and profit-taking by the longs

the next day,” raid one trader.

“But underneath, there is noth-

ing.”

Compiled from Reuters

tion by Mr Dan (Hickman, the
US agriculture secretary, who
insisted there was no “crisis".

Be added, however, that
tight maize supplies could lead
to the slaughter of farm ani-

mals in the US and around the
world. “Its effect will obviously
be felt an the livestock sector
very dramatically.” he said
during a visit to India

Last week the US agriculture
department acted to put more
land into production to ensure
grain supply met demand and
to allow its farmers to take
advantage of high prices.
Some 36m acres are bdd in a

long-term, set-aside pro-
gramme Known as the Conser-
vation Reserve. Farmers whose

land Is due to be released from
the programme

-

in September
can opt out early, in time for

spring planting Mr GlicKman
said yesterday this was expec-

ted to free im-L25m acres,

admitting this was “not a huge
amount”.
High prices are expected to

increase output around the
world. Last week the Interna-

tional Chains Council forecast

that world wheat production
could rise to 558m tonnes, up
Mm tomes on last year.

The FAO also painted a
brighter picture. It raid the US
whiter wheat crop fcr harvest
npyt summer was trvUcing

to good. In the EU. dry and
mild weather in October

favoured the planting of winter
grain and the area sown would
rise with high prices and the
cut in set-aside.

Early indications suggested
maize output in Argentina and
Brazil would be “significantly

higher”. In Australia, badly htt
last year by drought, produc-
tion of winter grains was fore-

cast to jump by about 80 per
cent
The UN agency has warned

that world cereal output must
rise by at least 4 per cent this
year to safeguard food secu-

rity.

It estimated yesterday that
world cereal production last

year was UBhn tonnes. That Is

58m tonnes, or 3 per cent, less

than in 1994 and well below
trend for a third year. -

The FAO expected cereal
stocks to fall to 265m tonnes
this year, 15 per cent down on
the previous year. It said the
run-down in stocks by major
exporting countries was partly

to Mama for the sharp rise in

cereal prices.

Higher prices, cuts in export
subsidies and lower food aid
donations meant “low-income,
food-deficit countries" faced a
25 per cent rise in their cereal

impart bills, it said.

Export subsidies have been
cut or even reversed, with the
EU imposing an export tax on
wheat in December - a move
attacked by the US.

Bureau estimates rise in copper use
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Tentative estimates from the
World Bureau of Metal
Statistics suggest that con-
sumption in the world outside
the former eastern bloc
countries of capper, nickel, tin

and zinc increased last year
but the use of aluminium and
lgpd felL

The statistics also suggest
that, even if net exports of
these Tnatais from the farmer
eastern bloc matched those of

1934, demand for all six
outpaced supply again last

Western World Motel Market Balance Estimates
pOOO tonnes)

Mi* Lloyd Davies, general
manager of the WBMS, says
that the estimates are based on
the latest reported figures for

the first three quarters of 1995

grossed up for a fall 12 months.
This approach, AWhnngh “unso-
phisticated", can “provide
indicative estimates of western
world aggregates" provided it

is based on good information

for the earlier part of the year,

he says In WBMS ’3 latest

monthly bulletin.

However, “the overall esti-

mate erf production is probably
more reliable that that of con-

sumption and any calculation

of the balance between the two
must recognise that small dif-

ferences in either will have a

MuraWum
Production

Met East/Wbat Trade
Consumption

Copper
Production

Net Eost/Wwt Trade
Consumption

Production

Net Eaet/Weet Trade
Consumption

significant impact on fop esti-

mated surplus or deficit for the
year”.

Mr Davies complains that

tire Bureau’s task has not been
marfp <»a<rier by the way that

members of the European
Union report trade statistics.

Three countries that “bhherto
bad a spotless record of report-

ing” - Austria, Finland and

Sweden - joined the EU at the

begming of 1995 and sofar only

Finland has produced any
international trade statistics at

all for last year. “It now seems
unlikely flat the data for the

Production

Net East/Wost Tracts

Consumption

Tin
Production

Net East/Wws Trade

Consumption

Zinc
Production

Net Eest/Mtoat Trade
Consumption

countries of the of the Euro-

pean Union will ever again
improve in quality end timeli-

ness to the point it readied
before the establishment of the
European single market," he
suggests.

• The WBMS has also pub-
lished the latest edition

Metallstatistik, one of the
maferi industry's most impor-

tant publications but one that

seemed unlikely to survive

because of the financial trou-

bles of MetaUgesellschaft, the

previous publisher. But the

Bureau has taken over.

UK sugar growers end
bad year in good shape
Yields and profits could have been much worse

A s the UK sugar beet - ggS

T

SSSSS? about 236 *** tomw for '*

processing campaign rARMER*S VEWPOWT ‘B^quota beet
draws to a close over .

Matynqtarigtflc, a compendium
of annual non-ferrous metal
figures, was launched in 1893

by Mr Wilhelm Merton, the
founder of MetaUgesellschaft,
The latest version cantrips fig-

ures for 1964 to 1994 and for the

first three quarters of last year.

World Metal Statistics, 12
monthly volumes, £900,

DM2,975, or US$1,885, and
World Metal Statistics, Quar-
terly Summary, £500 or fi.ooa

Metallstatistik, DM625 or
US$500, all firm WBMS, 27a,

ESyh Street, Ware, Berts SG12
9BA UK.

A S the UK sugar beet
processing campaign
draws to a close over

the next couple of weeks, grow-
ers and processors will be
looking back on it with a
degree of relief Returns will be
below the five-year average,
but far bum disastrous.

All is sot yet over, however.
Almost all the crop has now
been harvested but 10 or 12 per
cent of it is still stored in
damps, or piles, on farms.
Some of those roots will have
been frozen during the recent
cold weather and may be
unsuitable fcr processing. Last
week's wind trusts wfll have
penetrated even the best damp
coverings. But damage will be
Hmftgd to the edges and losses

should not be too serious.

They wifi, however, have to

be added to those sustained
over Christmas and New Year.
The cold spell then resulted in

frost losses of around 20,000

tonnes of roots, according to
British Sugar, so the final fig-

ure will be significantly highw
than that Nevertheless, it is

unlikely that the damage will

be anywhere near that of 199L
when about 2504)00 tonnes of
roots were lost Between &£m
and 9m tonnes of beet is pro-

cessed at British Sugar’s nine
factories each season and if

they can handle the remaining

10 per cent satisfactorily over

the next few weeks the cam-
paign will be judged a success.

That is not the way it always
looked. Most seeds were
planted last spring into good
soil conditions and germinated

evenly, but the drought set in

very soon. All through the long
hot giTmmw fho patched plants

struggled to survive. By
August some crops on light

sandy soils began to look like

write-offs and many others

appeared to have disastrously

poor prospects.

Then, in September, it

rained. Sugar-beet crops began
to recover and roots grew big-

ger and heavier. Factory open-

ing was delayed for a couple of

weeks to allow the recovery to

£*
&:
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By David Richardson

continue. During October root

size increased faster than ever
before according to British

Sugar's records. By the end of

the month they were talking of

the possibility that the UK
might reach its foil European
Union *A‘ and ‘B’ quota of

1.144m tonnes of refined sugar
after all. That was revised
upwards and the forecast now
is for a total sugar yield of 12
to t ysnt tonnes.

So. by a combination of good
luck and good management a
reasonable result has been
plucked from the jaws of disas-

ter. It has not been without its

difficulties at farm level - not
least in pushing back the beet

harvesting and delivering
operations further into the
adverse winter weather -

hence the snow-covered piles

of beet still on forms today.

But it has, unexpectedly, pro-

duced a modest quantity of
so-called ‘C beet - that is roots

that produced unsubsidised
sugar in excess of an individ-

ual fanners' ‘A’ and *B’ (EU
supported) quotas, which is

sold at world prices. British

Sugar likes it because it

enables it to supply more
domestic customers than the

50 per cent its national ‘A’ and
B quota allows. Fanners like it

too, especially when, as this

year, the world price enables

British Sugar to pay them a
price that is only a little below
the EU level This year's ‘C’

sugar beet looks like being
worth between £26 and £28 a
tonne,adjusted to 16 per cent of *-

sugar content, compared with

about £36 per tonne for 'A’ and
‘B’ quota beet
This moderately happy scene

has, however, been disturbed
recently by the prospect of a
landfill tax. Its origins are last

in November's budget and its

purpose is to dissuade industry

from dumping noxious waste
into landfills. This is all very
worthy, except that it now
appears that the government
proposes to tax the disposal of

sod from sugar beet factories.

I should, perhaps, explain
that formers and British Sugar
try to minimise the amount erf

soil that arrives at processing
plants. Indeed their efforts to

improve the cleaning of the
roots as they are lifted from
the land have been Increas-

ingly successful over the years.

Inevitably, some still clings to

them and this has to be
washed off before processing.

In spite of the best efforts of

the industry, around lm
tonnes of soil has to be dis-

posed of from factories each
year.

In years past it was spread
back on to land. But when the

root disease, rhlzomania, or
root madness, crossed the
channel to British fields a few
years ago, the government
decreed that soil from beet fac-

tories must now be tipped into

landfill sites. It is dean soil

and an ideal material for top-

ping off such sites when they
are full; and this is where
much more of it is used.

If the new tax measures were
to- be applied to this soil the

cost to British Sugar would be
about £2 a tonne. Doubtless the
rranpany would Seek to pass
some of the cost on to growers.
But there would be no environ-

mental benefit whatsoever.

Is this another case of over-

zealous regulation? Or will

good sense and justice prevail?

I hear that soil dredged from
rivers has been exempted from
the tax. Soil whose only sin is

that it was once stuck to the

roots of sugar beet is surely

entitled to be treated in the

same way. .
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BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
prices Worn fimalgaimoa Motel TratSnQi

WTEUMMUM, MlT PURITY is par tonne)

'

CMfe a mho
Owe '

1631-6-25 .
1581-2

Prevtou* 1531-2 . 15BWX5
Hlghrtcw 15325/1531X 156JV1557

AM Official ’15325-10 15825-80
Kerb don 1560-62

Open int 219.798

Toad daffy turnover 29429

AUStaNtUMAU-OTP pwtorr»a>

Ctaaa 1330-40 13706
PteMOUa 1335-45 1370-80

HUltew 137071380

AM Official 1335-40 13702
Kart) cloea 1365-75

Opentot 4380
Total daffy umovar 2041

LEAD (S par tome)

Precious Metals continued
QOLD COMEX (tOOTray <xt; SAray azj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (C per tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Etonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIME CATTLE CME HOJOOtba; cantata*)

taB Ota'*- opta Salt tef* feta - . Satt nta* Opaa SaS Itoya .ora*.
— -- - rate teBte w* -Mta w w rate teapi Ite W' fcff prin cteaa no* Low

;
W tot ftte etaapa Mg* Lam Vat M

» -405X - .406.7 404X 40033 49X70 Mta 124X3 +1.15 134X0 12375 366 2X96 Mta 913 -14 923 912 1000 24.174 M 81875 +6825 6*000 B20GC 106B 20055

Apr 40U +02 409.7 4070 28X63 60086 tef 126X5 +1X0 126X0 12573 371 3040 Mta . 935 -16 947 934 1,114 17X98 Ata 61600 +6X00 **mi 82725 6.135 26X24

Jta 4168 +62 411.7 408l7 2091 26047 JM 128X5 +1X5 12800 127.75 11 466 JM 956 -15 995 960 246 9077 Jta 61400 +6425 61000 60X50 1166 13X22

*• 4124 +OX 4125 4125 381 10.M8 into +1.10 11150 11100 36 140 an -16 996 972 875 24729 •8 60X30 -6125 60X75 06150 1057 6X36

Oct 4119 +62 4MX 4MX 60 4,111 ter 113X0 +675 11100 114X0 43 1X90 DM 991 -13 1006 991 543 11X92 OM 61X73 +6100 61X50 61X50 1038 5X69

Dec 4113 - 4115 4115 1X3 12045 Jta 117X0 +675 117.00 11673 10 21 Mta 1006 -18 1025 1006 448 Z7.493 Ota 61.600 -6150 61.673 61400 579 1066

TaW fWmZ290B6 TaW 637 70M Mat 100132.155 law T4J39 760*4

Ctaaa
PreAoue

Htfi/bv
AM Official

Kart) ctoea

Open InL

Total dally bapovar 5.749

WCKB. (S pec lame} .

7165-76 714-5

7205-15 714-6

717/7165 716/710

718-65 712-3

711-2

36754

Cta» '

Previous

HighAow
AM Official

Kerb ctaaa

Open tat

Total daily turnover

TBI (5 par tonne}

Ctaaa

Previous

Hi^Vtaw

AM Official

Kerb dose
Open taL

Total daffy wnowr
ZINC, special hip

Ctaaa
Prevksu*

HtgtVtaw

AM Official

Katti ctaaa

Opan tab

7970-80 ' 8000-90

8060-70 8170-75

820018030
8000-1 8100-10

8070-80

46238
16798

6170-80 622CH25

6240-50 0275-80

6190 62806150
6185-00 823&40

6160-65

1.6189
6617

i graded parBnmd

1014-5 1034-5

1018-9 ' 1038-9

1014/1011 1037/1028
10146-160 1033-4

1029-30

76219

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy <g;SAniy«gj

Apr 42JX -02 422.0 4100 4,042 20.731

Jd 4235-62 4265 4160 158 2*20

Oct 4253 -02 4250 4223 16 1.112

Jm . 4269 -02 4340 4340 1 54

TeW UH H*14
PALI APWIM NYMEX (100 Thy at; Srtroy ogj

ter 12805 +135 13025 12700 1.752 4054

Jon 13000 +13S 132.00 12650 280 1JB11

Dae 13340 +105 13450 13450 2 30

TM 20<4 60*
SILVER COMEX gpOOTroy ay; Centsftroy oti

Jm 9520 +04 - - 2 S

ter 564S - 5565 5505 17248 56863

Ms* 5582 - 5810 5550 717 15,133

JM 5832 - SmS 5560 46 8268

Sap 5872 - 5685 5650 116 8546

Dec ' 5732 - 5770 5660 104 5086

TaH • ... 14234102010

ENERGY
ffi CWPE Ott. NVMEX (42.000 US gate. Shmustj

tatart Otys Own
price amm H* Um Mot M

Mr 1708 -03/ 1708 1708 52537 81,438

apt 17.07 -028 1748 IMS 2MQ6 48030

ter 1608 -022 1702 1679 17007 35077

Jm 1680 -0.19 1720 1678 17074 37569

JM 1607 -0.15 17.13 1477 4842 34820

At* 1804 -0L14 1706 1475 2,407 17,533

130061394M

CRUDE 0C. WEMnl

Total dafy asnovar 20,805
. ..

At COPPte, grade A Spar ttftna)

Ctaaa 2S04-G 2488-7

prevtouB 2497-502 2402-3

ttghAow 2474/2466

AM Official 2500-3 2401-2

Karbctosa 248S4
Opan tat. 173038
Total daffy turnover 41.545

LME AM Otlhdal Vt ntse IO02S
UC Ctaetag C/3 rate 10074

Spat 15061 3 tft* 150*0 6 mte 10018 9«nse 1.4984

mOH GRADE COPPER pCQMEX}

sm nre <te>
pfca (MV Hffii tear M W

JM 11610 +105 11630 117.60 480 752

Nt 114.10 -045 116.60 114.10 491 1$44

Bar 11610 +020 11400 11255 4.489 27,830

nr 11120 4020 ulus nun w ijed

h« na» +ftw mji na» 967 s&tr

Jm 11605 +0.05 11100 111.00 - 727

Tow ate mjm

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

Wl»S«W 6y NMJtettacfalfcll

OoktfTroyffi) Spite tw* snr«**r

Ctaaa 406.00-40640

Opening 4D5SD-4062D

Morning ft* 40545 206017 482.096

Atonoonte 404-50 886848 *00.728

Ob/s 4061040650
Day's LOW 40440404.80

Previous ctei 4064040680

Loco Ldn Mean GohUAndkig RMaa UMJ
1 month .3.34 8 months 2.72

2 months —320 12 months 243
3 months 3.11

S»rar Fix ptoojr at, US as squlv.

Spot 36630 55075

3 months 3TOJB0
.

5S685

6 months 37655 58245

l year 38625 57425

Qcffd Cotaai. $ price t ecy*.

Krugenand " 404-407 £56-270

Mole Leaf <172541695
New Stwarete 84-07 62-6*

Morning Ox
Afternoon fee

Da/s rttfi

Day's low

erica ttmm te* tew MX . M
ter 1616 -633 1659 1393 2M92 76564

Apr 1527 -630 1622 1546 15453 31.757

tey 1571 -627 1608 1557 2/81 18089

Jm 1502 -624 1504 1553 2461 T7j06Z

id 1551 -626 1505 1651 483 8494

tel 1550 -621 1578 155D 788 *097

TM 3658*177040

heatmg or. mec (42000 us gate ous sals.]

Ml 5100 +607 5100 «80 16345 TB455

ta 5620 - 5090 4620 174® 36550

tar 4895 -090 4690 4750 «4H 14900

ter 4675 -635 4790 4825 2998 8004

Joe 4605 -660 4675 4675 2,168 16165

Jta 4605 -665 4660 -4500 1,102 R3S2
twd «MV 82<W

Sdl Deft <Ma
fries ntmm Ite uta w W

tab 15525 -650 15675 15450 1*058 25214

ter 14675 -TOO 1S150 14625 7077 18088'

Apr 14800 -1J5 146SD 14695 30*9 8444

tey 14425 -109 14725 14500 1062 4085

Obi 14SL75 -130 14173 14490 027 5.788

Off W675 -190 14650 14450 223 *fiS3

Ite *7061 7*0*8

natural CMS NTld (16000 imBsl,1 SteraBa)

prise date IffW ter W tat

2935 +6206 29S5 2900 6062 25431

2040 +6088 2052 2015 20*9 15^*7

IMS +604S Toro 1030 2016 14045

1080 +4UB5 1005 1075 772 11088

1059 +0017- 1068 1-950 429 8094

1080+6012 I960 1040 2S2 . -

HjpniOK
IMUADEP GASOLINE
HYHB (CQOO USW*; PIC gtej

Smontta

raw At
Spot

3 months

6 monon
lyear

GaidCotaa.
Kmgenand
Maple Leaf

New

usets equte.

55075
55605
5BZ4S
57405

CtepOr.

Itest Itafs 0|te

(riot date tea W “
5240 -057 5635 51.70 9088 11.678

5265 -645 3685 5100 8777 22JM4

34.10 -COO 58.05- 5305 WIS 1S02Z

54.05 -648 5400 53JS 2027 7790

53L5D . -048 . 5405 53.10 1450 44»
52J3 -651 5200 5273 422 3014

27,109 99091

WICATCaTfiOOObu«nin;oanteAWajbudM4) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Itong

Iter 52000 +1675 52100 50700 30971 40335 ter 1254 -12 1ZTO 1253 4J

ter 48100 +10 48360 47X50 4915 .11791 May 1279 -8 1292 1278 X
M <42.75 +10 444.75 4346Q 6318 93660 Off 1301 -10 1314 1301 4

S6p 44275 +675 44*00 435JJ0 708 8097 Sep 1322 -0 1356 1322 I

Das 45Q30 +625 452X0 44200 481 2920 tec 1555 -8 1382 1355 J

Jff 39000 +10 39000 38530 6 138 ter 1883 -ft 1383 1378

42903191911

>IAXffiCgrROOObuiTlta;carta5abbeahe6

Mta 35375 +62 38475 35875 32924188,714

fttaT 39795 +7X0 368X0 38193 12041 121X00

Jri 362X0 +675 383X0 35795 7<42l 80X60

Sap 31025 +595 311X0 306.75 1757 20335

Dae 296X0 +4X0 29675 28275 6X56 54X97
Mar 307-25 +400 302X0 29600 9B 3740

Total 869H8482M0

BABLEYLCC F per tomo}

ltar 11595 +090 114X6 11490 4ft 728

Mar 117.GS +690 11700 117X0 22 395

tap 106X0 - - - 29

tef 11170 +695 111X0 11195 16 129

Jaa 11250 32

law 3® IT®
8QYABEAMB C8T SXOPbu wta; mataffiflfe bas&dj

Mar 728X0 +30 733X0 7259S 40X28 8*X»
Mar 73595 +375 740X0 73225 10X10 33X06
JM 738X5 +395 TGJ5 73M0 6173 32141

tap 735X0 +4 739.00 73250 566 2X26
tap 71675 +225 716X0 71650 71 271

B

tea 69675 +225 70000 695X0 6,167 35733

law 64jnei9W7

MOWjMgjMC^qffgUgQQfcKPangra

ter 23X7 -097 2493 2395 2476 43.151

Mqr 2493 -093 24X0 2122 2X85 19X01
JW 24X8 -624 2484 24X7 1X80 13X20

Mm 2473 -092 2SX5 0478 74 2880
tap 24X0 -620 2SX5 24X3 57 1XS7
Oct 25X0 -620 2&40 2530 46 1X32
ToM 1773 90JB4

SOYABEAN WEAL C8T (100 tors; S/tcnj

Mta 2331 +2X 233X 2308 1*301 4*792

tef ' 2363 +68 2369 2839 6X73 19964

JM 2384 +61 2369 2334 3411 17X89
AB| 230 +2.6 2359 234X Z77 3.149

ta 2264 +28 2294 2284 237 2X51

OM . .
2265 +2X 2214 2214 45 1409

TsM 34M 91X50

M ,POTATOES LCE pVtanna}

ite* aao -
—
aa4 "1

~
Affr‘

' 1755 -61 IttX 173X 120 B46

ltar 2025 -74 - - - 9

JM '
325JJ -

RM ' 108,0 - • - •
-

Mff -. 1» 983

BMBBHT {BlffEIQ ICE {SIMndar point)

Mta 1254 -12 1Z7D 1253 4070 32X64 F*
May 1279 -8 1282 1278 1100 24X83 4W
JM 1301 -TO 1314 1301 460 6401 Jta

9ap 1222 -9 1336 1322 812 6X32 JM
Ota 1355 -8 1362 1355 532 9X11 to«

ter 1383 -ft 1383 1378 51 6X21 OM
TWat 9068 81099 ToW
* COCOA PCCO} (SOWa/tormta PC

Jta 29 fite 9ml Jay Fab

Dafer 836X7 918X8 Mar

Mta

n COffCE LCE pnonrej JM

Jh 2050 +65 2070 MO 71 202
**
TaW

ter 2113 106 2135 2026 5X11 17,791

Mta 190 +122 1967 ISIS 4X86 11048

1524 +1 1524 1520 B 789

1440 -10 1440 1440 1 416

1445 _ IMS 1440 11 457

1447 +2 1460 1440 10 107ft

1329 +1 1329 1320 6 1,190

1370 -30 1460 1389 9 418

45 4094

FUTURES DATA
AT tttni dMs awted by CMS.

The Tea Brefcarts AaeocMten laporta. landed

-pood ganana danfri. attest East Africans

met strong Competition and prices often

advanced asptaaaly patoe dusts whtei warn
substantiafly dearer. Betow treat end Oghi
ffquoring tea wore imsgUarty 4 la 6 pence
asMar, Madkro aota wen at My 1km to daanr
rate. The ftar-Cpytans on oflar warn strong

anti prices moved higher. Offshore good
ftogitay at last lewis. OubmMbiw hast amWita
ISO - ISTpritg. good 128 - 140pfrg, good
madum 112 - i2flpfVa, median98 - li^Ao.
tow mocJuoi 90 aSpricg. Wgrwt price raised

- was-l87p for a Kenya pd

JM 1838 +101 I860 1762 1X76 4914
tap 1827 +113 1830 1747 580 1X31
ter 1811 +113 1610 1736 114 605

Tatal 12X9*
39,149

OQffS *C CSCg t37400ta; cenartaaj

Mv 123X5 +690 123X0 116X5 6732 14X41
ter 12145 +5X0 121.75 110X0 3X44 7X00

JM 12630 +660 12040 114.75 713 3.175m 11695 +4X5 11040 114.10 03 1X«4
Ota 118.15 +5.SF 11840 113X0 88 979

Mta 117.13 +4X0 11SX0 11675 11 184

raw H48I 2841T

CQPHEE QCO) (US ccrrta/pcMK))

Jm 28 Price Pte ffar

Oote. data 10626 10512

15 day average 99X1 97X2

M No7 PBBMltaff RAW 8UQA8 LCE tewrtariba}

Mta 1690 - - - - -
ter 1148 - - - -
JM 1148 -

Oet 1146 - -
Taw

WHITE S4IOAB LCE (SAome)

ltar 3714 - 377.1 3714 823 9XS0

Mar 3564 - 390X 3504 610 10X64
AW 3364 - 3460 337X VO 5482

Oct 30SX - 3124 309.4 174 4,116

Dr 3014 - 3044 302.7 1*3 2494
Mta 299L6 - 301.7 3014 19 532

1tW 2X61 33X19

8UQAB *W CSCg(1ia.OOOtrai cant«Afca»

Mta 12AB +4X9 12X0 12X330X38 82X24
Mar 11X8 +628 1149 11.42 9X9S 33X16
JM 1646 +607 10X2 1639 6.723 20,781

Oct 1615 +603 1622 1610 1X42 21,425

Mar 9X5 +605 9X7 6X2 623 12X12'
May OXt +693 BX4 942 2 2024
TaW 47X4110X59

OOTTOII NYCe gMOOtaC cmaribffi

Mta 8B0S +0X5 8840 87X010X14 21045

Mar 88X5 +1.00 89.10 87.15 4X26 18.453

JM 87X9 +1.49 88X0 8600 1029 8X32
(W 60X5 +670 60X6 80X0 257 1096
DR 78X8 +613 78X5 78.10 510 11X88
Mar 7605 +605 7605 7906 108 BBS

TaW 17,489 99X82

M OBAMQg JUICE NYC£ H 5.00CTb»; oentaAM

Mta 118X0 +1X0 120.70 110X0 538 15,158

MR 113X5 +0X6 12100 116X5 164 3X20
Jri 126.50 -610 12100 11690 29 1X92
tap 121X8 -645 12240 121X0 8 1,136

He* 11675 -640 118.15 118X5 7 506

Jaa 11600 -640 11900 118X0 5
'eW

” _
831 zLfco

VQLUaiE BATA
Op«i Wereat and Vofema data shown for

contract* traded 01 OOM0C. NYMQC, CBT,
NYCE. CUE and CSCE are ona day in waaia.

INDICES
HCITBBS (Base: 18TO/?1-100} .

Jana JanSS momfa ago year ago
2161.7 21490 - 227ZX

Cftg Pataraa CBaaa: 1967-10Q

Jana Jana month ago yaer ago
24Z21 24130

a oactapetgBte iaTOeioo}

JanS JanS month apa yaaraps
187X5 164.97 20088 175X4

LIVE HOPS CME j4Q0OPfoa: centa/lb^

Fib 47X00 +6825 47.S0 46X00 2X06 7049
Apr 45.073 +6300 «X30 44X50 2,681 12016

Jm 50.450 +0X75 50X50 48X25 778 7.180

Jst 49X25 +6500 49X50 48X50 272 2X48
J6« 47XK +0075 <7X50 <7X00 383 3.163

Oct • 41700 -0.150 44JB0 41600 231 1J51

PORK BELUES CUE (4O0OQIbK;carea/ta)

Fab 57X75 +6775 57X93 56X50 2.168 3044
Mar 55X73 +6675 57X00 56X00 735 1.739

Mffif 57X50 +6900 57X00 56X00 316 1034

JM 57.150 +6375 57X50 58X00 220 909

tap 54.150 +6230 54X00 53X00 27 248

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMke price 8 tonne —-Ca9a-— — Pata—
<96796) LME
1500
1600
1700.;

M COPPER
(Grade A} LME

2500 38 75 25 92
2800 6 39 83 155

MiCOfTBBLCE Mta May Mta May
N/A
N/A
N/A ....
COCOALCE Mar May Mar May

n/a :

N/A
WA ....
N BRENT CNUDE WE Mar Apr Mar Apr

1850 16 43 58 -

1700 — a 25 BO -

1750 8 13

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CHUDE 06. FOB (per btarei/Mai) «r-

nab Apr Fab Apr

- 43 82 5 26
-. 8 32 84 75
- B - 151

Fab Apr Feb Apr

- 115 129 2 47
38 75 25 82

_ '6 39 93 155

Mar May Mar May

Dubai S1520&28* -0X7
Brent Blend (ctoted) SI 9.13-6.15 -0X2
Brara Brand (Mad 316XH-6J33 -044
W.TJ. S17.17-7.18to •OA75

H Ott. PROOOC18 NW5 prompt UrfvwyOF (tarma)

Premium Gaaofeta $172-174

Gaa 06 $180-181

Heavy Fuel OB sea-95

Naphtha $188-189
Jot fuM $179-101 • -1

Dtaaai $165-187
AavtoHApm. m Lan&n 0771) SSB 879?

M OTV4EH

Gold (par troy <$} $406X0 +00
savor (par troy oe)Jf 5515c -10
Rataium (par troy ezj $414X5 -7.75

PaBadhxn (par troy $128X6 -10

Ooppar 1190c
Lead (US proa) 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 15.75m -000
Tin (New YortJ 294Xc

Canto tea wululHM 119.60p +*.71*
Shaap (fee waighttte 180X2p +028'
PlgaffrewMoWt 108X4p +7.72*

Lon. day sugar few*) S328JS +104
Lon. day auger (wta) $3840 +80
Barley (Eng. Seed) 121Xu +£5
Mate (US No3 Yellow) 1505*
Wheat (US Oaric North) Unq

Ritter (Feb)? 104.00p 075
Rutter (Mar* 104OOp -0.75
Flitter (KLRSSNol) 3670m -050

Coconut 03 74i|)g 874O0y
Palm 09 pWayjS *322Xy -25
Copra PN® 4780
Soyabeans (US) 7100
Cotton OuOook'A’ Max 87X5
Woetsopa (64s Supra) 4E0p

£ par tens liases QOitatee stand, pparaaflm. c cartafb
r MmgUn- « ttabudan caaarife. * Jan. u Fab.f » ltar. *
FRMta. a Octeta Isndon PtgtaoL t Off RMateai. i
Butefl nrarkat oieee. 4 Shaap (Uw wetata prtee^. '

Change an week? Mae far piarieiwdta-

\ Cfljoy taAdWte.appaeriet%btaMa.Wbtepy fa. ftffte to-ff.w

}

f ICOkWmmAa-mdyoo-deariciribia hover CJTMOpo. ytm mar mjoy*&&&**
(

^
tawagaty jnrierttar waa EmmvamnA'fiaettMttmiaUMeoiirtmat^ ^

TtetoEariarataraaterffnl 0800 99 77 55 >flD9BSB
ewtaii niL ieta e peari ctawiicm 1* ' rat iectiicitv

CROSSWORD
No.8,980 Set by DANTE

ACROSS DOWN
l It'5 present on arrival (6) 1 Water jog upside down in

4 Diet fore obtainable from sink for so long (8)

snack bar (4,4) 2 Strange destiny of the East
9 the price offreedom? (6) and North-East (8)

10 Goes on to make money (8) 8 Greek island - one with a col-

li His cricket records still stand ony in Africa at one time (8)

today (6) 5 Jack training for the fifteen?

12 Remarkable this likeness? (8) That's sudden! (6)

13 Piece ofharness (8) 6 It's a sign language, of course
14 Story about a divine Scots (98)

youth (6) 7 In opera Eugene shows singu-
17 Girl able to recall a whole lot for spirit (6)

of dates (7) 8 Falsely signed sketch (6)
21 Bridge seen around morning 12 Out of control blaze is of

from boat (6) some magnitude (7)

25 A pound could be a good 15 Measure of Intelligence (3)

investment (3) - 16 Father’s m step (3)

26 Get less Iron (8) 18 A poet may rely upon visit

27 Constantly breaking the law, that is about work (8)
say (6) 19 Spends a lot of money on

28 We get odd treatment that bright patches of colour (8)
can damage the user (3-5) 20 Sat in awe, troubled and agi-

28 Hope Is dashed forher (6) tated (2X5)
30 Finn produces our steel in a. 22 He’s in charge but has a

new way ® leader (6)

81 Jewellery collection for the 28 A vote to the other side (6)
rich and fashionable (3,8) 24 Ibis system waked In medi-

eval times (6)

25 Nod when told to go (6)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday February 10.
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday February 12.

r-3£~ —S!SUgm1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Focus on political risk

hits European prices

10-yr bond yield spread

Franca minus Germany, basis points

Martin Brice and Antonia
Snwpe in London and Lisa
"fcnsteti in New York

European government bond
prices fell yesterday as mar-
kets began an uncertain weds
that will be dominated by the
Possibility of interest rate cutsm the US and Germany.
Attention will be focused on

the Federal Open Markets
Committee in the US today, the
Possibility of an easing follow-
ing the Bundesbank council
meeting on Thursday, and the
release of non-farm payroll fig-

ures in the US On Friday .

Ms Julie Chakraverty. fixed-
iocome strategist at UBS said:
“We certainly feel that risks
Are growing. Attention is
focusing more closely on the
risk premium in the markets at
the moment
“Supply will be heavy and

investors are worried that the
favourable political momentum
behind European monetary
union seems to have stalled for
the moment. Political uncer-
tainty is likely to weigh on
markets and we recommend
defensive strategies on a one to

two-week view."
Ms Marl Bloem, bond strate-

gist at Paribas Capital Markets
In Paris, said: “The fears of a
delay to the timetable for Emu
is a theme that the bond mar-
kets have settled on.

“In the medium term we are
positive on core European mar-
kets but the big question-mark
is on the US budget deal We
are a bit wary of high-yielding

markets as speculation on the
Emu timetable starts to mount.
There may be a considerable
flight to quality."

futures contract on Liffe

through its support level of
100.50 and it dosed at 100.05.

down 0.24. Traders say tbe
future could today test the sup-
port level of 99.84.

The yield on benchmark two-
year paper rose by 9 basis
points to 4.10 per cent, and that
on 10-year paper by 4 points.

The yield spread of 10-year
bunds over Treasuries rose
from 9 to 14 basis points.

Analysts say the auction on
Wednesday of the 8 per cent
gilt due 2000 should go wen. as
the five-year area of the curve
is looking relatively cheap.

French government bonds
were also affected by worries
over the pace of Emu, and on
Matif the March 10-year future
settled at 122.34. down 0.12

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

while March Pibor fell 0.04 to

95.23. News that the govern-
ment would announce its eco-

nomic stimulus measures at
4pm today came Coo late to

affect trading.

In the cash market the yield

on two-year paper rose 4 basis

points while on 10-year bonds
it rose 2 points. The spread
over 10-year bunds shifted
from 52 to 53 basis points.

Mr Iain Lindsay of Credit
Lyonnais in Paris, said: “There
are relatively strong levels of

baying from insurance compa-
nies that seem to have quite

sizeable inflows from policies

they are writing, and are buy-
ing in the eight to 12-year area.

That area of the curve seems
to be holding up quite well
against bunds."

Swedish government bonds
outperformed bunds, despite
the krona failing- through
SKrt.70 against tbe D-Mark, as
hopes rose for a cut in Swedish
interest rates. A survey of
retailers suggested a benign
outlook for inflation, which is

expected to be 2L3 per cent in

1996 and 25 per cent in 1997.

The yield spread ova: Ger-
many on Swedish 10-year
bonds moved in from 261 to 251
basis points. Mr Ian Stewart,
head of research at RnsfcfTria,

said: “From an economic point

of view a rate cut is justifiable

but given tbe position the cen-

tral bank has adopted, it seems
unlikely, although it is a close

calL”

fresh supply of bonds this

week because of a change in
the riming of the monthly auc-

tions. The auction will be held
next week instead.

German government bonds
were unsettled by diminished
hopes far a cut in the repo rate

after money supply figures

came in larger than expected.

Concerns over a delay to Emu
were also said to have worried
Investors, and heavy short sell-

ing drove the March bund

UK government bonds
opened stronger but in thin
trading, and followed bunds
down. A trader said: “We went
down 7i of a point without
touching the sides." On Liffe

the March long gilt future
dosed at 110.22, down %. and a
support level of 10929 may be
tested today. The 10-year yield

spread over Germany moved
from 170 to 169 basis points.

Italian and Spanish govern-

ment bonds were range-bound
yesterday due to an absence of

fresh developments on the
domestic front As a result, the
10-year spread of the two mar-
kets over Germany remained
unchanged from Friday at 452

basis points for Italy and 377
points for Spain.

Mr Michael Dell, bond ana-
lyst at UBS in London, said he
expected Italian bonds to stay

at current levels until there
was dm-ifiwiHnn of the politi-

cal situation. There were con-
flicting signals at the weekend
about the riming of a general

election.

Even this week's auctions
totalling about L13,000bn are
unlikely to have much impact
on the market because the out-

flow of ftmds will be countered

by a similar inflow from cou-

pon and redemption payments.
In Spain, where the market

has already discounted the
forthcoming general election.

Investors took stock after the
sell-off last Thursday and Fri-

day. There will not be any

US Treasury prices were
lower in thin trading early yes-

terday as traders awaited the
Federal Reserve's two-day
Open Market Committee meet-
ing set to begin today.

Near midday, flu* benchmark
30-year Treasury was 'A lower
at 110S to yield 6.078 per cent,

while at the short end of the
maturity spectrum the two-
year note was £ lower at 993,
yielding 5.083 per
There were no official

releases of data but rising com-
modity prices caused some
fluctuation in the market
More important yesterday

was the pre-FOMC positioning

by traders. There is still a
great deal of uncertainty about
whether the Fed will cut inter-

est rates this week, especially

since the flow of economic data
has been slowed by the wran-
gling over the federal budget
that led to the partial shut-
down of the government in

December and early this

month.
The dollar was lower against

the D-Mark, while modestly
higher against the yen. In
early trading the US currency
was changing hands at
DM1.4342 and Y106.76 com-
pared with DM1.4915 and
Y106.70 late an Friday.

A weaker dollar can put
pressure on Treasuries by dis-

couraging international inves-

tors from holding dollar-de-

nominated securities.

Arrangers

chosen for

state sale of

CBA stake
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

CS First Boston. County
NatWest, the Australian arm
of NatWest Markets, Salomon
Brothers and JJB. Were, the
Australian stoddsrokxng.finn,
have been chosen to arrange
tbe sale of the federal govern-

ment's remaining stake in
Commonwealth tfonk of Aus-
tralia.

The sale of the government's
50.4 per cent stake in the bank
- one of Australia’s four
“national" banks - is likely to

raise around A$4JJbn in total.

No details of the form of the
sale or of Its likely pricing
have been announced. How-
ever, if it is undertaken in a
single tranche, as is widely
expected, it will be the largest

single privatisation the Aus-
tralian stock market has been
asked to digest.

The fact that three of the

four joint lead managers are
foreign banks suggests that a
significant proportion of the
stock may be destined for
international investors.

The sale will not take place

until after the federal election,

which is scheduled for March
2. However, the outcome is

unlikely to much differ-

ence to CBA’s fete, with both
Labor and the coalition opposi-

tion expected to pursue the
sell-down of the government's
remaining stake. Bankers
believe, therefore, that the
offering could emerge in the

second quarter of this year.

CBA has indicated that It

may consider buying back
around A$ibn-worth of Its

shares in conjunction with the
government's disposal of its

stake.

Again, no details have been
disclosed, but a statement
from Mr Kim Beasley, the fed-

eral finance minister, mM dis-

cussions with CBA on the
terms for. this were still in

train.

Mexico sets an acid test

of institutional demand
By Conner Ifiddelmann

A busy day in the eurobond

market saw the long-awaited

launch of Mexico’s global dol-

Iar offering as well as the first

straight D-Mark band for the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development.
Tbe United States of Mexico

launched $lbn of five-year

bonds - the country’s first

fixed-rate international dollar

offering since March 1993. The
issue is seen as an add test of
institutional demand for Mexi-

can government eurobonds fol-

lowing last year’s peso devalu-

ation, which sparked a heavy
sell-off in Mexican securities.

The bonds will be priced

today at a spread at 445 to 450
basis points over US Trea-

suries. Merrill Lynch and JP
Morgan are joint book-runners.

The EBRD's D-Mark debut
attracted much attention and
rniTPd Mirwant The bands are

to be priced today at 27 basis

points over bunds; ‘ some
argued that the EBRD should
pay a premium over the Euro-

pean Investment Bank’s recent

five-year issue, which yester-

day traded at 27 over bunds,

but others said the pricingwas
justified by the EBRD's rarity

appeal In the mainstream sec-

tors of the eurobond market..

Seme warned that the poor

performance of many recent

five-year D-Mark offerings was
making- many inVGStQTS TSlUC-

tant to take tbe plunge-
-

offered a 20 basis point yield

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

“Most are waiting to see

what the response will be in

Japan,** said one Frankfurt
dealer. Having executed sev-

eral FarEast-targeted transac-

tions over the last year, the

EBRD Is a familiar name there.

Unusually, no German bank
featured at the top of tiie syn-

dicate, with BZW and Nomura
acting as joint book-runners.

Japan Development Bank
made a.successfol comeback to

the sterling sector with £200m
of seven-year bonds maturing

on the same day as the under-

lying gilt over which they

P*S
U
pridng was based on

advance consrtitatio^^^

investors, and this ensured a

warm reception, especially

from UK institutions, which

bought about 60 per cent of toe

ripai said joint book-runners

HSBC and SBC Warburg-

• Germany's Federal Banking

Supervisory Office has lowered

the BIS risk-weighting on

bonds and notes issued by toe

Kreditanstalt ffir Wiederacf-

bau, a frequent borrower to toe

eurobond market, to zero from

20 per cent. . .

The move, which effectively

puts KfW’s debt on a par with

German government debt,

should boost toe popularity of

the reconstruction agency s

bonds, especially if other Euro-

pean central tanks accord it

the same status:

KfW has been absent from

the eurobond market so far

this year and toe re-weighting

has rekindled talk of a 10-year

D-Mark offering, although

some dealers said a domestic

bond Fright be more likely.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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!*id CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

D-Mark rises against dollar ahead of FOMC
WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

By Graham Bowtey

The D-Mark regained ground
against the dollar yesterday
but failed to make further
headway against most other
European currencies despite

continuing tensions over mon-
etary union.
A seU-ofr in the German gov-

ernment band market over the
proposed cut in Germany's sol-

idarity tax held the D-Mark
back in Europe.
But the currency neverthe-

less made strong gains against
the Swiss franc, which fell

sharply due to optiom-related
selling on expectations that
European monetary union
(Emu) might he delayed.

The dollar held finn agalnef-

the Japanese yen despite some
speculation that US interest
rates might he cut at the
FOMC meeting -which begins
today. As a result, the D-Mark
made some gains against the
yen.

The dollar finished lower
against the D-mark at

DM1.4859 from DM1.4912. It
closed at Y106.6 against the
yen, from Y106.675.
Sterling had a quiet day,

with little fresh news to give it

direction. Against the D-Mark,
the pound finished slightly
lower at DM2.2405. from
DM?. 3412 But it was stronger
against the dollar at $1-5079
from $1,503. Sterling’s trade-
weighted exchange rate index
dosed higher at 83.2 from 63.1
at the previous close;

The D-Mark was the main
beneficiary last week from the
growing expectation that Emu
might be delayed.

» ftwad to Hw York

But despite farther specula-
tion yesterday that the time-
table for the stogie currency
could be pushed bade. Euro-
pean currencies held firm

against the D-Mark.
“The market is reluctant to

get really negative about
peripheral European curren-
cies when German interest

rates are cm a downward trend
and the German authorities
themselves are calling for a
stronger dollar." said Mr Kit
Juckes, currency strategist at

NatWest Markets in London.
Mr Malcolm Barr, currency

analyst at Chemical Bank,
said; “Most participants in the
market believe that Emu will

be delayed but what this expec-
tation implies for the market is

still an open issue.”
Nervousness about monetary

union did however ur*dppn™
the Swiss franc yesterday as
investment Hows which last
year fled to Switzerland on the
back of fears that Emu would
take place soon began to
return to the DMark on the
expectation that it might now
be delayed.

Ms Brouwyn Curtis, chief
currrency strategist at Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell, said:

Swiss franc .-

AgakwtttwDM<DMpwQFd
0.04

"The Swiss franc has been
looking very expensive. If you
behave that Emu Is not going
to happen then you do not
need to he in the Swiss franc.”

Ms Curtis said that if tire

D-Mark broke through the key
DM1.4830 level against the dol-

lar, then it would probably
rally further to test the
DML4750 IeveL

Mr David Bloom, an econo-

mist at James Cape] in Lon-
don, said that he believes the

D-Mark would find support
throughout this year from
money returning from the
Swiss franc as well as from fur-

ther cuts in US interest rates.

“A lot of people have concen-

trated too much on German
economic weakness but there
are likely to be more cuts in

interest rates in the US than in

Germany,” he said.

At the same time, Mr Bloom
thinks the dollar Is likely to

remain supported against the
yen. He doubts that the Japa-
nese authorities would be pre-

pared to allow the dollar to
weaken beyond a range of
around YU5 to Y220 In a US
election year.

The FYanch franc ended finn
against the D-Mark despite fur-

ther worries about the political

situation in France.
"Threats by the public sector

unions to step up industrial
action are also likely to cause
currency speculators to step up

their activities to test the
authorities’ commitment to a
strong franc." said Mr Ken
Wattret. international econo-

mist at HSBC Markets.
Against the D-Mark. the lira

closed at L1.077, while the
French franc finished at

FFr3.438.

Mr Wattret said that the pro-

posed cuts in Germany's soli-

darity tax, which was intro-

duced to help cover the cost of

German unification, would add
around DM3bn to Germany’s
budget deficit "This will not
make a big impact on the defi-

cit but it adds to the general

feeling of uneasiness about
whether countries will be able
to reduce their deficits to meet
the criteria for monetary
union.” said Mr Wattret
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hedge around Europe

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future.

The European hedge.
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On 19 December 1995 LIFFEb Designated Market Maker

scheme for the Three Month ECU Future was renewed,

effective until 17 June 1996, with an improved level of

commitment from Designated Market Makers.

Now established as the worldh leading ECU money

market derivatives Exchange, LIFFE continues to offer a

solid hedge value with the flexibility and liquidity yon need.

With eight defivery months and five committed

market makers, this is one hedge with strong roots.

For full details on LIFFEh Three Month ECU Future and its

new Designated Market Makers scheme, please contact

Marco Bianchi orChma Bottecchi at LIFFE (Tel. 444 171

379 2762/2467) or E-mail: adveriismgJarib@lifre.coin.

Alternatively, find out more about LIFFE on our Web
ShrJhop^/www.lifle.com/ lira*/-
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The London International Fbiarvda]
Futuna and Options Exchange

bnureyl. 1BSO

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pic

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic}

•

JStituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.pJK.

Kredietbank N.V.

•

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatWOst Markets}

•

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bank of Switzerland)
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities on hold ahead of interest rate meetings
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Marlcet Editor

Individual stock price movements
rather than broad market (Tends
tended to reflect the stood of a UK
share market lacking a decisive

lead at the start of a very important

week for global equities.

Tbday brings the start of the reg-

ular Federal Open Market Commit-
tee meeting, scheduled to last for
two days. Thursday sees the Bund-
esbank Council meet in Frankfurt
Both meetings will decide the

future of interest rates in the US
and Germany and set the course for

global interest rates.

London stocks traded in a narrow

range, kicking o£T the session in
good form but quickly running out
of steam as marketmakers and
investors stood back to await the
big Interest rate decisions to be
taken later in the week.
“No-one wanted to get too

involved ahead of what could be
two pivotal decisions in the world

market” said one leading trader.

Other dealers agreed and also
pointed to the latest bout of ner-

vousness surrounding international

bond markets, which saw US Trea-

sury bonds. German bunds anrf gflts

lose further ground.

At the end erf one of the quiet-

est trading sessions for some weeks
the FT-SE ioo was left with a mini-

mal decline of 0.1 at 3,734.6.

The general market lethargy
extended to the recently resilient

second line stocks, which meekly
followed the trend in the leaders

before edging ahead late in the ses-

sion. The FT-SE Mid 250 index set-

tled a net 3£ higher at 4,0891, and
was given a substantial boost by
two 5 per cent-plus gains in Lloyds
Chemists and Stagecoach.

Lloyds Chemists’ latest upsurge
came in the wake of intense specu-
lation that Gehe, the acquisitive
German pharmaceuticals whole-
saler, may be about to launch a
counter to the agreed £538m bid far

Lloyds from Unichem. the UK phar-
maceuticals distribution company.

Stagecoach, the rapidly expand-
ing transport group, raced higher
on news that It Is bidding for (Bit

Buses South.
As far as the leading stocks were

concerned, and other various

bid targets attracted the lion's share
of business.

The banks sector, one of the best

performing areas of the UK equity
market last year, was the centre of

attention. Now split into two spe-
cific areas, those specialising in the
savings/mortgage businesses and
those with global investment bank-
ing aspirations, it was the perceived

mortgage prfop war that damaged
Lloyds TSB and Abbey National
Barclays and NatWest, on the other

FT-SE-A Alt-Share Index

1,860

Equity strares traded

Tianow* by sotuciefnMenL

Mra-nvrt* business andamsem

1,000

hand, were always in good shape,

with some observers noting evi-

dence of large-scale switching
between the two groups of banks.

Top performances in the FT-SE
100 came from Ladbroke. which was
once again put forward by the

weekend press as a potential
break-up target.

Turnover at 6pm came out at
664LSm shares, well down from
recent sessions, but by no means
disappointing compared with recent

Monday sessions. Non-FT-SE 100

stocks accounted for 55 per cent of

total business. Customs- business

on Friday was valued at £2.lbn, the

third consecutive trading session to

top the £2bn leveL
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Mortgage
war hits

banks
Mortgage companies received a
stark message from the market
yesterday. Heavy selling in

Abbey National and Lloyds
TSB conveyed the belief that

even if home sales pick up, the

competition to attract lenders

and borrowers will be fierce.

Abbey fell 18 to 614p. the
worst performance in the Foot-

sie. with 9.4m shares changing
hands. Lloyds tumbled S% to

335p and experienced Its third

highest turnover on record. It

is believed that UBS, which
issued a bearish piece of

research after the close on Fri-

day, had been selling heavily.

The Stock Exchange delayed
ticker revealed that one single

block of 9m shares was traded

at 345p a share on Friday -

worth £31zn. It was at the heart

of yesterday's total of agm
shares in Lloyds TSB.
Mr Rob Thomas at UBS

argued that mutually owned
building societies could afford

to cut as much as a
point off lending rates, but that

banks would be badly
squeezed.

Abbey also suffered a down-
grade from its own broker,

SBC Warburg.
Concern was sparked off last

week when Bradford & Bingley

raised its deposit rates for sav-

ers and cut its lending rate to

borrowers in a £50m package.

Sunday newspaper reports 1

suggested that the Nationwide
Building Society would follow

suit shortly.

Gas blow
Big selling in British Gas at

the start of trading set the tone
for a bad day in the hard-
pressed utility.

A block of 7m shares was
ta]n»n on at 232p a share and
passed on at 233y,p, below the

underlying price. There was
further pressure from regula-

tory comments made in one
Sunday newspaper. Ms Clare

Spottiswooda, the industry reg-

ulator, was quoted as saying

that British Gas could lose 50

per cent oif its domestic market
to competition. Also, the nnm-
ber of complaints against the

company doubled in 1995.
Finally

, Moody'S - the US
credit assessment group - cut

its rating on British Gas.

With that sort of heat
around, news that Transco -

the company’s pipeline busi-

ness - had set a new record for

gas supply last Thursday was
unable to relieve the pain. Brit-

ish Gas shed 4 to 236p on turn-

over of 20m shares.

Standard denial

To deny a rumour mice could

be judicious. But twice in one
week CTnadrx of desperation.

Standard Chartered returned

to the Stock Exchange notice

board yesterday to distance

itself, again, from takeover
talk. It said that, since

May 1993, there had been "no
formal discussions or proposals

which would involve the acqui-

sition or merger of the com-
pany".

The shares slipped 2 to 636p

but, considering their 90 per
cent gain last year and the
sharp rises last week, that was
insignificant. Some fund man-
agers and analysts remain con-

vinced that the bank will

attract a bid - in spite of the

large amount of goodwill
already reflected in the share

price.

Leisure and hotels group
Ladbroke was the day’s best

performer in the Footsie, the

shares moving forward 5 to fin-

ish at 174p as investors focused
on stories surrounding the
company.
The market was cheered by

confirmation from hotels group
Shirk that it is in talks with

Ladbroke which might lead to

the sale of its Barracuda Club
raainn in Lpnrlfwi. Ladbroke Is

expected to pay between £25m
and £30m for the casino.

Stakis was said to want the

sale because it is interested in

purchasing some of the mid-
range hotels acquired by Gran-
ada Group after it won control

of Forte. One analyst said:

“Such a move would be posi-

tive for Ladbroke as it helps it

develop its gaming side. But it

would also be good for Stakis

as it gives It more money to
spend on hotels."

There are those that con-
tinue to believe that Ladbroke
is a takeover target, which also

helped to boost sentiment yes-

terday.

Stakis closed unchanged at

87p, while Forte lost 5 to 397p
in trade of 12m shares. Profit-

taking in Granada saw the
stock relinquish 12 to 7Q2p.

Retailer Boots advanced 12

to 619p as speculation contin-

ued that it plans to sell its

Childrens World chain. The
company has made no com-
ment on the speculation, which
was first heard in the market
last week, but Storehouse
remains the favourite among
those speculating about the
sale. Storehouse eased a penny
to 292p in volume of 4£m.
Speculation that retailer

Lloyds Chemists could soon be
at the centre of a bitter take-

over battle helped to drive the
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shares strongly ahead. The ses-

sion saw the stock gain mare
than 5 per cent as it jumped 24
to 45Qp, making it the best per-

former in the FT-SE Mid 250

index.

Earlier this month Unichem
made a £538m recommended
offer for Lloyds Chemists, but
an official close to German
group Gebe said at the end of

last week that he expected
Gebe to table a rival offer.

Unichem finished 6 lighter

at 249p.

Internationally traded stocks

received a boost from the US
buying which has pished Wall
Street to new highs ova- the

past two trading days.

Shell Transport, the Dutch
partner of which is 40 per cent

held in the US, gained 6% at

729p. British Petroleum, which
haw a US hnlrifag of around IS

per cent, appreciated 5% to

dose at 526p.

SmithKUne Beecham, the
pliannurwitiwilB wnmpany tfort

represents a US and UK
merger reflected in its "A”
shares and Units, strengthened

&A to 729p in the framer and 6
to 724p in the Units.

Berkeley Group, regarded as

a bellwether of toe UK housing
market, climbed 15 to 50& fol-

lowing favourable weekend
press crarnnenh Last week the

group launched a £73Jm rights

issue to buy land and finance

possible acquisitions.

The market cheered news
that Stagecoach is to buy GM
Buses South in a £40.Tm deal

The company is also raising

through a share placing

at 331p apiece to reduce bor-

rowing.

Property and shipping gfan*

P&O remained a solid market
and the shares moved ahead a
further 8 to 550p, boosted ky
reports that it is planning a
£lbn disposal programme.
Property group Land Securi-

ties surrendered 9 to 624p after

cautious comments from Mer-

rill Lynch and NatWest Securi-

ties. The latter downgraded its

recommendation from bold to

F*
Mar

Aft

mi
Just

reduce, saying it was one of

the stocks that looked expen-

sive on the basis of its valua-

tion modeL
The same broker down-

graded Wramtiwrspn for similar

reasons and the shares In the

group retreated 9 to 34Gp.

Persimmon, the house-
builder, closed 4 cheaper at

19lp after announcing a £9im
rights issue and acquisition.

The company is buying Ideal

Homes from Trafalgar House
for giTOm.

Faniell, the electronic com-
ponents distributor that fell

sharply after investors felt that

it had overpaid for Premier
Industrial, of the US, bounced
18 to 630p yesterday.

Mercury Asset Management
Has increased its stake in file

company by 3 percentage
points to 12L1 per cast, or lafim

shares.

Northern Ireland Electricity

forged ahead 11 to 41% with
some help hum SBC Warburg.
The broker considers the

regional electricity company to

have “the best compound divi-

dend growth of any of the
monopoly utilities to 2000”.
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3^,3032 SftWpt* 1IIU1M 60 37% S8% 37% -%ak aksartw 079 w iamb 33k aafi 33S +2
«£t 3ft SBC Ca « £9183423 5ft 65% 56% A
2B*| atkswattqj 1-44 SJJ 17 *5 »% zrh 27%
taktftSowP 3JM M UTKBmft 18k ift
11k 5kSttB*A 026 12 ZD 48 Ok 7% 8
£0*4 srkaanHP anm ak ask 39% ft
tokSSkSOlH 1.16 22 229001 5*k 52% Bk A
?S%S0kUM 1.50 22 25 6137 |*% B6% 68% +1%
23 IlkScnoefq DJB 07 34 2328 23* £2% ft

SkSDkSttaMwl 506 24 2ft 23% A
2ft 11k Seim 008 04 33 2008 ISk 15 ift A
TO isk Soane aio as 11 Z3 17% 17k 17k A

4Ok20kttrto» O®I0 2J3«30%33%39kft
n% Mhscmmfxm ai in ir% 17% 17% T2
11k KtsmMW 016 w 381 tik nk ilk AHlftSHOB 070 4.1 1 5 17 17 17 A
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25? SI ft ftaftwM* 36 w a 28k aft
S3 fS 23% 18% UNtan 038 1.7 18 B87 23% 22% 22k ft
72 ^ Z Wk 16% HMWa a 350 24% 23% 23% ft^ 2% ft 3ft2B%«*rtac 13* 53 IE 27* 31% 30% 38% -%^ ^ 46% 24%1MM 138 3X1 T71903o<S% 45% 45% ft

7 5%!MMa 007 12 14 *100 5% 5% 5%
10% SkVMoan 020 23 19 83 7% 7% 7% ftM 25% WfenOx 030 23 22 1052 35% 35% 35%
10% 6% HtaMbapa 040 5.7 7 168 7% 7 7

»% »% +% 32 25% Wacfil 1,47 4J M 2111 31% 30% 31% ft
J? . 15 io% MaarO o*o 35 10 it 11% 11% H%

35% 24% WfeoQxp 1.12 29 12 362 31% 30% 31% ft
“2 ft ^ TBMICMR 080 £4158 » 25% 29% 25%

36Z3kt>aL
7% SkltaiT

37k 24%UJBFta

- u -

\20 aa 11 7B0 35% 35%
7k 5%UHS 9 3 8% 6% 8
S2% 43% UmG4-1 4.10 OO S 81% 50% 51

31%10kUSG 41 B02 29% 28% 70
38 28% UST IAS 44 15 4361 33% 33 33% ft

a?% 87% (ML 6 953 157% 154% 156%
22% 18% UQ Cap 1A0 04 B1 238 22 21% 21%
8% 4% UNC he 8 115 06% 8% 8% ft
34% 23% Itafcnn 190 47 102282 33% 33% 33% ft
20% ZlkUMtae 052 23 15 616 22% 22 2% A
18% IIUMtat 010 08 18 H7 18% 17% 18 ft
P71U0BW 1JBU1S 3 83% 83% 83% ft

l4B%T14k0B«V 213 22 17 1430144% M3% 144
81% 44% IJhCBnp 190 27 7 2378 49 47% 48% +1%
42% 25%UaCal) 07S 19 8 4516 40 30% 39k ft
21% 12%IHanCOP 18 42 19% 18% 10 A

54 43% UBS3J0X 350 80 *30 51 61 51

66 54%ttfi450z 450 72 *20 82% 62% 62%
43% 34% ItaEkC 2*4 20 14 488 42% 42% 42% ft
70% 45% IWtac 112 3J 14 6866 85% 64% 84% -%
32% 20% lttana* 198 30 10 835 30% 39% 30 ft
23% 17% Untanroaxoa 1.1 16 988 18% 17% 18 ft
11% 5% ltall|p 14570 7% 7 7% ft
4% 2%IMQXP 34 177 4% 4 4%

AthorDr 020 221000 72 21% 21% A
Aides 024 13 129 11% 11% H% ft
Mgnrat 192 13 151 92% 31% 32%
flrfiWDU 004 *1486 8% 06 6& -A
AmorM 084 18 315 15k 19% 15% +£ wft_
Arnold la 04* n 150 I5d14% Mk
hUA * ora e% s% «% ft 71^.
MpecfTU 34 1006 38% 37% 37% ft ^77
ASTfltactl 1 1138 8% 8% 8% ft "T**
Atttasoa 2 38 9% 0% 0%

mCmt 15 440 13% 15% 15% ft BoommSMCM an 7 89 12k 12% 12k ft s***?mm 48MB22 41% 37% 37% ft
MdtaeaGE ISO 15 18H33k 33 38k
UcgaCkP 008 12 132 33% 22% 23% ft

-P-
14 73 5% S% 5%

034 12 23 8% 6% 8% ft

Wta
Macau Cp

UataeOr

18 290 13 12% 12% ft

1.12 11 9Z 37 38% 38%
114811 12%oit% U ft
10 571 4% 4% 4%
40 907 8% 8% 6% ft

022 10 > 17% 17% 17%
004 34 IIP 55% 55 93£ ft

12 215 iaksia% i3% ft
431180013% 13% 13% ft
101S74 24% 231* g% ft

038 M 4271 31% 51 51% ft
3 842 3k M 1% ft

3 118 13% 12% 12k A M*** MB JD 2» 21% 21 21 ft
583009 5% 5 5% wwn
14 19 77% 75 75 9mm
79 10 8% 6% 5k ft StattEwr

12 » 13% 13% 13% ft SMOM
002 483T20 34% 34% 34% ft

J
iu 068 12 38* 25% 25% 23% ft Softra#

R»tt 290 273 a 26% aft
MBftM UH 191574 48% 4S% 46%

138583 28% 25% 23% •%
040 10 434 0% 9 0%

11 12 3k 3% 3k ft
271290 Pk 27 27% ft
1 BOB 2% 2A 2k ft

40%aS%W«BMl
23% 16% WMm
34k 16% Molar
33% 26% Wfcskc
46% 24%WM

7 5%WM*a
10% SkVbtinan
39 25% WfeBDx

ABSENT 034 127422 10% 18% 183 -JJ
n* 0*f 1 SKI 1%

2419680 28% 27% 28 ft I W1* 034 4 » 11 10% ift

® 1727 4A 4A ft +A

Mntac 90 83 10% 10 10 ft ShaUM 005 10 959 a 25% 25fl -A
Mtadtatar 4431279 40 331*34% -5 SpaptfAX Q20 21 896 7% 7% 7% ft
UAHhft 0*8 12 11 18% 18 18% SPMtaa* IK 489 41% 89% 40% ft
IKflaneU 056 832948 22% 22% 22% ft 81 JuMH 040 » 2U4 44% 44% 44% ft

024 101982 30% a 20% ft FM An IXt 13 1896 48% 47% 47k ft
*4 417 95% 63% 54% ft UMtae 018 49 2* 11% 11% 11% ft »*** 0*0 13 93 24% 34% J4% ft034H 101 8% 7k 7k

15 21 3% 3d kl
1 709 3 2k ft

MB 8 in 18% 18% 19%

nsacty 1.12 153442 35% 3«k 35% ft 1 lMWrDp 010 32 1480 28% 27% 20 ft

»%26kmiKT 060 Z1 18 SSI 29% 20% 20% ft
34 15%WM0M 0.14 06 16 622 a 24% 24% ft

10% fl%WRMb 080 05 41 5968 11% 10% 10% A
18% 13k WoUWbta 010 OB 99 10k 16% 18%
13% TkWMfeHp 4 684 0% 9k 9%
34% 20k WPS Rt 106 55 15 44 33k 33% 33% ft

42kWBlBy 068 10 ® 480 65% 54% 55% ft
40% IBkWjtalMw oa 09 ID 788 31 30% 30% ft
20% IZ&WsnU 035 13 13 44 B»k 201* 20k ft

-X-Y-Z-

An b#
BEIB 008 10 13 ® 6k 0B -A
flawrj 006 1 413 4% 4% 4%
EUhLB oa 4 382 17 16% 18ft
BwyHKni isa 5% a 5ft
Bnctac 15 68 18% 17% 17% ft

*’**"

BadWaCp 058 ID 263 1ft 16% 16ft ft
Fn*A

Badrati 002 10 275 34% 32% 34% R8,H"

BtaWGH OM 18 1280 41% 40% 41% ft

FMTacn 108 T2 519 61 80% 80% y8

FMtar UD 141177 45 44% 44% ft
**era,tJ

FUmM 100 37 237 29% a 28k ft “*!*“

8*ta » 637(07% 29% 7T aft
Hsmr 103251 28k a 2ft ft
RowW 17 134 8% «% 0% dft

ftxrtA 010159178 5ft 5A 5ft ft umta
FccOLB 000 164014 5k 5% 5% ft MfSQa
ROW* 108 14 27 55 54% 54k ft IftMF
ftwetnar 21 52 12% 12 12 Homob
FmtafA 6 8 4% 4 4 Mbra

MHM oa 180908 1ft 14% IS ft
MBRHIB QSZ 12 146 Z7% 27ft 27%

1122 JJ U IS

33 7209 23k 23% 23% ft
4428001 1ft 15% 1ft ft
a 749 17% 1ft 1ft ftHnw 4 war 10% ID 10 A ^

man G 000 15 196 47% 48k 47 A 52 ” 2 "J* ..I
B *! ^

a n *l 4 4 utsmm

tw 18 409 40H 40 40% ft “oW«ta

0*810 27B 2ik a a% A y
70% 45% [Wta: 1J2 2J 14 6866 85% 64% B*% -k 88%»n» 3*8 29 1413219 123119% 119k -2

32%20%IMDnnaM 106 30 10 835 30% 29k 30+% 52%30%Xn6Hp 072 1.7 13 82 41k 41% 41% A
23k 17%UntanTemxO20 1.1 18 598 1ft 17% 18 ft 25% 1&%Yta»Ea’ ia 50 10 10 W 23k 23k ft
11% 5%UUlW 14570 7% 7 7% ft 48% 34% VMM 024 05 1? 465 46% 46% 4ft ft4k 2%M0RP 3* 177 4% 4 4% 4% 2%&p*a 014 42 33 44T 3% ft ft
41% 34% MdArat 120 3.1 18 300 3ft 37k 3ft 12% 5k2WW 41630 Ok 6% 6% ft
1ft UUdOtxnmy 000 6.1 29 559 14k 14% 14% ft 24% iftZHAiltatX 100 40 33 73 23% 2ft ft

SraetF 000 14 111 24,% 23% a% A Fttttaw* 11311 415 28% 28 28% ft
BayAak 35211BB 41% 40% 41 +1 MKHBx 06* 15 3B1 85% 34% 35

BpHMX 080 a 584 27 20% 27 ft HAnAl 088 13 IS 22 ak 22

Bumds 2*0 132436 8S 92% 04k +2 RttadWR 2 60 1 U 1

BEAm S3 294 13% 12k 12k
tauBOoc 042 12 60 Bk dB% 8% A
BFntataB 56 12 2% dft ft A
Baabtarry BOS 107 1ft 13% 13% ft " ® “

ButtyWR 0*8 IB BS 9ft 45% 4S% ft B1A0P 2 604 3d 3 3%
BHAQpx 012 12 802 ift ift 13k ft GUCSn 007 S 115 2ft 24k 25%

. 1*8 IS 89 47 46% 47 ft » » » « 11% i« ^
121IM 4 fik 3% SW>UM MO 3 619 3k 3% 3% A

r 2D ao 8% 8% SB Sf®1 61060 18%d1B% 13% A
(A 018143238 1ft 13k 14 A Snwna 1.101® 572 2S 24% 3*%
> 13 5041 (6ft 55% »ft StadDf 334 2282 27% 28% 26% A
F UO 12 110 11% 10% 10k A Stytar 008 » 1484 52% 51% 52% A
a 48B1983 0% 8% 0% ft SMwoO 13 5 10% 10% 10%
n 3511810 28% 24% 25% 4-1 SMdtomoB 080 2 S47814 25% 25.74

k 8*1332 13% 12% 12H -A Sana* Be 004 IS 1785 U32% 32 32% ft
1

-i
4 SWXrtT* mini 35 33% 33k A

5124808 01% 8036 00% -% awSport 0 71 3% 2k 2k
16 27 20k 20% 20k -% jwT

on 77 is 14 13% 14 ft r”™.,
052 88 100 ak 31% 31%

3M> a 331* 35 +ft !
wMT

?
aioa 758 10% 10% 19% +1% a®*""6

233644 18% 17% 17% ft ^MMC

mini a 33% 3ft ft
8 71 3% 2k 2k
1BSSU 44% 43% 44% *4

225 a 12 11% 11% ft
113778 17 18% 1ft -d
1227838 33% a ® ft
16113a 11% 10k 11% ft

MkMCb oaa 1911% 11 11 Simmy 02211 ao it% irift ft
MBdBtMl 080 11 7a 25% 24k 25% ft Syndic 235 38 28% 27% 28%

008a 2069 30% 29% 29%

8% 3k HOT Star ’ 020 50 4 227 4% 4 4ft
aftlB%TCFFMM 002 20 13 730 31% 31% 31% ft
0% 7% TEW OttarS 084 80 208 8% 0% 0% ft

54%- 39 TDK Cup A 045 00 44 0 50% 50% 50%
2% 1%T1SN9* OA 42 18 80 1% 1% 1%
Ift 11% TJX 023 TJ a 2781 1ft 18% 18k
28k 14%1M>Bmp 1100 30 10 177 20% 20% 20% ft
8ft SI% TRW 220 V 12 «3l*2k 81% 82% ft
28% IDklkbraH 003 Ol 858 20% 2D 20% ft
10k 7%Ta8a)tad 0*2 80 32 85 8k 8 8ft

25% 17%UUDanM 020 00 12 81 22% 21% 32 ft
65% 34% UBHtanI 003 00308041 63 81% 81% ft
39 23% UtMataa 202 70 10 138 d» 39% 38% ft

I

7% 4%W*rtW 020 30 16 K 5% 5V 6% ft
13% mb UMKoektfhd 039 32 288 12 11% ® ft
22% ssunmeny ssa 3 ift 14% 14% a
1ft 4%UB*k 0.12 O0 a3B1T'14k 14% t*V ft
1B% lftUSFM 020 12 0 2242 1ft 18% ift A
27% 14kUSFBar ® 1118 28% 25% 25%
29% I4kustkm • 328 27% 2ft 27% ft
33%22%ISUCp lUB 2011 181 33 32% 32% A
27% IBkUSSttB 008 0* 26 2720 2\h M a% ft
flftK%UUT«C £00 20172294 99% 96 M ft
14% IlkUUHHw 002 7.1 23 242 13 12% 12%
K% T7VUn*rodB 18 226 26 25% 25% ftn% 27% UrdrRnta on £5 22 1« 38% 38% 38% A
1ft 15k IMrWi 108 80 12 286 19 18% 18% ft
ift ftiumop an £7 ia a 11% 11 11%
MVlBkltMCip 1JB 40 a 225 2Z% 22% 22%
30% 24% Uveal 080 27 X 3800 »% 2ft 29% ft
59 37kUHUMCBnixl0B 10 15 22*3 58% 57k 58

1ft 12% US tad ‘ 1018 18 17k 17% ft
4ft28%USWMx £14 02 11 8832 34% 34% 34%

21 17%U9M*M 7888 >21 20% 20% ft
22% 10UUWUS* 812B0B H% «% ft
10 ftUOKInc 000 8.1 0 38 8% ft ft ft

a% ift USXM 088 30 60 S85 19% 1ft 18% ft
39 28% USXUS 100 30 9 6290 33k M% 33% ft

13% 8 USEDen 020 10 71 488 10% 10% 10k ft
2ft 2ft lump 172 50 M 244 29% 20 20% ft

6% ftTertxtac 072100 SM Bk ft ft
17% 12V Zero 0*4 £9 IS 371 U% 15% 15% ft
28 18% ZUnlX! 0*0 10 a 848 23k 22% 2ft ft

11% 10% aa0B Raid 1.12101 IP 11% 11,11% ft
0 7% aftTt* 004 85 273 ft 8% 8% +%

Mt*kro««Mka
ihU> M*d ra me kr rise nmt iw pwM tm Jn i nao
ndwt dfemln med. era er MMwMMniaaWawmt demon, ad* ipra an rata
hwwiawta m BCninaewnw Mta *hM* mr m* hpo

iwuamwi ar iiNh. hhw

.

xara m u

FTflea wa—I Wupaila Maetaaa - -

ital an (tteta tat noa* raaiUwfeawm* ntaP*8maw)m
f. rum «a* M nde rmn. ift onn 7» lore Mm » ««
Irtefcawrtatm w tat mu TIB980.8amp tan am» awWW4
+14 1ST 77D 0770 or tat +t4 181 770 K£ Itamm la ra oa na am
aoMW d* rtW to>**

a 282 8% 7k
>% Motet toe 006 221070 J1% 30k 3l£ +& Syeuato
2 -i Van 004 T7 256 B% 8% 6% ft SpHH

SHtmson area 7«i 22% ak ak ft

BUB onto ia 10 9k ft -d camtita zmoo ifi ift ift itauaePxon 13 33 a a a
BtadlqrW MB 12 19 18% Ilk 1ft ft a*af20OO 11212a 2ft 2ft ak ft 058 12 664 31% 20% 31% +1%
Bonn 4D7B448 68% 63% 65% -k QmCd 016 5 72 7k 7 7k ft MW" 18 200 18% 15% 15% ft
BUmet 28t2382 16% 18 10% +1% MBM 0*2 17 102 20% 10k 20%
BtackUo I® 14 141 40% ® » -1% „ no ?! 5 .

BM StAa a12501 n52% 49% 51% +1% ” Ji ? ^ ? J.BoWnaafi 1 JR 19 4474 4r inX.
HamUl 45059 ft 5 5% ft - N -

111 ia 17 16d 15% ft
24 973 ft 4% 4ft ft

awtft in 14 141 *0% • n * -1% „ 110 %5*
BWStfta 31T2568n52% 40% 51% +1% A5̂ 2^2
BoatnaaS 1*8 123473 *1 40% 40ft ft SUL .mJS

-

5
BOOM 032 1212® 16% 16 18d -A

21 ^ ** 24

aooto&B 18 203 22% ak 22% +1%
®“*** 173“4 9

Buted 12 3320 ift 17% 17% ft *78*11 71k JWt 71

BaHtnBk 078 7 396 42% 41% 42 ft ftoMtOa 50518 7% 6% 7d

-T-
T-MSc 4 380 ft Zk 3% ft
TjdwbPt 004101432 51 40% 40k -1%
reccp a are ft ttfi e« ft
TCAClbta 05B 24 2323 30k 30% 30% ft
TQ9PA 9643824 Z1% 20% 20% A

BoWnTc 55 096 13k 13% 13ft ft GtamGl 0*0 *1831 15k 15% 15% IM|
BMyWA 0*0 15 694 ak 20% a% A ***»9*- 012101348 15% 15% 15% ft NEC

Bmm 028 8 852 10% dB% 0% ft WtortA 000 3 a 11% 11% 11% A Nrik

BS8B0CP anil 96 22k ak Z2k aMBk» 22 a 8% 7k 8 ft Am
BTErepog 0*6 42 250 3 3 3 GoadBm 02222 9 8% ft ft Mm

22% 10 USA vasts*

10 ftUOfElBC
21% l5kU»M
a 20% USXUB

M* 172686 14 1ft 13k ft Mdaftap Off 77 143 23% 2ft 2ft A S**®"MdmT 17 34 7d P% 7% OadcOSn 11 278 3% 2% 3% "y*
Bnum 141532 27% 20% 27% +1% 6rwM 030 13 IB 2fi% 29% 26% ft „
*"*"**

_ .

22 J *!* B*2
i* 0» 8 11 18% 17% 18% ft JJJJSJftUertlk 0*0 11 95 34 33% 34 +% aomaire 6 901 1% ft 1% EnCrrt

Grad** a 478 13% 12% 13 wni^pH
onenp a is iak ta% ia%

- C - - Gawsre 13 1518 Ilk 11% 11% Metal

172004 ft 8% Oft 25.M SJoTO ft
T™ 0** ^ 24 2323 30% 7ft ^1

«73*n ak rek 71 A EK5S52SJI8 ^ 884S“,

®?”i»
ao

I»
^

58518 5 ? 7
?

** •taSUB D20 361103831% 2S% 30% +1%
4 1831 15% 15% 15% tMgrtx OO0 10 40 17% 17% 17% ft

Tecmaah 100 9 209 52tf 52 3?U[ tlfl

101348 15% 15% 15% ft NEC 0*84442 80 59% 5ft ft
1*m 15 515.12% IT 11% ft

3 a 11% 11% 11% A N*W 600) 845 60 59k 80 TMoSW 32 405 12% 11% 11% ft
22 a ft 7% 8ft NmOW 7 222 6 «k 5% ft ™*l B 518 ft 4k 5

02222 0 8% ft ft Ultacapi Z74018()%155k15Bk +1% 7M** 326943 41 3ft 40% ft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm doseJammy29

- C - . Gawrsre

CTdC 84132 U3B 33% 35 ft
CBdSbNwpa 1® 17 673 a 32% aft
CBMioGmaao a res 27k 27% ak
Chare Cp 591468 7% 6k 7d *A
Qnant 225 5 754 5 5% 5% ft
cm moo an® «% 17% ift ft
CwxWa 57 801 7% 7% 7%

ftrtw7v(

» 19 13k 13% 13k
13 1518 Ilk 11% 11%
161277 17 16% 1ft ft

NEC 0*14442 60 59% 5ft ft
Tfltelac 15 519 l2% « 11% ft

NMker 8XD 84S 80 59k 80 TmoS* 32 405 12% 11% 11% ft
mom 7 222 6 USk 5k ft lm* 6 518 5% 4k 5
NBtacapa Z740ie»%155k15Bk +1k » 32 8943 41 3ft 40% ft
**h* Eton 33 12M 38k 38% 30% ft TataoaCp 001 £41350 » 19% 1809
NtonpH 40 799 29 Z7 28% ft TetraTac a 130 ift 16 18 ft
NWU«B 1 « ft 2% 2ft ft TntfMORai0 30633B 4ft 43% 44% -1%
*«0»l« » 442 40% 4B% 48% -1 TtaaCom 422223 45% 43k 44% A
H|re«U» an is 67 7k 7% 7k tv m sre 7% ft ft ft

I

NMdQnA 11 5882 14 13% «k TJW n
,
gm m 18 17% 17% AM*(M 548841010% ft ft ft TUU-AO 0®a 4 ft ft 2 ft

22T T*»“- ran® % 9 9ft
Ul Z

™

24k 2ft aft
ro^MOa 17 6Z%IB%62%

NStwU* 132 177 uft 7% 7H -d nn m an ’Sf at! aL
NwttnTst 1XM 13 1270 52% 51% 52% ft I??.

1* MS M »7 5% 5% 5% ft

-H-
ttUngLaw 10 42 7 7 7 Mnwlai

tHdvyvl 078 10 1® 3ft 29% 30% ft
7 578 2& 2* 2d ft 022 15 2« 17% 17% 17%

OI>. E 190l Hah LowOeawCtaag Otto E 180a O0h LnOMCta|

188 » 2ft 28k' 27 ft I 2! I* * 2?®
«Ste 7 - 7 Id 1% 1%
Nmu 17 932 ft 9d 0% ft
Adthrlta in 5 S 41%(M0k 41% ft
NdMl (MB 286852 7% dft 6% -3
haW 2 « 11% 11% 11%
AnaMdrt 54 742 5A 6% 6,1 ft
AS8te*l £00 8 13 16% 1B% 16% ft

15 234 ul% 4% 4%
50 308 2 lit 2

4 19 5k 53 5k
72X180 ft 4% ft

2 ft
Sk ft

CtiraCS 040 15 77(117% 17% 17k ft
CUdE 053 73 14 2ft 2ft 24k ft
Cunmadfc 8Z100 1% 1% 1%

minds 9 340 % 6A it

Dtawk 24 3S9 15% 14% 1ft ft
QoooBnun (2 90 ft ft 9k ft
Dqfts 048 38 341 ft ft 9ft

Ok E 1001 RR nwCfemCpf
n b ift ift ill

015 18 aoo 18k 1ft 16k
11 112 7% 7 7d ft

taatrooCp 018 17 14 1ft 13% 13% ft
tatChm 02077 8% 8 8d +&
taknaga 50 642 21% a a%
hK On 33 950 25% 2ft 2S%

sack OfK E 198. M® IraCtanChn
NonCE IIS 19 4% 4% 4%
NW 11 100 10% 10% 10% -%
PagnuaG 0T01S2 3583 10% 1ft 16% ft
Part* 080 1 28 8% 8% ft
PBMyA 050 2* 157 67% 65% 67% +3%
PUC in 10 83 12% 12% 12%

RaooAad 85 10 B35 35 35

Cara* he 052 5? 18 94% M% 04% 130 a 13% 12% 13

CBdtaCm 077 23 232 32% 31% 32% ft H90&CD OTS 586024 83 78% 90% -1%

Chseadfl 038 10 1® 14 13% ift ft
CaaayS 010 23 2555 23% 22% 28

CMgena 11 532 13% 12% 13 A
CBICp 15 9 1ft 13 1ft

ItaBtomr 77 4871 4ft 47% 49% ft
Haattn 009 15 a 9 9% 9 -ft nnraara
rtWrt* 306 292 9% 9% 9i% ft
HBwntB 29 509 11% 11% 11% A OdaftxA

ailOJD 33 32% 32% A NactanatfxOW 52887 ft ft ft ft Uamup
CaUHd m 18 329 32 31% 32 ft
MdSpr 13 122 34% 32% 33 4-1

CnwHte 14 18 6% 6% 6%

S 215 0% 9% 9% A OBtahayN UO 0

11 52® 42% 42% 4ft
1358117 12% 1ft 12% ft
118743 56 53 53% -2

13 133 7% 6% 7d *A
12 2 1% 1% 1%

- o -

9 67 11k 11% 11% -d
251630 38% 3ft 38% ft
11 8 0ft 9
13 34 12% 12% 1ft A

TF(E*sr 7 at 2k ffl% 2%
TranrtWd 1 183 3 2% 2% A
Ttaflacand 70 58 ft 5% 5%
Trawdek tf2 12 705 55% S4k 5*k A
Trimbto 251968 17% 1ft 17% ft
Tnmtan 1510B7 5% 5 5%
TnameM: 1.10 is 12 a an aft
TnnLtt 020 47 2851 10% 9% 10% ft
Tp«A 012 153006 »% 23% 2« A

11 5B5 20% 1ft 2D Woca 1JB 19 55 3ft 34k 35% A (M*
USHftcr 100 1310348 47% 45% 48)1 -|

7
«

3 I'd ad 41

a is oa* jn on
W8P1DR 72X180 4% 4% 4% EaricCo 0*8 11 6 ift ift 12% A RnartCp

Echo Bay 007 387089 a13 12% 12% ft KttfEtp

BIN Ural 060 10 2D 2% 2% 2% +A EWE"* OK 22 32 8ft ft 8% |U*£q

Mgatt an 13 10 27k 27% 27% A BWDlta 45 45 6% 6% ft ft
BaMuTA 004 12 126 4* d4% 4% ^dtapa 12 667 17 18% 18% ABaRMtTA 004 1£ ire 4d 04% 4% Epttopa 12 667 17 16% 18%
BAjhdr 074 12 110 l7d 17% 17d ft

B«aManaO« 19 7 ak 2ft 22% A » W» MD 15 4 31% 31% 31%

BkkJMA 13 49 30% 38% 3ft ft A £40 9 a 48% 47 47

St- 4 » ft id ft ft RW^texOZOM 9 ak 25% a%
Bona* 036 13 34 ift 18% ift +% a U18 3ft 50 5ft
ftWCtoiA ina 177 17k 17% 17% ft Fragumy 29 18 5% 5 $A

0 509 2k *A 2ft +A
1,6 11 TO#4Mt^ ^

12 112 3 2% 3
48 72 17% 17% 17% A Tat Prats 020 24 227 7 flj 7ft
8 Malik 11% 11% A Tet&Dab OM 22 IB 40% 40% ft

INamadca 60 357 26% 25% 25% A
« iM an ,3. AS nwraolM a 892 a% 27k 2ft +1%
42 108 Si 8k ToBW 030127 ISO 9% 6» sH ft
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

S&P edges

towards new
record high
Wall Street

US shares were mostly flat at

midday, but the Standard &
Poor’s 500 was edging towards
closing at a new record as
Investors awaited more eco-

nomic data and the outcome of

this week's meeting of the Fed-
eral Reserve's Open Market
Committee, writes Lisa Bnm-
sten in New York.

At 1 pm the S&P 500 was 0.79

higher at 622.41, exceeding the

record of 621.69 set on Decem-
ber 13.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was also heading
towards breaking the record
set last Friday, showing a gain
of 15.53 at 5,287.28, and the
American SE composite added
1.96 at 547.20. New York SE
volume was 205m shares.

Technology shares were
mostly lower. The Nasdaq com-
posite was off 0.33 at 1,040.63

and the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index stood 0.2 per
cent lower.

Microsoft and Intel, the two
biggest companies on the Nas-

daq composite, were both
lower. Microsoft declined 81
to $89V: and Intel relinquished

S'/a at $54'/..

Apple Computer slipped $1%
to 829 amid uncertainty about
whether Sun Microsoft was
still negotiating to buy the
troubled maker of personal
computers. Shares in Sun
added 82 at $44%.

Sentiment was mixed about
whether the Federal Reserve
would lower interest rates at

the two-day FOMC meeting
that was set to begin today.

Canada

Toronto was higher in midday
trade after bonds recovered
from early softness and Wall
Street's performance continued

to drive prices forward.

The TSE 300 composite index
rase 24.15 by noon to 4£25U33 in
volume of 36.9m shares.

The recently troubled
Loewen Group leapt C$12% to

C$39V« after the company
reached a settlement in a court

case against it in Mississippi.

A C$4V, rise to C$95a/« in Pot-

ash Corp of Saskatchewan was
attributed to positive press
comment on the company.

Fund fears hit Chile
Santiago was upset by a battle

for control of the GT Chile
Growth Fund. The weighted
IPSA index was off 1.8 per cent
at 97.03 by midsession, while

the IGPA index receded 1 per
cent to 5.592.65 in turnover of

7.1bn pesos.

Investors feared that the
fight, sparked by a fresh bid by
Regent Kingpin, would result

in a sell-off of a large part of
GT Chile's portfolio.

Decliners included Telex,
down 3.8 per cent at 2,260

pesos, glass-maker Cristales,

off 3 per cent at 3,000 pesos.

and power utility Ehersis, 2j8

per cent cheaper at 205 pesos.

MEXICO CITY galloped to a
record intra-day high on news
of a larger than expected gov-

ernment bond issue and a
8l.5bn loan from the Intera-

merican Development Bank.
The 1PC index gained 12.49 at

3,090.57.

• ING Barings said that it bad
upgraded its Mexican asset

allocation to a neutral position

with a broader portfolio bias,

from a modest underweight
with a heavy interest rate-

sensitive bias.
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LVMH suffers after 1995 data disappoint i

Recent data have shown the
economy to be slowing, but
some economists do not believe

the Fed would act again so
soon after the 25 basis-point

cut that it announced on
December 20.

Cyclical shares - which
would benefit most from an
interest rate reduction - out-

performed shares in consumer
goods companies. The Morgan
Stanley index of cyclical share
advanced 0.6 per cent, while

the counterpart index of con-

sumer shares was just 0.1 per

cent ahead.

Activity was mixed for

Hughes Electronics and Elec-

tronic Data Systems - two sub-

sidiaries of General Motors -

although both reported stron-

ger than expected fourth-quar-

ter results. Hughes shares
were unchanged at $54%, while

EDS added. $1% at $56%. Shares

in General Motors, which is

due to report its earnings
today, put on 8% at $51%.

LVMH fell sharply in PARIS
after reporting what analysts

described as a “disappointing"

rise in 1995 sales, while the
group also forecast a 10 per
cent gain in net profits. The
shares closed FFr16 down at
FFr1,129, and at that price, said

some analysts, they offered

"good value”. The company
pat the results down to the
impact of last year's public sec-

tor strikes in France, a down-
ward revision of earnings from
Guinness, of the UK, and
higher domestic corporate tax.

Christian Dior, an affiliate,

came off FFr15 to FFr555.

The CAC-40 index moved up
KL95 to L980.6&
SGS-Thomson, the semi-con-

ductor manufacturer, went in

the opposite direction, gaining
FFr7.70 or 4 per cent at

FFrl86J50, but off a session's

high of FFrl96A0, after stating

that it had seen a substantial

increase in 1995 earnings. But
the company warned that it

was anticipating a slowing of

growth for 1996.

Shares in Moulinex, the
maker of domestic appliances,

took heart when it was con-

finned that the chairman was
to stand down, apparently after

pressure had been brought by
the Euris group, the company’s
main shareholder. The stock
appreciated 90 centimes to

MquBnex
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FFr87.10, off a FFrffL90 high, as
the company said it would hold
a special meeting tomorrow to

consider a replacement
Rhone-Poulenc added FFrL80

at FFr110.00 as its US-based
Rhdne-Foulenc Rorer division
announced 1995 results, and
said that it aimed to cot 2,900

jobs by the end of next year.
FRANKFURT struck another

record high during the official

session, before losing some of

the gain in the post-bourse.

The Dax index closed at
2,446.05, up 13.12, before the

Ibis settled back at 2,437.70.

Turnover was DMlLlbn.
There were expectations that

Deutsche Bank would

announce its dividend state-

mast at today's meeting of its

supervisory board. Some ana-

lysts were forecasting that the

company could increase its div-

idend, especially after Com-
merzbank said on Friday that

it would be lifting its 1995 pay-

ment. The shares closed the

Ibis off 50 pigs at DM7290, hav-

ing seen DM73.40 earlier.

There was a similar story
from Daimler, down DM4 to

DM815 in the Ibis after DM819,
as the company said that it did

not rule out paying a dividend

this year in spite of last week’s

forecast of substantial losses.

The company paid a DM11 divi-

dend per share in 1994. Volks-

wagen said Its worldwide car

deliveries climbed R3 per cent

in 1995 and the shares slipped

DM1 to DM531 in the Ibis after

DM532.
ZURICH overcame early

losses, helped by Wall Street’s

strong opening and a partial

recovery in bond futures. The
SMI index finished 645 higher
at 3.19SL2. up from a low of

3,166.2.

Lehman Brothers, however,
reiterated its underweight posi-

tion in Swiss equities, noting
that last year's 43 per cent rise

in the market, in dollar terms,

had propelled Zurich into over-

valued territory. Last year's

safe haven demand for Swiss

actuaries Share l.ntil
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franc denominated assets was
less relevant for equities, while
the stronger currency was hav-
ing a detrimental effect on cor
porate earnings. "The Swiss
market is vulnerable to the
rise in European bond yields

that we anticipate," said Leh-
man, "while Ihp rhpgpnpaw af

European cyclical companies,
relative to stable growth, does
not favour the Swiss market"
Swiss Re picked up SFr24 to

SFr1.195 on renewed interest

after its underperformance In

recent weeks.
MILAN edged higher in low

volume trade as investors
awaited what many believed
would be a final attempt today
by President Oscar Luigi Scal-

faro to stave off early elections.

The Comit index rose 4£1 to

606.78, while the real-time M£b-
tel index picked up from a low
of 94J17 to finish 43 ahead at

9.695.

Shares in Eni, the energy

group, outperformed, climbing

L86 to L5A42, boosted by arbi-

trage trading between the

ADRs in New York and the

Milan market
A L3&3 bounce in Olivetti to

L950.5 was attributed to a tech-

nical recovery after last week’s

Sharp losses.

AMSTERDAM was slightly

weaker as afternoon profit-tak-

ing took the shine off the

morning's gain. The AEX
index slipped 0.85 to 505.61.

Speculative buying in Fok-

ker followed confirmation that

Samsung Aerospace Industrial

had expressed interest. A Houg
Kong newspaper also reported

that other South Korean indus-

trial groups might also become
involved in securing some
interest in the Dutch regional

aircraft builder. The stock

jumped FI 1.10 to FI 4.30 in

good volume of 22m shares.

Financials were one of the

mam casualties, largely as a

result of profits being bcofea

following receut gains: »v .

lost FI 1.50 to F171. INfrju N:-:;-"

cents to FI 210.10 and Kortjg if'
Amev SO cents to FI 100.70.;

KLM declined 90 cenfe.fo .

FI 53.90 ahead of today’s eaj^ Lp „+

ings report for December.- I- u . * «

DSM. however, moved r k

80 cents to FI 138.60 awaiting ‘
:

its 1995 earnings announce,
f
r

ment. due today. >1'

WARSAW extended

week's rally, pieremg jhe p*
. r

V*

'

10.000-point level for thelfirst
’

time since September 1991,1719 ifc’
1

Wig index rose 213.1 to lO.ife.1 r

as Nomura added Poland foitjj

European equity portfolio,-.

HELSINKI featured a 7.8 per

cent rise to a tiro-month jbjgfi
t

in Huhtamaki. the confedfou. ;
ery, packaging materials -mid

•'

pharmaceuticals group, erasing ‘

Friday’s sharp fall on disap. :

pointing results.

The Hex index picked Tup «’

14.73 to 1.719.30 as Huhtanald

rose FM9 to FMI32. -?•

ISTANBUL fell nearly S-per . .

cent as hopes appeared'

weaken for a cent re-right coall- \

tion government following
‘

political developments over the (*’

weekend. The composite index ;

lost 378.14 to 45.81352 in turn-

over of TL64>KJbn.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Taipei falls 3.5% on China worries, Nikkei weakens
Taipei fell by 3^ per cent an a
report in a Hong Kong newspa-

per that China had set a time-

table for reunification with the

island state.

The weighted index sank
169.23 to 4.692.30 in turnover of

T$29.2bn.

The Hong Kong Economic
limes said Beijing was due to

announce today its "attitude”

towards Taiwan’s presidential

elections in March, as well as

revealing a timetable for reuni-

fication.

Last week a leading US
newspaper reported that China
had discussed plans to attack

Taiwan after the March presi-

dential elections. China
declined comment on the

report.

nhina has regarded Taiwan
as a renegade province since a
civil war which ended in 1949.

Tokyo

Profit-taking depressed equi-

ties and the Nikkei average
closed weaker for the first time

in four trading days, writes

Emika Teraztmo m Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index lost

74.64 at 20.580.20 after fluctuat-

ing between 20,532.49 and
20,686.86. Overseas investors

continued to buy shares, but
were countered by domestic
profit-taking.

Volume totalled 480m shares,

against 423.8m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

shed 3.92 to 1J93-22 and the

Nikkei 300 dipped 1.34 to 297m
But rises led declines by 541 to

509, with 160 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 0.12 to 1,394.66.

A decline in bank stocks

unsettled the overall market as

worries over the parliamentary
debate on the bailout for hous-

ing loan companies weighed on
investor confidence. Mitsubishi

Bank retreated Y40 to Y2£50
and Ranfc of Tokyo lost Y30 to

YL730.
Speculative issues continued

to attract buying by individu-

als and brokerage dealers.

Traders said recommendations
by brokerages prompted active

demand. Kyokuyo, the fishing

company, jumped Y100 to Y870
and Nippon Kakoh Seishi

surged Y100 to Y785.

Profit-taking weakened ship-

builders: Kawasaki heavy
Industries declined YY to Y468.

Steels, however, were higher,

with Tokyo Steel up Y60 to

Y2f)10 on reports that it would
enter the market for galvan-

ised steel plates. Nippon Steel

rose Y5 to Y357.

High-technology shares were
mixed. Fujitsu shed Y10 to
YZ.X20. but Omron advanced
Y40 to Y2.350 and Akai Electric

gained Y24 at Y392.

In Osaka, the OSE average

put an 14R25 at 22,063.74 in vol-

ume of 118m shares.

ahead 639 to 2,194.1, with Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie adding S
cents at A81.55 and Placer

Pacific 12 cents at A8344.
TNT slipped 7 cents to A81.55

after the regulatory authorities

in New Zeeland blocked initial

attempts by Air New Zealand

to acquire TNTs 50 per cent

stake in Ansett Airlines.

HONG KONG ended moder-
ately lower on profit-taking in

cautious trade ahead of today’s

expiry of January index
futures. The Hang Seng index

was off 52.90 at 11.05&-97 after a

day’s low of 11.013.01. Turnover
dwindled to HK$5.1bn from Fri-

day’s HK37.1bm
Hutchison again fell victim

to cash call fears and led the

market down in late trade. It

lost 50 cents at HK849.30 after

touching HE84&80.
Recently listed second-line

Issues stole the limelight.

Founder rocketed 3£5 cents to

HK$2.775 in heavy trade and
First Sign appreciated 8 cents

to HKSL1L
SINGAPORE was weak on

profit-taking, although some
late bargain hunting brought

prices off their lows. The
Straits Times Industrial index

finished 1327 down at 2,43724.

Malaysian stocks traded over

the counter saw selling pres-

sure on concerns over the cen-

tral bank's decision to ask
banks to raise their statutory

reserve requirements. Amcol
Holdings closed 12 cents lower

at S84.14.

KUALA LUMPUR was weak
in response to Rank Negara's

move to boost statutory

reserve requirements for

banks, and as second liners fell

on forced selling as brokerages

sold shares bought on margin
positions a week ago. The com-
posite index fell 10.14 to

1,04126.

SEOUL rose on broadly

based buying by investors

becoming increasingly confi-

dent about the market outlook,

and the composite index closed

828 higher at 873.15.

Analysts noted that a

Finance Ministry announce-
ment an changes in stock divi-

dend payments had no immedi-

ate Impact on the market,
although the new rule was
expected to boost blue chip

shares in the long run.

Stocks with small capitalisa-

tion. especially telecommunica-
tions equipment manufactur-

ers, led the gains, while
larger-cap blue chips showed
mixed trends.

BANGKOK continued to see

domestic mutual funds taking

profits on leading finance and

hank stocks. The SET index

eased 1.70 to 1.376.45 in turn-

over of Bt4.6bn. the lowest go

far this year. Brokers said

investors were waiting for pub-

lication of the revised current

account deficit for 1995, after

the centra] bank said last week
that it was likely to revise the

figure upwards due to higher

than expected imports during

November and December.

BOMBAY put in a strong

performance, helped by wide-

spread short-covering and

selective foreign buying which

took the BSE-30 index 46.10

ahead to 2,872.18. Analysts

observed that backwardation

charges on most blue chips for

the business done in the two
weeks ended January 25

sparked the short-covering. •%

Roundup

SYDNEY was pleased that the

government had finally set the
date for the federal election -

March 2 - and the All Ordi-

naries index responded with a
rise of 25.4 to 2J279.3.

Turnover, which included
options expiries, was A$84&5m.
The banking sector was

helped by lower bond yields

and forecasts that the Conser-

vative opposition party could

win tbe election. Analysts
remarked that the Conserva-
tives had a more relaxed atti-

tude to mergers and takeovers

within the sector.

National Australia Bank rose

18 cents to A812.77, ANZ 21

cents to A86.83, and Advance
15 cents to A81L45 ahead of

today’s results.

The golds index moved

S African issues broadly lower

Johannesburg was broadly
weaker, with industrials strug-

gling to escape from a very

tight price band, before suc-

cumbing to profit-taking, and
gold shares pulled down by a
very hesitant bullion price.

unable to climb significantly

above 8405 an ounce.

The overall index receded
242 to 6,9362, industrials lost

112) at 8,692.6 and golds gave
up 322 to 1,707.1. De Beers
relinquished SO cents at R124.

Ttv> FTi’SSP Actuaim World Incucos am owned by Hw Financial Trim Lid- Goldman. Sadia A Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are compBed by The Financial Times and
Gi’idman Sachs, n conjunaron with the Institute o> Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NatWest Secures Lid. was a co-ftxndar or Bio Indices.
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REGIONAL MARKETS
Figures m panyutunm
show number of hies
of stock

Day's Pound Local Local Gross
DOLLAR WDEX-

Austraka iflll

Austria U!61. _
Brtgmm (JJ|

BNwiram
Canada ji011._

Denmark |33i

fintand CUI
France 1991 .. . . ....

Germany 1601

Hang Kong (591.........—

.

Ireland (161

Italy (59) -
Japan t48n
Maiavwa HOT)
Medco 11B1 - -

Nettwrtand 1191 ...

New Zealand pJi

Norway 03) .

Seigffiae 1441

South Africa |4S

SpM(3n
S»«ten |47} - - -

SurttzBriand OS)
Thanand MCI
Urtlcd Knqdom CT6)
USAi632)

...2S5 67
.. ..443 93
..—435.93

-.16252
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—219.77
—18562
-.22552
—2S3.30

-1.4

-03
-0.1

-1.9

-15
-2.0

-0.S

-05
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22259
437.B8
429.99

>60.60

291.73

31677
183.09

222.74

249 85

152.17

299.34

293.95

109 79

199.43

14&19
125.17

15227
170 BO

A.T1WC3S *7791 . —231 50 07 22825 156.10

Eurepop3J)...._ —.19829 795.68 133.77
Nonic t l37l - 266.11 -1£ 282.48 179.44

Paol« Basm (833} 163.90 05 161.66 110-52

Euo- Pacific <15651 —.178.16 -02 173.73 120.13

Nowi Amoncj (T33I . -247.07 0.7 243.ro 166.60

Ewopo Ejl UK i526j - 17904 -1J 17659 120.73

Pacific Ex Japan (3S1) - - . -281.77 ao 27792 190.00

Wartd Ex US 11757) mug -02 177.63 12143
Worid Ea.UK <21 831... —200.17 0.3 19744 134.97

World Ex. Japan (1907) ._—231.09 0.0 227.94 15552

The worid vvjev B3891-.—202.46 02 199.70 136.52

0.7 2.24

-0.1 303
-0.7 1S7
0.7 1.17

0.3 Z.04

0.7 Z26
-02 2.40
-0.1 2.97

0.3 2JJ7

tLS ISS
0.4 2_59

Local Year
Currency 52 neek 5? week
Indas Hioh Low i

ago
[approxl

171JO 196.40 15725 1BLB3
143.63 199.28 167>ia 175.00

158.16 21522 166.86 167.91

279.64 160.23 86.00 148.06

152.19 153.19 12121 125.38
23SU1 302.74 249.85 249.85

16S.9B 278.11 171.13 18489
144J1 191.17 15926 161^48
131.11 17083 139.77 140.53

42743 431.84 289.43 28SA3
232.13 262.70 205.44 21133
90.02 82.71 6&4S 80.39
101.13 184^2 138.95 142.17
606.48 581.98 +17.12 417.12

969054 1237.14 847^1 1068.10

207.54 280.49 21881 220.35

62.01 8SAB 71.73 71.73

200.87 243.79 203.78 21086
290.57 445.07 38927 329^7
347.B9 43821 281.08 29082
157.12 16841 124.10 ISO. 17

300.74 32441 23223 237.11

105.13 238.55 1B5U59 terns
183.19 188.79 130.15 135X15

222.76 23223 192.73 194JM
351.47 253.50 191.73 191.73

19325 23120 176,22 178.65

174^4 20422 187.65 16880
33745 295.02 22223 227.18

11224 17127 14555 14888
1X23 16329 15&37 TS7JJ9
244.78 24727 187.62 107.63

14788 18421 15045 151U9
349.08 281.77 21830 21830
14081 184.71 158.72 157.68

167.63 202.03 1GS27 16627
218,® 23220 182.89 mu
172.53 204.65 187.81 167.81
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Here'S the amazing Fidelity Self-Select PEP Offer '96. Our annual fee Is down by one

third to fust 0.5% - capped at £150 so your PEP can grow above £30,000 without

costing you more. Well even hand you up to £100 cashback against your exit costs if

you’re transferring an existing PEP. And look at the service you’ll get: everything is taken

care of, from dividends to tax, with no hidden charges to surprise you. When you
trade, you’ll enjoy CaUfree access to a qualified dealer, at our low commission rates.

There is one catch: the £100 cashback offer closes on April 3. So call us free now.

>»i,.
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Fidelity Brokerage Services. Freepost KT4392 . Tadworth. Surrey KT20 6BR or e-mail: irfo fosouk nd-lntl com
I make my own Investment decisions. Please send me a brochure and application for Self-Select PEP,

Aa 1

, e 71-,

Mr/Mre/Mlss.

.Postcode.

Fidelity
Brokerage
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